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D 8523 B 

German election doubts hit D-Mark and shares 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Managua French 
attacks trade 
U.S. war deficit 
exercises curbed 
Nicaragua atlactwl planned ma- 
noenvres involving 4,900 Honduran 
and L600 U-S. troops, saying they 
would not help to improve condi¬ 
tions in Centra] America. It would 
like the U.S. to cancel tfnpi, 

The U-S. embassy in Managua 
said the esterases were designed “to 
improve the defences of friendly na¬ 
tions in the region.*" They will t*irw 
place in Honduras in the first week 
of February. Page 4 

Bonn optimistic 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko ended three days of tan™ 
in Bonn leaving the West German 
Government optimistic that prog¬ 
ress could be achieved in U.S.- 
Soviet nuclear disarmament talks. 
Page 2 

Irish scandal 
A political scandal is brewing in the 
Irish Republic over allegations of 
telephone tapping during the ad¬ 
ministration of Mr Charles Hangh- 
ey. Page 2 

Troops on stand-by 
British troops went on stand-by as 
29,000 water and sewerage workers 
banned overtime and prepared for 
an all-out strike for higher pay from 
Sunday. 

Shooting inquiry 
Britain has asked Belgium for a re¬ 
port on the death of a Briton shot 
by Brussels police last week after 
threatening them with what rela¬ 
tives said was a toy gun. 

Iran war budget 
Iransud itwouktcontirmethe-wer - 
against bag with a *war. budgets of J 
$4bn in the year starting in March. 

Israeli court martial 
Israeli army chief of staff Rafael Ei- 
tan ordered strong-arm tactics 
against Palestinians tb crush unrest 
on the occupied West Bank last 
spring, . court-martial documents 
add. 

Communist elected 
A Communist was elected chairman 
of Italy’s parliamentary defence 
commission after a ballot in which 
the votes cast outnumbered the 
deputies taking part 

Pentagon criticised 
At a time of record budget deficits, 
the Ifentagon is spending thou¬ 
sands to wine and dine foreign mili¬ 
tary leaders on trips to the UJ5, a 
congressional study said. 

Oil victims protest 
About 100 victims of the poison coo- i 
king oil that affected 20,000 Spani- ] 
ards staged a sit-in in a Madrid : 
church to demand that the new j 
Government state what it plans to ; 
do about their position. » 

< 
Out of tune < 
Yugoslavia's top rock star, Goran J 
Bregouic, was expelled from the 
Communist Party for failing to at- < 
tend meetings and pay his subscrip- 1 

tions. 1 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 
I WEST GERMAN fwwTiriwi markets 
have reacted adversely over the 
past week to what is widely judged 
to be a fumbling start to the general 
election campaign by the parties 
making up the conservative-liberal 
coalition Government of Ur Helmut 
KohL 

Over the past few days, the.D- 
Mark hag fallen steadily against the 
dollar although it has remained 
strom within the European Mone- 
tarySystem. 

Traders are virtually unanimous 
in maintain trig that the growing 
doubts about the outcome of the 

general election on March 6 have 
been a major factor behind the de¬ 
cline against the dollar. 

Yesterday the D-Mark dumped 
through the DM 2.40 level in busy 
trading before recovering in Frank¬ 
furt to dose at DM 2.4L In New 
York; it dosed at DM 2.438. A week 
ago a steady rise in the value of the 
D-Mark against the dollar had tak¬ 
en the~West German currency to a 
level of dose to DM 2,33, compared 
with around DM 2JS0 at the end of 
November. 

The weakening of the D-Mark 
against the dollar in the past week 

has damped down hopes of a far¬ 
ther decisive move by the Bundes¬ 
bank. the central bank, to cut hs 
leading interest rates at its council 
meeting today. 

The markets had been expecting 
a full percentage point cut in the 
Lombard and the Discount rates 
from 6 per cent and 5 per cent re¬ 
spectively. Over the past two 
weeks, overnight money market 
rates have been under 6 per cent. 

Some traders are now wondering 
whether the Bundesbank will ease 
monetary policy at all Others main¬ 
tain, however, that, with an election 

■ • FRANCE announced a 1982 
> trade defidt of FRr92.7fan (S115hn), 
r lower than forecast, but 54 per cent 
■ up on 198L On provisional figures, 
I the deficit on a seasonally adjusted 

basis In December was FFr &9hn 
l compared with FFr die preri- 
• ons month. Page 12 

; • GOLD rose £11 to M97 on the 
; London bullion maArf yesterday, j 
' Us highest since April 1881, after 

touching S50L5O. In Frankfurt it 
was $H-2S (o $495^0, and by $13 in 
Zurich to S48X5. Page 31 

• STERLING fell 20 points to 
SLS745 but rose to DM 3H (DM 
3.TI75), FFr 10.7725 (EFr MJB&85), 
SwFr 311 (SwFr 3J975) and Y389L5 
(5365.75). us trade-weighted index, 
rose <13 to 82& Page 36 

The UK Government Indicated 
that further pressure on sterling 
□tight in the short tom be taken on 
die exchange rate and not prompt a 
rise in interest rates. Page 6 

THE international edition of 
the Financial Times today 
launches a further regular 

' section, covering world ■ 
markets. The front page of 
Section ID features expanded 
reports on nwjor stock 
exchanges and domestic bond 
trading, together with a table 
of key monitors to provide an 
at-a-gtance guide to stock 
market, currency, interest rata, 
financial futures and • 
commodity movements 
rietaHsd inafdaw It wfll appear 
from Tuesday to Friday eoch . 
week: the FTs comprehensive 
capital markets review wBi. 

- oontfnae on Mondays.' y , - 

• DOUAR roae to DMT 2A125 
(fram DH £3950), FFHW425 (Ffr 
6.7850b SwFr L9T40 (SwFr L9640) 
and Y23165 (Y23L9^ Rs Bank of 
England trade-weightoi index 
moved tip tram 11&3 to 1UU. 
Pa*e3S 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Orifl- 
naiy index gained 6L8 points to 
62L6. Government Securities 
shewed gains of a Bttle over a quar¬ 
ter of 1 percent Page29 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jeaea In¬ 
dex dosed 1159 down at 1£6&06 at 
130pm. Pages 29,30 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 
SMifr to 796&S8. Stock Exchange in¬ 
dex slipped 3.76 to 58L5K 
Pages 29,30 

• HONG KONG*. Hang Seng index 
recovered further by 16JS3 to 90054. 
Ftiges 29,30 

ft AUSTRALIAN aR shares index 
was down 2J to 5383. Pages 29,30 

• FRANKFORT: Commerzbank 
index hovered at T3&9, up 0-7. 
Plages 29,30 
• JAPANESE Premier Yasnhiro 
Nakasone assured the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration' that Japan would do 
its best to resolve frictions with toe 
U-S. over trade and defence poli¬ 
ties. Page 4 

• SOUTH KOREA'S total external 
debt could exceed $40bn by the end 
of the year if plans to borrow S8bn 
go ahead. Page 14 

• EEC imposed anti-dumping du¬ 
ties ranging from 12D1 to 19.05 per 
cent on some UJS. fertilisers. fege4 

WORST DECLINE SINCE 1946 ‘MAY HERALD RECOVERY1 

GNP in U.S. fell 
1.8% last year 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

THE US. economy last year suf- " 
fered its worst decline since 1946, 3*[Ty^ 
according to the first foil estimate _l ■ ■ I 
of 1982 gross national product pub- a* 'll V B 
lished yesterday by the Commerce HH HQ. 
Department *IW HJRn A 

But yesterday’s figures, which * jffflff fjff 
showed a 13 per cent drop in GNP o Jull,,ILLLU,J1Yn 
for 1982 as a whole and a 23 per - j 
emit annualised rate of decline in i* [■ wimm 
the fourth quarter, actually tended | 
to reinforce the growing sentiment 2x1 "tEEm 
among US. economists that toe re- j 
cession may now be over. .. 

Announcing toe figures yester- 
day, Mr Malcolm Baldrige, toe ■ ■ • 
Commerce Secretaiy, said that he ^ ^ dema] 
Mt the current quarter would show g^t quarter of 198L 
real economic growth and hinted . 
tout the AdmSation may be “ 

** J? 
W}?5r'IeaS?- “*£!?“! totecasts> tained in the current 

business sector’s succe 
age ^owtorate of less than L5 per ^ ^ q 
cent for 1983. ^ 2 

US. GNP 

Mr Donald Regan, the -Treasury 
Secretaiy, meanwhile suggested 
that “pro-groWto' monetary policy 
in toe U.S. may have gone far 
enough already to ensure , a recov¬ 
ery. •- v 7 7' yr-.s-;• • • ' • 

' Yesterday's'GNP statistics were 
encouraging because they: showed 
that the last quarter's economic 
weakness was entirely a result of a 
precipitous drop in business inven¬ 
tories. Real sales of goods and ser¬ 
vices to their end-users meanwhile 
expanded at a rate of 33 per cent 
This was toe first significant in- 

j WI5T8 77*l» TV HO HI HI j 

crease in final demand since the 
first quarter of 198L 

If this expansion, based on higher 
consumption, government spending 
and housebuilding, can be main¬ 
tained is the current quarter, the 
business sector's success in cutting 
bade its stocks last quarter could 
create the conditions for a stronger 
than expected recovery in toe next 
few months. 

Two Other sectors of the econo-, 
my, apart- from bujigess. invento¬ 
ries, Showed continuing weakness^ 
mtoelast quajSer. These were not' 
residential investment, which fell at 
an annual rate of 9 per cent, and ex- 
perts,-which plunged at a 269 per 
cent annual rate. 

The collapse in exports, because, 
of toe combination of a strong dol¬ 
lar and toe deepening recession in 
many UJS. export markets, was par¬ 
tially offset by a 149 per cent de- 

Team to visit Riyadh 
for IMF credit talks 

Briefly... 
is to help restructure Zaire's 

forces under a five-year 

jla: Former Idi Amin aide 
5tles was acquitted on rob- 
narges, but is still detained, 

athmal Olympic Committee 
onsider allowing professfon- 
the Games’ soccer tourna- 

o Los Angeles next year, 

sine: Buckets were used in a 
ate attempt to save some of a 
f 90 stranded whales. 

COMPANIES 
• CONTINENTAL Illinois, the 
Chicago-based bank which was bad¬ 
ly hit by the collapse of Oklahoma 
City's Penn Square Bank, reported 
sharply lower fourth-quarter and 
fuB-year earnings. Page 12 

• INTERNATIONAL Hamster told 
toe U.5. Securities and Exchange 
Commission it was feeing bankrupt¬ 
cy- 
• AMERICAN Express reported a 
16 per' emit increase. in fourth- 
quarter net income to 9156m. 
Page 12 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

A TEAM of monetary officials, led 
by Sig Lamberto Dim of the Bank 
of Italy, will visit Saudi Arabia later 
this month to discuss Riyadh's 
planned contribution to the General 
Arrangements to Borrow (GAB), 
the pool of credit used to top up the 
International Monetary Fund's 
lending resources. 

News of toe visit-toe third high- 
level monetary delegation, to jour¬ 
ney to the Kingdom since last 
month - surfaced yesterday after 
the industrialised countries' deci¬ 
sion on Tuesday to raise their com¬ 
mitments to toe GAB. 

Saudi Arabia is to be associated 
with the GAB as a “parallel lender 
providing possibly around SDR 21m 
(S2-2bn) to add to the enlarged GAB 
total of SDR 17bn (S16bn). 

Sir Geoffrey Hone, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
discussed toe firwnwng plan in Riy¬ 
adh earlier this month, said on 
Tuesday night that toe Saudis were 
"most anxious to play a full wnd ef¬ 
fective part in the strengthening of 
thp iwtflmatiyml finunriiil system." 
He gave no other details. 

Officials in Paris say that Sig Di¬ 
m's mission - where he will be ac¬ 
companied by IMF legal experts - 
will be essentially, to work out the 
legal framework for a Saadi accord 
with the GAB, rather than to dis- 
cuss amounts. 

The trip is being organised at 
short notice in advance of next 

month's Washington meeting of the 
IMF interim committee - to be 
chaired by Sir Geoffrey. It is hoped 
that an agreement with toe Saudis 
will be reached before the IMF 
meeting. 

Other countries which may even¬ 
tually contribute to the GAB, such 
as Kuwait, the United Arab Emi¬ 
rates and possibly some industrial' 
nations, such as Australia, would I 
use the same legal framework for 
their “paraHeT accords. 

But there is no urgency to asso¬ 
ciate other contributors with the 
scheme, and no specific consulta¬ 
tions are planned before next 
month’s Washington gathering. 

The GAB was set up in 1962 to 
provide extra resources by the IMP 
in case of need among the Group of 
10 industrial countries. The contri¬ 
butions were set in terms of nation¬ 
al currencies. 

As the table shows, exchange 
rate movements during toe past 20 
years - together with a substantial 
increase in Japan's contribution 
about five years ago - had substan¬ 
tially changed.the relative shares. 

The aim of Tuesday’s agreement 
apart from significantly boosting 
the amount the GAB win on-lend to 
the Fund, was to re-allocate toe 
shares to make allowance for the 
relative decline in economic impor¬ 
tance of the U.S. and UK since 1962. 

Continued on Page 12 
Editorial comment. Page 10 

chne in imports, as importers re¬ 
duced their unsold stocks. 

The last quarter’s overall decline 
in GNP, an annual rate of 2.5 per 
cent, was marginally worse than 
the 12 per cent tentative estimate 
last month by the Commerce De¬ 
partment But growing numbers of 
economists are beginning to sus¬ 
pect that forecasts of a very slug¬ 
gish recovery fo the next few i 
months may prove overly-pessimis- 
tic. ] 

Mr Baldrige said yesterday toat 
he bdteved forecasts ol 3 to 4 per 
cent growth between the fourth 
quarters of 1982 and 1983 should be 
“pretty dose". But he added that 
any forecasts of the recovery made 
at this stage were probably too con¬ 
servative. 

The main uncertainty among 
forecasters remains over the future 
course of interest rates. While it is 
generally agreed that toe Federal 
Reserve is unlikely to tighten 
monetary policy suddenly, as it did 
early last year, the rapid decline in 
interest rates may now-be over. 

Mr Regm pofeted out yesterday 
that _UtS.econpmic polwyis already 
“pretty stimulative’ and implied 
that 'fiwfoer relaxations in mone¬ 
tary policy could be inflationary. He 
also said that President Ronald 
Reagan would hold U-S. budget def¬ 
icits to “less than S200bn in the 
coming years, but he would not be 
drawn on how far budget deficits 
could be reduced below this level 

More American news, Page 4 

Computer 
warning 
for U.S. 
By Nancy Dunne bi Washington 

THE UJS. is in grave danger of los¬ 
ing its leadership in the develop¬ 
ment of advanced computer tech¬ 
nology to the Japanese and Euro¬ 
peans, according to a report by a 
panel of US. scientists and 
engineers. 

The panel blamed the situation 
on the lack of a national plan and 
insufficient government financial 
backing. 

Reporting its findings to toe De¬ 
fence Department and the National 
Science foundation, the panel 
warned that loss of U.S. pre¬ 
eminence would jeopardised its i 
scientific and technologieca] prog¬ 
ress and endanger UJ5. economic 
and national security. 

The US. position is being under¬ 
mined by a lack of research outside 
of a few national laboratories and 
by a slowdown in introducing new 
generations of supercomputers, 
warns the report 

This threat becomes real in the 
light of toe major thrust in ad¬ 
vanced supercomputer design being 
mounted for the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment and industry and by vigorous 
governmental programmes in the 
UK, West Germany, France and Ja¬ 
pan to make supercomputers avail¬ 
able and easily accessible to their 
research and technologfoal commu¬ 
nities," toe panel said. 

Apple hmnehes new computer, 
Page 13 
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approaching, this may be toe last 
Opportunity for the central bank to 
move without laying itself open to 
charges of influencing the political 
climate. 

It is also pointed out that the 
RimA»«h»nic has for several months 
been more concerned about the do¬ 
mestic recession than about exter¬ 
nal influences on the currency. 
Thus, it is argued, a cut of half a 
percentage point in both leading in¬ 
terest rates remains a strong pos¬ 
sibility. 

Whether such a step would do 
much to stiffen toe backs of inves- 

Eurobond 
prices fall 
on flood 
of issues 
By Alan Friedman In London 

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar¬ 
ket suffered its first major set¬ 
back of the New Year yesterday 
as prices of many new and sea¬ 
soned issues were marked down 
by up to a point, a sharp change 
in this normally stable market. 

The drop in prices follows a 
flood of around S5Abtt worth of 
new Eurodollar bonds issues 
since the start of this month. Last 
week alone saw a record 53bn 
new issue volume. Many of the 
new bonds are being offered with 
low interest coupons, which 
make it more attractive for US. 
corporations to raise fends in 
Europe than in the domestic US. 
bond market 

The lowest coupons seen so far 
have been at 9% per cent, for two 
Issues last Friday, a Texaco 
$156m issue and a General 
Electric SlOOm deaL At this level, 
however, there is little attraction 
for investors, who can obtain 
higher yields on older issues 
traded in the secondary market. 

(hie banker iiwiH last 
night: “There’s a lot of my over¬ 
priced merebrnidhe oat there 
and very few buyers." A bond 
trader in London commented: 
“Ibe market has finally cracked. 
The dealers are hashing prices lo 
order to stop the flow of new is¬ 
sues." 

Several bankers admitted yes¬ 
terday that the flood of new Eu¬ 
robonds was no longer warranted 
by investor demand, but was 
based instead upon competition 
among London-based banks 
wishing to out-bid each other for 
new issues and to achieve a high 
volume of lead-management po¬ 
sitions. 

Euromarkets, Plage 28 

tors is openly questioned for deal¬ 
ers. The market has turned com¬ 
pletely against the D-Mark in the 
past week," one foreign exchange 
trader said. "There will be no big 
rise before election." 

The weakening against toe dollar 
has strongly influenced the share 
and bond markets, where prices 
have also been falling. 

“Foreign investors have been tak- 

Continued on Page 12 
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Argentina sends 
bombers closer 
to Falklands 
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT 

ARGENTINA has moved two squa¬ 
drons of Mirage supersonic fighter 
bombers to southern air bases pre¬ 
viously used to launch attacks on 
the Falkland Islands, and is train¬ 
ing a new unit of highly mobile 
commandos, according to diplomat¬ 
ic sources. 

The Mirages were flown to air¬ 
fields on the Patagonian coast from 
their base in Cordoba. 450 miles 
northwest of Buenos Aires, about 20 
days ago, toe sources said. The des¬ 
patch followed the arrival in Argen¬ 
tina last month of a new consign¬ 
ment of weaponry lor Mirages sent 
from France, they added. 

Meanwhile, the army is training 
a brigade for special commando op¬ 
erations and aims to equip it with 
about 24 French Puma transport 
helicopters, the sources said. 

News of these developments fol¬ 
lows a report on CBS television in 
the US. last Tuesday that Argenti¬ 
na was planning to harry British 
forces in the Falkland Islands with 
a series of lightning raids. Quoting 
UB. intelligence sources, CBS said 
the raids could indude attacks on 
British radar and anti-aircraft de¬ 
fence installations and attempt to 
shoot down' British military air¬ 
craft 

There was no immediate official 
reaction to these charges in Buenos 
Aires, but diplomatic sources said it 
was possible that Argentina had 
been planning military reprisals for 
Mrs Thatcher's visit to toe Falk¬ 
lands earlier this month. 

On the other hand, it was ex¬ 
tremely unlikely that Argentina’s 
military Government would try to 
re-start hostilities while its diplo¬ 
matic campaign to persuade Britain 
to resume negotiations on the Falk¬ 
lands was in full swing, they added. 

Any attempt by Argentina's mili¬ 
tary government to re-open hostili¬ 
ties with Britain or increase tension 

with Chile over the disputed Beagle 
Channel would be strongly resisted 
by the civilian population. 

The multi-party coalition, which 
groups Argentina's five largest po¬ 
litical parties, is currently prepar¬ 
ing a document which is reported to 
express alarm at the rate at which 
the armed forces are rapidly rearm¬ 
ing. 

Politicians and diplomats have 
privately expressed fears that hard¬ 
line sectors of the armed forces 
may try to create increased tension 
with Britain and Chile as a pretext 
for putting off elections planned for 
later this year. 

Bridget Bloom adds from Lon¬ 
don: The Defence Ministry in Lon¬ 
don said last night that it had no 
confirmation or evidence that Arg¬ 
entina was stepping up military 
preparations for commando - style 
raids on the Falklands. Defence of¬ 
ficials believe such action is more 
likely than an Argentine attempt to 
re-invade, but say that Britain's 
4.000-strong garrison is strong 
enough to cope with any foresee¬ 
able campaign. The garrison, cost¬ 
ing some S680m a year, is hacked by 
Phantom fighters, radar and papier 
air defences and at least four frig¬ 
ates and one nuclear-powered sub¬ 
marine. 

David Tange. Diplomatic Corre¬ 
spondent, writes: the British For¬ 
eign Office yesterday expressed its 
relief at the findings of the Franks 
report into how Britain and Argen¬ 
tina went to war, and launched a 
campaign to retain control of Brit¬ 
ain's key intelligence committee. 

Fear of censure over the Foreign 
Office's handling of the Falklands 
had particularly hit the morale of 
Britain's around 4,000 diplomats 
abroad, but Mr Francis Pym, the 
Foreign Secretaiy, last night ex- 

Co n tin u eel on Page 12 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

French 
jobless 
figures 
‘falsified9 

By David Housego in Paris 

THE FRENCH Government's 
claim to haw achieved a level¬ 
ling off in the number of unem¬ 
ployed has been challenged by 
the satirical weekly, Le Canard 
Enchaine. 

The paper, which ridiculed for¬ 
mer President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing to a point that caused 
him considerable political dam¬ 
age, but which has so far only 
poked benevolent fun at the So¬ 
cialists, yesterday carried an ar¬ 
ticle which claimed (hat the fig¬ 
ures were “fiddled." 

it alleged that but lor statisti¬ 
cal sleights of band - in one in¬ 
stance initialed by the former re¬ 
gime - unemployment would be 
some 280,000 more than Decem¬ 
ber’s count or 2.13m 

In the run-up to the March 
municipal elections the Govern¬ 
ment has been making much of 
its success in stabilising the 
number of jobless. On official fig¬ 
ures, unemployment only rose by 
5J8 per cent last year compared 
with 23.4 per cent in 1981. 

M Jean Le Garrec, Minister lor 
Employment, countered yester¬ 
day by saying that the figures 
were “exact” 

Le Canard cites two ways in 
which the figures are being ma¬ 
nipulated. The first involves the 
statistical procedure for reg¬ 
istering the 200,000 young in the 
16-18 age group who leave school 
each year without proper train¬ 
ing. The Government’s intention 
is that all these should be 
covered by additional training 
programmes. 

Le Canard says that some 
150,000 are included in what it 
dearly regards as programmes of 
dubious value and the remaining 
504)00 are registered as seeking 
“temporary employment" which 
exdudes them from the unem¬ 
ployment figures. 

The second device, which Le 
Canard says was initiated by the 
previous Government, consists of 
omitting from the unemploy¬ 
ment register those seeking port 
time work or who say they would 
be ready to accept it 

Common concerns help weld Franco-German 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

“AN ASSORTMENT of power- European Community and try- j' 
ful but troubled instincts. A ing (with very limited success) 
sublime but glaucous sea where to woo the West Germans away 
the fisherman's Ret .haul® up from the “Anglo-Saxons"— 
monsters and treasures.” Americans and British alike. 

That was how the late Charles Smaller EEC members have 
de Gaulle described the Ger- also had occasion over the years 
mans and Germany in 1934. to fear development of a 
Such ominous phrases will cer- France-German “axis,” and 
tainly be absent when President remain highly sensitive to any 
Francois Mitterrand visits Bonn gjgjj they are being treated 
today. In a speech to the Bun- ^ jU0i0r partners by their 
desiag. he will be markmg the larger neighbours. 
20th anniversary of the Fnend- Jr .. , ... . 
ship Treaty signed by the then . T*?® 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer ® 
and that same Gen de Gaulle >5,lat«ral problems to 
who, three decodes earlier, had ta,Jt a" .331,8 _ se*Tn 
expressed profound dislike and faintly absurd. High on the list 
distrust of the Germans. » l|ie fast-growing French 

Tomorrow Chancellor Helmut trade deficit with West Cer- 
Kohl will be io Paris for more *nanSr» and the increasing 
celebrations, including a con- pressure by Paris on Bonn to 
cert by the newly-formed revalue the D-Mark within the 
Franco - German Symphony European Monetary System. 
Orchestra and Choir intended The West Germans complain 
to underline the harmony of about a French tendency to Konrad Adenauer (left) and Charles de Gaulle: Twentieth 
bilateral ties. economic dirigisme and pro- anniversary of the Friendship Treaty they signed. 

Quite a lot of foreign tectionism, while the French, in * 
observers in Bonn are witness- turn, say that the West the proposed electronics merger front the French are clearly 
ing the occasion with mixed Germans, with their non-tariff between Grundig and Thomson- concerned about Bonn's future 
feelings. It is hard for the barriers, are not the spotless Brandt hangs uneasily in iimbo, course on the Nato "twin track" 
British to forget that the Bonn- free traders they try to appear, with reservations visible in the nuclear missiles decision and 
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Konrad Adenauer (left) and Charles de Gaulle: Twentieth 
anniversary of the Friendship Treaty they signed. 

Paris pact emerged when 
President de Gaulle was veto- 

The much-touted project for Bonn cartel office and even in relations with the East. 
Franco-German battle tank the Economics Ministry itself. President Mitterrand 

ing their membership of the has gone down the drain and On the broader foreign policy makes his speech today, he will 

Gaullist former 
minister on war 
crimes charge 
By David White in Pols 

Britain’s chances 
of swift EEC 
rebate dwindle ONE of the scandals of the Giscard FOhOtD If WlVlfl |A 

F+ 1 VHl<d 1C U TT IftlUlC 
terday with the indictment of M 
Maurice Papon, former Budget BY iohn wylbk in bducchc 
Minister, alleged to have played a Y JOHN IN MUSSELS 
rede in the deportation of Jews dur- BRITAIN'S HOPES of securing what the Parliament Is demand¬ 
ing the Second World War. a £5O0m rebate by tbe end of ing. 

March on its payments to the The Council's reaction will 
ing tbe Second World War. 

M Papon, a member of the Gaul- EEC budget last yt 
list RPR party, former MP and one- bad,X shaken last nil 
time Paris Prefect of Police, was *** European Parham 
charged in Bordeaux at bis own re- ounaduee reacfed «*«■ 
quest - in Older to gain access to cal? t0“T buJgK C0***?- 
the legal dossier being prepared Tugendhat, 
against bim^ ^ the Budget Commissio 
^ outlining the contents 

ffis indictment was generally re- P«sed supplementary 
garded as inevitable as a result of JJJ® 9CoJ^?i,yAfbu45 
accusatjoramarie on behalj of the , m(m 
families of deported Jews. M Papon the European Commis 
has described these accusations as not doing enough to s 
“a creeping campaign of defama- Parliament’s demands. 

March on iis payments to the The Council's reaction will 
EEC budget last year were emerge over the next seven 
badly shaken last night when days, and the budget committee 
the European Parliament's key will begin drafting a considered 

the Budget Commissioner, after session do nottiing to encourage 
outlining the contents of a pro- optuomm that the budget will 
posed supplementary to the 
1983 Community budget, ran 
into a barrage of complaints 

GOLD FIELDS GROUP 

NEW WrS LIMITED 
formerly 

NEW WTFWATERSRAND GOLD 
EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic o} South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 
31 DECEMBER 1982 

The unaudited consolidated results for the six months ended 
31 December 1982 are as follows: 

Revenue 
income from investments . 
Profii/(Loss) ou realisation of 

Investments . 
Sundry . 

rebate by the end of last month. 
The budget committee's impor¬ 
tance lies in the fact that it on energy measures and., that 
will dralt the Parliament's atti- £228m of the payment to Britain 
tude to the budget for endorse- would also be devoted to energy 
ment by the plenary session policies. In additon. 10 per cent 

Expenditure and amounb writ* 
ten off .... 

Profit before tax . 
Tax . 

Profit after fax . 
Minority shareholders interests 

Profit attributable to members 

Listed investments: 

Six 
months 

ended 
31 Dee. 

1982 
ROOO 
4.137 

Six 
months 

ended 
31 Dec. 

1981 
ROOO 

Year 
ended 

30June 
1982 

ROOO 
7,525 

1.760 
468 393 

(2S) 
789 

6,365 4,564 8,586 

144 230 1.010 

r*n r?i s 
6,121 

605 
4,334 

118 
7,576 

24 

5,516 4^16 7^52 

next month. of the payments would be with¬ 
in framing its new proposals, held until the Commission was 

the Commission has tried to satisfied that the money had 
steer a difficult course between been spent by both countries in 
what the Council of Ministers accordance with EEC objec* 
may be prepared to concede and tives. 

Brussels delays approval 
of Greek import curbs 
Br OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT 

THE EUROPEAN Commission day that Greece intended to use 
yesterday withheld approval of the procedure to put a brake on 
Greece’s request for permission imports. The Commission, for 
to cut imports of a variety of its part, says it is essentially a 
products on the grounds lhat surveillance mechanism which 
more time was needed to study will produce up-to-date statis¬ 
tic details. tics on tbe rate of imports of 

Athens wants to reduce tin- thfj* most "sensitive” products, 
ports over the next 12 months . Greece s request for pennis* 

the details. 
Athens wants to reduce im¬ 

ports over the next 12 months 
of five categories of products **®n to waive EEC free trade 
to 1980 levels as a eompiemen- rV,.^s 'fas **ss«l on Article 190 
tary move to its 15.5 per cent Treaty of Accession which 
devaluation of rhe drachma 11 pennits safeguard measures in 
days ago. However, the Govern- 3n ern?5Ee?c1y economic situa- 
ment is said to have presented Q<?n- Officials from pie Com- 
a poorly documented ■ case in mission s economics directorate 
Brussels this week, and the have been sent lo Athens this 
Commission is demanding more week to scrutinise the case on 
evidence before defining its “*£ ground. 

Stock Exchange value 
Book value . 

Excess over book value 

At 
31 Dec. 

1982 
ROM 

136,058 
22,751 

113,307 

At 
31 Dec. 

1981 
R000 

95,918 
20,735 

At 
30 June 

1982 
R00Q 

•1,758 
20.242 

portion at the beginning of Jn *te contacts in both 
February Brussels and Athens, the Com- 

» .i.2’ „ _.* ■ ... „ mission is said to have lectured In the meantime, it is. allow- Greece on its t0 
ing Greece to apply an import the fQ advance on 
authorisation procedure to 22 ^ tbe dwalBati<m and the 
products, including shoes, cue- accompanying measures it 

furniture. and wishes to take. 

Earnings per share—cents. 
Dividends per share—cents ... 
Times dividend covered . 
Net assets (as valued) per 

share—vents .. 

DIVIDEND 
Dividend No. 63 of 28 cents per share, absorbing 83,235,000, 
was declared and paid durlpg the period. This dividend was 
declared out of profits for the year ended 30 June 1983. 

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND 
Dividend No. 64 of 18.0 cents per share has been declared in 
South African currency, payable to members registered at the 
close of business on 4 February 1983. 
Warrants will be posted on or about 8 March 1983. 
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are 
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London Office 
of the company. 
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African 
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must be 
received by the company Op or before i February 19S3 in 
accordance with tbe abovememfoned conditions. 
The register of members will be closed from $ to U February 
1983, inclusive. 

On behalf pf board 
B. R. VAN R0OYEN 
{Chairman) • Directors 
A. J. Weideman } 

Registered and Head Office: 
Gold Fields Building, 
75 Fox Street. 
Johannesburg. 
2001. 

Londop office: 
49 Moorgate, 
London, EC2R 6BQ. 

19 January 1983 

United Kingdom Registrar: 
HUJ Samuel Registrars 
Limited, 
6 Greencoat Place, 
London, SWiP %PL. 

or 1liicfliS1exper>eh« is confirming 
fears b0lh ak°ut the ability of 

permission to lm- {j,e Gwk economy to withstand 

4?hl£*7lUaieId the Ti«0UP» E£C memfcSSp for longer than 48 hours. and regained 0f the Socia- 
This procedure, which may list Government to recognise 

run until March 1. may prove that membership places certain 
controversial as theme were constraints on its freedom of 
strong tadicaticvs here yester- action. 

Soviet historian warned to 
stop writing or face jail 

BY ANTHONY R0BIN50N IN MOSCOW 

THE SOVIET authorities have for 20 year? is a reflection of 
told the historian, Mr Roy our great patience, but that is 
Medvedev, io stop writing or be coming to an. end and may irun 
imprisoned. His biographies out in 1983,” 
of Stalin and Khrushchev, and He then presented an official 
?-7«.°iher„ hl-orical WDr|5s ??jk' statement accusing Mr Med- 
lished abroad, have made him vedev of writing "slanderous 
one of.the most political scribbling* agaiqet the 
the dwindling band of liberal Soviet state and the soda! 
Marxist intellectuals. system," apd warned Jlfm of 

on^d^MrDtofsnroto? cViSl ****** Sid A 
Stop. Vr Medvedev refused to 

the Deputy procurator General sign'the document. 
He told Mr Medvedev Tie had 
been “ assigned by The leader. At an impromptu news <on- 
shlp to warn you to cease ** h,s «at yesterday. 
hostile activities against us and Mr Mpdvede-v spid the threats 
engage in socially useful ma(*e against him -were part of 
activities.* a wider crackdown against the 

Mr Medvedev pointed out dlssident community and the 
that bis so-called anti-Soviet current campaign against econo, 
activities had begun 20 years corruption and labour m- 
ago, and asked Mr SprpW to discipline, 
be more specific about what it He clredf several examples of 
was in his books and articles busloads of mUltifi driving Up 
which had provoked tijis spdden to large Stores and restaurants 

response at the end of next 
week. But preliminary views 
offered in yesterday's closed 

the *>e adopted next month as 
ran Britain is hoping. Committee 
int. members said last night that 

from committee members that w 
the European Commission was #Cen 
not doing enough to satisfy the 
Parliament’s demands. Mr Tugendhat stressed that 

, .the Commission was trying to1 
These were laid down in meet the Parliament’s wishes 

December when the Parliament rhat the rebate to the UK, and 
upset British calculations by a smaller £184m payment. to 
rejecting a supplementary bud- West Germany, be Jinked to 
get aimed at paying the UK’s genuine Community policies. 

He emphasised that the West 
German rebate would be spent 

threat. detaining shoppers 
Mr Soroka replied: ,l The fact diners for interrogation about 

that we have not called you in why they were not at work. 

Mr Hanghey . . . "not 
authorised 

Haughey 
disclaims 
bugging 
allegations 
By Brendan,'.Keenan In Dublin . 

A MAJOR political scandal .is 
brewing Jn Ireland over, 
allegations of widespread (ap» 
ping Of politicians’ and Jour¬ 
nalists’ telephones during the. 
Administration led by Mr 
Charles Haughey. 

The two-month-old govern¬ 
ment of Dr Garret FitzGerald 
claimed yesterday that police 
bugging equipment had been 
used to record “a political 
conversation.” 

Mr Haughey said yesterday 
that he knew nothing about 
alleged telephone tapping and 
bad not authorised any such 
surveillance. He called for 
an immediate judicial Inquiry 
and accused the Government 
of making political capital out 
of tbe claim. 

Yesterday's statement from 
Mr Michael Noonan, the 
Justice Minister, eame In in 
the early hoars of the morn¬ 
ing after a 16-hour Cabinet 
meeting. He claimed that, 
daring investigations into the 
alleged upping of the tele¬ 
phones of two prominent Irish 
journalists, it was discovered 
that a miniature tape-recorder 
had been acquired from the 
police and used to tape a 
political conversation. 

A farther statement Is 
expected later in the week. 

The Government is likely to 
set ap a formal inquiry bat, 
in the meantime, there are 
widespread reports that 
several politicians and Jour¬ 
nalists have had their tele¬ 
phones lapped. 

These are claimed to 
include leading opponents of 
Mr Haughey in his own 
Fianna Fall Party, such as Mr 
George Colley, the former 

. Deputy Prime Minister. Files 
are also reported to he 
missing. 

The most serious implica¬ 
tions so far stem from the 
alleged involvement of the 
Irish police, the Garda. So 
far. neither Mr Patrick 
McLaughlin, the Garda Con-y 
misskmer, nor Hr Sean 
Doherty, the Justice Minis¬ 
ter at the time, have com¬ 
mented. 

Mr Doherty has already 
hem the subject of claims of 
political interference wlrh ibe 
police. He has denied the 
allegations and said he is 
willing U> have an Inquiry 
look into the whole subject of 
interference with police 

- prosecutions. 

Greek general strike 

The first general strike in 
Greece since the Socialist 
Party came to power 15 
months ago yesterday para¬ 
lysed Athens and other large 
cities, writes Victor Walker. 
The four-hoar “warning” 
Stoppage was called by the 
General Confederation of 
Greek Labour In protest at 
the Government’s austerity 
policy, Vofon* *re- angiy 
abpflt a year-long wage freeze 
withoat an accompanying 
freeze on the prices Of goods 
and services. 

in effect be addressing a “hung 
parliament ” with a general 
election only about six weeks 
away. Virtually all Western 
stales are worried that the out¬ 
come of the polling might he 
an unstable legislature, with the 
balance of power held by a 
movement (“ the Greens") 
opposed to West German mem¬ 
bership of Nato. 

But the FTerieh. with their 
long common border with the 
Federal Republic, have always 
been especiaUy sensitive to the 
idea that the Germans might 
one day do a “ deal ” with 
Moscow, bringing unification in 
return for neutrality. 

True, it was Cen de Gaulle 
who first spoke of a " Europe 
from the Atlantic to the Urals ” 
— but it was the West Germans 
who then seemed to make a lot 
of the running with their 
Ostpohtik in the 1970s. And 
while the French maintain an 
independent defence posture, 
their “force de frappe” 
(nuclear force) looks the more 
effective because Nato forces. 
Including the West German 
Bundeswehr, serve as a buffer 
against the Warsaw Pact to the 
East. 

Xt is one of the apparent 
ironies of Franco-German:-rela¬ 
tions liut Paris, which withdrew 
from Nato's integrated military 
structure in the middle 1080s, 
should be especially anxious to 
see Bonn hold fain to' the 
Western alliance. Bnr there are 
many seeming contradictions In 
the ties between these two 
countries, which made war with 
one another three times over 
the past century or so and whose 
national temperaments are so 
different. 

The truth is That despite the 
obvious problems, the pair have 
complementary qualities and 
Still more important interests. 
For example, (he Germans, 
because of the Nazi past, still 
feel unwilling io try to launch 
new initiatives (tike the EMS) 
.alone in Europe. The French, 
on the other hand, lack West 
Germany's economic and finan¬ 
cial weight. Together, they 
make a strong — though not 
quite irresistible — combina¬ 
tion. 

The twice-yearly ministerial 
consultations set up under the 
1963 treaty have played, an im¬ 
portant rote in smoothing 

differences, even if they have 
seemed a. bit superfluous at 
times. Former Chancellor Willy 
Brandt recall* how hr once 
asked the French whether \\ 
was really a good Idea to meet 
so often, e^ed when there 
seemed to be nothing urgent to 
discuss. The French insisted 
it was—because ii helped minis¬ 
ters head off difficulties before 
they became acute and kept up 
the pressure to-seek new fields 
of 

None of that means flurries 
of anti-German, feeling do not 
erupt in France-from time to 
time, when they do; the West 
;Germans tend to react partly 
with wounded pride, partly with. 
Intense soul-searching. But 
these occasions ..seem lew 
numerous than they used to be 
—and. for that the "ritual of 
co-operation ” at Ibe top govern¬ 
mental level over-two decades 
must take some of the credit. 

De Gaulle is. reported once 
to have said about the Franco- 
German pact that treaties, like 
rose* and young girls, fade 
quickly. The comment tuna 
out to have been a bit too 
scepticaL 

Bonn hopeful on arms talks 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

MB ANDREI GROMYKO, tbe So¬ 
viet Foreign Minister, ended three 
days of talks in Bonn yesterday 
leaving Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Government optimistic that prog¬ 
ress could be achieved in crucial 
U.S.-Soviet talks on intermediate- 
range nuclear disarmament 

West German officials pointed 
out yesterday that Mr Gromyko 
had brought no dramatic new pro¬ 
posals beyond the Soviet offer of 
December 21 tc> reduce its interme¬ 
diate-range missile force to 162 sys¬ 
tems - matching the number Mos¬ 
cow considers are deployed by Brit¬ 
ain and France. 

This was not surprising but even 
these signs of Soviet flexibility 
-were more modest ti»«n bad been 
hoped from hints dropped by Mos¬ 
cow in the week before the visit and 
magnified in the highly charged 
West German pre-election atmos¬ 
phere. 

However, Bonn does see several 

Communist to 
head Italian 
defence panel 
By James Buxton In Roms 

ITALY’S Christas Democrat-led 
Government, yesterday suffered the 
embarrassment of seeing a Com¬ 
munist MP elected chairman of the 
important defence committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

The election of Sig Vito AngeKni, 
a former worker at the state arsen¬ 
al at Taranto in southern Italy, 
means that the Government is like-1 
ly to face greater parliamentary 
criticism Qf its defence policies. The 
Communist Party, though not op¬ 
posed to Italy's membership of I&r 
to, is against the installation of 112 
cruise missiles due to be sited in 
Sicily at the end of this year. 

But equally important Sig Angp- 
Kpfs election demonstrates the 
parliamentary dangers facing tite 
fourparty coalition of Sig Amintore 
Fanfayii, which was only formed at 
the beginning of December. 

The 19-18 vote in favour of Sig 
AngeKni took place in confused cir¬ 
cumstances. but appears to have 
been due partly to the absence of 
some committee members from the 
coalition parties and partly to some 
government MSto using the secret 
ballot to vote against the .Govern¬ 
ment candidate, a member of the 
Liberal Party. 

promising signs from the visit, 
which Herr Friedrich Ruth, .tbe 
Government’s disarmament chief, 
will relay to Washington today. 
These include: 
• a Soviet move towards consider¬ 
ing nuclear warheads as a negoti¬ 
able “volume" at the U-S.-Soviet 
talks in Geneva. 

Up to now, the Soviet Union has 
spoken of a rough balance of L&W 
nuclear weapon delivery systems 
(including bombers) cm both sides. 
Nato rejects this analysis, not feast 
because the newest Sovietinterme¬ 
diate-range missile, knows as the 
SS-20, has three independentiy-tgr- 
getable warheads. However, Mr 
Gwmyko spoke in Bonn of a West¬ 
ern superiority in warheads of 1ft 
to 1, Although ihfe is far from the 
suggestion last week that Moscow 
might negotiate a balance in war¬ 
heads, Boon considers this a step 
towards the Western position, - . 
• Mr Gromyko did not exclude tbe 

possibility that SS-205 might be dis¬ 
mantled as part of the redaction 
process envisaged by the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Gromyko made clear that in 
reducing Soviet intermediate-range 
missiles to the . European theatre, 
some would be moved east of longi¬ 
tude 80 degrees east and a “consid¬ 
erable number** destroyed. "For 
Bonn, as well as the U S. it is of 
great importance that tho SS48s, 
and not sjmpfy the older SS-4*, and 
SS-5s be destroyed, because of the 
new missiles triple warhead and 
4000-9000 km range. * 
• Soviet wHUngnea* to negotiate 
-quantitative limits" to its missile 
force of under UfflWon raogeon a 
basis of reciprocity the West 

FINANCIAL TIMES. BUbli»liiltf dilTy 
except Sunday* and Holiday*. U.fl. 
subacripttoh ratal $365-.flO~p«r annum. 
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base lending rates 
AJLN. Jtotfr 11 % 
Allied Irish Bank »>.-•- 11 % 
Amro Bank—— JJ % 
Henry Ansbacher ...... 11 % 
Arbutbnot Latham ,.. 11 % 
Annco Trust Ltd-11 % 
Associates Cap, Corp, 31 % 
Banco de Bilbao .11 % 
Bank Hapoalfm BM ... 11 % 
BCCI .-. 11 % 
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Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
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1 Samuel Montagu ■.11 % 
1 Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National' Westminster 11 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 % 
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Roxburgh* Guarantee Ui% 
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now Scunthorpe has much 
more for your money 

we thougnt we had a lot to offer as a 
development area... Regional Development 
Grant, selective Financial Assistance, European 
loans, as well as flrst-rate communications, a 
supert) range of industrial sites, skilled laDour -. 

setting, a variety of leisure facilities, and 
beautiful parks. 
But now we are to be an Enterprise Zone, we've 
got even more with 100% capital allowances, 
exemption from rre levy/exemption from 
Development Land Tax-and, best of all, NO rates . 
for io years, 
Scunthorpe... everything you thought It wasn't! 

^ONE - ENTERPRISE ZONE ■ ENT l 
M cutout the roupofiandttteehHftt 
■ Your cornermen? tiip or tefepf»n« 
■ the Action Line and »k for .. 
T_ JaneHnox. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Syria in moves 
over Lebanon 
BY BHSAN HIJAH IN BEIRUT 

SYRIA HAS been engaged in 
intensive diplomatic activity 
because of fears that Lebanon 
is being pushed into a peace 
treaty with Israel. 

Mr Abdel w.iTim Khaddam, 
the Syrian Vice-Premier and 
Foreign Minister, returned 
home on Tuesday after making 
a tour of five gulf states which 
coincided with reports that 
Soviet-supplied long-range anti¬ 
aircraft missiles were being 
deployed around Damascus and 
the central town of Homs. 

At the same time, Syria's 
state-controlled press has issued 
warnings about possible 
renewed activity Inside Syria by 
elements hostile to the regime 
of present Hafez Assad. 

Mr Khaddam delivered Presi¬ 
dent Assad's messages to Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, The United 
Arab Emirates. Qatar and 
Bahrain amid speculation among 
Arab diplomats that Damascus 
is pressing for an emergency 
Arab summit conference on 
Lebanon. 

Mr Khaddam warned during 
the tour that the terms Israel 

A A$500m (£300m) offer by the 
Australian Government to fund 
a coal fired power station in 
Tasmania was rejected yester¬ 
day by state premier, Robin 
Gray. 

The offer, by Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser, was intended 
to defuse growing controversy 
over Tasmania’s plan to press 
ahead with a ISO Mw hydro¬ 
electric scheme on the Gordon 
and Franklin rivers in the 
south west of the state in spite 
of bitter opposition by conserva¬ 
tionists. 

Mr Fraser, who toured the 
area yesterday by helicopter, 
said the offer was to fund & 
modem, environmentally clean 
coal fired power station, costing 
A$250m, which would generate 
as much electricity as the pro¬ 
posed Gordon River scheme. 

Also the government was 
offering a further A$250m to 
help mine the coal, of which 
Tasmania has abundant (if low 
grade) supplies. 

The Prime Minister said: 

was seeking to Impose on Leba¬ 
non threatened not only Leba¬ 
non but also the security of. 
Syria and-the rest of the Arab 
world. 

Analysts here believe the re¬ 
ported deployment of missiles 
on Syrian soil showed that 
Damascus was taking its own 
precautions and was not pin¬ 
ning too much hope on diplo¬ 
macy. 

David Lennon in Tel Aviv 
writes: Israeli soldiers in the1 
Beirut area have been ordered 
not to make contact with 
soldiers of the multi-national 
force stationed in the area.-This 
follows-reports of two confron¬ 
tations with U.S. Marines re¬ 
cently. 

This is the second such Inci¬ 
dent but Israel is playing down 
the reports saying that an 
Israeli patrol came to a U.S. 
Marine road block, turned round 
and left. 

The problem hinges - on 
Israel’s desire to chase guer¬ 
rillas suspected of conducting 
ambushes and planting mines 
along a road near the airport. 

There would be " no compulsion 
or coercion. The offer is on the 
table. It is for the Tasmanian 
government to take it up or 
decline it as it sees fit” 

The offer was promptly 
declined. 

Mr Gray, whose liberal state 
government is committed to the 
hydro scheme, said last night 
there was no way a substitute 
thermal power station would 
“ meet the loss of 3,500 jobs.” 
He added that A$250m was in 
any case not enough to pay 
for the coal required. 

The dams issue could well 
prove an important factor in 
this year’s general election, for 
it raises crucial questions on 
state federal rights. 

Mr Fraser said that under the 
Australian constitution the 
federal government did not have 
specific powers to stop the 
damming for the hydro electric 
project 

The cost of coal fired power 
in Tasmania is estimated at 
about 23 times that of hydro. 

Hopes rise 
for Arab 
League visit 

BRITAIN AND Morocco were 
last ■ night hopeful that the 
controversial Arab League 
delegation would visit London 
on February 7, in spite of 
continuing uncertainties over 
how the Palestines would 
be represented, officials of 
both countries said, writes 
David Tonge, Diplomatic 
Correspondent. 

BXoniay Hafld, the Moroccan 
Minister of Court, yesterday 
met Mr Douglas Hurd Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office 
in London to discuss protocol 
details. The two sides are 
working on the assumption 
that Mg Mohammed Hilhem 
exiled mayor of Halhonl on 
the West Bank, will come 
with the six Arab countries 
involved. 

Israel and 
Zaire in pact 
ISRAEL and Zaire were due 
yesterday to sign a military 
co-operation pact which will 
involve Israeli training for 
Zairean troops as well as the 
supply of military equipment. 

Zaire is the only major 
black African country to have 
diplomatic ties with Israel 

Record deficit 
for Philippines 
THE Philippines overall 
balance of payments deficit 
reached a record flJbn 
(£68?m) in 1982, douV.e the 
shortfall incurred in 198L The 
central bank’s year-end report 
shows that the overall deficit 
was pushed up by the sub¬ 
stantial drop in merchandise 
experts, which last year 
amounted to $4Jhn, down 
almost 13 per cent from the 
previous year’s 85.7m. 

S. African car 
sales drop 

THE GLOOMY situation in 
the South African motor 
industry has been confirmed 
here by official figures for car 
and truck sales In December. 

Sales of new cars in 1982 
totalled 283,427 compared 
with 301,528 in 198L Fore¬ 
casts for 1983 range from 
200,000 downwards. 

Motor sales held up surpris¬ 
ingly well in the first months 
of 1982 but the market 
dumped from September. 
Sales of trucks fell by 23 per 
cent firom 50,742 In 1981 to i 

23,784 last year. I 

Tasmania rejects 
power station aid 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON NOEL IN HOBART 

UK seeks to improve Malaysian relations 
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR 

RELATIONS between Malaysia 
and Britain,, which have been 
seriously strained for more than 
a year, may-soon be improved 
if the Government decides to 
give greater financial aid to 
foreign students in Britain. 

The effective abolition of 
blanket aid for foreign students 
in 1979 was an important factor 
In the decision by Dr Mahathir 
Mohammed, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, in October 1930 
effectively to blacklist British 
goods and consultants for all 
official dealings. 

'Whitehall officials soy the 
Cabinet is expected to decide 
" within a matter of weeEs ” on 
a series of new measures to help 
foreign students in Britain. The 
Foreign Office is very anxious 
that more money be found and 
has been working hard behind 

the scenes to persuade the Trea¬ 
sury and 10 Downing Street 
that serious damage was done 
to Britain's relations with sev¬ 
eral countries who send their 
students to Britain—by the de¬ 
cision to withdraw progressively 
subsidies to higher education 

Since that decision the Over¬ 
seas Students Trust was asked 
to produce a range of options 
for Ministers to consider. 

Nearly 20 per cent of all for¬ 
eign students in Britain in 1980 
came from Malaysia which was, 
therefore, especially hard hit. 

Officials stress that there 
is no question of going back to 
the “blank cheque" system of 
allowing all foreign students to 
have their fees fully subsidised. 
But a decision to help selected 

groups, such as Commonwealth 
students, would help pave the 
way for Britain and Malaysia to 
improve relations and, officials 
hope, for on official visit to 
Britain later this year by Dr 
Mahathir. 

The Foreign Office has been 
working quietly over the past 
few month to repair the damage 
to relations with Malaysia, 
which has cost British com¬ 
panies millions of pounds in lost 
contracts since Dr Mahathir's 
“ don't buy British" policy. 
Officials do not expect Dr 
Mahathir to rescind his edict 
but detect a distinct thaw in re¬ 
lations with Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia's decision to buy £14m 
of trucks for its armed forces 
from a Scottish company in 
December was seen as a signi¬ 
ficant pointer. 

They believe progress has 
been made on three of the most 
important grievances voiced 
against Britain at the time by 
Dr Mahathir. 

• Malaysian Ministers, who 
have often felt sunbbed in the 
past by what they regarded as a 
patronising attitude by the 
British counterparts, have been 
given red carpet treatment. A 
recent visit by Datug Musa 
Hitam, the Deputy ~ Prime 
Minister, went particularly well 
according to officials. 
• Tbe successful and apparently 
amicable sale of a substantial 
patr of Harrisons and Crosfield 
Malaysian plantation interests to 
Malaysia under the Malaysiani- 
sation policy last summer also 
helped. 

The Harrison’s purchase was 

part of Malaysia's sensitive New 
Economic Policy, introduced in 
the early seventies, in a bid to 
transfer Malaysia’s corporate 
wealth to the country's 
economically . backward but 
politically dominant majority. 
Most of the country's wealth bas 
traditionally been in the hands 
of the Chinese minority or 
foreign interests. 
• The settlement of a long¬ 
standing air-rights dispute under 
which Malaysia Airline System 
was demanding more flights to 
and from Britain. 

British exports have dropped 
since Dr Mahathir's edict 
though not dramatically. In lfiSO. 
they totalled £223.Sm. The 
following year the total fell to 
around £106m and exports for 
the first to months of 1952 
totalled £l?5.1m. 

Tony Walker in Peking looks at efforts to make employees pay their way 

China adopts the principle of productivity 
WHEN A Chinese newspaper 
reported recently that more 
than 1,000 restaurants In Shang¬ 
hai were tossing out the "big 
pot,” it had nothing to do with 
a change in cooking methods. 
Rather the report indicated 
a new contract system was 
being implemented to encourage 
profitability. 

Under the new system, 
Shanghai's restaurants will be 
responsible for their own profits 
and losses, instead of the state, 
as previously. If service is poor 
and the quality of the food bad, 
employees will get less money. 

China is in the midst of a 
nationwide campaign against 
"big pot” practices, a widely 
used euphemism to describe old 
systems of. management which 
guaranteed workers wages and 
benefits whether the enterprise 
prospered or not There was 
little incentive for individuals 
to work harder because all 
employees fed oat of the same 
"big pot” or, to use a variation 
cm the same theme, were in 
possession of an “iron rice 
bowl” which could sot be 
smashed. 

The English language China 
Daily said in a recent commen¬ 
tary: “It is unquestionable that 
the iron rice bowl and eating 
from a single pot must go. 
Everybody in the country, 
except the lazy, supports the 
application of the principle, he 
who works more earns more” 

China Daily may be right- 
up to a point—but there is 
considerable evidence of signifi¬ 
cant and widespread opposition 

to Mr Deng Xiaoping, the p.arty 
leader's new policies which are 
considered anathema by veteran 
officials brought up on a Maoist 
diet 

For example, prosperous 
peasants in rural areas are 
being harassed by officials 
jealous of their success. In 
Anhui province, east central 
China, the local radio reported 
late last year that hardworking 
peasants were being intimidated 
by rural cadres who had 
extorted money from them. 

Peking Review, an official 
weekly news magazine, 
attempted to answer criticism 
against the new responsibility 
system in agriculture in a 
commentary last June, which 
stated that the differences 
between rich and poor had 
nothing to do with "class 
polarisation.” 

" The responsibility system 
excludes the possibility of 
getting rich by exploiting others 
and therefore class polarisation 
will not take place with one 
family dominating the land 
while a thousand others go 
bankrupt," tbe magazine said. 

Peking Review claimed that 
differences in income were 
" unavoidable ” in Socialist 
society and need not be feared. 
It shows, it said, the way to 
become prosperous by one's 
own efforts and in this, such 
differences were a prime mover 
for the growth of production. 

This message obviously 
failed to get through to ofScials 
in Hunan province, south 

CHINA is seeking new yen 
loans equivalent to S6hn 
(£3L8bn) from Japan for 12 
projects to be carried out 
from the 1984 fiscal year fiscal 
beginning April 1, Japanese 
government sources said, 
Reuter reports from Tokyo. 

Tbe Japanese government 
is awaiting further details of 
the projects before deciding 
how many are feasible, they 
said. 

China, who stymied efforts by 
local peasants to establish a 
transport business. 

People’s Daily, the Com¬ 
munist Party newspaper, re¬ 
ported late last year that the 
officials, on seeing the peasants 
prospering from their newly- 
established business, declared 
that these rural entrepeneurs 
were really capitalists and 
locked their vehicles up. 

The officials had only re¬ 
turned the truck and tractors 
to their owners when they 
agreed to sign contracts under 
whicb tbe vehicles would revert 
to state ownership after seven 
or eight years. 

People’s Daily denounced the 
officials saying that their action 
amounted to confiscation of 
individual property and had 
dampened the peasants* enthu¬ 
siasm for production. 

Cases of official discrimina¬ 
tion against the more enter¬ 
prising also appear widespread 
in the cities. For example, 
there was the case of Han Kun, 
an engineer employed at the 

Shanghai Rubber Research 
Institute, who was demoted 
after his superiors discovered 
he had been paid for consulting 
services outside his normal 
hours of work. 

Han had helped a small 
factory to improve the quality 
of its miniature rubber bear¬ 
ings and in doing so had saved 
the enterprise from bankruptcy. 
When ihe factory turned in a 
profit it gave Han an award of 
about $700. 

After hearing about the 
award, Han's superiors accused 
him of committing a " serious 
economic crime ” and sent him 
to work as a manual labourer 
in a workshop, and cancelled 
his monthly bonus and 
eligibility for promotion. 

The Shanghai municipal 
authorities have reviewed the 
case and reinstated Han, but 
the story illustrates residual 
opposition to new policies re¬ 
flecting Mr Deng's view that it 
11 doesn't matter if the cat is 
black or white as long as it 
catches mice.” 

Indeed, China Daily reported 
last December that bureau¬ 
cratic obstruction was hinder¬ 
ing tbe development of the 
private sector. The paper said 
private traders were being 
discriminated against and were 
having to pay large sums of 
money and fines to officials 
" under ali sorts of pretexts." 

In an effort to encourage a 
better performance from 
Chinese workers, the authorities 
are experimenting with a con¬ 
tract labour system. In Peking, 

all new employees in slate and 
collective enterprises will be 
hired on contract from now on. 
If ihe enterprise fails, there will 
not be the same obligation on 
the state to continue paying 
workers whose jobs are affected. 

It is expected the new con¬ 
tract system will be imple¬ 
mented throughout the country 
as an incentive to workers and 
management to make enter¬ 
prises profitable. 

Another measure being 
undertaken to increase the 
accountability of management 
and staff in Chinese factories is 
to tax enterprises on a progres¬ 
sive scale instead of requiring 
them to simply hand profits to 
the state. 

Chinese leaders have warned 
that enterprises that fail to 
make profits will no longer be 
bailed out. Whether this policy 
will be enforced remains to be 
seen, but if figures presented 
to ibe National People’s Con¬ 
gress in 1981 arc correct many 
enterprises face closure. 

The Congress was told that 
about 13,000 factories through¬ 
out Cbina were operating at a 
loss totalling some $3bn because 
of waste, incompetent manage¬ 
ment and poor planning. 

Nqpe of the reforms in the 
economic system signal a return 
to capitalism, the People’s Daily 
continues to assure its readers 
in commentaries and editorials. 
But the frequency of which sug¬ 
gest that the message that the 
new reforms are here to stay 
is not always getting through. 

If you want to fly from London to Ankara, 
Belgrade, Buenos Aires, Casablanca,Dakar, 

Oran, Santiago, Sofia,Thessalonika, 
Tehran or Zagreb, it’s your opportunity to 

sample Swissair’s legendary service. 

There is no direct flight from the UK by a 
British airline to any of these points - which, 
makes Swissair a natural preference. 

You will find other surprises in our timetable 
too. For instance, there are over 70 worldwide 
destinations on our network which connect with 
our regular flights from London, Manchester 
and Dublin. Swissair can take you toEurope,the 
Middle and Far Hast, Africa and South America. 

' If you have to change planes, Switzerland is 
one of the most pleasant places to do it. As you 
would expect everything works with clockwork 
efficiency. Your short wait between flights gives 
you time'to visit the tax-free shop or the numer¬ 
ous banking facilities. 

You will also enjoy the benefits of Swissair 
in-flight service. Business travellers still have 
the choice of our traditional First Class or 

Economy and in either class service levels are 
designed to meet their requirements.'niis means 
full fare passengers can select their seats in 
advance when booking for either class - and 
have the advantages claimed for the so-called 
‘special class” sections operated by many of our 
competitors. 

We can give you other reasons for taking 
Swissair on your next trip; and an even longer 

list of out of the way places where, again, no 
British airline ventures. For instance: Algiers, 
Annaba.Bucharest. Kinshasa or Libreville. 

And, of course, wherever you go, we'll give 
you the real Swissair. 

swissair 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Mexico 
announces 
$2.7bn 
jobs plan 

MEXICO CITY — The 
Government has announced 
a 52.7bn (£l.7hn) emergency 
progi-amme to create up to 
700.000 Jobs. According to 
some estimates, 40 per cent 
of the workforce Is uneon- 
ployed or underemployed. 

Sr Carlos Salinas do 
Gortaii. the Budget and Plan¬ 
ning Minister, announced the 
project on Tuesday, calling it 
“ Indispensable to keep many 
Mexicans from losing their 
jobs” and worsening the 
country's already serious un¬ 
employment problem. 

The cost of the programme 
was included in the 1983 bad* 
get. he said. 

Mexico’s unemployment 
rate was officially S per cent 
when President Miguel de la 
Madrid took office on 
December 1, Sr Salinas de 
Gortari said. 

However, business leaders 
say 1.2m Mexicans have lost 
their jobs since August and 
40 per cent of the workforce 
Is either unemployed or work¬ 
ing in marginal part-time Jobs 
which provide a subsist ence- 
level income. Another lm 
may be laid off by the middle 
of the year before production 
picks up again, say private 
economists. 

AP 

Uruguay hopes 
to reschedule 
$500m in debt 
By Peter Montagnon, 
Euromarkets Correspondent . 

A top-level delegation from 
the Uruguayan central bank 
is to travel to the U8. and 
Europe next month to nego¬ 
tiate a rescheduling of some 
S500m (£318m) In short-term 
borrowing takes np last year 
when medium-term markets 
were closed because of the 
Falklands crisis. 

This follows agreement 
reached recently with the 
International Monetary Fund 
on terms of a standby credit 
totalling some 8400m to help 
stabilise Uruguay's economy. 
The country’s total debt Is 
about $3bn. 

Central bank officials said 
in Montevideo that Uruguay 
intends to continue servicing 
normally its outstanding 
medium-arid long-term, debt 
from commercial banks. 

Tjpginald Dale profiles Phil Gramm, the Democrat who backed Reagan’s budget 

A Congress ‘boll-weevil’ turns Republican 
Nakasone reassures 
Reagan over trade 

CONGRESSMAN Phil Gramm 
used to be known as “ President 
Reagan's favourite Democrat" 
No longer. In less than a 
month'5 time, he is planning 
to re-emerge from his central 
Texas chrysalis as a gaudy 
Republican butterfly. 

In his previous incarnation, 
the 40-year-old Mr Gramm was 

i a more destructive creature, a 
•• boll weevil." He was a lead¬ 
ing member of the so-named 
group of mainly southern con¬ 
servative Democrats who con¬ 
sistently voted for Mr Reagan's 
economic policies and against 
their own party in the last 
Congress. They were instru¬ 
mental in securing Mr Reagan's 
initial triumphant budget vic¬ 
tories in a House of Represen¬ 
tatives which was meant to be 
officially Democrat-controlled. 

But Mr Gramm's personal 
rebelliousness went even deeper 
than that. From his key van¬ 
tage point on the House Budget 
Committee, he also, according 
to his Democratic accusers, 
acted as a Republican “ spy "— 
spilling the beans on his party’s 
secret congressional tactics in 
5 am telephone calls to his 

friend Mr David Stockman, Mr 
Reagan's Budget Director. 

When the new 98th congress 
convened earlier this month, 
the enraged Democrats—per¬ 
haps over-hastily—exacted their 
retribution. Mr Gramm became 
the first congressman in 70 
years to be stripped uncere¬ 
moniously of his committee 
seat by his own party. 

That, the Democrats thought 
would take care of Mr Gramm. 
The " boll weevils’ ” power had 
been severely shaken by- 
November's mid-term elections, 
which gave the Democrats 26 
more, mainly Liberal house 
members, and many of the 
faction's former adherents were 
confessing that they had 
"learned their lesson." 

Mr Gramm, the theory went, 
would either dwindle into 
obscurity on the Democratic 
back benches, or do the decent 
thing—move over to the Repub¬ 
licans and face a humiliating 
defeat at the polls in 1984. 

Mr Gramm, however, failed to 
oblige. Hus expulsion from the 
committee had catapulted him 
into the national political spot¬ 
light and he promptly made 
further headlines by announc¬ 

ing his immediate resignation 
to run as a Republican in a 
special election in Texas. 

Mr Gramm, according to his 
friends, ought always to have 
been a Republican in the first 
place. If he started his political 
career as a Democrat he says, 
it was simply because he came 
from a Democratic family and 
background — and, as it hap¬ 
pens, a heavily Democratic 
constituency. 

He firmly reflects charges of 
disloyalty, maintaining that he 
was only- doing what his con¬ 
stituents wanted. As for the 
“spying" charges, he does not 
see how he can be accused of 
betraying secrets tp the 
“ enemy," if the enemy in ques¬ 
tion Is the President of the U.S. 

Mr Gramm has always been 
deeply patriotic. He recently 
confirmed that as a child in 
Georgia he used to give his pet 
pigeons military funerals, com¬ 
plete with prayer services and 
salutes fired by toy air rifles. 
" My crime in the eyes of the 
leadership of the House,” he 
says, " was that I was shoot¬ 
ing with real bullets.” 

In the House, the former eco¬ 

nomics professor was considered 
consistent and honest, but cer¬ 
tainly not a “team player.” 
h He is not a very good politi¬ 
cian in the sense that he had no 
time for hand-shafting and back- 
slapping,” says a colleague. 

He should, however, easily 
win re-election in bis new 
clothes—thanks partly to some 
fast footwork by Mr William 
Clements, the outgoing Republi¬ 
can Governor of Texas. Mr 
Clements hurriedly set - the 
special election for February 12, 
allowing the Democrats virtually 
no time to field a new candidate. 
Mr Mark White, the new Demo¬ 
cratic Governor, who took office 
this week, would undoubtedly 
have put off the poll for the 
maximum 90 days allowed. 

If all goes according to Mr 
Gramm’s plan, be will also soon 
be back on the Budget Commit¬ 
tee, where the Republicans are 
holding one of their own seats 
open as a reward. He will still, 
of course, face a serious prob¬ 
lem In 1984, by which time the 
Democrats will be able to mount 
a serious challenge for his seat. 
By then, however, the unpre¬ 
dictable Mr Gramm may have 

Gramm ... making a comeback 

decided to have a crack at the . 
Senate instead. 

How will tt feel to be back in | 
the House as a Republican? 
~ There’s no difference,” says 
Mr Gramm. “Tm still going to 
be the same old dull person.” 

U.S.-Honduran army manoeuvres attacked 
BY TIM COONE IN WASHINGTON 

THE DECISION by the U.S. and 
Honduras to go ahead with a 
series of joint military 
manoeuvres involving 4,000 
troops from the Honduran army 
and 1.600 troops bf the U.S. 
navy, air force and army has 
received a cool receptiod from 
Nicaragua. 

Mr Tomas Borge, Nicaragua’s 
Minister of the Interior said 
yesterday the manoeuvres would 
hot help to improve conditions 
in Central America. He added: 
“If the VS. is serious about 
wanting peace, it should cancel 
them." 

The manoeuvres code-named 
“Big Pine,'' will take place in 
Honduras's Atlantic coast pro¬ 
vince of Gracias a DIoS and will 
last from February 1 to 
February 7. 

They were originally 
scheduled to take place at the 
beginning of last December, bnt 
were postponed after wide¬ 
spread criticism of their timing 
and the continuing state of ten¬ 
sion between Nicaragua and 
Honduras. 

According to the U.S. embassy 
in Managua, the purpose of the 
exercises is “to improve the 

defences of friendly nations in 
the region.” 

The U.S. is providing logisti¬ 
cal support, including landing 
craft, air transport and the 
siting of advanced air-controlled 
radar equipment." 

Similar joint manoeuvres in 
July last year were used to 
transport the entire Fifth Bat¬ 
talion of the Honduran army to 
the Atlantic coast of Honduras 
and to construct a military base 
at Mokoron. 

Some 4,000 tons of military 
equipment were airlifted at the 
time, according to Nicaraguan 

military Intelligence. ■ 
Since then two UB. Hercules 

C-130 transport aircraft have 
remained at the disposal of the 
Honduran armed forces. 

Nicaragua's neighbouring 
Atlantic coast is considered 
militarily vulnerable because of 
its isolation and over the past 
year it has witnessed an increas¬ 
ing number of attacks by right- 
wing guerrillas opposed to the 
Sandinista government 

The guerrillas operate from 
camps inside Honduras, some of 
which are said to be located 
near the Mokoron military base. 

Surinam envoy to help form council of ministers 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

SURINAM'S Ambassador to the 
Hauge, Mr Henk Herrenberg. 
has returned to Paramaribo to 
help form a government sym¬ 
pathetic to Col Deysi Bou terse, 
the Surninamese military 
leader. 

According to the official Suri- 
• namese news agency, SNA Mr 
] Herrenberg was asked by Col 
' Bouterse “.to probe the possi¬ 

bilities of setting np a council 
of ministers willing to help run 
the country in accordance with 
fixed policy lines.” 

Politics in Surinam have been 
in chaos since government 
troops arrested and then killed 
at least 15 leading members of 
the country’s opposition estab¬ 
lishment in December. 

The Netherlands, the former 

colonial power, was the main¬ 
stay of the ramshackle Suri¬ 
namese economy until the erup¬ 
tion of violence last month 
when all development assistance 
was suspended. 

The VS. has since cut off its 
aid to the regime 

Mr Herrenberg, who referred 
to the December disturbances— 
which also included the burn¬ 

ing down of a trade union 
headquarters and the offices of 
two radio stations and a lead¬ 
ing newspaper—as merely the 
restoration of law and order 
and “nothing to panic about” 
is thought to have spent the 
last few weeks visiting coun¬ 
tries which might provide cash 
for his country's depleted 
treasury. * 

Kodak launches 
information 
retrieval system 
By Paul Taylor in Now York 

EASTHAN-KODAK, the UB- 
based photographic products 
company, yesterday launched 
what is described as sux ad¬ 
vanced system for com¬ 
puterised storage and 
retrieval of microfilmed docu¬ 
ments. 

The company, which has 
recently nnvefled a string of 
new products, said the Kodak 

KAH-400Q information system 
has "broad applications for 
all industries that generate 
large amounts.of data.” 

The company suggested 
potential customers included 
hanks, insurance companies, 
government agencies, schools, 
universities, retailers and 
large industrial corporations. 

Mr Raymond Sutcliffe, vice- 
president and general man¬ 
ager of Kodak's business sys¬ 
tems markets division, said: 
“This new system can store 
every page of every edition 
of the New York Times for 
the past 100 years' and • 
retrieve any one of those 
pages in seconds.” 

and defence policies 
BY REGINALD DALE, VS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

JAPAN’S Prime Minister, Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, has assured 
the Reagan Administration that 
Japan will do its best to resolve 
frictions with the U.S. over his 
country’s trade and defence 
policies. 

In two days of talks with pre¬ 
sident Ronald Reagan at the 
White House, however, Mr 
Nakasone made it dear that 
political pressures at home 
would nvake it difficult to com¬ 
ply with all Washington's re- 
qptrements in the immediate 
future. 

Despite expressions of 
mutual goodwill at the end of 
the talks, Mr Nakasone made 
no specific commitments to 
accelerate Japan's defence 
build-up or take farther mea¬ 
sures to open the Japanese 
market to Imports, 

The two government agreed, 
however, to study the possibili¬ 
ties of energy co-operation, 
including sales of Alaskan oil 
to Japan. 

On trade, Mr Reagan said the 
talks had “made some imprint 
on the first stepswhich Tokyo 
needed to take. He added, how¬ 
ever. that the UJS. was still 
awaiting “ tangible progress ” 
from Japan on the revision of 
certification laws and regula¬ 
tions which would remove 
obstacles currently hindering 
U-S. manufactured exports to 
Japan. 

On defence, Mr Nakasone re¬ 
peated Japan’s willingness to 
assume greater responsibility 
for protecting its air space and 
the Western Pacific sea lanes. 
Administration officials, how¬ 
ever. said he had gone no fur¬ 
ther than in the past. 

Ur Nakasone said in an inter¬ 

view with the Washington past 
that his ultimate aim-was to 
increase Japan's air defences to 
the point at which they could 
detect and prevent overflights 
by the " Soviet Union’s long- 
range- Backfire Bomber. 

* Mr own- view <rf defence is 
that the whole Japanese archi¬ 
pelago should bo like an un- 
stnkable aircraft carrier putting 
up a tremendous .bulwark of 
defence against infiltration by 
the Backfire Bomber,” he told 
the Post 

A second "target objective" 
would be to gain full control 
of the four straits Twtween the 
Japanese islands, thereby pre¬ 
venting the passage of Soviet 
submarines. A third would be 
to secure and maintain ocean 
lines of communication, he said. 

Mr Nakasone said Japan 
hoped " to defend the sea Janes 
between Guam and Tokyo and 
between the strait of Taiwan 
jnd Osaka.” 

Japanese officials stressed 
that It had not yet been decided 
when Japanese forces would 
undertake active sea , and air 
patrols of the Sea of Japan. 

The joint working group that 
is now to be set up to explore 
energy cooperation will con¬ 
sider gas, coal and synthetic 
fuels projects as well os Alas¬ 
kan. oil sales, U.S. officials said. 

The two governments agreed, 
agreed to co-operate on space 
technology. Mr Nakasone 
accepted Mr Reagan's offer of 
Japanese participation in the 
UB. space drattle programme, 
and it was agreed that a Japa¬ 
nese scientist would be aboard 
a U.S. space lab mission in 
1988. • • 

U.S. steel manufacturer 
to shut Michigan plant 
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK 

THE THIRD largest VS. steel¬ 
maker, Jones and Tjnhitn Steel, 
a subsidiary of LTV, yesterday 
became the latest U.S. -steel 
group to announce a - plant 
closure. 

The company, which had an 
operating loss of 3160.8m 
(£102m) in the first . nine 
months of last year, it In¬ 
tends to phase out stainless 
steehnaldng operations at its 

Warren, Michigan, plant, which 
employs 400. ' 

The company arid the plant 
would be made obsolete by its' 
planned acquisition of the 
Crucible stainless steel and 
alloy division of Colt Industries. 
The acquisition is subject to 
U.S. Justice .. Department 
approval. 
itS. steel looks for an upturn, 
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China retaliates 
against U.S. 
textile curbs 
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING 

CHINA HAS retaliated against 
a U.S. decision to impose uni¬ 
lateral restrictions on Chinese 
textile imports by banning new 
purchases of U.S. cotton, chemi¬ 
cal fibre and soya beans. 

Announcing the- ban, Shen 
Jueren. a senior trade official, 
also warned that China may 
reduce its planned imports of 
other U.S. agricultural pro¬ 
ducts. 

This was a clear threat that 
China would look elsewhere for 
wheat supplies unless the row 
over textiles can be resolved. 
The U.S. is easily China's 
biggest wheat supplier. 

The US Embassy in Peking 
yesterday had no official com¬ 
ment about China's apparent 
declaration of a “ trade war" 
against U.S. agricultural pro¬ 
ducts. but officials are under¬ 
stood to he “ surprised " by the 
Chinese action. 

The Chinese action casts a 
shadow over a planned visit to 
Peking early next month by Mr 
George Shultz, the U.S. Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

Air Shultz will be making his 

BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI 

THE Taiwan legislature has 
approved a tough revision of a 
trademark law aimed at curb¬ 
ing rampant piracy by some 
domestic manufacturers. The 
legislation now goes to the 
President for final approval. 

The legislation was prompted 
by international outrage at the 
steadily mounting number of 
factured in Taiwan for sale on 
domestic and foreign markets. 
The counterfeiting has drawn 
protests from representatives of 
foreign government and manu¬ 
facturers associations. 

At issue were increasingly 
sophisticated Taiwanese faked 
goods bearing trademarks simi¬ 
lar or identical to those em¬ 
ployed by manufacturers Of the 
original equipment. Complain¬ 
ants have contended that, in 
addition to financial damages 
caused by loss of sales to the 
Taiwanese fakes, the failure of 
the Taiwanese products to mea- 

inaugural visit to China as head 
of state. When the visit was 
planned it was almost certainly 
not expected it would be domi¬ 
nated by a trade dispute. 

The UJS. imposed unilateral 
restrictions on Chinese textile 
imports from January 15 after 
four rounds of talks between 
the two countries failed to pro¬ 
duce an agreement on quota 
levels for restricted items. The 
old agreement expired at the 
end of last year. 

A U.S. negotiating team left 
Peking late last week saying 
there was still a large gap 
between the two sides. The 
Chinese are seeking about a 6 
per cent increase in quotas for 
restricted items in the U.S. mar¬ 
ket, but the American side is 
offering something less than 2 
per cent 

U.S. officials in Peking point 
out that U.S. exports of cotton, 
chemical fibres and soya beans 
have run down over the past 
year. In fact, China recently 
announced it would not need to 
import cotton in 1983 because 
of a record harvest. 

sure up to quality standards of 
the originals has damaged the 
reputations of foreign companes 
as well. 

The Taiwan Economics Min¬ 
istry last year drafted a tough 
revision to the trademark law 
that would ensure that convic¬ 
ted counterfeiters of trade¬ 
marks registered in Taiwan 
would have to spend time in 
jalL Previously, persons con¬ 
victed of counterfeiting often 
hod the option to buy their way 
out of jail terms by paying as 
little as 24 U.S. cehts a day. 

Taiwan law allows conversion 
of a jail sentence to a fine far 
offences whose maximum 
penalty is three years or less 
and for which the actual sen¬ 
tence is six months or less. The 
new legislation raises the 
maximum sentence for counter¬ 
feiters to five years. 

The law also extends protec¬ 
tion to "world-famous” marks 
not registered in Taiwan, 

EEC puts 
imposes 
duty on U.S. 
fertilisers 
BRUSSELS — The European 
Community has imposed defi¬ 
nitive anti-dumping duties, 
ranging from 12.01 per cent 
to 19.05 per cent, on Imports 
of certain fertilisers from the 
UiL, it teas announced yester¬ 
day. 

The Council of Ministers 
are said to have adopted an 
EEC Commission proposal to 
Impose countervailing duties 
ou exports by Allied Corpora¬ 
tion, Kaiser Aluminum 
Domestic and International 
Sales Corporation and Trans¬ 
continental Fertiliser Com¬ 
pany- _ 

The duties on exports by 
the three companies amount 
to 194® per cent, 12.13 per 
cent and 12.01 per cent 
respectively. The Commission 
said it had found sufficient 
evidence to support allega¬ 
tions by EEC producers that 
the companies had dumped 
their ureum and ammonium 
nitrate fertilising solution 
(UAN solution) on EEC 
markets. 

Low-priced U-S. exports had 
also depressed EEC prices 
and erased losses in European 
industry. 

US. exports of UAN solu¬ 
tion have previously been 
subject to an EEC anti¬ 
dumping duty. This duty was 
lifted la 1981 
AP-DJ 

Saipem wins 
pipeline deal 
By James Buxton In Rome 

SAIPEM, the pipelaying sub¬ 
sidiary of EM, the Italian 
state-owned energy company, 
has won a AS200m (£125m) 
contract to build a 1,500-KM 
gas pipeline in the north¬ 
west of Australia. 

The Italian company, is to 
operate In a joint venture 
with the South Korean con¬ 
cern ICC on the construction 
of the pipeline, which will 
bring gas from Fort Dampler 
to the City of Perth. 

Saipem will co-ordinate the 
entire project on behalf of 
the Australian state energy 
authority. 

For the Italian company 
the contract, which it says is 
the largest ever awarded for a 
gas pipeline in Australia, fol¬ 
lows the construction by 
Saipem in Australia of 
3,000 km of pipelines for on, 
ga$ and petroleum products 
over the past 15 years. 

Counterfeit law passed 
by Taiwan legislature 

Paul Cheeseright explains how John Brown Engineering won a power station contract 

UK Government key to Oman deal 
THE FINAL financial arrange¬ 
ments for a major power station 
contract in Oman, won by John 
Brown Engineering, have been 
put in place 27 months after 
the project was first conceived. 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department this week 
agreed to cover a $S1.3m 
(£51.4m) export credit arran¬ 
ged by Morgan Grenfell, the 
London merchant bank and 
provided by a syndicate com¬ 
prising British, U.S. and Middle 
East banks. 

The credit, for the Omani 
Directorate-General of Finance, 
will cover the greater part of 
the costs of the £58m contract 
won by John Brown to provide 
three 110 MW turbines for the 
Rusail power station. 

Two of the turbines are near¬ 
ing completion — the third Is 
not needed until late 1984 — 
and will be shipped from Clyde¬ 
bank in three months. The 
machines are designed by 
General Electric of the U.S., of 
which John Brown is a manu¬ 
facturing associate. 

Work on the contract is 

taking place against the back¬ 
ground of an intense debate in 
Whitehall about the role of the 
Government in winning capital 
project business. There appears 
to be growing concern in the 
Treasury about the level of 
expenditure, largely through 
aid and subsidised export 
credits, used to support British 
companies. 

In the John Brown case, no 
aid is involved, but the export 
finance package put together 
carries an interest rate of S 
per cent, and is repayable over 
more than 10 years from the 
start of the contract. The UK 
Government will be bridging 
the difference between the cost 
of the funds on the market and 
the charge to the borrower. 

The Government role in the 
Omani deal has been crucial. 
It has been involved from the 
beginning. Indeed, it was mi 
expression of concern about 
future power shortages from 
the Omani Government to Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State at the Industry Depart¬ 
ment in September 1981 that 

set the whole business off. 
Mr Baker’s delegation to 

Oman responded to the concern 
with a. suggestion that the UK 
could provide a complete power 
station package. So the deal 
was done on a government o- 
goverament basis. Starting this 
way, however, meant that the 
Government bad to choose a 
company to do file work. 
• There were three choices — 
John Brown itself, GEC and 
Rolls-Royce. 

Inevitably the choice of John 
Brown followed some in-fight¬ 
ing, but the two crucial reasons 
behind it were the size of the 
power station, which mode 
John-Brown’s turbines the most 
suitable and the fact that the 
Omani Government felt com¬ 
fortable with GE technology. 

Neither GEC or Rolls-Royce 
make turbines of the same size 
as the GE Frame 9, the 
machine to be used at Rusail. 
And the Omani Government 
bad previous experience with 
GE machines. 

But this association with GE 
Technology carried its own 

Kenneth Baker; suggested 
complete package 

problems for the British. 
AlsfiHun-Atlantiqae, a French 
manufacturing associate of GE, 
and GE itself, were also keen 

to supply tite turbines. So too 
was Brown Boveri, the Swiss 
manufacturer. 

According to those dose to 
the negotiations, the foreign 
competition was fended off 
because the government-to- 
government nature of the 
initial talks provided a political 
incentive to succeed in putting 
the deal together. Indeed, the . 
announcement that John Brown 
would receive the contract was 
timed to coincide with the visit 
last March to London of the 
Sultan of Oman. 

Detailed negotiations took 
place after the visit; but. by • 
then Morgan Grenfell was in 
place ■ to- -handle the -financial- 
side. The choice of the bank to 
do this was easier than finding 
the contractor. 

Morgan Grenfell hag been 
active in Oman since 1974 and 
in-recent years has handled a 
□umber of financings for the 
Government. As the most active 
British merchant bank there— 
indeed, with the Soviet Union 
and Nigeria. Oman Is Morgan’s 
biggest market..—. It was the 
obvious candidate. - - 

TWO-DAY SYMPOSIUM IN BRUSSELS 

Bid to halt EEC-Japan rift 
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS 

AN ACCELERATION of EEC- 
Japanese industrial co-operation 
and joint ventures as a means of 
reducing trade frictions between 
Brussels and Tokyo is to be the 
theme of a top-level conference 
that opens in Brussels today. 

The two-day symposium, 
which is jointly sponsored by 
the European Commission and 
Japan's Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry (Mid), will 
also serve as an informal forum 
for political discussions on 
defusing EEC-Japan tensions 
and worsening protectionist 
pressures in Europe. 

Mr Sandanori Yamanaka, 
ministerial head at Miti, is to 
address the closing session of 
the conference on Friday after¬ 
noon, and is scheduled to hold 
talks with the EEC Industry 
Commissioner, Viscount Etienne 
Davignon,. and the EEC Ex¬ 
ternal Relations Commissioner, 
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp. 

Although-, the most recent 
Japanese Import liberalisation. 
package< announced in Tokyo a 
week ago, has received a 
u cautious welcome ” from 
Brussels, the EEC is deeply con¬ 

cerned about the still widening 
trade gap which gave Japdn a 
surplus of some $14bn in 1982. 

Speakers at the symposium 
have been drawn from the 
senior ranks of major Japanese 
and European industrial cor¬ 
porations, suggesting discussion 
of unresolved EEC-Japan rows 
as well as cases of fruitful co¬ 
operation. 

One of the leading EEC 
groups to state its views will be 
West Germany's Grundig, which 
along with Philips of the 
Netherlands instigated a tough 
anti-dumping probe a month 
ago into the export practices of 
Japanese video tape recorder 
companies. 
- Top management from 
Hitachi and West Germany’s 
Bosch, which last week agreed 
a joint VTR-making venture in 
West Germany, will put a more 
positive emphasis on EEC-Japan 
economic relations. 

AP reports from New Delhi: 
The EEC plans to open a perma¬ 
nent mission in the Indian 
capital by late March or early 
April to help bolster trade 
between the Community and 

India. 
The mission will be headed 

by Sig Manfredo Macioti of 
Italy, who is currently in 
charge of the EEC mission In 
Venezuela. The announcement' 
was made by Mr Frans Andries- 
sen, the EEC commissioner who 
led a delegation of 135 Euro¬ 
pean businessmen to the first 
Indo-EEC conference on indue-1 
trial technology and investment I 
The conference, which ended 
earlier this week, sought to 
broaden investment, joint ven¬ 
tures and other business 
contacts, particulary between 
medium and small Indian and ■ 
EEC enterprises. It identified i 
four priority areas: auto com-! 
ponents, engineering plastics,1 
electronics and computers ] 

Mr Andriessen also met: 
India's ministers of finance.; 
industry and commerce and dis¬ 
cussed the- Indo-EEC joint com¬ 
mission which is to meet on 
February 2-3 In Brussels. 

He told reporters that he 
suggested the joint commission 
might want to consider setting 
up a standing committee to 
handle trade matters, ; 

Jamaica signs 
agreement 
with Chrysler 

THE Jamaican Government 
and Chrysler of the U8. have 
signed a counter trade agree- 
ment based on the exchange 
of alumina for motor vehicles, 
Canute James reports. from 
Kingston. It is the second 
such agreement between the 
island and a major motor 
manufacturer in the past two 
months. An earlier agree¬ 
ment was signed with General 
Motors, and involves counter 
trading the company’s- - 
vehicles produced by its sub¬ 
sidiaries in Britain, .West 
Germany and Japan, as wen 
as in the UJS. 

The total value of the 
counter trade, involving 
59,000 tonnes of alumina, is 
$U4m, according to a state¬ 
ment In Kingston. The trans¬ 
actions will take place in the 
first six months of this year. 
Government officials have 
said the administration is 
keen to negotiate a counter 
trade pact with British 
Leyland. 

Companies in 
Poland to 
retain $lbn 
By Christopher Boblnski 
in Warsaw ' 

THE Polish Government is to 
permit enterprises to keep 
around $lbn (£633bn) worth of 
this year’s export earnings to 
spend on imports of com¬ 
ponents, spare. parts and raw 
materials, according to Mr 
Tadeusz Nestorowlcz, the foreign 
trade minister. 

This amount represents a 
sizeable 'share of this year’s 
export earnings, projected at 
$S.6bn, as well as of import 
spending, set at 8A9bn. 

The retentionquota system 
was introduced last , year and is 
seen as an export incentive 

In the first 11 months of last 
year, $312m was paid into these 
retention accounts belonging to 
L315 companies, and; only $S6m 
was spent 

It is unclear whether this 
low level of spending is to be 

I explained by problems with 
! getting the bank to pay out 
: amounts due to companies or 
i the. extreme care with which 
companies went about spending 
money seen as their own. 
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Interest rates will 
not increase, 
Chancellor insists 
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR 

ANY FURTHER pressure against 
sterling might in the short term be 
taken on the exchange rate, rather 
than prompting an immediate rise 
in interest rates, senior ministers 
have decided. 

A strong indication of this ap¬ 
proach was given in the House of 
Commons yesterday by Sir Geof¬ 
frey Hone, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer during an economic de¬ 
bate. 

He said, there was no reason for 
a further rise in interest rates. And 
if the exchange rate were to fall fur¬ 
ther, such a fall could well be only 
temporary, a"d those tempted to 
speculate on it could come to regret 
their actions. 

He repeated the Government's 
resolve “to maintain economic and 
military policies consistent with 
sound money." 

These comments reflect the view 
in Whitehall that, in the short term, 
sterling may be near to its low, es¬ 
pecially against the dollar, and that 
any further squall could, therefore, 
quickly blow itself out 

Ministers also believe that part of 
the present pressure may be be¬ 
cause of domestic political uncer¬ 
tainties and that, therefore, the rise 
in interest rates is the wrong re¬ 
sponse. There is also a clear warn¬ 
ing that the authorities might at¬ 

tempt a "bear squeeze" if sterling 
looked like picking up, hitting any¬ 
one who had sold sterling they did 
not awn. 

This view is also in part a ration¬ 
alisation of ministers' desire espe¬ 
cially that of the Prime Minister, to 
avoid a further rise in interest 
rates, which would trigger an in¬ 
crease in the politically sensitive 
mortgage rate. 

The question left open by Sir 
Geoffrey's comment is what would 
happen if the pressures against 
sterling were sustained and there 
was a sharp drop. Officials are care¬ 
ful not to rule out a rise in interest 
rates then, thought that would be 
regarded as a last resort 

The Government is also keen to 
avoid any impression of an attitude 
of benign neglect and one reason 
for the sizeable intervention in for¬ 
eign exchange markets in recent 
weeks has been a desire to signal 
that a further fall in the pound is 
not wanted. 

During his speech, Sir Geoffrey 
suggested that there was "nothing 
in recent events to indicate that the 
conditions yet existed in which ster¬ 
ling’s full membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System exchange 
rate mechanism would constitute a 
sensible step for either Britain or 
the system as a whole.” 

North Sea 
gas find 
by Conoco 
By Ray Dafter 

PROSPECTS for future UK gas 
supplies were given a boost by Con¬ 
oco yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment that it had made a new North 
Sea discovery close to two new 
fields which are- being considered 
lor development 

The discovery was made in block 
49/18, just over 50 miles north-east 
of Great Yarmouth and alongside 
Conoco's Viking gas field. It is close 
to two previous gas finds - Victor 
and Valiant - which Conoco hopes 
to bring on stream within the next 
five years. The development of 
these fields could cost over £200m. 

Conoco, a UfL-based company, 
said yesterday that the block 49/16 
discovery was made by the rig Pen- 
rod 9Z which drilled to a total depth 
of 8,764ft Gas flowed at a maxi¬ 
mum rate of 28.7m ct ft a day. 

The company said that further 
appraisal would be required to eval¬ 
uate the commercial significance. 
BrltoiL formerly the exploration 
and production arm at British Na¬ 
tional Oil Corporation, has a 50 per 
cent stake in block 49/16. 

Conoco also disclosed that it was 
gaming a discovery on block 49/22 
the Victor Field, prior to its develop¬ 
ment Officials said they were 
heartened by recent increases in 
North Sea gas prices, which were 
making exploitation of fields in the 
southern sector of the North Sea 
commercially attractive. 

UK NEWS 

More bidders than 
expected for latest 
offshore licences 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 

THE OIL industry’s response to the 
latest round of offshore exploration 
financing had been “better than ex¬ 
pected ” Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

The deadline for applications in 
the eighth round of offshore licens¬ 
ing passed on Monday. Announcing 
the names of the applicants yester¬ 
day, Mr Lawson said about 100 
companies had bid for new drilling 
concessions, many as members of 
consortia. 

There was, he said, particularly 
strong competition for licences in 
the gas-producing sector of the 
North Sea where almost two thirds 
of the blocks on offer - 23 out of 38 - 
attracted applications. 

Mr Lawson said that encouraging 
bids had also been received for 
about half of the 15 blocks which 
were being auctioned in the more 
northerly oil-producing sector of 
the North Sea. He said that the suc¬ 
cessful bids should raise about 
£30m. 

This revenue will be slightly 
more thaw the amount estimated in 
the past few days by leading oil 
companies. It is thought that the 
sum on offer has been boosted by 
high bids for one or two particularly 
attractive blocks. 

Unlike the previous round of li¬ 

cences, which attracted a host of 
new drilling companies, the eighth 
round fm« drawn applications most¬ 
ly from established North Sea com¬ 
panies. Among the applicants seek¬ 
ing their first licence interests are 
Southwest Consolidated Resources, 
Trafalgar House Oil ?nd Gas, and 
Tilling Energy. 

All of the major oil groups ap¬ 
plied for new licences with one not¬ 
able exception - Gulf OiL “We 
looked at what was available and 
did not see anything of sufficient in¬ 
terest for us to participate,” the 
U-S.-based company said. 

Gulf, an established North Sea 
company with interests in five pro¬ 
ducing fields, has made it known 
that it is willing to sell all of its loss- 
making refinery and marketing op¬ 
erations in the UK and the rest of 
Europe. 

The Government has said that it 
hopes to license 85 of the 184 blocks 
on offer. Its success will largely de¬ 
pend on the industry’s willingness 
to accept concessions in some of the 
less favoured areas - the Forth Ap¬ 
proaches, the East Shetiands, ,the 
West Orkneys and the mid North 
Sea High. 

Mr Lawson said that 
had been received for 
risk" drilling areas. 

licafions 
“high 

Love affair with electronics loses some of its fervour 

IS THE long-running affair be¬ 
tween investors and Britain's major 
electronics companies starting to 
cool? Racal, which published its 
half-year profits yesterday, is the 
latest in a line of industry leaders 
whose results have been greeted re¬ 
cently by a sharp fall in their share 
prices. 

Electronics and other technology- 
based companies have led the Lon¬ 
don stock market for the past three 
years, and expectations of a contin¬ 
ued stream of profit increases have 
pushed price/earnings ratios to 
high levels. According to stockbro¬ 
kers Phillips and Drew, electricals 
are currently valued at about 39 
times fully-taxed 1982 earnings, 
though down from a high of more 
than 24 times last October. 

On the face of it, Racal's 23 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits looks 
healthy enough. But some investors 
dearly expected more. Probably 
more worrying was chairman Sir 
Ernest Harrison's uncharacteristi¬ 

cally bearish assessment of the pe¬ 
riod ahead. 

More than two thirds of Racal's 
business is overseas, a far higher 
proportion than in the rest of the 
UK industry. Though partly im¬ 
mune from the recession at home, 
the company is experiencing a 
slowdown in orders from Opec 
countries, normally a source of 
strong demand for its defence com¬ 
munications products. In the U.S., 
its data communications activities 
face keen price competition. 

Among those UK companies 
which depend more heavily on their 
home market, the picture is mixed. 
Both Plessey and Thom EMI re¬ 
ported almost stagnant turnover for 
the most recent half year, as did 
ICL for its foil year ended Septem¬ 
ber 30. GECs turnover, which in¬ 
cludes a large proportion of heavy 
electrical business, rose by 7 per 
cent, but its 17 per cent profit in¬ 
crease was helped appreciably by 

BY GUY DE JQNQUIERES 

interest earnings from its cash 
mountain 

Cost-cutting is an important rea¬ 
son for the improved results at both 
Plessey and ICL, which has recent¬ 
ly undergone a massive corporate 
reorganisation. The switch from 
mechanical equipment to microelec¬ 
tronic components, which are con¬ 
stantly failing in price, has brought 
about sharp reductions in the size 
of their manufacturing labour-for¬ 
ces. 

Plessey has used some of its accu¬ 
mulated cash to avpand in the U.S., 
where it recently purchased 
Stromberg-CarIson’s public telec¬ 
ommunications business and hnicpd 
up with Scientific Atlanta, which 
makes satellite and cable television 
equipment Plessey is looking to the 
US. for an increasing part of its fix¬ 
ture growth. 

But the American market is in¬ 
tensely • competitive, and 
StrombergCarlson is likely to re¬ 
quire considerable further invest¬ 

ment and management attention 
before it makes a substantial contri¬ 
bution to profits. 

In the UK, trends in Hefonre and 
telecommunications procurement 
will continue to exert a critical in¬ 
fluence on most of the electronics 
industry. In spite of rumblings 
about possible tighter restrictions 
op Defence Ministry procurement, 
many City of London analysts re¬ 
main cautiously confident that its 
spending will hold Up. 

Electronics today accounts for a 
quarter or more of the total cost of 
many new weapons systems. Mr 
Bill Dixon, of brokers Laing and 
Gndckshank, points out that even 
when economy measures are taken 
the industry still benefits because 
the savings often take the form of 
fitting printing military equipment 
with more sophisticated electronic 
devices. 

The outlook for telecommunica¬ 
tions is much less dear. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s liberalisation pro¬ 

gramme has forced British Telecom 
.to become much tougher with its 
suppliers. The recently announced 
cut in British Telecom's estimated 
capital spending this year, from 
£2bn to £l«5bn, was due to a large 
extent to ka^ner pricing of the 
equipment and services which it 
purchases. 

Suppliers are of course able to 
offset the impact to some degree by 
a reduction in their costs due to in¬ 
creasing use of microelectronics. 
But this is a finite process; the cost 
of writing the all-important sof¬ 
tware (programmes) for their prod¬ 
ucts is probably rising almost as 
fast as the price of microchips is 
falling. 

The exceptional strength of .elec¬ 
tronics shares may also have been 
due to the bleak outlook for much of 
the rest of the economy. 

Results, Page 13. 
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‘No option5 
claim at 
Sizewell 
Financial Times Reporter 

IF A LEADING industrial nation 
such as Britain renounced unclear 
power it could set oS a “domino ef¬ 
fect* which could lead to the loss of 
the world nuclear contribution by 
the year 2030, the Sizewell inquiry 
was told yesterday. 

This would result in significant 
extra pressure on energy prices and 
security of power supply could be 
threatened, Mr Frank Jenkin, the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board (CEGB) development strate¬ 
gy engineer, said. 

Much of yesterday’s session was 
talma up with a justification far 
Britain's continuing on a ™ir»p»ar 
path, because, it was claimed, there 
was no economic or practical alter¬ 
native. 

Mr Jenkin if no other nu¬ 
clear plants were built after Size- 
well, the station would lead to a 
£960m saving during its lifetime, ac¬ 
cording to tiie most Ekejy forecast 

.of economic growth. 
If a substantial number of nu¬ 

clear plants was built after Size- 
well, the station would still lead to a 
saving of £390m during its Igetime. 
If no further nuclear plants, includ¬ 
ing Sizewell, were built, the use of 
coal for fuel, now supplying 80 per 
cent of energy, could dinib to 100 
per cent by the year 2010 and at 
much higher costs. 

Although nuclear building costs 
were higher than coal stations, they 
were lower in terms of lifetime op¬ 
eration. Nuclear fuel was cheaper 
and coal prices were expected to ex¬ 
ceed general price rises as world 
energy demand increased. ■ 

Mr Jenkin said the need to im¬ 
port uranium fuel did not help to 
mafep UK self-sufficient in energy, 
but it was for more easily stock¬ 
piled than coal diversified 
sources of power. It also helped to 
contain energy prices and reduced 
the risk of a severe disruption in 

exploitation of uranium 
could he carried out now using es¬ 
tablished technology, in contrast to 
the major uncertainties surround¬ 
ing renewable energy sources such 
as wind, tide and solar power. 

Mr Jenkin said that coal dis¬ 
placed by imported uranium could 
still help to meet the national ener¬ 
gy requirement by substituting oil 
in industry or being exported to 
help to pay for imports of other help i 
fuels. 

Hitachi to 
make video 
cassettes 
in Britain 
By Jason Crisp 
and Charles Smith 

HITACHI M&xeh, a subsidiary of 
the Japanese electricals group, is to 
spend up to £25m on a new plant-to 

make video cassettes id Telford, 
near Birmingham ' 

It is the second Japanese compa¬ 
ny this week to announce plans to 
make video products in the UK. 

The British Government has 
been putting increasing'pressure on 
the Japanese to make more video 
products in the UK, which is the 
strongest market in the world for 
video tape recorders (VTRs). Most 
of these are imported from Japan. 

On Tuesday, Sanyo announced- 
that it would assemble VTRs at its 
television plant in Lowestoft, Suf¬ 
folk. The work will create about 100 
jobs. The new Hitachi plant to 
make video cassettes is expected to 
employ 170 people within three 
years. 

Video tape recorders are also as¬ 
sembled in the UK by Thom-EML 

Two major UJS. companies also 
nrmrtnnrgd plane to expand produc¬ 
tion of high technology goods in the 
UK this week. IBM, which launched 
its personal computer in Europe on 
Tuesday, is to make them in Gree- 
mock, Scotland. It is expected to 
create 120 jobs. 

Unimation, the leading U.S. pro¬ 
ducer of industrial robots, is to ex¬ 
pand its UK plant 

Hitachi Maxell, which is 55 per 
cent owned by Hitachi, also consid¬ 
ered two sites for the new tape 
manufacturing plant in West Ger¬ 
many. A number of Japanese com¬ 
panies are establishing production 
of VTRs in West Germany. 

The Department of Industry is 
providing financial eggstam-p to Hi¬ 
tachi under a section of the 
Industry Act which enables the 
Government to offer selective assis¬ 
tance to attract international in¬ 
vestment to Britain in competition 
with other countries. 

The extent of the assistance was 
not disclosed yesterday but is 
thought to be thaw 

Mr Patrick Jonkin, the Industry 
Secretary, who is visiting Japan, 
said yesterday: "1 am r*M«W*font that 
this auspicious beginning fo 1983 
can be built upon and that we shall 
see more Japanese manufacturers 
d*t-vhng to setup operations in the 
UK in the coming year.” 

Initial production at Hrt&chi Max- 
eU is expepted tp:.be9m video c^- 
settes a year. The initial investment 
in the plant will be €12m, Construc¬ 
tion of the factory is expected to be¬ 
gin tins mouth ‘and production of 
video tape is scheduled to start at 
the end of this year/ 

Trade minister gives 

warning to 
on import imbalance 
BY CHARLES SkHTH W TOKYO 

MR PATRICK JENKIN, the Indus¬ 
try Minister, has warned the Japa¬ 
nese Government that the UK 
might be forced to introduce new 

. restraints on Japanese imports - if 
the overall economic relationship 
between the two countries contin¬ 
ued to be unbalanced. 

The warning was conveyed dur¬ 
ing a2K hour meeting between Mr 
Jenkin and Mr Sadaoori Yamana- 
ka, the Japanese Minister of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry (MI- 
TI). After the mating, British offi¬ 
cials said they felt -tee Japanese 
side had grasped the need for ur¬ 
gency of action in a number of 
areas - including Japanese imports 
of UK products. 

It remains doubtful, however, 
whether the M3TI will be able to 
pass on the message to the Japa¬ 
nese private sector as forcibly as 
Mr Jenkin expects. 

Officials travelling with Mr Jen¬ 
kin during his visit to Japan esti¬ 
mated yesterday that about a quar¬ 
ter of a £400m deficit, which the UK 
is running with Japan on video tape 
recorders (VTRs) alone, could be 

corrected over the next few years 
by the Japanese assembly^ VTRs 
in the UK ■ • 

Mr Jenkfo is expected to tell Je$d- 
ing executives of Nissan Motor, at a 
meeting.on Friday, that its fejjgre. 
to reach a decision .on-its king- 
stalled jdan to build cars in BriteuT 
could pose a threat to Japan's reten¬ 
tion of its present 21 per cent share 
of the UK car market.' 

Apart from calling for more di¬ 
rect Japanese investment, Mr Jen- 
kin's brief seems to have Included a 
demand for greatly increased Japa¬ 
nese imports of UK-capital goods. 
Japan imported £30za worth of UK 
aerospace products last year, out of 
some E1.7bn worth of global exports 
by the British aerospace industry. 

- Britain would dearly like to bring 
the Japanese figure into line with 
those for sales to the US. and West 
Germany, but the Japanese re¬ 
sponse remains uncertain. 

There is some doubt, even new. 
whether Japanese, politicians ap¬ 
preciate the degree of political pres 
sure building up in Britain to intro¬ 
duce direct controls on imports. 

Airlines lose fight 
to force disclosure 
of n 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPOM3QTT 

TWENTY international airlines 
have lost their legal battle to force 
disclosure of ministerial working 
papers dealfog with the formulation 
of government policy on toe British 
Airports Authority (BAA) between 
1977 and 1980. 

Yesterday, after a three-day bear¬ 
ing fo the House of Lords, five Law 
Lords indicated that they would dis¬ 
miss the airiinesr appeal against a. 
Court of Appeal ruling last Septem¬ 
ber that the Department of Trade 
did not have to disclose toe ministe¬ 
rialpapers, orothere:iclating to the 
BAA that passed between senior of- 
ficialsjjf the Trade and other gov¬ 
ernment departments. -7U . ' T 
■ The £oHfe will hapd'down writ- ’ 
ten reasons for their decision when 
they formally dismiss toe appeal at 
a later date. The case has been re¬ 
garded as toe most important test 
of a governments right to keep con¬ 

fidential its dedHOiwnakiag pro¬ 
cesses ever to- come before-toe. 
courts. ' . ' L 

The airlines wanted , the docu¬ 
ments included to toe evidence to; 
their pending Against toe 
BAA and the Trade Secretary over •' 
a 35 per cent increase to landing 
charger at Heathrow Airport, Loit 
don. • 

They argued that toe papers were 
highly relevant to their contention 
that toe Trade Secretary acted from 
ah improper motive - a concent to 
contain public expenditure - in im¬ 
posing such a tough financial target 
on the. BAA tout it had to make the 
large increase in the pharges. 

The Department contended that 
toe documents were not necessary 
to the case, and werei to any event, 
so that their disclosure. 
would not be in the public interest 

Institutions told to be more 
adventurous over property 
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE 

INSTITUTIONAL investors in 
property should be "adventurous 
and imaginative, and show leader¬ 
ship in the creation Mr*d capitalise* 
torn of tomorrow’s wealth," Mr M. 
fiL ftfafliigon, joint chief surveyor 
of Prudential Assurance, told del¬ 
egates at the Financial ‘Dines inter¬ 
national property markets confer¬ 
ence in London yesterday. 

*7 do believe,” he added, "tout real 
efforts are befog made there.” 

Mr Mallinson looked at three 
areas fo'wfakh, he said, institutions 
ought to be investing. He. consid¬ 
ered that it was very sad that the 
great longterm sayings institutions 
appeared to be precluded from in¬ 
vesting fo toe epitome of basic as¬ 
sets - housing. 

He said that the encouragement 
of owner occupation was “a system 
wfaiefa tends towards the ossifica¬ 
tion of society, and reduces ...mo¬ 
bility of labour.” 

*In my view,” he maintained, 
“lack of private rented accommoda¬ 
tion is. and will continue to be, a 
major contribution to the unem¬ 
ployment ghettos, certainly of the 
North of England. It is strange that 
this Is not semi by those who other-- 
wire espouse the cause of the un¬ 
employed.” 

Inner cities 
Mr Mallinson referred to the pro- 

vision of atinn for pSW 
industry and commerce and said 
feat hesitancy by toe institutions 
was natural and proper. 

“It is not sensible,^ he explained, 
“to finance special and currently 
unpredictable space at normal equi¬ 
ty returns and treat it as a property 
investment" However, he expected 
“high tech’-space to form a common 
part of any portfolio in years to 
come. 

Dealing with inner urban regen¬ 
eration, Mr Mallinson noted that 
the Prudential was involved in 15 or 
so projects connected with inner 
Cities. He commented; “To get the 
risk to reward ratio satisfactory is 
not always as difficult as it seems.”. 

Discussing the office market, Mr 
SJ5. Levy, senior partner of Jones _ 
Lang Woottop, posed “the really tog 
question.” Be said: "Are we in this 
country at the end of a period of 
high demand for offices. with qnly. 
retrenchment and relocation as pos¬ 
itive signs, or will the technological 
revolution give a further spur to the 

demands of the service industries, 
as is happening mother countries? 

Many analysts and user surveys, 
Mr Levy said, indicated thqt office 
work would continue to grow. albei t 
at a slower rate. 

“The newer industries, particular¬ 
ly in electronics, are themselves 
great consumers of office space,* he 
said. "l ean see little diminution in 
overall demand caused by the “Chip 
Syndrome' within the foreseeable 
fixture." 

Mr Levy drew a distinction fa the 
City of London - "the strongest 
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market within the UK” - between 
central and peripheral accommoda¬ 
tion. He foresaw jnigad short-term 
rental'profipects. . . 

T believe that rents trill continue 
fo rise for toe very best," he said, 
“stay static for most umte, and con¬ 
tinue to fail for the poorest in terms 
of quality and location.'’ 

Dealing . with opportunities for 
the small corporate fund investor, 
Mr J. N. £ James, executive trustee 
of the Grosvepor JEstate and a mem¬ 
ber of the management committee 
of toe Pension Fund Property Unit 
Trust, -said feat investment atti¬ 
tudes might need to change during 
this decade. 

Mr James referred to a possible 
background of prevailing lower in* 
flqtinw sqd interest rates, high un¬ 
employment, increased, use Of new 
technology and declining world 
bade. He warned: "If mistakes are 
made, no longer wQl inflation come 
fo our rescue to remedy the defect" 

. Mr Nigel Mobbs, chairman of 
Slough mates, speaking for the 
"blue chip" developer, said feat the 
shift in emphasis from high infla¬ 
tion fo low or even zero inflation 
"will establish hew funding rules 
wife more emphasis upon yield and 
less on capital growth.” 

The re-emergence of long-term. 
toted interest funding," he said. 

"will also enable developers to build 
again for the Improvement of their- 
portfolios. There will be a premium 
rating ascribed to those businesses 
that can demonstrate an ability to 
perform better than the norm." . 

Mr Ron Shock, chairman of the 
Espley-Tyas Property Group, said 
that 1982 would nodoubt be remem-. 
bered as the yeas In which the-re¬ 
cession finally caught up with the 
property market 

The impact on the market had 
betel towards greater Institutional ■ 
selectivity which had resulted in a 
general rise in prime yields. .Evi¬ 
dence throughout the year exerted 
to confirm the. notfeeable upward 
trend, Mr Shock .said, and it 
seemed .likely that * further rise, 
had been established. 

His view of prime yields was; in¬ 
dustrials, 7 per cent, ity-from 6-fi 
cent; offices, 4.75 per cent, up from 
4.5 per cent; shops 3.75 per cent; no 
change. . . : ' 

Sir George Young. Undersecre¬ 
tary of State at fee Department .of. 
toe Environment, said the pbteibfli- 
ty of the public and private-sectors, 
working together should be looked. 

The minister outlined situations 
ih which public authorities might 
help to faring-private bodies pnd - 
capital into the development mar' 
ket 

He said: "Our objective is to har¬ 
ness the combined resources of ifo 
dqstry, commerce and local authori¬ 
ties." 

Decision attacked 
Dr Sturt Holland, Labour MP 

for Lambeth Vauxfaall in London, 
criticised the Government's d®** 
sion to show planning permission 
for major commercial office, devel¬ 
opments on the Coin.Street sites 
near London's National Theatre. 

The decision was astonishing, he 
saidjn view of the patent need for 
housing in inner city areas and the ■ 
questionable need for major office 
development in central London. 

Dr Holland said thatno-finahciBl 
institution, seriously regarding ir¬ 
responsibilities to its investors,' 
should readily become involved in 
major projects such as Coin Street 
- at least until such a time as the - 
Government took responsibility for 
an overall relationship of demand 

for office-space and office supply 1° ' 
central London. 
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starts work on a new image 
BY PAUL BETTS 

THE break-up of the J3eB 
system has forced the. image- 
makers of AT&T to work over¬ 
time. True to its sense of 
public service, AT&T has 
launched what it calls “ the big¬ 
gest explaining job in our 
history." The project has been 
named “ Let’s talk.” 

It Is a key component of the 
divestiture plan and is included 
in the 471 page detailed divesti¬ 
ture document AT&T filed last 
month. It involves a national 
advertisement campaign of 
$3.5m which tries to explain 
why the Bell system is being 
split up. It offers consumers 
the opportunity to telephone the 
phone company at the com¬ 
pany’s expense to find out what 
on earth will happen to AT&T 
and how it will affect them. 

“The public is reacting to 
what is happening in a very 
personal way," says Ed Nieder. 
one iff the beads of the “Let's 
talk” project. “They are con¬ 
cerned about service quality in 
personal terms. They are'asking 
if someone will still come to 
mend their phones at borne. I'd 
call what we are doing a 
nationwide effort at group 
therapy.’* 

AT&T’s obsession about its 
image is not altogether sur¬ 
prising. After all, it is by any 
standards the most familiar 
business - in America; so 
famiiiai that ft is one of the 
few businesses to have a nick¬ 
name—Ma BeiL And as the 
nickname suggests, most Amert- 
cans, and one out of every 70 
owns a piece of ft, hove a 
peculiarly intimate relationship 
with Ihe telephone company. 

While the telephone bag-long 
been the most popular form'-of 
communication In America, this ’ 
dose * relationship between Ma 
Beil and the public is in large 
measure of AT&T’s doing. 
Unlike the electric, utilities, 
whose idea of PR m the U.S. 
has largely been Bmfced to 
sending consumers a monthly 
bfll and the odd notice of a 
rates increase, Ma Belli has 
always gone out of Its wey to 
advertise itself end nurture its 
special rapport with the great 
American public, 

In a speech at Harvard 

The monument 
to end all 

monuments 

University last autumn, the 
chairman. Charles Brown, sug¬ 
gested tint the qualities that 
created the "BeH system were 
"netf-arterest Eubordkaafced'-' to 
public spirit” He added that 
this may sound quaint to a 
classical economist- or a hard- 
nosed marketeer. ‘‘Nevertheless, 
that has been the fundamental 
theology of generations of BeR 
system management, ■ including 
the present one. Fta sorry if 
the cymes dq pot bettero ft-’* 

As a monopoly, there ww no 
pressure on AT&T to spend 
huge sums on advertising cam¬ 
paigns. Bat from the beginning, 
the telephone company frit it 
would serve its interests far 
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TO toe outride world Ma Bell 
Is “A ntie place for your 
daughter to week, but your 
brilliant son should work for 
raw, «r aw&e ke * doctor” 
At least tost is what a public 
reWJera «ffiri*l at AT&T 
wrote in a long memo to the 
architects of AT&T's lavish 
new headquarters bunding 
(left). 

The memo consisted Of m 
extensive personality profile 
of the world’s largest com¬ 
pany designed to help the 
architects capture die com¬ 
plex character and philosophy 
of Ha Ben ha a bufldtog 
which would become a cor¬ 
porate «oi»""iwi* to »n 
corpora to nmawf). 

It b dad front top to 
bottom In granite—^the moot 
noble and expensive of 
otoRCfc*1 remark the architects 
who have broken with tradi¬ 
tion by potting a pediment 
with * cylindrical hole in the 
middle on top of toe tower. 
"They wanted ns to put 
them on the Manhattan sky. 
line,0 Johnson says, “ A con¬ 
ventional fiat roof would cer¬ 
tainty not have done that 
They abo wanted to come out 
of the closet" 

bettor to have the public’s agj- 
port behind it rather toon be 
semi asl .just another big 
ahmiymow‘utility. Some of the 
.tody ads would show a little 
old lady caught in a blizzard 
was saved by her local telephone 
operator. It was not philan¬ 
thropy for the sake of 
pWlastiwopy. 

"If you are regarded as a 
good corporate citizen, you are 
going to get more support from 
the public,” Corned Potoge, an 
AT&T pr ofitetol zmwuJted- 

But the company which liked 
to advertise ftsdf with the 
doom; “We may be the only 
phone company hi town, hot we 

, try pot to act Rke it" has had 
to change its message of late. 
With the advent of competition 
hi the lopg-distonce telephone 
market. AT&T’s long lines 
diybkm djd in fact put a hit 
record with one of the uuset effec¬ 
tive advertising canyrigpg in 
the history of the business. One 
current campaign launched four 
years ago is based on the Rue 
“Regcfc out and touch someone." 

The M Let’s Talk ” campaign is 
backed up by another enormous 
public Information effort on the 
part of the AT&T stock and 
bond division whose staff of 600 
people handle all the inquiries 
from toe company's 3.2m stock¬ 
holders about the future of 
their stocks. Another major 
exercise has been to keep the 
company's workforce of more 
than lxo people informed about 
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Johnson explains that 
AT&T had an image problem. 
“They are a conservative com¬ 
pany but also a modern com¬ 
pany. They require a lot of 
security in their building but 
they alto want to appear as 
the most open company in the 
world." So Johnson and 
Burgee hove created a spec¬ 
tacular lobby or—os New 
Yorkers nil It—a pedestrian 
plan open to the public. The 
security checks for visiters 
will take place in the corpor¬ 
ate lobby on the floor above. 

The new bull ding itself is 
enrreptiy at the centre of a 
low key hut scute internal 
debate. WU1 AT&T really 
need such a monument now 
that it is being split Into 
pieces; and dpes It really want 
a building quite so grand? 

In any event AT&T 
sought to lease It out before it 
was completed because wee 
broken up AT&T will no 
lo^er need such a large 
headquarters, Fpr the time 
being, however, because of 
tiie current glut in the Man¬ 
hattan office property market, 
AT&T has found few takers 
for space In die tower and has 
apparently derided to keep it 
all 

the changes taking place. For 
Bril employees, used to the cosy 
world of Ma Bell, the -changes 
are nothing less than a culture 
shock. 

As big a challenge has been 
the launch of American Bell, the 
pew AT&T marketing subsi¬ 
diary “Baby BeU" as it has 
been nicknamed, that started 
life on January 1. 

The J30m contract to create 
an ad campaign for the new 
subsidiary’s AIS (Advanced 
Information Services) division 
was regarded as the biggest 
phun to be picked In the new 
York advertising market last 
year. 

The campaign started with a 
real coup- Virtually the entire 
country witnessed the birth of 
the new company on the very 
first second of the new year. 
Traditionally, hundreds of 
thousands of New Yorkers 
cram into Times Square to 
watch a big electric apple drop 
down a pole on top of the 
Number One, limes Square 
Building. When it Teaches the 
bottom, it signals the arrival 
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MAIL 
<frt(/6Utr certs 
Whatever ytw company iaada In 
bulk by mail - catalogues, company 
reporw, maeaxipw - there's one 
way to slash your mailing costs. 
Send them out in polythene 
envelopes. 
Polythene wrappings ire lighter;. 
cheaper, fester to produce and Ur 
more versatile than paper, And 
Rahon are Europe's leaders in the 
field. We supply .the printed plastic, 
collate and wrap your materials, 
address and sexy! them out. 
In feet In 1882 we despatched over 
150000,000 poly theoB-wra ppod 
packages Europewide. 
Planning o mailing programme? 
Phone Mika Ross or |»mw 
Arrowsmith today and cut your 
mailing mala Him polythene way. 

Swindon (0703) 44055 
Ralton i.tri., 

Techno Trading Estate, 
Bramble Road, Swindon, 

Wiltshire SN2 6ES. 

—Patton ^ 

ENTERPRISE 2WE 
UNJ3UE EAGKAGE 

RATE FREE UNTL1991 

100% capital allowances. 
Relaxed planning regime. 

22% Regional Development 

Grant and ECSC cheap loans. 
For details of sites and 
units-1 Moriev. 
Indistriai Development 

Officer, Civic Centre. 
Hartlepool 

Telephone: 0429 66522. 

From a memo by Louis 
O’Leary, assistant vice 
president, public 
relations, AT&T, to 
architects, Philip 
Johnson and John 
Burgee: 
• 1J 10$ hod our portrait 
printed, it should be by Norman 
Rockwell 
• 1/ toe were ancient builders, 
toe would have built the 
Roman aqueducts instead of the 
cathedral p/ Notes Dame. 
• If we were a baseball team, 
we would be the New York 
Yankees, not the LA. Dodgers, 
• 7/we drove race cars, we 
would be Richard Petty, not 
A, J, Foyt 
• If ipe yoere a State, we would 
be midtoestem, probably Iowa. 
T*pet»ty years ago toe would 
fume been Nebraska,. 
+ If we were a U-S. general, 
we would be Omar Bradley, not 
George Patton. 
ffi If we were a tree, we would 
be a huge and utilitarian 
Douglas Fir •—not a Sequoia, 
and certainly not a Dogwood. 
• // we could choose an 
epitaph (never believing such a 
thing would be needed) we 
would Choose. "Millions of 
customers, but it served them 
well and one at a time." 

of the new year. TbQ right is 
captured by television cameras 
for toe entire nation. 

This year, when the apple 
reached the bottom, a big sign 
lit up with the words “AIS/ 
American Bell.” Baby Bell was 
launched and so was the big¬ 
gest corporate start-up cam¬ 
paign ever to be staged in the 
U.S. For the next 24 hoars, 
Americans could pee a conuner- 

rial on televirion showing a 
dapper gent In a tuxedo des¬ 
cending a staircase used in the 
movie “Annie” saying good¬ 
bye to the old year and welcom¬ 
ing AIS/American BelL 

Throughout the complicated, 
confusing, wrenching process of 
divestiture, there has been 
surprisingly little open dissen¬ 
sion from within the Bell 
system about the dramatic 
Changes—in public at least One 
would expect this to be the case 
from a corporation which 
prizes its dignity as much as 
its bottom line and strives to 
wrfwfgin a united front But 
one key Issue of profound 
debate inside the Bell system 
has surfaced -in recent weeks. 
Not altogether surprisingly. It 
has involved the very symbol 
of the business—the company’s 
logo, an object of almost 
universal recognition in 
America. 

The row revolves around who 
will end up getting the famous 
logo after the big split up. In 
its divestiture plan filed with 
Federal Judge Harold Greene 
last month AT&T said that 
the Bell seal would be assigned 
to the Beil local telephone 
operating companies after they 
are divested. But AT&T also 
warned that in the event this 
arrangement were not approved, 
the seal and the Bell names 
would be retained by AT&T. 
That was enough to touch off 
an uproar. 
In Part B on yesterday's management 
page. a typographical error raaultad In 
tha monthly number ot minuter ot 
telephone traffic at Merrill Lynch's 
headquarters being ghran aa 28m. Tha 
correct number Is 2m. 
Previous articles in this series appeared 
on January 10 and 12. Loader page. 
January 14 and 17. Management page. 
Jenuary IB. Leader paga, and January 
19. Management page. Part 7 appears 
on today's Technology page. 
A reprint ot the series In booklet form 
is available, price £3. from: Nicole 
Penham. Publicity Department. Finan¬ 
cial Timas. JO Cannon Street. London 
EC4P 48Y. 

THEY set the trend of a new 
breed of advertising agency 
back in 1979—four partners, 
three of them creative, all of 
whom broke off from different 
agencies. An exodus followed. 
Now Wight Collins Rutherford 
Scott is the first British agency 
to join the Unlisted Securities 
Market, just 10 months after 
completing its statutory three 
year trading period. 

It’s a fair bet it won’t be the 
last. 

Meanwhile the advertising 
world bolds its breath and 
watches. “I wouldn’t be sur¬ 
prised If in the next two years 
one or two of the newer agencies 
comes on the market,” Peter 
Scott, WCRS managing partner, 
told the press this week. 

“In a sense, WCRS can be 
our guinea pig,” says Michael 
Greenlees of Gold Greenlees 
Troth “There are a number 
of ways In which new young 
agencies could develop in the 
next few years. The USM is 
one. This development is good 
because we can see what nap- 
pens. In a way, going public 
has to be top of many an 
agency’s shopping list and it’s 
probably so at ours." 

Another prospective “public" 
candidate, Leagus Delaney, fast 
earning a sound reputation, 
demurs.” The prospect of going 
public was part of our initial 
planning process, and we are 
continually reappraising it,” 
says managing director, Ron 
Leagus, adding “the only form 
of capitalisation we’re 
interested in is a public listing.” 

Leagus knows what he’s talk¬ 
ing about Formerly a Saatchl 
man, he was involved in build¬ 
ing up that agency from fjm 
billing and 11 employees to 
number one In the UK. During 
that time it was his job. ulti¬ 
mately as managing director, to 
make acquisitions, including 
Garland-Compton, and make 
them work. 

“Our expansion is principally 
organic. If anyone is doing any 
acquiring, it’ll be us—possibly 
acquiring European partners 
and ultimately maybe an 
American subsidiary.” 

David Foster, financial direc¬ 
tor of rising stars Grandfield 
Rork Collins, admits it has no 
plans at the moment to go 
public though it’s “always at the 
back of our minds for the 
future. 

“What worries me. though, is 
that, if WCRS has a successful 

flotation, as Tm sure it will, 
there will be a rush of newer 
agencies to the USM before they 
are ready. If this happens rt 
Hill foul things up for the rest 
of the industry and undo ail the 
work that Saatchl has done in 
adding enormous credibility in 
the City to the advertising 
agency sector of the market.- 

RR tell a 
few tales 

WHEN it comes to telling 
stories, Rolls-Royce Motors takes 
some beating. Which is doubt¬ 
less the rationale behind its 
new advertising campaign 
breaking in the national Press 
this week. 

Listen to this: the owner of 
a Rolls in Queensland, Aus¬ 
tralia. had a sliding partition 
installed in his car to prevent 
Ihe sheep he carried in the 
back from licking his ear. 

Then there's Alfred Vander- 
built □ who recently decided to 
sell his Rolls after many years 
for the reason that every tune 
he got out of it everything else 
was an anti-climax. 

These and 117 other con¬ 
gratulatory nuggets, all true and 
taken from the company's 
documented 78-year-old history, 
are featured in the Press ads— 
and in the aggressive world of 
car advertising, which is norm¬ 
ally ovedrive all the way, these 
purr into action as silently at the 
car’s famous electric clock. 

“This is not a response to fall¬ 
ing sales,” said a company 
spokesman, though after 
slackening off early last year re¬ 
tail sales are now back to their 
normal level of some 2,400 cars 
a year. 

The thinking behind the 
customer-satisfaction format of 
the ads, used for the first time 
last year, is that ”it allows us 
to make a large number of 
points, very visibly, wittily and 
elegantly." 

“We realise that our customers 
are very resistant to obvious 
commensalism and we must 
tread very carefully in that 
area,” says the spokesman. "We 
don't see it as a straight car 
ad. It's about keeping the magic 
of the name—reinforcing the 
mystique of the car.” 

The agency responsible Is 
Cogent Elliott of Solihull. 
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equipment that any conference 
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A powerhouse of innovation 
prepares to change gear 

BY GUY DE JONQUJERES 

ife available now for 100 to 3Q0Q-plus lines 

Forfurther information, contact ~ 
Telephone Rentals pic,TR House/ • ■' 
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 5JL. 
Telephone: Milton Keynes (0908) 71200. 
Telex:825107. . ■ • from Telephone Rental* 
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ib FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT AND 

X INVESTMENT CORPORATION LTD. 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT AND INTERIM DIVIDEND 

Unaudited financial results 

Net revenue excluding profit 
on realisation ol investments 

Profit on realisation of invest¬ 
ments . 

fi months 6 months Year 
ended 

3102.82 
R000 

ended 
31.12.81 

R000 

ended 
30.6.82 

R000 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation .. 

Profit after taxation 

Number of shares in issue 
(000's) . 

Dividends per share—-cents 
—interim . 
—final . 

Cost of dividends, ROOO 

Listed investments:— 
Market value . 
Book cost. 

545 1,725 

at at 
31.12.82 31.12.81 

ROOO ROOO 

at 
30.6.S2 

ROOO 

Appreciation . 28005 16,933 9.102 

Net asset value per share 
(including unlisted invest¬ 
ment at directors’ valuation 
and mineral rights at book 
value)—cents . 1,053 707 502 

At 17th January 1983 the net asset value was 1,158 cents. 
NOTES: 
(1) The net asset value for the half-year has been calculated 

before payment of the interim dividend. 
(2) No provision for possible losses on future realisations of 

investments has been included in the results, as any 
necessary adjustment is made at the year-end. 

(3) It should not be assumed that the results for the first six 
months of the financial year will be repeated in the 
remaining six months, because — 
(a) Income from investments does not accrue evenly 

throughout the year, and 
(b) the realisation of investments fluctuates in accordance 

with policy decisions and market conditions. 
For and on behalf of the Board, 

B. J. JACKSON 1 
M. D. HENSON I Directors 

DIVIDEND NO. SI 
An interim dividend of 15.0 cents per share has been 

declared for the six months ended 31 December 1982. 
Last date for registration 18th February, 19S3 
Registers close (dates inclusive) from 19th February, 1983 

to 25th February, 1983 
Currency conversion date 
(for payments from London) 7th March, 1983 
Da us of Payment 17th March, 18S3 

The dividend is payable subject to die customary con¬ 
ditions which may be inspected at or obtained from the com¬ 
pany's Johannesburg office or from the office of the London 
secretaries (Barnato Brothers Limited, 99. Rishopsgate, 
London, EC2M 3XE). , „ , _ . 

By Order of the Board, 
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT 

COMPANY. LIMITED 
Secretaries, 

per: DJ. BARRETT 
Head Office and Registered Office: 
Consolidated Building, 
Comer Fox and Harrison Streets, 
Johannesburg 2001. 

Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg, 2000. 19th January, 1983. 

TO US IT'S A PLUMB JOB 
You've got all those new offices to sort out and 

you’ve got your own work as well. It's a real headache. 
That's where plumb Contracts has the total answer. 

After all, we've been solving problems like yours for 
years, both at home and abroad.. 

We’re one of the largest specialist interior 
contractors and contract furnishers in the U.K. We’il give 
you a cost efficient, total solution - designed, planned, 
budgeted and project managed through to completion 
on time. 

HII in the coupon or telephone Brenda Sharp for 
a copy of our new brochure with the full inside story. 

Company 

Address 

i TOTAL OFFICE INTERIORS i 
j PLUMB CONTRACTS LTD., WEST ORCHARD HOUSE, I 

SSHOP^TOE^^COVE^nHYj^ ll^&TEL: 02M-21433^ j 

01-246 8026 
for the 
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IT IS perhaps a slight 
exaggeration to say that without 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
the microelectronics revolution 
would never have occurred. But 
it would certainly have been 
delayed. 

Since it was founded in 1925, 
the Labs has poured forth a 
dazzling stream of fundamental 
innovations which have earned 
its researchers- seven Nobel 
prizes and almost 20,000 
patents. They include the tran¬ 
sistor, the . laser, hi-fi, sound 
motion pictures and the first 
scientific evidence that the uni¬ 
verse was created by a “big 
bang ” some 20bn years ago. 

Ironically, the Labs did not 
invent the microchip, attributed 
widely to Texas Instruments. 
But it is today in the forefront 
of semiconductor technology— 
It is In the process of putting 
lm components on a single chip 
—and its production dwarfs the 
output of all but a handful of 
the world’s integrated circuit, 
manufacturers. 

Proud as its staff are of these 
achievements, tfiey Insist that 
all of them are secondary to the 
Labs' central commitment: up¬ 
grading American Telephone 
and Telegraph’s vast Bell Sys¬ 
tem to provide customers with 
the best possible service at the 
lowest possible cost. 

“We are not in the business 
of producing novel technology 
for its own sake,” says Dr Ian 
Ross, the Labs’ British-born 
president “There's no question 
that in our traditonal role we 
were the conscience of the sys¬ 
tem, the keepers of the stan¬ 
dards. the initiators of many , of 
the design concepts." 

Dismantled 
But he and his colleagues are 

being forced to redefine their 
role by the dissolution of the 
empire over which the Labs has 
watched for almost 60 years. 
AT&T’s national network will 
be dismantled next year 
through divestiture of its 22 
local telephone companies and 
its tightly regulated monopoly 
is being thrown open to com¬ 
petition across the board. 

As a result, the Labs’ 24,000 
staff are being split up. Almost 
4,000 are going to American 
Bell, the AT&T subsidiary 
which will sell unregulated sub-, 
scrlber equipment and services, 
and another 4,000 are Joining a 
central technical facility which 
AT&T is setting up to support 
the operating companies after 
divestiture. 

The Labs will be prohibited 
from exchanging information 
freely with American Bell- This 
barrier disturbs Dr Ross, who 

Draughting 

System 
for 3D 

A STAND-ALONE computer 
aided design and draughting 
system for 3D work has been 
introduced by Imtee. on 01- 
204 8355. The company says 
that users need no 
ground In computing and. 
work can be carried out up to 
three times faster on its. 
machine than by- . Bring, 

-manual methods. 
The Imtee ~Cadd has *12 

standard type faces and over 
50 forms of cross hatching; 
for example. Automatic pro¬ 
duction of parts lists and 
schedules with word process¬ 
ing faculties is also available. 

Water 

Radioactive 
tracers 
RADIOACTIVE tracers arc 
being used in the -North Sea 
ami Arabian Gulf oQ .fields- to 
measure the-.flow* ot- water 
through oil-bearing strata. 

Dr Kan Ross, President of Ben Laboratories. 

fears that it may cause unneces¬ 
sary duplication of effort and 
hinder AT&T's new drive to de¬ 
velop competitive products. 
“The concern is that it feeds 
off-the common technology In 
the rest of the business, and 
you want to ensure that you can 
maintain those flows of inform¬ 
ation," he says. 

But many outside experts be¬ 
lieve that, the philosophy and 
working methods in which the 
Labs has schooled its engineers 
may be a bigger handicap. “ The 
Labs has possibly the finest re¬ 
search operation in the world, 

■bat it is massive and bureau¬ 
cratic.” says DrKBke Cowpland, 
president of Mitel, a fast-grow¬ 
ing Canadian telecommunica¬ 
tions manufacturer. “ It will be 
very tough to get an organisa¬ 
tion like that to focus on pro¬ 
ducing equipment in a timely 
fashion-” 

The Labs has unquestionably 
been slow to exploit some of its 
technology commercially. Smal¬ 
ler rivals like Mitel, Rolm of 
the UJS. and Canada’s Northern 
Telecom have grabbed sizable 
shares of the $3bn market for 
private exchanges (PBXs) by. 
applying * digital , technology 
based on advanced microchips. 
AT&T still supplies .only PBXs 

This could-help improve the 
life of oil fields by indicating 
where enhanced oil recovery 
techniques could- be .applied, 
for example. 

The technique; developed 
by scientists at Harwell, 
involves adding radioactive 
tracers to Injection water and 
then sampling the water when 
it arrives at the well head. 

The time taken for the 
water to reach the well head 
provides geologists with data 
on high and low permeability 
areas .and the location of 
faults which prevent - the 
injection water from sweep¬ 
ing the ei] field uniformly. 
More information Is available 
hem Harwell on 0235 24141. 

which use older analogue tech¬ 
nology. ‘ 

Dr Ross defends the Labs— 
and Western Electric, the 

- AT& T manufacturing arm with 
which it works very closely-^-op 
the grounds that they have 
applied digital technology only 
when it was economic to do so. 
But the Labs' critics argue that 
its judgment has been over¬ 
shadowed by the needs of-a net¬ 
work whose components are 
expected to last several decades. 

The computers ‘Which control 
the. Beil. System's electronic 
public, exchanges are. designed 
to- fail no more than half' a 
minute in every 1,000 hours of 
operation—a thousand tones 
better than the norm for com¬ 
mercial computers. But such 
rigorous engineering standards, 
known as “ goldp&ting." are 
neither' necessary nor economic 
for a PBX or a terminal which 
may be. technologically out¬ 
moded in five years. 

The central challenge now 
confronting the Labs is whether 
it call adapt to free-for-all com¬ 
petition, which will inevitably 
Increase, the pressures on it to 
take a more har&beaded com¬ 
mercial approach, without sacri¬ 
ficing its- capacity for superb 

widely used - in applications 
such- as machine tools, auto¬ 
motive hydraulics, 'process 
machinery and. . construction 
plant More details are avail¬ 
able on Welwyn -Garden 
23573. 

Power 

Low-; 
diesel 

Valves 

Gear pump 
models 

COMMERCIAL HYDRAULICS 
now has two models of hy¬ 
draulic gear pomps’available 
with integral valves. The com¬ 
pany says that this gives im¬ 
proved energy use and 
operating flexibility. 

The Pomps have a maxi- 
mam . pressure rating of 
3,006 Ibf/in and Bow rates of 
np to 64 gal/ntiiL These are 

OPERATION BEGAN this 
montit at the Belvldere/ New 
Jersey,, chemicals plant of 
Hoffmajm-La Roche Inc of a 
new kind of. high-efficiency 
power unit A. 1,160-tohne 
low-speed diesel engine manu¬ 
factured by the Swiss 
engineering concern Suker 
Brothers,- - or Winterthur, 
powers an electrogert rator, 
the entire waste heat of the 
engine and ' fumes, being 
recovered for steam produc¬ 
tion; 
' According to the Foche 

group headquarters In . Basle, 
the unit has . an exceptionally.- 
high efficiency, making use of 
87 per cent.-of the raw .energy 
produced and permitting 
annual .savings of more than 
26,000 tonnes, of heavy oiL. 
The unit will produce 23,000 

basic - research. Dr Ross 
believes that it.-cao. ' 

He points oat that the Labs 
spends only 8 per -emit of its, 
$2bh budget oil basic research; 
for which there is no immediate 
application. -It, will remain.as 
important as ever,to.continue 
to explore the frontiers1 of' 
technology, both to- dlflcover 
whaf will.work and to eliminate 
what won't.- “If it froiatir you 
in the right.-.direettoh...and 
prevents you going off in tho 
wrong direction, that’s not a 
luxury.” he says. / \ 

- The thrust' of the -labs’, 
efforts is, however, already 
changing due toi the plumule t- 
lng -cost of microelectronic 
devices. Its emphasis in future 
will be less ora designing new 
types of components and more 
on devefcqring-the software, or 
coded' programs, which 
enable drips and computers to 
perform useful functions. ~ 

“If jyou ask .me what's jftfe. 
most exciting breakthrough 
that I would, like to see, it isn't 
another tranristor or ' another 
laser,” says Dr. Rossi . ** It's' h ' 
science of software—a drama tie 
breakthrough which . would 
change the whole underpinning 
of the way we produce soft¬ 
ware.” ' 

Software, which --already 
accounts for. most -of the cost 
of developing a modern digital 
telephone. exchange, is almost 
entirely • labour - intensive 
activity requiring the unstint¬ 
ing application of highly skilled 
brains. But because its prin¬ 
ciples are stiU not fully under- 
stood it remains something of a 
hit and miss business and pro¬ 
ductivity has stayed almost 
static-for years. 
- Dr Itoss; says - that. BelE Labs' 
thinks that it is starting to-get 
the measure of the problem and 
has some dues about where to 
start looking for a-. break* 
through. “But winch one wilt 
break and where,...oir .whether, 
we have indeed identified _ the • 
one that will -break, you just 
can't telL” ■ ■ 

He is convinced that AT&T 
will continue to support the 
Labs’ wide-ranging efforts in 
the future. “ We’re in the 
high-technology _ business and 
we’re in- it for the long run. 
We. have a magnificent techno¬ 
logy base, and if we can follow 
that where: it leads us, ini 
keep us busy for a long, long 
time.'* •' 

In view of the outstanding 
contribution which the Labs 
has already made to extend the 
frontiers of 30th-century tech¬ 
nologies; it is to " the interest 
of the electronics -industry 
worldwide that' bin optimism 
should prove well-founded.- 

kilowatts of electrical energy, 
as well as 70 tonnes of steam 
and 120 cubic metres of 80” 

C process water per hour. '. 
Since the plant Is a pilot 

TOit in the United States, the 
investment has been sub¬ 
sidised by the American 
authorities. 

Vehicles 

Swiss 
approval 
A FOUR-WHEELED, petrel- 
driven vehicle has been Intro 
doeed te the market by the 
Swiss company Condor SA,-of ; 
CH-2S53 - Courfaivre JU. 
Called the “MotormobH S 40,", 
the single-seater two-stroke 

' unit is equipped with starter, 
reverse gear and- differential, 
and is officially approved in 
Switzerland' In tito . moped 
category. With independent 
suspension and an anatomi¬ 
cally-designed. moulded, seat, 
the vehicle is said , to have 

-excellent, running - perform¬ 
ance in town or country—and ; 
even* -over woodland path&w 
The MotormobU can -travel, 
for nearly 106 'miles .on 
single , filling . -and . . .-climb 
gradients of 20 per cent? \ 
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THE ARTS 

Mad Pookie 2/Drill Hall 
Michael Coveney 

There is new comfortable seat¬ 
ing in the Drill Hall in Cherries 
Street, which runs between 
Gower Street ana Tottenham 
Court Road. But that is the 
least urgent of reasons to pay 

which perhaps the Friends Road 
Show is (or at least was) the 
prime example. They bring 
Ken Campbell's. pioneering 
work in this field bang up to 
date and simultaneously tm- 

before ^ delightful leash a brilliant argument in 
Show moves on next Sunday, favour of there being xm- , 
Mad Pookie 2 is sheer unadul- heralded skills at large on the 1 
terated pleasure perpetrated by fringe. * 1 
a band of buskers and trick¬ 
sters. It incorporates calypso 
and Oriental syncopations in an 
atmosphere best described as 
that of a chaotic Greek taverna 
pushing the boat out 

Alternative cabaret has for 
several years received good 
metropolitan exposure. The 
less glamourised aspect of this 
phenomenon is here celebrated: 
Pooldesaackenburger is a six- 

J. J. Waller, a gleaming 
demon in a Taman outfit, swal¬ 
lows fire, lies on a bed of nails 
and finally escapes from 
strai (jacket suspended from the 
ceiling while leading file com¬ 
pany in " My Way." Tim Bat 
joins in a hymn to eggs while 
juggling several of them and 
finding good use for both a 
flaming torch and a frying pas. 

The group is driven by a 

Daisy Pulls It Off/Nuffield, Southampton 

Rosalind Carne 

sssMrE 
sharpened up by the recruit¬ 
ment of an extraordinary fire- 
eating escapologist, J. J. Waller, 
and a very fanny bowler-hatted 
juggler, Tim BaL 

These two specialists operate 
comfortably within a frame¬ 
work of weird and quirky num¬ 
bers ranging from the joys of 
fatness to the piquancy of in¬ 
stant sexual attraction. At all 
points the audience is both 
under threat and over-joyed. 
The company reminds me of 
other European groups of 

ability, and a distinctive sound 
also includes contributions 
from saxophone, electric violin, 
accordion and bass guitar. The 
show, which packed out at last 
year’s Edinburgh Festival, Is 
obviously all set to join the 
popular touring circuit which is 
one of the most vibrant strands 
In the contemporary theatre. 
For all those who have enjoyed 
the Flying Pickets and Yaiety 
Yah! the evening is strongly 
recommended. And for those 
who did not. it’s recommended 
anyway. 

Yakety Yakl/Astoria 
Antony Thorncroft 

Yakety Yak! a celebration 
of the music of Jerry Leiber 
and Mike Stellar, has moved 
smartly from the Half Moon 
Theatre to tee Astoria where it 
fits comfortably into the in¬ 
formal atmosphere of this audi¬ 
torium—all tables and tots 
rather than stiff seats. You 
might have to twist your head 
to see the stage but the spec¬ 
tacle is well worth it. 

Lieber and Stoiler are best 
known for their compositions 
picked up by Elvis Presley, 
such as “ Hound Dog ** and 
‘Leving You.** but it is their 

Coasters and work for the - — _ 
Drifters in the classic years of company but all 
R and B, much of it remem- smoothly by Darts. 

of Darts, and the action, 
sketched in through a Bob 
Walker script which is little 
more than a coat-hanger for the 
songs, is vigorously punched 
home by the four McGann 
brothers. I felt the pretence 
of a story was the weak spot 
in an enjoyable evening; It 
gave little feel of time or place: 
New York in the '50s was opti¬ 
mistic, prosperous, fun and stm 
innocent for the young. Here 
it seems downbeat in contrast 
to the upbeat music. 

Fortunately. 28 songs kept 
rolling on. taken by the entire 

targeted 
The set. 

bered here, which survives best, which encompasses a defunct 
Indeed the joy of the evening Buick as well as a hot-dog 
is the revival -of songs like stand, just leaves enough room 
"Bulldog** as much as repeti- for the lively cast to swing as 
tiofi of standards like ** Stand well as sing. All in all a happy 
By Me." memory of a very rich period 

The music is in the sure play for popular, music. 

Seaueira Costa/Elizabeth Hall 
Dominic Gill 

The most puzzling of the 
many glowing -tributes which 

no room aft all for a sense of 
lyrical conversation, toe speak-' 

an-tved, by way of publicity, in ing quality of the line, its hreato 
advance of the Portuguese and breadth. Unforgivably, be 
pianist Sequeara Costa is “The top-noted his way through the 
true poet of the piano.” attrt 
birred fa collective opinion?) to 

F minor Ballade as if there 
were nothing else meaningful 

the Festival of Provence. Tech- happening except in the soprano 
nician. in the sense of motor- part. 
reflex, he is. His musical mind 
is quick, and Us fingers enviably 

Perhaps because they don’t 
call for snch a closely focused 

agile. But poetry — in the lyrical articulation, and because 
sense <rf an original vision which their principal quality is colour 
lends teemnsleits powerful, im- (which Mr Costa can paint very 
palpable, all-pervading reson- cleverly). Ravel's flftrws were 
anee — was the single quality *" “““ 
which his recital on Tuesday 
night most notably lacked. 

He devoted his first half to 
Chopin’s four Ballades: decent 
and acceptable performances 
that were none toe less by any 
high standards unremarkable. 
The grasp of toe music was 
fluent, but strangely unencum¬ 
bered by concern for expressive 
detail, or for the most vivid 
potential of a phrase. There for 
example, wbs every sparkling 
note of toe F major's presto con. 
juoco: but where was its fury? 
— a flurry which passed by like 
a vigorous (and obsessively 
tidy) spring-clean. 

As Mr Costa played ft, the A 
flat Ballade was identifiably 
Chopin: but the spirit seemed 
entirely alien—a deft and pro¬ 
fessorial ly correctness that left 

mu (to more engaging. He deals 
mainly in three kinds of sound- 
texture: full-organ, crystalline 
and gossamer. All three were 
used to splendid effect: in 
“Alborada” especially, a glitter¬ 
ing display. He ended with a 
pair of Kreisler-Rahhmanjnov 
transcriptions—the Liebesleid 
without toe heartache, but 
charming; and - Liebes/read, 
delicately and crisply deli¬ 
vered, where once or twice an 
inner voice also noticeably 

‘Crystal Clear’ 
opens 

A play which explores the 
strains imposed ’ on relation¬ 
ships by blindness. Crystal 
Clear, opens at Wyndfcam's 
Theatre on March 1. 

Midnight 

feasts and 
feats of 
derring-do 

Daisy's a frightfully decent 
Itid, brainy too, which is immen¬ 
sely lucky because her mother 
is terrifically poor, and her 
father .is dead, or so she 
believes, and if toe weren’t 
such a beastly clever little swot 
she might have been driven to 
a life of menial toil. Instead 
rim wins a scholarship to 
Grangewood and of course some 
of the snobby rich girls are 
fearfully miffed, especially as 
Daisy never muffs it and wins 
all file prises and sings like an 
angel and plays the piano un¬ 
commonly wen and is abso¬ 
lutely spiffing on the hockey 
pitch. 

Top-hole, these school stories. 
Angela Brazil was churning 
them out in toe twenties and 

mnHioned windows twinkling in 
the sun and, naturally, a hidden 
treasure- The house still 
belongs to the, ancient Beau- 
moat family. But now they've 
fallen on hard times, a sad 
business for everyone, and 
particularly for toe last of the 
line, beautiful, plucky, sporting 
Clare Beaumont, head girl and 
captain of games (a good per¬ 
formance from Kate Buttery). 

She keeps telling everyone to 
“play up and play the game” 
which is what they all want to 
do, especially the lovely Alison, 
best chum and deputy head, 
who luxuriates in undeclared 
devotion. The tinge ring glance, 
the hand on toe arm, no more. 
Just as well or they'd all be 
up a gum tree, and poor Miss 
Gibson has enough problems 
keeping track of indiscriminate 
hob-nobbing with boys from toe 
nearby grammar school. Daisy 
gets into dreadful trouble when 
she pops in there to deliver a 
“billet doux” on behalf of the 
scatterbrained French mistress. 

Midnight feasts, bottle fights 
thirties, and now Denise and feqts of derring-do provide 
Deegan has taken her pick of 
the bunch and created an un¬ 
commonly jolly little play, her 
third. There are rough edges 
and longueurs, but toe cast, led 
by Alexandra Mathle. perform 
with gusto, and director David 
Gilmore should be applauded 
for his adventurous policy in 
presenting the work of little 
known writers and giving ns a 
glimpse into this lost world. 

Grangewood is a grand sort 
of place, designed by Glenn 
Willoughby. There are wooden 
panels, ancestral portraits. 

an action-packed background for 
the intense personal intimacies 
and enmities of this enclosed 
society. The writer conjures it 
with fondness, laughing at its 
absurdities, while crediting all 
that is worth Preserving in 
youthful female solidarity (my 
world for team spirit). Ten 
minutes before the end, with 
umpteen mysteries unsolved, I 
wondered if she. too, could pull 
it off, but all is unravelled in 
an explanatory torrent, an 
accurate dramatic reflection of 
the tortuous narrative con tor- 

hefty desks which circle slowly turns of this much loved fie- 
arotxnd the revolving stage, tional genre. 

Alexandra Mathie as Daisy Meredith in “ Daisy Polls 
It Off ” by Denise Deegan 

Gerontius/Festival Hall 

Andrew Clements 
It might seem natural for 

Bernard Haitink to proceed 
from conducting ti * Elgar 
symphonies to tackling The 
Dream of Cerontius, but few 
of his non-British contem¬ 
poraries who have taken up 
Elgar in the past two decades 
have embraced the cause that 
wholeheartedly. For a defiantly 
Roman Catholic work in a 
Protestant country. Gerontius 
has a peculiarly cherished place 
in the nation’s musical affec¬ 
tions; it is as much an "English" 
work as Pfitzner’s Palestrina Is 
essentially German. 

Perhaps in deference lo this, 
Haitink surrounded himself 
with as authentic a set of 
soloists as could be imagined 
for Tuesday night's Festival 
Hall performance with the 
London Philharmonic. In 
Richard Lewis. Indeed, he 
had the Cerontius of the last 
30 years. No one has sung the 
part more movingly on record 
(in two versions — Sargeni's 
second, and Barbirolli’s), and 
as he demonstrated on this 
occasion there is still no one 
who pays more attention to the 
sense of Newman’s text. For 
Lewis. The Dream is opera in 
all but name; he was at his 
finest in toe colloquy with the 
Angel that opens part two. and 
less convincing in the set pieces 
of the first part, where the 
years (he is 68) took their loll 
in “ Sanctus Fortis.” Elgar's 
marking of eon gran espresstone 
at “ Take me away ’’ was treated 
by Lewis with dangerous swoop¬ 
ing liberty; throughout the 
work recitatives were regarded 
as putting drama first and 
oratorio-style second. 

Alfrcda Hodgson’s Angel is 
almost equally familiar. She has 
nor the ecstacy in her voice that 
some mezzos can bring to the 

Alleluias, but her farewell was 
sweetly, caressingly nun?, never 
overburdened with an exews nf 
piety or sentiment. John 
Shirley-Quirk makes an inspira¬ 
tional Priest, a rather hectoring 
Angel of the Agony; he com¬ 
pensates for a lack of true bass 
tone with a portentous ap¬ 
proach. 

Of Haitink's view of the 
work there is much that could 
be said—about the way in which 
detail was examined, the ex¬ 
pressive weight he placed upon 
the modulations. In the pre¬ 
lude, it was curiously enough 
his eminence as a Bruckner 
conductor that came most to 
mind (the relationship between 
the composers is not so distant 
if Parsifal is regarded as an in¬ 
termediary). Tempi were mea¬ 
sured, the crotchet pul.se of the 
opening well below the mark¬ 
ing in the score; consistently 
The work moved forward on a 
sure, steady momentum. The 
result was that points of drama 
were picked out in linulit re¬ 
lief; the large-scale choruses 
were the more overwhelmin'? 
because of the inevitability they 
hod acquired. The LFO Chorous 
and th’ orchestra itself were 
by and large on fine form; occa¬ 
sional moments or roushnes* 
suggested that the conductor 
was more concerned at this 
stage with conceiving the work 
as a totality rather than in 
scrupulous refinement. 

Wexford Opera 
Festival 

Wexford Opera Festival, 
which opens on October 20, n 
to present Heinrich Marschner’-; 
Hons I/cifinq, Gaetano Doni¬ 
zetti's Linda di Chamnumr. and 
Ermanno Wolf-Ferran’s Jo 
Ycrtor'a Scaltra (The Cunmn-T 
Widow). 

Rossini operas—the rare and the overdone 
by specialists including Bruno shrill piccolo, in snch themes In lesser tenor roles Salvatore is neglected. Like Slosfi In this 

Rossini Mosfe in Egitto. Ander¬ 
son. Gal, Pal ado, Nimsgern, 
Raimondi/Ambrosian Opera 
Chor, Phfiharmonia Onto/ 
Srimone. Three records In 
box. Philips 6768 081. 

Rossini'H barbiere di Stviglia. 
Home, Baxbaaxfl, Nucci, 
Dare, Rainey/La Scala Onto 

Cagni and Philip Gossett of the 
Rossini Foundation of Pesara 
and Chicago to record toe 
Naples version in preference to 
the Parts one. Here it is, con- 

as the groping, wandering, Fisicfaeila and Keith Lewis 
reiterated figure of toe “ dark- catch toe attention, but for the 
ness” ensemble. Against such most part recitative-—and this 
a background the simplicity of goes to some extent for 
toe famous prayer “Dal tuo Raimondi himself—is flatly 
stellato soglio” stands out in projected. Sdmone's devoted. 

if In little else, it is an 
ensemble opera without famous 
arias. But although the recita¬ 
tives and three numbers 
(including the modest second- 

a candle to Stabile's famous im¬ 
personation of the poet— 
mellow, crusty and crackly as 
old parchment. The Scala 
orchestra in the 50s was not all 
that brilliant, yet the conductor 
Gavazzeni found the wistfuincss 

ducted by Claudio Sdmone, who conspicuous relief—it was not skilful presentation of th e score act finale) were left by Rossini and elegant cut of phrase that 
directed the first modern stage there in 1818 but was added for sweep. Chorus and orchestra to another hand, tentatively just elude toe talented Chailly. 
revival, at Lisbon in 198L revival the following year, excellent—one senses grateful identified by Gossett as But while the old recording 

DaP* ^“7/“ „Scala confirming the opera's success, surprise among the Phil- Lavigna. cembalist at La Scala was heavily cut. the new one 
and Chor/Cbailly. Three Ruggero Raimondi sings toe ~barmoma woodwind at toe and a future teacher of Verdi, uses an accurate performing 
records in box. CBS master- title-role. A most important and Th® delights Rossini strews in their how subtle and prismatic the edition by Margaret Bent. iuc a wwi vva* ‘•vw Holiahtc 

«**, D3 27S6Z (U.&-1 3 H ton* it pn>i« to be. ™ p.^ 

ossfad H tnreo in Italia. 
Caballe, Berfaid, Palado, 
Nucci. Dara. . Ramey/Nat 
Phil Arch, Ambrosian Opera 
Chor/Cbalily. Three records _ 

toenTls’ircase"for preferring Old Testament leader. Only the positive alternative. 
theNeapoiitan Most It is more 
compact The irreconcilable " - — 
public and private issues of toe 

music is, shot through with I don’t find a brief experience 
No room here for more than ^seter and" characterisation. Of the two CBS issues summer languours like Cosl fan £ opera rccordinss en- 

a Sauce at toe rival claims of Raimondi, in noble and steady (sponsored by Martimn) under tot(e. anotoer opera_««?***« Sirtive^he^General smooth- 
tun MTCMim Ac Rncvtt in nevertheless slow to JUnario Chailly. n barbiere, in sea at Naples. 21 turco seems so seuucuxe. ute general smootri 

Site “n deiSSkS STSSS^Zedda edition, sophisticated and nurture that 2B& 
cannot have one truth, let us instant presence, sounding more is agreeably free from routine it comes as a surprise that it ® d 1 ® _TiHWnL, ",5 

contest with^two.” . Yet Wee IMMIa. BUSTS ££/^’before ^ Ufe®°Sf'i!2? or^ord? 
II barbiere and La eenerentola. Casting seems to take minimal 

——— e. _, __• ■ , ■ . account of character of voice nr 
.Ramey’one ** the relative age (meaning the age 

siBioma ar wmvrareiio. public and private issues ot me ^ - j- r - finest basse® among young a performer can convincingly 
Grand Overture. Los Angeles Jewish captivity and toe love Ronald Crichton reviews 3. recording OI an singers today, is given star suggest—real age may have 

in box. CBS DS 37859 (US. 
ISM 37859). 

Cherubbri Sinfonia in D. Kosshri 
Suafonia “al ■ conventello. 

Chamber Onto/Schwarz. 
Nonesuch D-79023. D479023. 

Rossini’s serious operas, chief 
sources of his immense original 
fame, are coming back. During 
the century of neglect, only 
GuiUaunte TeU and the work 
usually known, according to the 

of a Hebrew girl, Elcia, -for 
Pharaoh’s son Osiris, are mace 
sharply presented. Much of 
toe finest music is common to 
both scores, though the 
sequence is different. The 
great ensemble of toe plague 
of darkness is more strikingly 
placed in Mosd in Egitto at toe 
beginning of the opera, with 

ignored version of a serious opera by Rossini, as u^° ,days °jie 
y« neMJter of tbese equivalent of a well-studied 

well as some of the composer’s lighter works. 

Inning on both se4s. He sings little to do with it). In 'the old 

issues suggests a natural 
comedian. As the uninhibited 

^______—————— Fiorilla. only too ready to 
forsake elderly husband and 

American soprano June Ander- Horne’s Rosina, beautifully f£^ved Turidsh^prince, *Mont- 
a 22E2S CAM and ripples 

language of the performance, as a short introduction but no makes a nimmediate impression spaiitie and capncio^ess ints pianissimo. In such a 
Motie, MosH or Moaea have overture. The Paris Moire has as Ekda and maintains it with would wrkwell eoou& tithe cllma(e ^ fantasy ^ 
steyed, a shade precariously, in M ^ ^ more durac- brilliant, fluent singing and a male j*arart^ *e excusable if a good half of 

re^10^- The °* texs. including an Osiris who is, quality of timbre re^Ung Ton her wor*s ^ Indistinct 
that biblical opera Is Moue et confusingly, a different person dal Monte. A« Pharaoh s wife £*8*™ so a^wp a^d almost all of them 
Pharaon, ou Le passage de la from ^ Neapolitan namesake. Amaltea, Zeriava Gal has some bounceorr^uKY toatttere inexpressive ^ instNd of ^ 
Mer Rouge. It is an extensive The San Carlo offered difficulty with upward intervals is danger of confusing him with exqui^te comedv offered 
revision (Paris Opdra^lS27) of Ro^ a dutch of splendid in florid pesages but sto ? BWlt to thfSdSx^dtog 
one of Rossini s Neapolitan sixers including his first wife, sweetly in lyrical moments— Bpao^ Para^ ^Samuri ^Ram^l ^ HMV. we have 
successes. The revision eclipsed 
the first version in popularity 
even in Italy — toe Mos6 usually 
encountered there is the Paris 
Moise in Italian; toe Welsh 
National production in the 1960s 
was toe same work in English. 
At a time when Tancredi, Semi- 
ramide and even The Seige of 
Corinth are returning to life. 

Isabella Col bran. He indulged for example the memorable s^'g^orward BajdJIo Mona lwIe more ^ a pn)|onfied ired u.ilh ^ Sympl 

ttJTASSSbE. SuThe is ■*» ^rifeI* a volce: ^.C for 
ful to write otrt the omatnen- turning on toe phrase “Mi nlMrnte in ^nl°?es- ®"d M.Siv, 
tatioo he wanted. Sometimes 
the intricate vocal traceries 
fMosi in Egitto is an ensemble 
opera, with few notable solos) 
recaH the visual complexity 
recently seen in the Painting in 

mtaoca la voce. 
Pharaoh Is the reliable, 

versatile but here dry-voiced 
Siegmund Nimsgern. In the 
breeches part of Ameno6i 
(Ameoophis) Sandar Browne 

Barbacini is overparted as 
Almaviva. It was rash to include 
the Count’s florid final aria. 
The increase in personnel was 
usually omitted. 

Though the performance 
similar. 11 turco in 

Nucci turn up again, respec¬ 
tively as the put-upon husband 
Geronimo (Dara is touching in 
the admirable quintet where 
Geronimo pathetically tries to 
find his wife among the mas¬ 
queraders) and the poet who 

production. Now it sounds like 
a well-rehearsed run-through 
with everyone strung out in a 
line, de3d on cue but without 
the mysterious currents that 
make a performance. 

One may enjoy the gloss 
digital recording brings to 
smaller forces, for instance in 
The Los Angeles Chamber 
Orchestra's spick and span 
playing of the early Sinfonia 
•'al convenlello” and Grand 
Overture (not fully authenti¬ 
cated but unlikely, one feels, 
to be turned down). They are 
paired with too Symphony in D 

the Phil- 
London. 

which has a notably euphonious 
first movement. Another desir¬ 
able Nonesuch disc contains a 
selection from the numero..- 
and diverse small piei.s 
Rossini wrote in later years in 
Paris, grouped under the KTOKt sfSlsassaris 

sound alike. Nucci’s (a frequent presence) and The 
18I8L Philips — •—/>hi!iH>cmiTn nf hAivv mm ann iitinnun in lone mm auu wiras. «i uumuai uumui “J —,—— performance Can t hold Jtinff- 

More recently, however, atten- 
tionhassiiritAedtothb Mosi vag^o” yet toTdark side is with some success by Ero^to for more recorded Babers, new piece^anc 
m Frritin (San Carlo Naoles. there in the instrumental Palado, fleet and supple but II turco, a delicious score with singers sound 
1818). Philips were persuaded chiaroscuro of heavy brass and Utinnlsb in tone with dull words, an unusual libretto by Romani, capable perfora 
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Exhibitions 

NEW YORK 

nt Morgan Library. French 
ting in Manuscripts, 1420-1530. 
race the historical development 
anuscript illumination with ex¬ 
es from the library's collection 
;11 as from other American col- 
.ns. Ends Jan 30. Autographed 
r manuscripts and letters from 
z Joseph Haydn and Igor Stra- 
ry are also on display. Ends Jan 
1850610) 
kl Ariwfc-my of Design: Mo¬ 
il on the Royal Academy and 
ed in one of Fifth Avenue’s 

elegant town houses, this 
rican institution honours one of 
uncus members. Abbott Ban- 
>n Thayer, a gilded era portrai- 
md landscapist who gradually 
doned commissions tor ideal- 
portraits of angels and heaven- 
idscapes. Ends Jan. 28. ■ 
oUtan Museions oI Art: Arcm- 
ral drawings, furniture, photo- 
ia and even ceramics comprise 
Kindred objects of Frank Lloyd 
ht's dusted off to accompany 
lermanent installation of the 
! room be designed for the 
ris Little House. Ends Feb. 27. 
1M) 

Y Museum: The 75th anrnvei- 
of the exhibition of The Eight, 
i roup surrounding artist and 
er Robert Henri is bring r£ 
bered with nearly half of the 60 
ings first shown at the New 
Macbeth Galleries in defiance 
inventions established by the 
cal Academy of Design. Be¬ 

sides Henri, works by Luke. Law- 
son. Shinn and Davies will recreate 
the origins of modern art in Ameri¬ 
ca. Endes March 20. 

WASHINGTON 

National Gallery: On the centenary of 
Edouard Manet’s death, a hundred 
paintings, pastels and photographs 
show the growing interest in Paris 
among artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet, CaMebotee, 
Daumier, and Voillard. in this the¬ 
matic exposition. Ends March 6. Se¬ 
ven major series by sculptor David 
Smith are represented in the 60 
large works in welded metal in¬ 
cluded in the exhibit Ends April 24, 
(3572700) 

CHICAGO 

Museum of Contemporary Art; 300 
works from the superb modem Rus¬ 
sian collection of George Costakis 
preserves the exuberant hopes of 
cubo^utruism, suprematism and 
constructivism through'U>e prim¬ 
ings and designs of Kliun. Cbasnik. 
Rodchenko, and Malevich before 
their extirpation by Stalin. Ends 
March 13. 

VIENNA 

Kunrihistoriscbes Museum: Stones of 
the Pbaroes. An exhibition of works 
of art starting from pre-hbtoric 
days, using a wide variety of materi¬ 
als from precious and semi-precious 
stones to various types ol stone. 
Geologists have brought together 
1,000 varieties of storm from 400 
queries In Egypt to identify the 
source of materials used as long as 

2^00 years ago. Samples of rock are 
displayed alongside the statue or 
similar work of art Ends Jan 23.' 

Historisches Museum; Oskar Ko¬ 
koschka; the eariy years. Ends Jan 

- 30. 
LONDON 

The National Portrait Gallery. Van 
Dyck far England - if not unquestion¬ 
ably the greatest, pace Holbein, cer¬ 
tainly the most prolific and lastingly 
influential of out Court Painters, es¬ 
tablishing the itimp* of romantic, 
doomed Cavalier gran dear in its fi¬ 
nal years. He could not have done 
this without an array of studio assis¬ 
tants and it is easy enough to recog¬ 
nise the fruits of the production line, 
but he was a wonderful artist for all 
that. He is a painter’s painter, 
steeped in the'works of the earlier 
Italian masters, and the worthy suc¬ 
cessor to his own master, Rubens. 
Ends March 20. 

Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool; John 
Moores 13 - Britain's first and most 
i«ijtfffiawt Open Exhibition, which 
regularly attracts a strong entry 
from amongst our best contempor¬ 
ary painters. The prises are gen¬ 
erous enough: £6.000, C3.000, £2 jWO 
and ten at £250, but the prestige lies 
in the selection itself. Dus year's ex¬ 
hibition is full of strong uncon- 
troversiri painting, both figurative 
and abstract, with John Hoy land 
victor ludorum. Ends Feb 20. 

WEST GERMANY 

Stuttgart, Staalsgalerie, Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer Straese: Late 16th and eariy 
17th century Italian masterpieces 

reflect the beginnings of Baroque 
Ends spring 1SB3. 

Munich, Ha us der Kunst, 1 Prinzre- 
genteostrasse: Oil printings and 
drawings from between 1012 and 
1038 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital¬ 
ian artist. Ends Jan 30. 

Berlin, Bauhaus Archiv, 13-14 Klia- 
gelMferstrasse: Furniture. Industri¬ 
al products, models, sketches and 
photographs from between 1923 and 
1964 by Ferdinand Kramer, the Ger¬ 
man architect and designer. Ends 
Jan 22. 

Berlin, Akademie der Kimste, 10 Han- 
seatenweg: Oh Canada has pain¬ 
tings, architecture, films, videos and 
performances documenting the de¬ 
velopment of today’s artistic scene 
in the North American country. 
Eads Jan 30. 

Hanover, Kestner Gescllschaft. 16 
Wambuchenstrasse: The first ve¬ 
nue of an exhibition on New York 
Now touring the Federal Republic at 
present It comprises more than 100 
works from the last five years by 20 
New York painters and sculptors. 
Ends Jan 23. 

Cologne. KunsthaDe, Josef Haubrieh 
Hot The Three Magis has paintings, 
sculptures and artifacts dating from 
the Uth to the 19th century, depict¬ 
ing their veneration and adoration 
of the Christ child. Ends Jan 30. 

Munich, Yille Stuck. 60 Prinzregenten- 
strasse. Vienna around the turn or 
the century is the topic of roughly 
200 graphics and book illustrations 
by the so-called Austrian Secession¬ 
ists. Among them Gustav KH»t and 
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jan 30. 

MSnster. Westf&Usches landesmu- 
seum. Domplotz 10; For the first 

January 14-20 

time a museum is staging a joint 
show of the more than 140 paintings 
which Paul Klee. August Macke and 
Louis Moilliet brought back from a 
trip to North Africa in 1914. Ends 
February 13. 

Nuremberg, KunstbaHe, 32 Lore finer 
Strasse: Emil Nolde, the famous 
German expressionist, has a show 
here comprising more than 209 wa¬ 
ter colours and his complete graphic 
work. Ends January 30. 

Bonn, Kunstverein, 7 AdenaueraOee: 
Landscape painting flhuninated 
through' recent works by six Euro¬ 
pean artists. Ends Jan 30. 

Munich, 1 iWilttnlitMiw 33 LnisCD- 

strasse: A retrospective of 140 paint¬ 
ings. drawings, graphics and many 
documents offers an insight into the 
work of Josef Scbari, the German- 
American painter (1B96-1954). Ends 
Jan SI. 

ITALY 

Rome, Campidoglio: An exhibition of 
12 paintings and six drawings by 
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico. 
Ends Jan 31. 

Florence, Palazzo Pittfc One hundred 
works from Dresden Picture Gall¬ 
ery. Ends March 4. 

PARIS 

From Carthage lo Kairouan, 2,000 
years of art and history in Tunis. 
Magnificent mosaics and a vast 
model of the Kairouan Mosque re¬ 
trace the succeeding Phoenician. 
Roman and Islamic influences on 
art in Tunisia. Petit Palais. Closed 
Mon. Ends Feb 27. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,076 

ACROSS 
I Where everyone goes in to 

sweep around the floor? (8) 
5 Earlier reform movement 

(6) 
9 Comes to a settlement under 

the influence of drugs (8) 
10 Dexterous, but for a doctor 

there’s nothing to it (6) 
12 Birds from other nests (51 
13 The impression one gives is 

not genuine (9) 
14 The horses in the racket (8) 
16 The estate agent's lying (7) 
19 He was in a marital mix-up 

in a work about Edward I 
(7) 

21 Great enthusiasm for two 
natural products (6) 

23 When the play was taken off 
recently? (4.5) 

25 A shade sanctimonious in 
the mala (5) 

26 He composed a feature about 
work (6) 

27 Defamed beauty breaks 
cover (S) 

28 Loyal toast drunk in hock, 
presumably (6) 

29 Full of anguish, Ida’s gone 
astray (8) 

DOWN 
1 It may go down well, but 

one dies to kick it (6) 
2 A tin medal ordered to be 

plated (9) 
3 Speeds we’d all like to see 

reduced (5) 
4 Expulsion got us in trouble 

(7) 
6 One who used to teach paint¬ 

ing (3,6) 
7 Moira goes native (5) 
8 Possibly re-unites those who 

follow (8) 

11 Lends a hand to one in sad 
disarray (4) 

IS Tm hanging on, there’s 
something about to happen 
(9) 

17 A harvest on new soil in 
ancient Greece (9) 

18 Paper hat with bells on (8) 
20 Flag with a tale of heroism 

(4) 
21 Appropriate fixture (7) 
22 Grouped together and tucked 

into bed (6) 
24 Is It made by a scratch 

ton m 1 f 

25 Not smiling back (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,075 
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Paris impasse 
on growth 
PARIS AND Washington are 
still, it seems, the peter 
opposites on the growth ques¬ 
tion. That, despite an agreed 
communique, was the message 
from M Jacques Delors. French 
Finance Minister, after this 
week's ministerial meeting of 
the Croup of TeD. This 
suggests, on the face of it that 
the outspooken concern about 
world trade prospects which Mr 
Donald Regan. the U.S. 
Treasury Secretary, brought 
back from his recent visit to 
Central America has faded as 
quickty as most tourist im¬ 
pressions do, now that he is 
back to the domestic struggle 
to make Federal ends meet 

However, the argument is not 
about ends, but about means, 
and the difference is Important. 
After all, governments did not 
decide, over the past six or 
seven years, that they had lost 
control of growth out of a desire 
for novelty, or because they had 
all suddenly read the works of 
Professor Milton Friedman. 

They concluded from highly 
comfortable experience that 
each successive stimulus pro¬ 
duced more inflation and less 
real growth than the one be¬ 
fore. Financial policy had lost 
its leverage over real events 
because its fulcrum, confidence 
in money values, had crumbled 
under the excessive strain. 

This is a state of affairs that 
governments, as monetary 
authorities, ought to be able to 
address, and the ministers were 
able to make at least a start by 
agreeing to back up the IMF, 
through expanding and 
broadening the General Agree¬ 
ment to Borrow. 

High wire 
Such a safety net will no 

doubt help bankers to walk their 
high wire a little less ner¬ 
vously. but only a wild opti¬ 
mist would suppose that it 
could get the whole circus going 
again. The banks have had a 
major shock, and many will not 
for many years be willing again 
to incur risks in markets far 
from their personal knowledge. 
This, like fiscal stimulus, is an 
inflationary habit of the 1960$ 
and 1970s which has apparently 
been broken. 

Recession 
It would be nice to believe 

that an obstinate recession, and 
the consequent fall in inflation, 
has restored the machine to 
working order, but there is pre¬ 
cious little evidence for such a 
belief. On the contrary, the 
persistence of recession in the 
UA, despite an uncontrollably 
growing fiscal "stimulus." and 
the achievement of quite rapid 
growth in Japan, where fiscal 
policy is tight, suggests the 
opposite. 

If fiscal policy were the whole 
story, it would be easy to lapse 
into a doctrine of strength 
through austerity — a trap into 
which British ministers some¬ 
times seem to falL However, 
governments cannot help influ¬ 
encing private-sector capital 
markets, in credit and foreign 
exchange, however much they 
may believe that they are prac¬ 
tising laissez faire. Here there 
tre problems which clearly im¬ 
pede trade and investment — 
the contraction of international 
bank credit, the rule of un¬ 
realistic and unstable exchange 
rates, and the persistence of un¬ 
precedentedly high real interest 
rates. 

Meanwhile, central bankers 
are clearly more willing than 
they were until quite recently 
to run risks in their monetary 
control. The industrial and 
political demand for interest 
rate disarmament has led to 
quite a radical change, accom¬ 
panied by technical arguments 
pointing to the need to accomo¬ 
date the precautionary demand 
for money at a time of low con¬ 
fidence. These apologetics have 
not convinced world bond mar¬ 
kets, where real rates remain 
painfully high, but the new 
policy has already produced 
some helpful results. The fall 
in the over-valued dollar, and 
the beginning of a rise in de¬ 
pressed commodity prices, 
should help world trade. 

Experiments 
The trouble is that these ex 

pertinents cannot be pushed an? 
faster without grave risks—in¬ 
deed, some market analysts 
are already alarmed. Mean¬ 
while. other matters cry out for 
attention in what is essentially 
a structural crisis. Debt con¬ 
solidation, now under way in 
the Eurobond markets, is still 
too slow, and the successful 
British experiment with in¬ 
dexed finance could be a use¬ 
ful example. Japan has much to 
teach in the management of 
public sector investment, and 
a sound growth of indigenous 
credit institutions in the Third 
World needs help and nurture. 
It is patient husbandry of this 
kind that has the best hope of 
producing a sound crop in the 
end. 

President Chun 
makes progress 
PRESIDENT Chun Doo Hwan 
of South Korea inherited a coun¬ 
try three years ago which, for 
IS years, had been run by an 
autocrat who ruled with a vola¬ 
tile mixture of political suppres¬ 
sion and high, almost frenetic, 
economic growth. He has since 
worked to pull the country out 
of the political and economic 
crisis which followed the assassi¬ 
nation of his predecessor. Presi¬ 
dent Park Chung Hee. He is 
by no means out of the woods 
yet, but three events have 
occurred in recent weeks which 
suggest that President Chun is 
making some headway in the 
face of strong headwinds. 

The first was his decision to 
release South Korea's most fam¬ 
ous dissident. Kira Dae Jung, 
last month. This was both an 
act of confidence and an affirma¬ 
tion that he is slowly moving 
towards his often reiterated 
pledge that South Korea's politi¬ 
cal ban will eventually be 
lifted. 

Influence 
The second was his announce¬ 

ment on Tuesday that, later 
this year, the number of people 
banned from political activity In 
South Korea will be reduced. 
The influence of South Korea's 
political activists tends to grow 
at times of economic difficulty 
and President Chun’s announce¬ 
ment, while not satisfying all 
his opponents, Indicated his 
awareness of the need to forge 
a national consensus. Healing 
South Korea's internal wounds 
has been President Chun's prin¬ 
cipal theme since assuming 
power. Even though his decision 
may have been taken under 
some pressure from the U.S.— 
which has nearly* 40,000 troops 
based in the country and there¬ 
fore a vested Interest in a 
calmer political atmosphere—it 
is a clear indication that he in¬ 
tends to press ahead on this 
front. 

The third event of importance 
was the visit to Seoul of Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, Japan's 
new Prime Minister. Not only 
was this the first official visit 
by a Japanese Prime Minister 
in South Korea's 34-year history 
but it was also Mr Nakasone’s 
first trip abroad since taking 
over in Tokyo. During the visit 

agreement was reached an $4bn 
aid package to Korea, ending 
an 18-month old dispute. More 
significantly, it removed a 
stumbling block to improving 
relations between the two econo¬ 
mic giants in north-east Asia. 
The scars from Japan's 1910-45 
occupation of South Korea are 
still visible but the visit was of 
considerable symbolic im¬ 
portance. 

Korea's request for a loan 
from Japan, originally made in 
1981 for the sum of $6bn, was 
based largely on the grounds 
that Seoul’s level of defence 
spending to meet the threat 
from North Korea is of im¬ 
mense benefit to Japan. 

The Japanese loan will also 
go a long way towards cover¬ 
ing the country’s current 
account deficit which, while 
reduced from the high levels of 
1980, reached $4bn in 1982. 

It is a remarkable paradox 
that, while at recorded its worst 
export growth performance in 
more than two decades, because 
of the world recession South 
Korea win still have done 
better than its main Asian rivals 
in 1982, notably Japan. Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and Singapore. 
President Chun can also justifi¬ 
ably point to the rapid drop in 
inflation to the record low at 
the rad of last year of 5 per 
cent 

Political 
Korea witnessed almost con¬ 

tinuous rapid economic growth 
from 1963 until 1979-80 when a 
severe recession and stormy 
political conditions brought it 
down to earth. The country’s 
recovery under President Chun 
has not been entirely without 
incident. It has been rocked by 
a major financial scandal, the 
President’s own entourage has 
been tainted by corruption and, 
by implication. President Chun's 
image has been tarnished. 

Korea remains a success story 
among the newly industrialising 
countries. But its export 
orientation makes It heavily 
dependent on the performance 
of the world economy. For 
President Chun a recovery of 
the world economy is of vital 
im^artzuce because in South 
Korea political stability and 
economic growth go band-in¬ 
hand. 

THE LAUNCH OF FIAT’S UNO 

Big gamble on a 
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent 

WITH a grandiose ges¬ 
ture reminiscent of the 
X960s, when the motor 

Industry was booming and 
potential growth seemed almost 
unlimited. Flat Auto on Mon¬ 
day Jumbo-jetted more than 600 
European Journalists to Florida 
for a week to launch a car which 
will not even be sold in the U.S. 

This lavish jamboree, laid on 
by a company which lost 
L254£bn (about £121m) in 1981 
and made further significant 
losses last year, should ensure 
that the new car gets the atten¬ 
tion it deserves. 

The car, called the Uno, 
launched in Italy today and on 
other European markets in the 
spring, certainly 4s the most im¬ 
portant vehicle the group has 
launched since its best-selling 
baby, the 127, first appeared in 
1971. 

Fiat hopes the Uno—a re¬ 
placement for the 127—will be¬ 
come Europe’s best-selling car, 
a title its predecessor held for 
some years. Yet it is placed in 
a very competitive part of the 
market against General Motors’ 
new " S ” car (the Corsa on the 
Continent, the Vauxhall Nova 
in Britain), Ford’s Fiesta, BL’s 
Metro, the Volkswagen Polo and 
the Peugeot 205, successor to 
the 105 and due for a European 
launch tomorrow. 

Fiat wants to produce and sell 
Uno at the rate of 450,000 
a year—more than for any 
model it has yet made and well 
above the 330,000 the 127 
achieved at the height of its 
popularity. Sales of this type of 
car totalled over 2m in Europe 
last year. 

To be seen in its full context. 

The Uno, which Fiat chief executive Vittorio Ghldella (right) hopes will sell at the rate of 450,000 a year 

*We decided that 
we were 
Europeans5 

the 450,000 must be compared 
with Fiat’s current capacity of 
1.8m cars a year and the 1.5m 
it actually produced last year. 

Fiat’s other objective in org¬ 
anising such a junket for the 
Uno’s launch was to persuade 
the Press that it is on the way 
to full recovery and has enough 
confidence in its own future to 
splash out in a grand manner. 

For Fiat’s recent history has 
been one of contraction. It has 
virtually quit the important 
U.S. car market: sold off 
assembly businesses In 
Argentina, Chile and Columbia; 
withdrawn from its significant 
production deal with Seat in 
Spain. 

Until recently its market 
shares in the major western 
European countries—even Italy 
itself—were being steadily 
eroded and in Northern Europe 
in particular its cars suffered 
some damaging ** image" 
problems. 

In some respects the group 
bears a resemblance to BL 
which has also been contracting 
its sales base and suffering 
from a lack of modern products. 

However, Fiat in reality has 
more in common with Renault 
and Volkswagen in that it is a 
producer of a full range of' 
mass-produced cars, mainly 
from a national base. In terms 

of world-wide vehicle sales it 
ranks eighth and it is the fourth 
largest European producer after 
Volkswagen-Audi, Renault and 
the Peugeot - Citroen - Talbot 
group. 

Fiat's problems were rooted 
in decisions taken after the 
the first oil crisis in 1973 when 
it jumped to the conclusion 
that there would be a massive 
switch from private to public 
transport. 

The Flat holding company 
which had so much invested in 
the car business—today Fiat 
Auto still accounts for more 
than 40 per cent of its total 
revenue — hurriedly diversi¬ 
fied into commercial vehicles 
and construction equipment 
The car development pro¬ 
gramme, which aimed at re¬ 
placing each model after five 
years, stopped in its tracks. 

Fiat Insiders argue, however, 
that this had more to do with 
cash constraints rather than 
management indecisiveness. 

In 1974 Fiat Auto was 
squeezed by a big fall in car 
demand which followed the oil 
supply crisis, a price freeze on 
cars imposed by the Italian 
Government and union contracts 
which prevented any lay-offs. 

flat apparently did not have 
the money for new models until 
Col Gadaffi of Libya came on 
the scene offering to invest. In 
1977 Libya injected $415m into 
Flat, half of which bought just 
under 10 per cent of the capital 
and the rest involved long-term 
loan and convertible bond 
issues. Recent conversions have 
taken Libya’s stake in Fiat up 
from 9J. to 13.6 per cent 

The cash helped Fiat launch 
in 1978 the Ritmo (known In 
Britain as the Strada). the first 
new model since the 127 in 1971. 

Then a reorganisation of the 
Fiat group into a holding com¬ 
pany and several subsidiaries — 
Fiat Auto being one — also 
resulted in the controlling 
Agnelli family moving out of 
day-to-day management and the 
appointment of Sig Vittorio 

Ghidella as Fiat Auto’s chief 
executive In 1979. 

Now aged 52, Ghidella, a 
graduate mechanical engineer, 
worked for Fiat in the early 
1960s before moving to SKF, the 
Swedish bearings group. This 
has links with the Italian group 
through the Agnelli family, 
which has a shareholding in 
SKF. 

Ghidella, according to one 
observer, is "a dictatorial 
dynamo who keeps an iron hand 
on everything going on at Fiat 
Auto — one of the most impres¬ 
sive managers in the industry." 
Sig Ghidella recalls that one of 
his first tasks was to evaluate 
the company’s strengths and 
weaknesses. 

He says: “We derided that 
we were Europeans. Fiat has 
a long tradition in Europe. We 
have a fairly good image in 
Europe and it will Improve. We 
have a role in Europe and can 
exploit it” 

So there has been a strategic 
withdrawal from some other 
parts of the world. The across- 
the-board attack on the 17JS. car 
market, to which Fiat once 
exported over 100,000 cars in a 
year, was discontinued. 

Sig Ghidella says that because 
the Japanese can charge only 
85,000 to $6,000 for cars of the 
size Fiat produces, there can be 

no profit supplying the U.S. 
from Europe uni ess it is with 
models for special niches, like 
sports saloons. 

In most European countries 
the Japanese are constrained by 
various agreements restricting 
their market penetration 

Fiat would dearly love to be 
represented more substantially 
in the U.Si, the world’s biggest 
individual car market, but local 
manufacture seems also out of 
the question. “ Volkswagen and 
Renault are trying it and losing 
their shirts.” Sig Ghidella prints 
out *' They found out that the 
cost of European-designed com¬ 
ponents ss much higher in the 
States although American-style 
components are very cheap.” 

In South America Fiat is not 
alone in suffering from the 
dramatic drop in economic 
activity. Volkswagen’s 1982 loss, 
for example, was in part caused 
by its problems in Brazil and 
Argentina. 

Flat Auto reckons that all but 
L44>bn. (£2m) of its L254fibn 
(£121m) loss in 1981 was 
attributable to South America. 

Sig Ghidella says: To have 
stayed (as an assembler) in 
Argentina, Chile and Columbia 
would have been an investment 
in the future—and the future is 
very far off. 

However, he is convinced that 

WEST EUROPE'S CAR MARKET 

Total sales* 

1979 1980 1981 
first 

half’82 

103 
(million) 

9.97 . 9.6 5.4 

Percentage shares of leading producers 

Fiat Auto 10.0 1L8 12.7 12J9 

Ford 12-0 1L1 12a 1L9 
General Motors 9.6 8.7 8.4 9.9 
Peugeet-Citroen Talbot 17.1 14.6 112 110 
Renault 13JJ 14J 14.0 14.4 
Volkswagen-Anto UL2 1L8 12.6 12a 
Others 25.6 27a 26.8 25.6 

• In dm EEC. Spain. Portugal. Switzerland and Austria 

Brazil will remain the ^cey 
country in the South American 
car business and Fiat is deter¬ 
mined to stay in that country 
even though the hisses continue. 

But it was not willing to 
burden itself with the losses 
being piled up by Seat, the State- 
owned Spanish company. Sig 
Ghidella pulled Fiat out of an 
arrangement which had given it 
management control on top of 
its original technological tie-up 
with Seat and would have 
ultimately led to the Spanish 
group becoming a subsidiary. 

"Seat was—and still is—losing 
8300m a year so we had to leave 
it Thank God we got out,” Sig 
Ghidella says fervently.. 

Yet the breach has left much 
bitterness in Spain. Seat has 
sought Volkswagen’s help to 
replace Fiat’s technology. . 

While taking pragmatic action 
to stem Josses, Fiat also 
attempted to recover its position 
in Western . Europe, firstly 
through a vast improvement In 
efficiency. At the same time it 
set about winning back market 
shares in the major countries. 

The efficiency drive led to an 
unprecedented five-week strike 
at its Italian car plants in the 
autumn of 1980. This came to 
an rad after the so-called 
“march of the 40,000** — when 
Fiat employees paraded through 
Turin in a ■ right to work" 
demonstration, demanding the 
unions call off the action. 

That signalled the end of the 
unions’ resistance to Fiat's plans 
to lay off 23,000 workers for up 
to three years and eventually to 
dismiss up to 14,000. 

It also halted the terrorism 
that had plagued the Turin 
plants 

Sig Ghidella maintains that 
since then productivity at the 
Italian car plants has-Improved 
by 40 per cent when measured 
against the nadir in 1979, 

As a result, he says. Fiat’s 
costs per car have come down 
6 to 7 per cent a year. 

The Uno will speed up this 
improvement because it Is much 

cheaper to produce than thel27 
— la its time also an Inexpen¬ 
sive car to make — and for the 
first time Flat had production 
engineers involved-in the pro¬ 
ject from the beginning. 

“Every component design 
was checked by the production 
engineers to ensure that ft could 
be made easily," JSig -GhWeUa - 
says. • 

Giving example*-of the way 
costs have been cut,' he quotes 
toe fbri that -ihe^body of the. 
Uno lias 172 partsoron e-third 
fewer than the 267: employed 
by the 127. The number'of spot. 
welds on toe-127, is 4^80 and 
they .are done manually.. .Foe. 
the Uno the total Is only 2,700 
and only 30 are by hand — the 
rest are completed by. robots. 

Fiat Auto Is to. spend the 
equivalent of 82.51m on its new ' 
model range between 1989 and 
1985, Of which about -£I -4bn will 
go on new models, £662m on new 
technology and £467m ; to 
rationalise facilities-and Incor¬ 
porate much more automation. 
The company says ito policy Is 
to sacrifice profits In toe short 
term for substantial Investment 
and Increased market penetra¬ 
tion. 

In the search for increased 
volume and lower costs, toe 
number of car underbodies will 
be cut from 14,- to lour while 
still allowing "Fiat to present a 
27-strong car range.’ 

. By 1985, Fiat’s four car 
"families’* will consist, of the 
Panda; the Uno; the Ritmo (a 
VW Golf competitor), and a 
sister saloon soon to be 
launched,' codenamed 149, to 
replace the 131; and toe “ Type 
4” at toe top . of the range to 
replace the Argenta in that part 

£2-5bn investment 
in tiie new-..-..; 
model range 

of toe market where the top of 
the rpnge Opel Aacona compete* 

So f&r Fiat has pasted on Its 
productivity and cost gains to 
customers by lifting prices at 
a pace weti; below that-of 
inflation. ' .- - -i 

This has undoubtedly con¬ 
tributed to .its recent market 
share improvement in aQ 
important European markets 
apart from Britain. - 

Overall, its share of the. 
Western European market 
went up 0.4 per . cent to 12.9 
per cent in the first half of 
1982. 

Meanwhile, Sig Ghidella says 
that in 1982 Fiat Auto “did 
better than 'break-even at 
operating profit level.” But toe 
cost of pulling out of toe South 
American countries was very 
heavy and will show up in net 
losses. 

If the profit -and loss account 
is to be cleansed of red ink, 
the Uno has to succeed. Fiat’s 
strategy Involves going for 
large volume sales which bring 
with them economies of scale 
and low costs. However, if 
toe necessary volumes are not 
reached, a great deal of expen¬ 
sive capital equipment will be 
underemployed and the plunge - 
into further - losses would be 
sharp and severe. 

Men & Matters 

Gone with 
the wind 
We have heard a lot—and we 
will hear a lot. more in coming 
months with toe Sizewell 
nuclear reactor inquiry bub¬ 
bling along—about toe prob¬ 
lems experienced with United 
States reactors. Little has been 
said alxxu the troubles with 
their modern windmills. 

But toe UA mills are grind¬ 
ing slow and exceeding unsure. 
How long most we wait before 
environmental groups tilt at 
windmills as yet another threat 
to rural tranquility? 

Windmills for power genera¬ 
tion claimed their first death 
last year. A designer fell—or 
was shaken—from the violently 
vibrating tower of his own 
“aerogenerator” when it failed 
to shut down in a squall. 

Now I learn from the Energy 
Daily in Washington—which Is 
a sort of FT of the American 
energy movement—that all five 
of the U-S. Government's big 
power windmills have been shut 
down and are likely to remain 
out o£ action for a long time. 

The first of three giant 
Boeing 2-5 megawatt machines 
in Washington state shut down 
automatically as fail-safe de¬ 
vices tripped during a test run. 
An engineer climbed the 290- 
feet tower to discover “a big 
crack two-thirds of toe way 
round a drive shaft that holds 
the 1004oxme rotor." 

Had the windmill run just a 
little lerger toe shaft would 
have broken, shedding toe 
blades, according to the gov¬ 
ernment’s project manager 
from NASA who was monitor- 

g toe project. 
Government officials then in¬ 

spected toe other four big wind¬ 
mills. One had small cracks 
—engineers joked "toe’s just a 
tittle bit pregnant.” 

But they soon concluded that 
all five windmills have a com¬ 
mon problem. They are saying 
that in a single day of fast 
spinning blades (that are of a 

size to span a football pitch) 
those small cracks could gestate 
into total disasters. 

The U.S. officials estimate 
that ft will cost at least 8500,000 
—“and probably higher”—and 
many months to repair each of 
the shafts. 

If one compares the windmill 
repair costs to potential elec¬ 
trical output the job of mend¬ 
ing the windmills is going to be 
toe equivalent of spending 
about £140m <m a nuclear reac¬ 
tor the size of Sizewell B. 

Selmes at home 
Christopher Selmes will be re¬ 
called by those with long 
memories as a young financier 
of toe early 1970s when it was 
said “ to be alive and to be in 
property was very heaven." By 
1979 he was the subject of a 
Department of Trade report 
into Dowgate and General In¬ 
vestments which observed that 
he bad treated the assets of 
Dowgate and other companies 
as if they were his own. Selmes 
had by then left Britain. 

But perhaps Selmes* instincts 
for a property bargain have told 
him something about the Aus¬ 
tralian market that others have 
missed. For he has just done 
a deal with the municipal coun¬ 
cil of Waverley, a Sydney 
beachside suburb, to lease him 
toe 138-year-old Bronte House 
at a peppercorn rent of A$l a 
year for 25 years. 

Bronte House Is one of Syd¬ 
ney’s rare examples of Regency 
architecture and has just been 
restored at a cost of AS160.000. 
Selmes. who is staying In New 
South Wales at present, has 
agreed to restore the gardens 
and the interior for some 
AS200.000 and to pay for all 
regular maintenance. “It’s a 
kind of contra-deal ” says a 
council offldaL 

When he takes up residence 
next December Selmes will be 
able to ponder that the first 
master of Bronte was Robert 
Lowe, a British barrister who 

someone mentions the "forces 
erf imperialism." that is. 

In toe heady days of Portu¬ 
gal’s left-wing revolution, toe 
Riiz was run by a workers’ com¬ 
mittee. It has since been 
acquired by the Intercontinental 
chain. Either toe committee has 
not noticed the change or the 
new management does not listen 
to toe house radio. 

“Not a very good advertise¬ 
ment for toe stae of toe 
economy—you in your Janet 
Reger nightie and me in my 

Hong Kong pyjamas” 

became Australian chancellor of 
the exchequer. 

His wife Georgina wrote to 
England “ We have a little 
estate, 42 .acres, four miles from 
Sydney on the sea; it Is lovely 
beyond conception. We have 
given only £420 for it." 

Selmes will be able to con¬ 
gratulate himself that, taking 
inflation into account, he will 
be doing even better. - 

Left over 
Guests at the five-star Kitz Inter¬ 
continental hotel In Lisbon who 
switch on their wall radios are 
being treated to ' some un¬ 
expected entertainment. Radio 
Moscow’s English. language 
broadcasts, would yon believe? 

Discourses on mixed nation¬ 
ality marriages In the Soviet 
'Union' or Moscow’s version of 
the world news—all delivered 
in the measure d tones- patented 
by toe-BBC World Service and 
so well mimicked by-the Rus¬ 
sians that regular BBC listeners 
have often been fooled. Until 

Burma road 
A happy Chance that gave Trade 
Minister Peter Rees the job of 
leading the Britito Govern¬ 
ment’s first trade promotion 
team to visit Burma since, well, 
since anyone can remember. 

Rees’s grandfather Sir Charles 
Innes was Governor of Burma 
from 1927-33; and bis father, 
T. W. Rees was the Governor’s 
private secretary. 

Rees spent the first four or 
so years of his life in Burma, 
living mainly on toe Governor's 
magnificent residence in Manda¬ 
lay, a huge wood-built complex 
known as ThebaWs Palace. 

His father, later a major- 
general, commanded the 19th 
Indian Division which in 1945 
drove the Japanese out of Man¬ 
dalay in a bitterly-fought battle 
during which, toe Palace was 
destroyed. 

Rees paid a nostalgic one-day 
trip to the ate during his four- 
day visit. But. of course, he tod 
not neglect the quest for more 
business. 

British exports have doubled 
to £40m a year between 1981 
and 1982 and the prospects of 
further growth serai promising, 
Rees reports. 

Altar ego 
Heard in a Mayfair hotel bar: 
“He comes from Chicago and 
he’s worth a fortune, old boy. 
They say he owes his success to 
his. first wife—and his second 
wife to his success.” 

Observer 

New Issues 

acquisitions 
Property development finance 
Commercial and industrial loan finance 
Investment management 
Bill discounts^. Acceptance credits 

Greshom Thist offers the full range of merchant 
banking sendees,in an environment where the- ;7 
go-ahead businessman feels at borne. 

Yfe have a long and successful trade record o£ 
assisting growing businesses to realize thdr foil 
potential. 

H that's vourambition, get m touch with our - 
Corporate finance Department. ■ 

Gresham Trust p.IXv, 
Barrington House*. 
Gresham Street, 
London EC2V7HE- 
Tel: 01-606 6474 . 
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT 

The case for a 1984 election 
Lombard 

THE CASE for a sytemic 
long-term view has rarely been 
more clearly exemplified than 
in the cries far an early elec¬ 
tion. Naturally the party poli¬ 
tical professionals favour fre¬ 
quent elections to help justify 
their existence. But the Inter¬ 
ests of most other people are 
served by Parliaments of a full 
five years—preferably by a law 
which prevents Prime Ministers 
from going to the country earlv 
without a demonstrable and 
overwhelming necessity (as in 
the case of a loss of a parliamen¬ 
tary majority through by-elec¬ 
tions). 

It Is said that a British elec¬ 
tion is necessary to etyj uncer¬ 
tainly on the foreign exchange 
markets, and elsewhere. But let 
us generalise this kind of think¬ 
ing. There are always uncer¬ 
tainties of one kind or another; 
and if it became the custom for 
governments to go to the 
country after an average of 3} 
years instead of five, the un¬ 
certainties would begin 2£ years 
through the life of a Parlia¬ 
ment. The "pragmatists" and 
advocates of unfettered discre¬ 
tion would then want a fresh 
election after 1} years. The 
moral is that if we want to 
move away from, rather rtian 
further into a never-ending elec¬ 
tion campaign and the “politici¬ 
sation ” of more and more sub¬ 
jects, then it should he made 
difficult for Premiers to “cut 
and run." 

The obvious retort will be: 
“But politicians are interested 
in being elected, not in acting 
according in your models." The 
judgment of Prime Ministers 
who have used their own dis¬ 
cretion to fix election datw; 
looks thoroughly abysmal in 
retrospect; WHson in 1970, 
Heath io 1974, Callaghan in 
1979, all made a careful per¬ 
sonal choice and then were out 
of. office. The one excuse far 1 
an early election now would be 
that fears of a Labour victory, 
however remote, were damag¬ 
ing sterling: 

This might seem a good rally- 1 
ing cry to the party faithful or 
in the headlines of the popular ’ 
Press. But have Cecil Parkin- - 
son and bis friends thought . 
through the full honor of a ■ 
campaign fought on these lines? ■ 
Long before the exact date was ; 
announced, expert after expert j 
would be wheeled in front of 1 
the television screen to say (a) ; 
that sterling was. clearly over- i 
valued and its fall had nothing; 1 

By Samuel Brittan 
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INFLATION 

Inflation, storllng and the election datf -a poser for Cecil Parkinson, the Conservative Party 
rtiafmmw 

to do with Peter Shore and/or 
(b) that sterling ought to be 
devalued by more .than it has 
already fallen. British econo¬ 
mists—even non- or anti-eodalist 
ones—do not love the Conserva¬ 
tives and will have a rare field 
day. Indeed -the ejection may 
come to be known as “ The 
Revenge of the 364” (the 
number of economists who 
signed a round robin in 1981, 
complaining of “ monetarist ” 
policies). 

But if spring is a bad time, 
the summer and autumn may 
not be very good either. The 
recent fall is sterling will in¬ 
deed produce an upward blip in 
inflation, as Mrs Thatcher in¬ 
dicated. If sterling reaches a 
bottom point this spring, the 
upward blip will be at its 
greatest towards die end of 
1983; but it will start to affect 
the figures much earlier and the 
Government could be vulner¬ 
able to scares about a re¬ 
acceleration of inflation for the 
greater part of this year. 

Contrary to the conventional 
wisdom, I do not And either of 
the two favourite election dates 
— June and October at all 
realistic. My own view is that 
the election will be either very 
soon after a mid-March 
moderately give-away but still 
“ responsible " Budget — or to 
1984. From the national point 
of view. May 2984 would be the 
best time. By then unemploy¬ 

ment should at last have 
levelled off. If not. It will be 
high time for a change at the 
top. 

For the present, the Treasury 
and the Bank should agree on a 
range of sterling rates which 
represents the lowest tolerable. 
Once that range is penetrated, 
the Bank should Intervene up 
to the hilt with a very large part 
of the reserves and, in the last 
resort, be prepared to raise in¬ 
terest rates to whatever extent 
necessary to stop the downward 
drift It should also not be shy 
about expressing its view, until 
then ft should stay out of the 
market 

The policy of half-hearted 
intervention with a few 
hundred million dollars at a 
time, following the pound 
downwards, which is switched 
on and off according to the 
changing balance among Mrs 
Thatcher’s advisers, is the 
wont of all worlds. The Bank 
loses money, sterling is not 
stabilised, speculators are given 
a free ride and everyone knows 
that the next interest rate 
move is more likely to be up 
than down. 

Domestically, the fall in 
sterling has given a much big¬ 
ger stimulus to British output 
than any. bu»Bcaspafl could 
have hoped to see in the 
Budget The main task is to 
see it is used and not eroded. 
The Chancellor should ask for 

an analytical list of aH fiscal 
and other measures which tax 
labour, or subsidise capital, and 
devote the next Budget to 
reversing them. This is far 
more important than whether 
the FSBR is JESbn, £9bn or 
£10bn. 

Some novel 
Friedman 
findings 
AN IMPORTANT new book has 
recently appeared by Milton 
Friedman and Anna Schwartz 
as a sequel to their deservedly 
famous Monetary History of the 
United States. The short title 
Of the new study Is Monetary 
Trends in TLS. and UK, 1867- 
1975 (University of Chicago 
Press, £38.60). It is notable 
for its emphasis on longer-term 
trends — its unit of observation 
is the cycle phase from peak to 
trough or vice versa averaging 
two yea/s in the U.S. and 2J& 
years in the UK. 

The book has been more than 
one decade in the making; and 
It does not have quite the 
panache and sweep of the 
earlier volume. But the authors 
may do themselves an injustice 
when they say that the in¬ 
clusion of comparable British 
data was not worth all the many 
years delay in publication which 

it necessitated. The book is 
Friedman the Nobel prize¬ 
winner, not Friedman the tele¬ 
vision pundit. 

Rather than wait until the 
book has been thoroughly 
absorbed, it is best to record a 
few preliminary impressions. 
Friedman and Schwartz, unlike 
many other monetarists, oper¬ 
ate with a broad concept of 
money—cash and deposits. (In¬ 
deed, they use M3 for the latest 
part of their UK series.) Over 
the whole period of just over a 
century, the velocity of circula¬ 
tion in the U.S. fell from just 
over 4.1 to nearly 1.8. Velocity 
is the ratio of Nominal National 
Income to the money stock; but 
the same result can be ex¬ 
pressed more simply by saying 
that the UJS. quantity of money 
rose from the equivalent of 11- 
weeks’ income to nearly 30 
weeks' income. Most of this 
change took place before World 
War One. In Britain; there was 
a small long-term rise In velo¬ 
city over the century from 1.7 
to 2.1 or from 30 weeks' income 
to 25 weeks' income. 

Contrary to what Is often sug¬ 
gested, Friedman and Schwartz 
da not use bLack-box methods, 
but try to explain the changes. 
They are able to find a single 
equation for the UJ>. and the 
UK which " explains " by means 
of six factors about 70 per cent 
of the change in the demand for 
money. One example of the re¬ 
lation is as follows: if the yield 
on financial assets rises by one 
percentage point (relative to 
that on money) desired money 
holdings will fall by 9 per cent 

But these technical results are 
to my mind dwarfed in Impor¬ 
tance by the findings about the 
breakdown of changes in nominal 
Income (which is, of course, 
closely related to what I usually 
call Money GDP) between 
changes in output and changes 
in prices. The authors find that 
in the case of the UK a sustained 
one percentage point change in 
monetary growth is initially 
partly absorbed by an opposite 
change in velocity, but even¬ 
tually produces a change of a 
full one percentage point in the 
rate of inflation. There is, how¬ 
ever. almost no effect on output, 
even of a transitional kind. Out¬ 
put “seems to be a random 
series from phase to phase.” 

Only in the VS. in the inter- 
war period, covering the Great 
Depression, is there an Important 
relation in the same direction 
between monetary and output 

change. This is also the one 
country and period in which 
there is found to be even a tran¬ 
sitional “Phillips curve," that is 
where a rapid growth of output 
(and therefore a tendency to law 1 
unemployment! is associated 
with high inflation and rice 
versa. Normally, low inflation 
and high output growth go 
together (although the relation-, 
ship is slight). 

This finding seems to fly in ' 
the face of the evidence of the 
early 19S0s (and also of the 
middle 1970s and the 1920s! 
that successful attempts to re¬ 
duce inflation have a serious 
"transitional'’ effect on output 
and employment. My guess is 
that such episodes were rare 
and limited over the century | 
examined and that, over the 
whole period, any influences of 
“tight" and “easy" financial 
policies over output were more 
than dwarfed by other forces 
such as technology, tax and 
social security systems, union 
power, and as many other 
“etceteras" as you like. 

Another possible explanation 
of the apparent lack of Impact 
of British financial policy over 
output in the UK may lie in 
the dominant influence of the 
world trade cycle. This would 
still leave open the possibility 
of booms and slumps in output 
and employment arising from 
the combined financial policies 
of all the major countries. 

As far as I can see, Friedman 
and Schwartz do not analyse 
the relationship between the 
sterling exchange rate and UK 
output and employment. They 
do, however, show that up to 
the early 1930s the “purchasing 
power parity" (ie the number of 
U.S. dollars with the same pur¬ 
chasing power as £1 sterling) 
varied within a range of 10 per 
cent on either side of the mar¬ 
ket exchange rate. Since then, 
the range has been from 10 per 
cent below the market rare to 
60 per cent (no misprint) above. 
The authors attribute the in¬ 
creased fluctuations to “govern¬ 
ment interventions" in the 
exchange markets. But what 
would they say of the period 
since the late 1970s, when inter¬ 
vention has been limited, but 
fluctuations around the purchas¬ 
ing power parity still very 
large? The number of questions 
raised is a reflection of the 
stature of the book, which will 
be a mine of information and 
hypotheses for all future re¬ 
searchers. 

A kind word for 
cartels 

By Giles Merritt in Brussels 

BELGIAN INDUSTRY has a 
reputation for being feather¬ 
bedded. Its workers are among 
the world's highest paid, and 
if its steel sector is anything to 
go by its major companies view 
EEC industrial co-operation 
frameworks as a means of 
insulating themselves against 
market pressures that would cut 
exports and increase lay-offs. 
Earlier this year, one of 
Belgium's senior patrons began 
to urge the need for an EEC 
cartel covering chemicals pro¬ 
ducers. 

Even if such a reputation is 
undeserved (by industry in 
Belgium and, indeed, else- 
where), it may still come as 
something of a surprise to hear 
a senior Belgian industrialist 
urging the orthopaedic advan¬ 
tages of a bed of nails. __ 

But in a tiny, box-like' direc¬ 
tors’ dining room—typical in its 
lack of adornment of ihc 
austerity practised by much of 
Belgium's manufacturing indus¬ 
try—Petrofina’s administratcur- 
direcieur M Pierre de Til I esse 
is explaining why the idea of a 
euro-carlol for petrochemicals 
should be resisted. 

M de Tillesse is on slightly 
tricky ground as he puts the 
case against cartelisation, for 
Belgian industry is a small 
world and It was M Jacques 
Solvay. head of the leading 
Belgian chemicals and pharma¬ 
ceuticals group of that name, 
who in tandem with France’s 
Ato Chimie put the notion of an 
EEC petrochemicals pact to 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the 
EEC Industry Commissioner. 

But his arguments are 
straightforward enough, in a 
nutshell, Pctrofina is claiming 
that any distortion of market 
forces will not only positively 
delay and jeopardise the pro¬ 
cess of rcsl nurturing the petro¬ 
chemicals industry, but will also 
ensure that the EEC’s chemicals 
producers will in coming vears 
be uncompetitive in interna¬ 
tional markets. Petrofina's anil- 
cartel views, which the oil cor¬ 
poration reckons are shared by 
many other EEC petrochemicals 
producers, are broadly as fol¬ 
lows: 

Restructuring is already pro¬ 
ceeding apace in the EEC indus¬ 
try. Petrofina calculates that 
20 per cent of Europe’s naptha 

cracking capacity has gone tn 
the past two years, 10 per cent 
Of high density poivi-ihvlenc 
and 20 per cent of low density 
M de TiHesse believes that an'v 
attempt to establish an EEC 
time-table for further closure, 
on a burden-sharing ba-is 
would postpone other capacity 
cutbacks that arc under way. 

Marker pressures are aircjdv 
pushing the more progressive 
chemicals producers into the 
closure programmes that are 
needed to permit investments 
in developing product areas and 
at the same time are encourag¬ 
ing bi-lateral ■ cross-border 
arrangements between KEG 
producers. To soften the effects 
of these market pressures with 
a market-rigging cane! would 
benefit only the lame ducks m 
the EEC industry. 

The protectionist nature of a 
chemicals producers' cartel 
would in the first place rape 
internal EEC prices and make 
even the mnre efficient Euro¬ 
pean petrochemicals companies 
less and less competitive. 

M de Tillesse’s arguments are 
straightforward and competheg. 
And if he is tight in claiming 
that almost all the major EKi' 
pe troche ntt cals producers do 
not want a cartel, that should 
clearly be ’he end of the nutter. 

Or should it? While the 
notion of a market-distorting 
cartel that would be imposed on 
unwilling companies is objec¬ 
tionable—nnt to say somew’hat 
absurd—it is far from certain 
that unfettered competition 
between the chemicals giants 
will be in the best interests of 
Eli *npe as a whole. 

Savage and unco-ordinatcd 
plant closures are not merely 
undesirable politically and 
socially as the F.F.C jobless 
figure heads for. and perhaps 
past. J5m people. They also nsk 
being divisive within iho EEC. 

That unpleasant restructuring 
decisions still have to be taken 
in chemicals goes almost with¬ 
out saying. On present showing, 
ethylene overcapacity will by 
1985 have been cut to only 23 
per cent from 36 per cent today. 
Market forces would in theory 
dear all loss-making surplus 
plant, but In practice the nsk 
ie of more competitive subsidies 
by EEC states anxious to safe¬ 
guard a strategic sector. 

Letters to the Editor 

Advertisers’ view of Independent TV dispute 
From the President, 
Institute oj Practitioners in 
Advertising 

Sir,—I must correct the state¬ 
ment made in David Goodhart’s 
report (January 14) on.the dis¬ 
pute between the Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising and 
the Equity Uni (Mi. 

It is not true that 200 agen¬ 
cies have disregarded the 
advice of the IPA not to engage 
artistes for Channel Four on 
the terms demanded by Equity. 
All the major advertising agen¬ 
cies support the IPA's policy. 
In fact the IPA has received in 
addition assurances of support 
from members of the Incor¬ 
porated Society of British 
Advertisers representing some 
90 per cent of the main adver¬ 
tisers on British commercial 
television. 

Company law 
and the EEC 
From the Director-General Jot 
internal market and industrial 
affairs, EEC Commission 

Sir.—In the Lex Column of 
January 6 reference was made 
to the forthcoming entry into 
force of the “ EEC Sixth Direc¬ 
tive." The directive in ques¬ 
tion is no longer considered as 
forming an integral part of the 
company law series. It was re¬ 
named in the course of negotia¬ 
tion and adopted by the Council 
of the European Communities 
as the "Council Directive of 
March 17, 1980 coordinating 
the requirements for the draw¬ 
ing up, scrutiny and distribution 
of the listing particulars to be 
published for the admission of 
securities to official stock ex¬ 
change listing." . 

The Sixth Directive in the 
company law series which deals 
with divisions of public limited 
companies, was in fact adopted 
bv the Council on December 37. 
1982 and the Member States 
have until January J, 1986 to 
bring it into force- 
F. Braun. 
Brussels. _ 

The engineering 
takeover bid 
From Mr S. Gregory. 

Sir.—-in listening to the 
debate whether to vote yes or 
no in the chartered engineers 
ballot 1 was interested to hear 
the overall action described as 
like a takeover bid. In tins the 
Engineering Council is the 
bidder, the Council of Engin¬ 
eering Institutions board is the 
set of directors, and the 200,000 
chartered engineers are the 
present shareholders. The 
directors have given their 
agreement, as a majority, to ihc 

Sadly very few advertise¬ 
ments have appeared on 
Channel Four but the vast 
majority , of those that have do 
not include Equity artistes. 

While the IPA welcomes 
both Channel Four and TV-AM. 
and would like a fair and 
reasonable settlement to its 
dispute with Equity, it cannot 
and will not settle on terms 
which would destroy the long 
term financial viability of two 
important new independent 
channels. 

Peace at any price in the face 
of inflationary demands from 
implacable unions has for too 
long been the hallmark of in¬ 
dustrial relations in tbe British 
communications industry. 

Since the IPA has been 
unable to convince Equity after 

transfer. The critical vote lies 
with tbe shareholders. 

It seems that tbe bidder has 
given insufficient attention to 
the shareholders. Inadequate 
firm information has been pro¬ 
vided and the reward for yield¬ 
ing the prize to the bidders is 
disenfranchisement By reject¬ 
ing the bid the shareholders 
give everyone an opportunity 
to think afresh. 

A problem here is that the 
Engineering Council has seri¬ 
ously undervalued the char¬ 
tered engineers as people. The 
EC needs 200,000 involved 
engineers to work on its side 
with enthusiasm whereas all 
that it has publicly offered Is 
an extra levy to be placed upon 
them and a loss in power. 

It would be most unusual for 
a shareholder to say yes in such 
circumstances. What would be 
recommended, surely. • is that 
the Engineering Council's 
equivalent to an offer should 
be rejected so that, for its own 
good, it can make an improve¬ 
ment which yields it 200,000 
fervent supporters. I am voting 
no in order to get a more effec¬ 
tive Engineering Council. 
S. A. Gregory. 
22 Crescent Hoad, 
Stafford. __ 

Tebbifs attack 
on the unions 
From Mr David J. Willis. 

Sir, — I was very Interested 
in Philip Bassett’s comments on 
Conservative Trade. Unionists 
(January 14)-. 

As an official of a conserva¬ 
tive, non-political union, the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federa¬ 
tion, I can readily concur with 
his views even though I do not 
share the- pro-Tory beliefs Of 
my members. 

X am, of course, very ready 

a year’s dificugrinns that a 
moderate settlement is in the 
true interests of increased em¬ 
ployment and Income for their 
members as well as British in¬ 
dustry and the new stations 
themselves we see no possi¬ 
bility of solution through 
further bi-lateral negotiations. 

That is why we are referring 
the dispute to ACAS. If Equity 
have tbe same confidence as the 
IPA in the justice of their case 
then surely they should wel¬ 
come independent and binding 
arbitration. If not the prospect 
is for a tong and increasingly 
bitter confrontation which will 
be as much to their members’ 
disadvantage as it will'to every¬ 
one else involved. 

Christopher Hawes. 
44. Belgrade Square; W1. 

to defend my members from ex¬ 
ploitation and attack whatever 
their political allegiances, even 
though they are very reluctant 
to do the same for me. 

I believe that the Tebbit 
Green Paper proposals are moti¬ 
vated from malice rather than 
a desire to reform, and although 
I do see some merit in the ideas 
on electing union officials, I 
must reject the package as a 
whole. As my union's leadership 
is well to the “ right,” the elec¬ 
tions. could do little to worsen 
our position. 

In summary 1 would say that 
given Mr Tebbifs determination 
to “neuter" the trade union 
movement, any unionist who 
supports - his Government is 
rather like a turkey voting for 
an early Christmas! 
David J. Willis, 
Branch Organiser, IRSF. 
‘'Isjrin," 23, Cargwyn, 
PemrUhick, St. Austell, 
Cornwall 

One effective 
civil servant 
From Mr B. Bamfleld 

Sir, — I feel that Cardinal 
Wolsey has suffered quite 
enough at the hands of the 
Press .over the past 450 years, 
without having his one lasting 
achievement confounded by Men 
and Matters (January 13). It 
was, of course, not Henry VHX 
but his late Eminence who 
founded Christ Church, Oxford, 
in the 1520s. It is entirely 
appropriate that the college 
should have produced such a 
disproportionate number of 
British Prime Ministers, having 
been established by one of our 
most effective and pragmatic 
civil servants ever. 
Bruce Bamfleld. 
15, Carlton Hill, NWS. 

Takeovers and 
^public interest5 
Front Dr A. Scotncv 

Sir, — Alister Sutherland’s 
comments (January 13) on the 
recent Monopolies Commission 
controversy fall short of his 
usual well-argued standards. In 
seeking to argue that more 
official impediments should be 
placed In tbe path of the time- 
honoured takeover bid, he draws 
heavily upon the hoary old 
shibboleths of “lack of share¬ 
holder benefit" and “public 
interest,” What be does not 
even deign to mention is the 
opposite viewpoint to which I 
happen to subscribe; that a 
company is literally owned in 
law by its shareholders, who 
Should be entitled in the last 
resort to hire, fire, decide cor¬ 
porate policy and dispose of 
the company as they see fit 
That they normally elect a 
board and senior executives to 
conduct the business of the 
company on their behalf in no 
way diminishes their residual 
powers. 

The contention that share¬ 
holder benefit rarely results 
when a market-dominmed com¬ 
pany takes over a smaller 
competitor needs supporting 
by evidence. No doubt Mr 
Sutherland can cite cases to 
buttress his argument, but it 
would not be difficult to 
assemble similar cases showing 
the opposite. The only generalis- 
ation which can be made is that 
if shareholders perceived take¬ 
overs to be against their 
interest, they would prevent 
their company from bidding. 
Most market-dominant com¬ 
panies are largely owned by the 
Institutions, who have batteries 
of professional financial 
advisers; they have shown in 
different ways in the cases of 
Marks & Spencer and Wool- 
worths that they are prepared 
to intervene decisively when 
they think it necessary. 

The notion of the “public 
interest” makes me shudder. 
It is a euphemism for political 
expediency and changes with 
the whims of successive govern¬ 
ments, Mr Sutherland should 
only need to ponder for a 
moment on the “public 
interest" which assembled the 
market - dominant albatrosses 
called British Rail, British 
Steel, the National Coal Board 
and British Leyjand from much 
smaller individual companies to 
see that shareholders might well 
be justified in calling for the 
crosses, pointed stakes and farlic if any takeover was 

idged to be “in the public 
interest" 
Alan Seotney, 
37 Uyndland Avenue, 
Glasgow 

Why the IPAhas asked ACAS to 
arbitrate in its dispute with Equity 
about Channel Four and TV-am.' 

How actors are paid on ITV1 

Actors who appear in television commercials 
get paid first of all a ‘studio* fee in return for their 
time and their skills when a commercial is being 
‘shot? This fee is freely negotiated subject to a 
minimnm. 

Then, after the commercial has been 
screened, they are paid additional ‘repeat5 fees 
dependentnpon two factors: the number of times 
a commercial is repeated and the size of the 
potential audience of the ITV1 station on which 
it appears (eg. repeat fees for London are much 
more than those for Anglia or Border). These 
factors are applied to the negotiated ‘studio* fee. 

The basic Agreement setting these guide¬ 
lines for ITV1 was originally drawn up in 1955 by 
the Institute of Practitioners in Advertising, 
representing advertisers and agencies, and 
Equity, representing actors and actresses. It was 
last updated in 198L This Agreement is not 
in dispute. 

What the dispute is really about . 
The dispute is not with performers but with 

their union Equity. Nor is it about ‘studio* fees 
for the new services which for TV-am and 
Channel Four can be the same as for ITVL It is 
over what ‘repeat3 fees are fair to artistes and 
advertisers for the two new channels. 
_ The average advertisement on Channel 
Four is seen in about 500,000 homes and it is 
expected that on TV-am it will on average be seen 
by rather fewer By contrast, on ITV1 an average 
‘spot* is seen in 4-million homes. 

The Equity argument is that for these two 
smaller channels artistes should receive the same 
repeat fees as for an ITVI audience of four times 
the size. 

This is why advertisers, who are under 

severe cost pressures on so many fronts, recognise 
the justice of the IPA case. There are consequently 
few commercials on Channel Four. 

What are the consequences 
of the dispute? 

Both TV-am and Channel Four are 
threatened by the loss in advertising revenue. 
Equity members are themselves losing oppor¬ 
tunities for substantial additional earnings fhira 
commercials. Few of those commercials appearing 
on Channel Four do so on the basis demanded 
by Equity. 

Since March 1982 the EPA has tried exten¬ 
sively in direct negotiation with Equity to explain 
these facts. 

The EPA has made many conciliatory and 
generous interim offers to Equity because it 
wishes both Channel Four and TV-am to succeed. 
All of these offers have been rejected. 

How to solve the dispute 

The IPA does not now believe it can be 
solved by direct negotiation. 

We believe the only chance of a fast and 
fair solution to this problem is to ask ACAS to 
examine the case and undertake arbitration 
binding on both sides. 

The EPA is willing to be bound by an ACAS 
decision as to both the most appropriate method 
of paying TV performers and the scale of payment 
on Channel Four and TV-am. Will Equity do 
die same? 

Institute of Practitioners in Advertising. 

44 Belgrave Square, London SW1X SQS. Tel: 01-235 7020. 
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DECEMBER FIGURE SHRINKS TO FFr 5.9BN 

French trade deficit improves 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH trade figures for De¬ 
cember show that the monthly defi¬ 
cit is shrinking but remains well 
above the Governments target lev¬ 
el 

On provisional figures issued yes¬ 
terday. France ran up a FFr 5.9bn 
(S8?0m) deficit on a seasonally ad¬ 
justed basis in December, com¬ 
pared with FFr 6.9bn the previous 
month. 

The worst monthly figures last 
year were in June and July, when 
the deficit expanded to over FFr 
12bn and prompted measures to 
curb imports. 

For 1982 as a whole, the trade 
deficit rose to FFr 92.7bn, or 54 per 

cent up on the previous year. It was 
nonetheless marginally lower than 
the FFr lOObn that the Government 
bad feared last summer, under the 
depressing impact of fast-growing 
imports and declining exports. 

M Michel Jobert, the External 
Trade Minister, said yesterday that 
last month's improvement was due 
to the decline in die dollar and to 
the measures taken by the Govern¬ 
ment This refers to the cuts in pur¬ 
chasing power that the Government 
has imposed in an effort to limit im¬ 
ports, as well as to the more overtly 
protectionist actions. 

The figures will help to deter¬ 
mine whether the Government 

needs to tighten its austerity policy 
to limit further the increase in for¬ 
eign indebtedness and to relieve 
pressure on the franc. The Govern¬ 
ment’s aim is to bring down the 
monthly deficit to FFr 3bh-4bn. But 
it wants to avoid taking further re¬ 
strictive action before the munici¬ 
pal elections in March. 

The importance of this election 
calendar was underlined yesterday 
when the Cabinet, at its weekly 
meeting, decided to postpone imme¬ 
diate increases in public sector ta¬ 
riffs 

The Government is anxious to 
avoid an increase in inflation in the 
weeks before the elections. But 

both the Government and the pub¬ 
lic sector corporations have, in 
principle, agreed to tariff increases 
to stem the public sector deficits. 

The overall trade figures for the 
year show that, in real terms, ex¬ 
ports declined in 1982 while imports 
expanded under the influence of 
the reflationary policies implement¬ 
ed in the first half 

Exports rose by 9.6 per cent to 
FFr 632bn. Imports rose by 15.6 per 
cent to FFr 724Jbo. After a sharp 
decline in volume in the first six 
months, exports have since picked 
up, which suggests that the June 
devaluation gave some boost to for¬ 
eign sales. 

American Express 
profits rise by 11% 

Signs of recovery at 
Continental Illinois 

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US. 
based financial services group 
which on Tuesday announced a 
planned S550m acquisition of the 
non-US. banking business of Trade 
Development Bank Holding 
(TDBH), yesterday reported further 
strong earnings growth in the final 
quarter and full year. 

The company, which declared a 
four for three stock split in Novem¬ 
ber. reported a 16 per cent increase 
in fourth quarter net income to 
51 56m or S1.62 a share ($1.21 post 
split) compared to S134m or $1.42 a 
share ($1.06 post split) in the 1981 
quarter on consolidated revenues 
which increased by 12 per cent to 
52 -3bn from S2.0bn. 

plan announced on Tuesday, report¬ 
ed a 28 per cent increase in fourth 
quarter earnings to $17m and a 27 
per cent increase in full year earn¬ 
ings to $60m, reflecting wider inter¬ 
est rate spreads. 

For the year the return on aver¬ 
age assets was 0.8 per cent and on 
equity 18 per cent 

Hie company's insurance, travel 
and consumer financial services di¬ 
vision all posted earnings gains for 
the year and the company reported 
that the number of American Ex¬ 
press cards issued at the end of 
1S82 were 15m, a 13 per cent in¬ 
crease. 

For the full year American Ex¬ 
press reported an 11 per cent earn¬ 
ings gain- its 35th consecutiweyear 
of earnings growth - to $58 Im or 
$6.04 per share compared with 
$524m or $5.58 a share in 1982 on 
revenues which increased by 11 per 
cent to $8.1 bn from S7 Jbn. 

Mr James Robinson, chairman, 
stud the strong 1982 performance 
was complemented by the compa¬ 
ny's 11th dividend increase in the 
past 10 years, the split of the com¬ 
pany's stock and the issuing of com¬ 
mon share purchase warrants. 

American Express International 
Banking Corporation (AEIBQ 
which, will merge with TDBHs non- 
UJS. banking business under the 

Sbearson American Express, the 
subsidiary formed through the 
merger with Shearson Loeb 
Rhoades, reported record earnings 
of S124m for the year, a gain of W 
per cent, and Wimingg for the final 

quarter of S47m, a 72 per cent jump 
bolstered by record trading vol¬ 
umes. 

The one black spot in the compa¬ 
ny’s results was the Warner Amex 
cable television joint venture which 
continued to have.a negative effect 
on earnings. 

However American Express said 
it believed the division was well po¬ 
sitioned within a developing indus¬ 
try and expressed confidence in the 
business under recently-appointed 
Mr Drew Lewis, the former U.S. 
Transport Secretary. 

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the 
Chicago-based hunt which has 
been badly hit by the collapse of 
Oklahoma City's Penn Square 
Bank, yesterday reported sharply 
lower fourth-quarter and full-year 
earnings, against the comparable 
periods. 

Hie fourth quarter results, how¬ 
ever, were better than expected and 

I showed a substantial recovery from 
the second quarter, when the bank 
posted a $81m loss, and the thiid- 

i quarter earnings of £32 3m or 81 
cents a share. 

The bank, which bought Slbn in 
energy loans from Pens Square, 
which crashed in July, sending 
shockwaves through the UE. finan¬ 
cial system, reported operating 
Minings of $41.3m or SL04 a share 
in the fourth quarter compared to 
$72.8m or Sl.84 a share in the 1981 
final quarter. 

The 43.3 per cent decline on the 
year reflects the continuing impact 
of the Penn Square collapse, which 
directly resulted in S39m of charge- 
offs in the fourth quarter, although 
the bank's non-performing loans ac¬ 
tually declined to SL9bn from S2bn 
during the quarter. 

In the latest quarter, a securities 
| loss of $468,000 made a final net of 
540.82m or SL02 a share, compared 
to 570.54m or $1.79 a share in the 
same quarter in 1981, following se¬ 
curities losses of $2.28 m. 

For the full year. Continental re¬ 
ported a dramatic decline in operat- 

Decision on 
Grundig to 
be delayed 

Ferry group bids to stay afloat 
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT 

By Steward Fleming In Frankfurt 

A DECISION about whether the 
French concern Thomson-Brandt 
can move ahead with its planned 
acquisition of Grundig. the West 
German consumer electronics com¬ 
pany, is not to be expected before 
foe forthcoming German general 
election on March 6, a Grundig 
spoke man said yesterday. 

Moreover, because it is imposible 
to say who will be Economics Minis¬ 
ter after March 6 and what decision 
he might make assuming the Cartel 
Office opposes foe merger plan, it is 
pointless to debate at present the 
Government's attitude to the pro¬ 
posal the spokesman added. 

The difficulties Grundig faces in 
securing Government approval for 
foe deal were underlined again yes¬ 
terday when the Social Democratic 
Party in Bonn indicated that while 
it had nothing against co-operation 
between Grundig and Thomson- 
Brandt on an equal basis, the party 
would prefer to see a “German solu¬ 
tion" to the Grundig problem. 

But while there is intense specu¬ 
lation about a “German solution." 
which might involve foe electrical 
engineering companies Bosch and 
Siemens in Grundig as weU as the 
Dutch electrical group Philips, 
whatever discussions that may be 
going on are being kept hidden. 

Phlips however has made it clear 
that it has no intention of disposing 
of its 2L5 per cent holding in 
Grundig, and has indicated that it 
would not rule out the possibility of 
increasing its stake 

DFDS. foe Danish ferry and ship¬ 
ping line, is in so precarious a situa¬ 
tion that strong remedial action is 
needed to keep it afloat 

Giving this message to employ¬ 
ees. Mr Jergen Clausen, foe chair¬ 
man, insisted, however, that foe 
company could be turned round. 

The past few months have 
brought a catalogue of disasters to 
DFDS, which among other interests 
runs a daily ferry service from Har¬ 
wich in eastern England to Esbjerg 
on Denmark's west coast 

In November, foe company, 
which is controlled by the Lauritzen 

family, gave up three loss-making 
Mediterranean ferry services and 
put two ships involved up for sale. 
The company is also looking for 
buyers for two other vessels. 

ures, due out in March, are de¬ 
scribed by Ur Clausen as "disap¬ 
pointing." Some analysts are pre¬ 
dicting a loss of around DKr 50m. 

Scandinavian World Cruises, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary, whose 
three ships sail between Freeport, 
Bahamas. Miami and New York, is 
also losing money. 

The current unofficial dock strike 
in Denmark has further aggravated 
foe company’s problems. DFDS was 
forced to lay up its Harwich ferries 
and divert all its freight traffic to 
foreign ports. 

In December, the board fired 
several top executives after a rapid 
deterioration became dear. After 
making a profit of DKr 128m 
(514.9m) in 1981, DFDS* 1982 fig- 

A recovery plan is expected by 
Ihe end of the month. Mr Clausen 
says this will not be dramatic but 
should improve the situation gradu¬ 
ally. 

Finance team to visit Saudi Arabia 
Continued from Page 1 

A similar reshuffle may take 
place in February when the interim 
committee deddes an increase in 
member country quotas from SDR 
61bn to a possible new total near 
SDR 90bn. 

SDR lbn and to become a formal 
participant could herald a bid to be¬ 
come a full member of the IMF and 
World Bank. 

First, however, the Swiss govern¬ 

ment will probably wait for the re¬ 
sult of the forthcoming referendum 
on whether the country should join 
the United Nations, they said. 

Uruguayan debt talks, Page 4 

But the US. and UK will prob¬ 
ably keep their lead as foe coun¬ 
tries with foe two largest quotas, 
according to British officials here 
this week. 

CuminBwnta far Group of 10 
(tries (and Itwitiorf nd) 

The GAWs scope has been ex¬ 
tended for lending outside the 
Group of 10. The group will number 
11 after the planned accession of 
Switzerland - which for years has 
been on the fringes of the group - 
as a full member. 

According to officials here, Swit¬ 
zerland's move to boost substantial¬ 
ly its GAB contribution from 
around SDR 200m to more than 
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Yugoslavia 
asks for 
standstill 
on debt 
repayment 
By DavM Buchan In London 

mg income which totalled $84J8m, 
or $2.12 a share, compared to 
5260.3m. or $6.56 a share, in 198L 

Securities losses of $6.5m last 
year made a final net of $77 Jm, or 
$1.95 a share, compared to S254.6m, 
or $6.44 a share, after a 55.7 m secu¬ 
rities loss in foe year earlier. 

Continental said the SlAbn of 
non-performing bans at foe end of 
1982 represented &6 per cent of to¬ 
tal loans and compared with 5653m 
or 1.9 per cent of total loans at the 
end of 1981. 

Of these problem credits, the 
bank said S594J>m related to the 
Penn Square collapse. The reduc¬ 
tion in the problem loans in the 
fourth quarter by $100m largely re¬ 
lated to an improvement in the sta¬ 
tus of the bank's property loans, re¬ 
sulting from lower interest rates 
rtjyj an improved hm/eing market 

Mr Roger Anderson, rtmimum 
and chief executive of foe bank, 
said foe improved second-half per¬ 
formance "gaingi- the first half indi¬ 
cated a recovery from the bank's 
Penn Square loan difficulties, al¬ 
though annual results were disap¬ 
pointing because of loan participa¬ 
tions purchased from Fenn Square. 

He said he expected non-perform¬ 
ing loans, loan in*R provisions wnH 
loan chargeofEs to Ayli>w this year 
but acknowledged that it was possi¬ 
ble that problem loans might in¬ 
crease before declining, even 
thmigh they appeared to have "lev¬ 
elled out" 

Argentina 
m arms 
build-up 
Continued from Page 1 

pressed "satisfaction - but not sur-1 
prise- - that the report makes no 
major criticisms" of the Foreign - 
and Commonwealth Office. . 

The FCO has recently .come un- j 
der press attack in Britain after a j 
series of bruising differences with 
foe Prime Minister’s Office. "How 
many other organisations or firms. 
2 wonder, would emerge so well 
from such a thorough study of their 
affairs over a period of 17 years?” 
Mr Pym asked 

The Franks Committee had exon¬ 
erated the FCO from the charge of 
trying to give away foe Falkland Is¬ 
lands, but had severely criticised of¬ 
ficials for not doing more to alert 
ministers to the rapidly worsening 
situation in the month or so before 
foe Argentine invasion. 

Heartened by *Ma situation, 
FCO intends to try and retain con¬ 
trol of the Joint Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee (JIC), traditionally chaired 
by an FCO deputy undersecretary. 
The JIC groups the heads of the 
UK’s intelligence services and rep¬ 
resentatives from key ministries, 
the Franks report recommends 
consideration of a full-time chair¬ 
man, to be appointed by the Prime 
Minister. 

D-Mark falls on election doubts 
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ing their profits on both the corral* 
cy movement and the rise in share 
prices since the end of October" 
one stock market analyst remarked 
yesterday. The mark's weakness 
has also discouraged foreigners 
from opening new positions after a 
period when foreign demand for 
West German shares had been a 
major factor behind price rises. 

At the turn of foe year, foe Com¬ 
merzbank share index hit a three- 
year peak of T77JI Yesterday the in¬ 
dex closed at 789 A 

Bond yields has risen in the past 
few days in spite of the support foe 
central bank has been giving foe 
bond market Average yields mi 

government paper, which had fall¬ 
en from 7JJ9 per cent at foe end of 
1882 to 7.50 per cent by January 11, 
woe yesterday back up to 7-63 per 
cent 

Some dealers were suggesting 
that the bond market setback might 
encourage foe Bundesbank to cut 
its interest rates a shade today fa 
an effort to give foe market some 
encouragement 

Among the factors which traders 
ate to support their criticism id the 
opening portion campaign moves 
by the coalition government parties 
is this week’s decision by the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (CDTJ) and Chris¬ 
tian Social Onion (CSU) that a sup¬ 

plementary tax: OQ higher rrnnmp 
earners should not be repaid, as 
originally planned. 

The decision has been roundly at¬ 
tacked by foe Economics. Minister,' 
Count Otto Lambsdorff, a member 
of the Free Democrats.. 

The CDU/CSU decision is seen by 
many investors and traders as a 
sign of preelection nerves by a gw- 
pjnmenC which they had hoped 
would steer a firm course. 

The.more optimistic interpreta¬ 
tion of foe about-face on foe tax is¬ 
sue is that at least it gives foe Free 
Democrats a chance to preseit 
themselves as as independent par¬ 
ty. 

•Wt forth* jfa6ro-23m . 
Com. M* * petqami. TO** mm. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

at Racal 

1 YUGOSLAVIA has formally asked 
for a 90-day extension on all its debt 
obligations maturing this year be- 

: fore March 31, in a telex sent to Ml 
creditor banks from Belgrade on 
Tuesday. 

! The temporary relief on principal 
repayments was agreed.at a meet- 

; ing in Zurich on Monday of Western 
i commercial Empire Yugoslav au¬ 
thorities and the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF). It forms part 
of a wider rescue package for Yu¬ 
goslavia, in which 15 Weston gov¬ 
ernments and foe commercial 

, banks are to put up fresh financial 
and export credit of around $2bn. 

Western government officials 
met again yesterday in Berne to de¬ 
cide details of their portion of the 
rescue package. They were appar¬ 
ently trying to raise foe proportion 
which governments were ready to 
give in untied financial credit to Yu¬ 
goslavia, as distinct from export 
credit tied to Yugoslav purchase of 
their goods or commodities. 

Austria and Switzerland had pre¬ 
viously been reported to be among 
the few foreign governments will¬ 
ing to make their contribution sub¬ 
stantially In financial credits. Yu¬ 
goslavia needs to rebuild national 
reserves, said to be arotmd $500m 
now, as well as to get credit to cover 
vital imports. It is also foressen that 
foe IMF and World Bank will pro¬ 
vide S900m in loans to Yugoslavia 
this year. 

Under pressure from foe IMF, 
commercial banks are bong asked 
to increase landing to Yugoslavia by 
around 5750m. Details of this may 
become known when leading credi¬ 
tor hanks meet in London on Fri¬ 
day. 

The IMF has asked commercial 
hanks for a 1982 profile of their 
lending to Yugoslavia, with the im-1 
plication that hanks which de- • 
creased exposure most last year 
will be asked to lend most this yep. 

Yugoslavia has for months resist¬ 
ed full-scale debt rescheduling, be¬ 
cause of the political damage it be¬ 
lieved this would do to its image. 
But it has now conceded, largely be¬ 
cause of foe new money it is being 
offered. In addition to fresh loans; 
Yugoslavia isto t Slbn in long-term 
debt maturing this year, refinanced 
over foe medium-term. 

The temporary standstill on re¬ 
payment of principal, though not of 
interest, had “an air of inevitability0 
about it, one banker in London said 
yesterday. 

The authorities are obviously in 
no hurry to seB out tbeir new index- 
linked stock, £750m of 2ft per cent 
Treasury 2018. Plenty of applica¬ 
tions were received yesterday but 
most were below the G98 figure at 
■which the Government Broker 
chose to make allocations. So he 
probably has £550m or more left 
with which to tempt the life and 
pension funds, if they ever again 
decide that the UK is a sound home 
for their money. 

Racal 
The string of deals announced by 

Racal over recent months, promis¬ 
ing billions of dollars of turnover 
for the 1990s, has kept its share 
price bubbling along during a peri¬ 
od when cautious trading state¬ 
ments have knnrfrfld the ratings of 
several other electronic high-fliers. 
Yesterday, Racal suffered the same 
fate itself. A guarded statement, 
coupled with foe announcement of 
lower-than-expected profits for foe 
six months to mid-October, sent the 
share price tumbling 62p to 485p. 

A 22 per cent profits advance, to 
£47 m pre-tax, on an 18 per cent in¬ 
crease in sales is no sluggish perform 
mance, even allowing for the fact 
that foe comparable half-year was 
severely depressed by weak earn¬ 
ings from RacaTs magical modems. 
But, with its shares standing on 30 
tinms last year's fully-taxed earn¬ 
ings before yesterday’s announce- 
mimt, Racal could not afford a dis¬ 
appointment Its statement that de¬ 
lays were being experienced in the 
placing of orders was undeniably 
that 

half Racal will not now come dose 
to die full-year .prefax figures of 
over ClSOm being bandied about 
last week. 

It expects to catch up next year 
and sales growth remains impres¬ 
sive by the standards of the sector 
but, after yesterday's shock, foe 
market wiA be taking rather less on 
trust 

don hotels, vrinth raced ahead s 
the summer months, but the cater¬ 
ing division also produced a IB per 
cent increase 'in; trading profits, 
while the provincial hotels both 
maintained occupancy rates and 
managed an effertxv&8 per cent tar¬ 
iff increase. - 

Overseas, THF -has been un&bfe 
to break out of foe grip of the reces¬ 
sion and the U.S: still remains a dif¬ 
ficult market “But yesterday’s rise 
fa the share price - up 7p to 169p - 
reflects the prospects of profits 
growth on foe back of a better UK 
performance. On the trading front, 
foe hotels are aiming fbrfurther 
tariff increases of around 8 per 
cent while overheads have beat 
substantially lowered by holding 
wage costs to about 4-per eentlast 

^Ln addition, -the interest choree 

Sales now took set to total around 
£750m over the frill year, about 
£65m short offoe company’s earlier 
budget, as provisional orders are 
deferred. The resultant accumula¬ 
tion of inventory will disappoint 
hopes of an ungeared balance sheet 
at the yearead. Net debt will prob¬ 
ably amount to around 7 per emit of 
shareholders' funds. 

The effect of order deferrals is be¬ 
ing felt across almost the whole' 
group. Margins are back under, 
heavy pressure' in'modems, which 
account for roughly half tire turn-' 
Over Of the data Minninniffltinws di¬ 
vision, white the marine radar busi¬ 
ness is no kmger expected to reduce 
last year's £3.7m loss. The prospect 
of break-even next year is now very 
remote. 

Even with the weaker pound to 
help translated profits in the second 

Tate & Lyle 
It seems that the City of London 

is finally forgiving Tate & Lyle for 
the excesses of the mid/1970’s. Ihe 
group has trimmed most of the fat 
from its once opulent frame and foe 
balance sheet is in sound enough 
shape for it to talk fa general terms 
about acquisitions. Yesterday, as 
the traumatic 1978 dividend cut was 
more than frilly restored, the shares 
jumped 22p to 254p, where they 
yield just under 8 per cent. 

Profits for the year to September 
have risen 10.5 per centin £40-Im 
prefax. Ibis may sot represent out¬ 
standing progress, given that foe 
improvement is concentrated on 
the UK refining business, which is 
stiD experiencing a once and for all 
benefit from the Liverpool closure. 
But the general trading climate in 
both sugar and molasses was pretty 
appalling - so Tate & Lyle can at 
least use these figures to score a 
point or two off its critics on foe 
subject of earnings quality. Long 
term worries about foe operational 
gearing of Tate's refineries, and the 
future of cane, are unlikely to evap¬ 
orate but, for the moment, supply is 
neatly fa balance-with demand. - 

.. In addition, the interest charge 
should begin to dedoie.-asfrates 
come down and faommfags-aro re 
duced. After three- years pfheavy 
capital expenditure, inyestinent is 
scheduled to faffinto line wife-fash 
flow this yearrand net tkibL after 
rising to 40 percent of sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds in October, will tie.eased 
downwards helped by the ' Qftm 
cash generated from foe recent dis¬ 
posal of the leisure division and 
three London hotels. The yield is 82 
percent . ■ ■ 

Co. borrowing 

THF 
From a 13 per cent drop in first- 

half profits, Trusthouse Forte has 
sprung back to achieve a 9 per cent 
increase to £57 im pre-tax for foe 
year to October. The star perform-, 
ms in tids recovery were the Lon- 

British companies are continuing 
to live within their recessionary 
means, with foe industrialand com¬ 
mercial company sector moving 
back-into financial suxplus fa the 
thinl quarter of 1982. after modest 
deficits m the first two quarters of 
foe year. That leaves the sector not 
hfl that far from balance after nine 
months, reflecting the further falls 
fa stocks and wtirk in progress, to 
gether with stagnation on the capi¬ 
tal spending front Meanwhile un¬ 
distributed income continues-'!*) 
bump along fa around the levetaf 
£&5bn a quarter,-where it has been 
since 1978 in money terms. 

However, the net-borrowing re¬ 
quirement of the company sector 
has shown an upturn during 198% 
being estimated'at some £2bn for 
Jfay-September, and almost £8bn 
for the nine months against not 
much more than half that sum for 
the whole of 1981. As usual Ihe rea- 
sous lie mostly buried in "unident¬ 
ified transactions," - which could 
indude fordpi currency positions - 
though the identified trade credit 
flows have also been adverser 

Executives 
of outstanding 

Currently Earning 
^20,000-^50,000 

Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants 
specialising in executive recruitment. We are currently 
extending our contacts with executives of outstanding 
ability and achievement in the field of Banking. We would 
like to hear from people aged30-45 who feel that in 
developing their careers over the next few years, they 
should not rule out the possibility of moving to a bigger 
job in another organisation. . ...... 

Please write giving a summary of your background 
and experience to Julian Brooke. 

Any approach will be treated in the strictest 
confidence. ' 

Odeers MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
Odgers and Co Ltd. One Old-Boo* St, 

London W1X3TD 
01-4998811 - 

Tb. FtajmclB] Times Cfiun**) Ltd.. Frankfurt Branch, represented by O.TS. Dmmt. 

Lawreace- DiP. Miner. London, as members of the Board of Directors. Printer: FwnkAag# 
GmbH, Frwiifurti'MBta. Basponsibte mBtar. Saba Davies. Frankfiirt/Maln. 6 The Financial TimM && 
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Two major French road 
builders plan to merge 
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT step in 
restructuring the French construc¬ 
tion industry has been made with a 
proposed takeover which would 
create the country’s largest public 
works group and one of the top con¬ 
cerns in Europe. 

The move, which has to be ap¬ 
proved by the French Government, 
involves the takeover by the 
SCREG group of a controlling inter¬ 
est in Colas. Both are concerns cen¬ 
tred on road-building, with major 
international interests. 

This follows other moves in the 
industry, aimed at creating groups 
of sufficient dimengionq to compete 
for major foreign contracts. 

The announcement follows prob¬ 
lems encountered by Colas in sever¬ 
al overseas projects. The group is 
expected to show fosses for last 

Republic 
Steel in 
big loss 
By Paid Taylor in New York 

REPUBLIC STEEL, the fourth larg¬ 
est U.S. steelmaker, has highlight¬ 
ed the industry's dire plight by re¬ 
porting its fourth consecutive quar¬ 
terly loss and a S239_2m. or $14.78 a 
share, loss for the foil year. 

The company, one of the least di¬ 
versified of the major U.S. steel¬ 
makers, reported a net loss of 
$60.63m, or $3.74 a share, in the 
fourth quarter on sales down fay 48 
per cent at $520.1m. This compares 
with a net profit last time of 
521.71m, or $1.34, on sales of $975m. 

The full-year loss - on sales of 
S2.74bn - was much as expected, in 
view of the industry's problems last 
year. It compared with a net profit 
of 5190.1m, or $11.75 a share, on 
sales of S4.3Bbn in 1981. 

The 1982 result includes a pre-tax. 
gain of SBJ27m on the 'sale of coal 
properties and a net gain of S4J3m 
from an accounting change. The 
1981 figures included a pre-fox gain 
of S792m on the sale of coal prop¬ 
erties. 

Republic, which has been en¬ 
gaged in a cost cutting programme, 
said fourth quarter steel production 
was 728,000 tons, against 1.96m tons 
last year. 

Record deficit 
for Norwegian 
steel company 
By-Fay GJester In Oslo 

NORSK JERNVERK, Norway’s 
state-owned iron and steel group, 
foresees a record deficit of NKr 
400m ($57 m) in 1982, bringing the 
accumulated deficit for the past two 
yean to NKr 770m. About half of 
last year’s deficit represents inter¬ 
est payments on the concern's large 
debt, the result of many successive 
years of unprofitable operation. 

Sales in 1982 reached NKr 
1.368bn compared with NKr 1.39bn 
in 1981. This excludes a substantial 
contribution to sales made tv a 
German marketing company, in 
which Jernverk bought a 51 per 
cent stake last year. 

The group says the market situa¬ 
tion is “worse than in any previous 
year", with world steel consumption 
still falling. Poor demand forced a 
shutdown of one plant last summer, 
and reduced capacity operation dur¬ 
ing the autumn. Over the year as a 
whole, capacity utilisation has been 
around 60 to 65 per cent. 

The labour force was reduced 
during 1982 by 365 to 4,310. mainly 
through natural wastage and early 
retirement. Further staff cuts are 
necessary, according to Mr Per 
Bakken. managing director. 

The Norwegian authorities are 
studying ways of dealing with Jem- 
verk's difficulties. 

year on sales of about FFr 9bn 
($l-3bn). 

SCREG, which had sales of about 
FFr 12bn last year, plans to take the 
controlling 65 per cent stake in So- 
ctete dlnvestissement de Travanx 
Publics, a holding company'which 
controls Colas, from the family Ra- 
veau-Cartier concent 

Shell Francaise, the French off¬ 
shoot of Royal Dutch Shell, which 
owns the remaining 35 per cent of 
the hrttaiTig company, 
it favoured the takeover.' 

Bouygues, another rapidly ex¬ 
panding construction company, had 
originally been considered a poten¬ 
tial buyer, but it made dear several 
months ago that it was not in the 
running. 

Shares of Colas and of Sacer, an¬ 
other company controlled by the 

holding unit, were suspended on 
the Parts Bourse on Tuesday. 

The takeover comes after the con¬ 
stitution of a new group around So- 
dete Generate d’Entreprise (SGE), 
a subsidiary of the CGE electrical 
concern, now nationalised.* SGE last 
year completed its merger with the 
Sanrrapt et Brice group, after rein¬ 
forcing its-position by buying up the 
controflmg stake in a road-budding 
specialist Cochery. 

More recently,' another major 
force in the industry, the Spie-Ba- 
■tignftTTtx-wrrw nf Bmpwtn^Rrhngirfpr, 

joined up with the building division 
of the CdF coal board in a restruc¬ 
turing plan for Cojgnet, a company 
winch has expanded abroad but 
which faced difficulties because of 
the slump in the domestic bnMing 
sector. 

Police investigation of 
Ontario trust groups 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 

POLICE ARE investigating the af¬ 
fairs of three Canadian trust and 
loan companies and two mortgage 
companies, whose assets have been 
put under the control of-Federal 
and Provindal authorities. 

Mr George Taylor, the Ontario 
: Provincial Solicitor General, told' 
the legislature in answer to a qnes- 

I tion late on Tuesday that the Ontar¬ 
io Provincial Police were investigat¬ 
ing Crown Trust, Greymac Trust, 
and Seaway Trust, whose assets 
were placed in the haof the On¬ 
tario Registrar of Trustand.Loan 
Companies two weeks ago. 

The Royal Canadian Mnuntfj po¬ 
lice were conducting inquiries mtn 
Greymac Mortgage Corporation 
and Seaway Mortgage Corporation, 

which were placed under the con¬ 
trol of tiie Federal Superintendent 
of Insurance. 

Mr Taylor said the inquiries 
covered "ail matters of significance 
in this situation." 

The C$2bn of assets ($L64bn) in 
the three trust and loan 
were seized to protect depositors' 
interests because the Provincial 
Government was concerned that. 
mortgages they had advanced were 
inadequately secured. In a state¬ 
ment to the Ontario legislature ear¬ 
lier this week. Dr Robert Elgie, the 
Minister for Gnnsnnipr and Com¬ 
mercial Relations, said investigat¬ 
ing accountants had found breaches 
of tending regulations by the com¬ 
panies. 

Apple unveils two new 
personal computers 
BY LOUISE KEHOEIti SAN FRANCISCO 

APPLE COMPUTER unveDed mar 
jor new personal computer products 
yesterday. Lisa, Apple's new high- 
performance machine, is being 
widely acclaimed as a step forward 
in personal computer technology 
and is expected to become a flag¬ 
ship product for the company. 

Aimed at managers and profes¬ 
sional "knowledge workers' the 
$10,090 machine makes extensive 
use of graphics to enable computer 
novices to put it to work in less than 
half an hour. This dramatically re¬ 
duces the effort required to team 
how to use a personal computer. 

"lisa is a new type of personal 
computer that will open up a new 
market Apple has no competition 
in this sector, and will not have for 

at least another year," said market 
analyst Portia Isaacson. Apple has 
spent three years and S50m devel¬ 
oping Lisa. 

I.i«c» is built around Motorola's 
68.00016-bit microprocessor and in¬ 
corporates one megabit of memory, 
more than any other personal com¬ 
puter. The computer comes com¬ 
plete with software programmes, a 
hard disc storage unit, monitor and 
keyboard 

Apple will- begin volume ship¬ 
ments of UsSi both in. the U.S. and 
Europe, in Jane and is expected to 
sell as many as 10,080 units before 
the end of the year. 

Also introduced is a new version 
of the Apple D, Apple's low-cost per¬ 
sonal computer. 

Nedloyd may withdraw 
some older vessels 
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 

NEDLOYD, the Dutch shipping and 
transport 'group, is considering 
withdrawing from service a number 
of its older, non-container vessels 
as a response to dedining propects 
for 1963 and the quickening expan¬ 
sion of container traffic. - 

At present, Nedloyd operates 
some 115 ships, and several new 
container transporters are under 
construction at shipyards in the 
Netherlands and South Korea. It is 
understood that around ^ conven¬ 
tional ships are to be disposed of, 
loading to an unknown number of 
redundancies among the more than 
6,000-strong workforce of Nedloyd 
line. 

Nedloyd as a whole, including its 
warehouse and road transport divi¬ 
sions, employs 18,000 people. 

With world trade stagnating and 
the pace of containerisation in¬ 

creasing even faster than forecast, 
Nedloyd sees a need to reorganise 
its workforce, both on land and at 
see. The late 1970s were extremely 
profitable for the group, but 1982 
represented a turning point and 
profits for the year are expected to 
have been substantially down on 
those for 1981. 

Last year. Nedloyd raised extra 
revalue by the sate of its 40 per 
cent holding in Panaipina. the 
Swiss transport and forwarding 
company. Extra cash is likely to 
prove useful this year, since not on¬ 
ly will trading remain depressed - 
especially in the vital field of oil - 
bid the costs of a FI L5bn ($569m) 
investment programme will begin 
to make themselves seriously felt 

On the positive side, the first oil 
from the Dutch continental shelf 
has begun to be landed. 

Trusthouse Forte lifts earnings 
lUR FINANCIAL STAFF 
[HOUSE Forte, the British 
, catering and leisure group, 
I up profits last year after an 
red second half. The group 
ire-tax profits from £52.3m to 
i in the year to October 31 af- 
earnings rise from £3&3m to 
a the second hall 
jne, when reporting a £15m 
ion in profits to £12.1m, the 
said that trading was run- 
head of the previous year af- 
disappointing first quarter, 
itb the improved trend con- 
!. looked forward to a good 
half. 

3ugh economic conditions 
eroained sluggish, trading in 
i and especially in the Lon- 
otels during the last nine 
s of the year showed a 
i improvement. The group 
iat so far this year turnover 
ofits are comfortably ahead. 

With its many trading properties 
in excellent order and its very ex¬ 
tensive finances] and management 
resources, the group is confident of 
im-reairing profitability in the short 
and long term. 

As to the future. Lord Forte, the' 
chairman, says he is "optimistically 
cautious,” but p<Ms that he is sure 
the group will do better. 

Lord Forte says he has no plans 
to sell the shareholding in the Sa¬ 
voy Hotel. He points out that at the 
moment he has no intention of 
making any bid but adds that "in 
due course something must hap¬ 
pen." 

lord Forte states that THF is pre¬ 
pared "to wait indefinitely until the ■ 
directors and the chairman of the 
Savoy approach us in due course 
about the management." 

The final dividend for the year 
2981-82 is being stepped up fay Ip to 

5l5 making a total of 7p net per 25p 
share. 

After the rights Issue in the au¬ 
tumn of 1981, earnings per share on 
the increased capital were 12p 
(U.4p) on a net basis - on a weight¬ 
ed average, the INI earnings were 
13%. 

Group trading profits, after de¬ 
preciation, rose from £79-lm to 
£81^m. These were split as to: - ho¬ 
tels - UK £41.7m (£34m); US. £8Jm 
(□.0.2m); Europe and elsewhere 
£6.Im (£7.7m); catering - UK 
□7An (mSm) and U5. losses 
£03m (d-Sra); leisure S4-2m 
(CA3m); miscellaneous (£5.4m); 
property disposals E4m (£7 2m) and 
central costs £3m (£2.7m). 

Agreements have been concluded 
for the sale of the group’s leisure di¬ 
vision for £374 and of three London 
hotels to Mount Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments for 09m. 

Refining 
loss cuts 
Elf profit 
to $294m 
By David Marsh in Parts 

ELF AQUITAINE, the French oQ 
and chemicals group two-thirds 
owned by the state, has announced 
sharply lower resales for last year 
because of heavy losses in refining 
and the worldwide downturn in raw 
materials markets. 

Net group profits fell to around 
FFr 2bn (S2S4m) cm a turnover of 
FFr 125 bn. down heavily from FFr 
3.7bn in 1981 and FFr 5JJbn in 1980. 

Group profits before allowing for 
minority participation fell to FFr 
2.0bn last year from FFr 45bn in 
1981, Albin Chalandon, the chair¬ 
man, told a press conference. 

The company - the leading equity 
on the Paris Bourse following last 
year's nationalisation of other big 
groups expects a substantial im¬ 
provement in refining th»« year af¬ 
ter overall losses in this sector, be¬ 
fore making allowance for stock 
changes, of FFr 4bn. These losses 
were reduced by about FFr 2bn 
through de-stocking in the second 
half. 

EUROBONDS 
The International Capita] Mar- ‘ 
kets report and tbe FT Interna- . 
tional Bond Service appears on i 
the back page of this section. 
Page 28. 

M Chalandon, a vigorous cam¬ 
paigner for freedom of action 
for state-controlled companies, 
launched a strong appeal for less 
government intervention in the 
public sector. This, he said, would 
end up "demotivating an^ demora¬ 
lising" business chiefs. 

The need for freedom was parti¬ 
cularly great fra- companies like Elf 
exposed to international competi¬ 
tion and relaying on foreign bank 
credit 

Elf has tiie richest cash reserves 
in the puhlie sector thanks to 
France's butigenbosoO resources in 
the south-west of the country. It has 
been made the pivot of the plan to-( 
restructure the French chemical in-; 
dustry announced late-last year. I 

Wife evident.satisfaction, M Chat-1 
andon said'the conditions he had 
set with the Government for partita-1 
pating in the plan - notably taking I 
over the Ata and Chloe companies 
previously owned jointly with Total 
- had largely been accepted. 

Refferring to. the international oil 
glut, M Chalandon said the UJS. oil 
market was the only area where 
companies could still make money. 
Elf's American activities in chemi¬ 
cal and raw materials would be 
maintninprf 

Purchase of 
Dutch dock 
underwritten 
By Walter Ellis In Amsterdam 

MR GUS VAN ARDENNE, the 
Dutch Economics Minister, yester¬ 
day bowed to pressure from Am¬ 
sterdam City Council and agreed to 
underwrite the council's proposed 
purchase of two giant floating 
docks from ADM, the troubled ship 
repair yard. 

The docks are to be bought for FI 
15m (55.7m) and then leased back to 
ADM at cost price. If the deal is in¬ 
sufficient to save tbe Amsterdam 
yard from closure, the Government 
has undertaken to guarantee the FI 
15m, thus aiding ADM and protect¬ 
ing the city council from potential 
loss. 

The Government last week con¬ 
tributed FI 9m of an FI 18.5m rescue 
package for ADM which, with the 
FI 15m from the dock sale, should 
safeguard the employment of all 
but 220 of the yard's workers 

Bonn cannot 
increase 
ship support 
By Stewart Fleming In Frankfurt 

THE WEST German Government 
cannot provide further support for 
the shipping industry beyond what 
is already planned in the 1983 bud¬ 
get, Count Otto Lambsdorff, the 
Economics Minister said yesterday. 

Count Lambsdorfi said that the 
state of the budget would not allow 
the Government to do more. He 
added that it was misleading to talk 
about a catastrophe fa ail ship¬ 
yards. 

The picture varied from shipyard 
to shipyard, with the bigger ship¬ 
yards suffering the deeper declines 
in orders, while the smaller and 
middle sized yards have satisfacto¬ 
ry order books, he said. 

He stressed that Government 
support was aimed at giving tbe 
shipyards more room for manoeu¬ 
vre to help themselves and that the 
adjustments that needed to be 
made to the pressures of interna¬ 
tional competition were the ship¬ 
yard’s responsibility. 

Prime programs for growth 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON 

WHEN Mr Joe Henson, president 
and chief executive of Prime Com¬ 
puter. the UJ3. mini-computer man¬ 
ufacturer, was in London this week 
he found himself ghupng his hotel 
with a major IBM conference. 

Every time he went into the lobby 
he met a familiar face from the 
past Before joining Prime 14 
months ago, he had spent 28 years 
with IBM. 

“It was nice seeing old friends. 
We just don't discuss business any 
more," Mr Henson says. 

Mr Henson took charge after 
Prime decided that a different type 
of managerial experience and back¬ 
ground was needed if the company 
was to make'a successful transition 

I from explosive entrepreneurial 
growth, in its early years, to a more 
stable rate of expansion as a medi- 

I um-sized company. 
The company was founded in 

1972 by former executives erf Hon¬ 
eywell, the UB. computer maker, 
and reported first year sales of 
512,000. Sales for the nine months 
ended last September were S3I7.5m 
and are expected to top $400m for 
all of 1982. against S36L8m in 1981. 
Net profit to September was $1.08 a 
share, compared with $1.25 a share, 
or S37.7m for all of 1981. 

Prime is aiming for sales of Slbn 
a year by late 1988. Mr Henson 
said. 

Since taking over, Joe Henson 
has recruited six executives, either 
from IBM or with extensive IBM 
experience. Three of them fill key 
roles: Mr Roland Pampel is vice 
president for research and develop¬ 
ment engineering; Mr Roy Brubak¬ 
er, is vice president for sales and 

Mr Joe Henson 

sendee; and Mr Harold Enright, is 
vice president for marketing strate¬ 
gy- 

Asked if he was trying to create a 
mini-IBM, Mr Henson sai± "I sure 
as hell hope not" 

But be is emphasising heavily the 
importance of improving planning 
and communication in a company 
which employs 5.300 people 

A corporate strategy has been 
evolved designed to make the com¬ 
pany a much higher volume produc¬ 
er. though it will still focus on areas 
of the computer market where the 
greatest growth is expected. 

One part of that strategy - a 
change in the way the company 
sells its products - was announced 

in London on Tuesday. Customers 
will be offered substantial discounts 
if they buy a complete computer 
package containing such peripher¬ 
als as memory, disk drives and soft¬ 
ware as well as the central proces¬ 
sor. 

The main purpose was not, Mr 
Henson emphasised, to cut prices 
or react to other’s price cuts. In¬ 
tense competition and the develop¬ 
ment of technology made hardware 
price cuts almost a commonplace 

Prune's aim. he said, was to 
evolve Irora a low volume custo¬ 
mised computer company into a 
high volume producer of data pro¬ 
cessing systems. 

The company wanted, in particu¬ 
lar. to provide a complete working 
system for the business profession¬ 
al who probably did not know much 
about computers. The days are 
long since past when people were 
mesmerised by bits and bytes. Only 
tbe data processing intelligentsia 
want to know about such things,’ 
says Joe Henson. 

Apart from the business market 
Prime would continue to concen¬ 
trate on selling its small and medi¬ 
um mini-computers to government 
manufacturing industry and educa¬ 
tion. 

"We are not going to go into home 
computers. After initial enthusiasm 
they only get used for games and 
gathering dust We are also not go¬ 
ing into large centralised main 
frame computers," Mr Henson said- 

He sees more emphasis in two 
areas. One is CAD/CAM - computer 
aided design and computer aided 
manufacturing. The other is distrib¬ 
uted data systems - the provision of 

a linked computer system for all the 
outposts of un organisation. 

In December Prime bought Com- 
peda, the Stevenage-based CAD; 
CAM company which marketed 
many products developed bv the 
Cambridge CAD Centre. 

The emphasis on finding niches 
where growth is expected has been 
accompanied by heavy spending on 
research and development. Prune 
reacted to (he recession by hiring 
540 more sales and sales support 
stuff and by increasing R&D spend¬ 
ing. 

R&D is running at 8 5 per cent of 
total revenue but around 13 per 
cent of value-added by Prime. The 
result will be exensians to the top 
and the bottom of Pnme's range. 

Mr Ulric Weil, a computer indus¬ 
try analyst at Morgan Stanley m 
New York, said ho believed Prime 
had done surprisingly well consid¬ 
ering the recession. 

Just how well Prime is riding out 
the recession will become clearer 
tomorrow when its l'JRJ year-end 
results are declared 

if the figures support the opti¬ 
mism, it will be in contrast to some 
of its competitors. 

Mr Henson says that Prime is es¬ 
sentially u debt-free company with 
a high proportion of liquid assets. It 
was always looking for crvauvity 
and new products. 

Nearly half of the company's 
sales are generated outside the US. 
and 10 per cent has consistently 
come from the UK where the com¬ 
pany employs 1550 and carries out 25 
per cent of its research effort 

Sharp earnings rise for Racal I Meriin-Gerin 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

RACAL ELECTRONICS, the UK 
Hefenne and communications equip¬ 
ment maker, reports sharply higher 
profits for the 28 weeks to October 
15, 1982. The pre-tax figure shows 
an improvement of 22^ per cent to 
£48.98m (S74m) compared with the 
£38.44m for the same period last 
year. 

Sales for tbe half-year increased 
from £303.5m to £358.07m, a rise of 
133 per cent The group also has 
UK oil and gas interests. 

The interim report describes the 
results as “satisfactory* and points 
out that they were achieved despite 
tiie work! recession affecting cer¬ 
tain sectors of the group's business 

where delays were experienced in 
the placing of certain orders. 

The group also had to contend 
with increased international compe¬ 
tition, especially in data communi¬ 
cations. 

The report warns that as a conse¬ 
quence of these problems the rate 
of profit increase for the full year to 
March 31 will be less than for the 
first six months but adds that over¬ 
all the "trading position continues 
to be strong and tbe prospects for 
the future growth of the group are 
very good." 

Meanwhile, the net interim divi¬ 
dend is being stepped up from 
1.285p to 1.3915p per share - a final 

of 3.74p was paid for 1981/62 from 
pre-tax profits of £102.62m 
(£73-21m). 

Tax for the half-year rose from 
£14.8ra to £18.08m. First half sales 
and pre-tax profits showed im¬ 
provements for the 28th consecu¬ 
tive occasion. 

At the group's annual meeting 
last August Sir Ernest Harrison, 
chairman, said that subject to cir¬ 
cumstances .beyond their control 
the directors looked forward to “an¬ 
other record year." 

Biggest business for Racal in 
sales terms is now data communica¬ 
tions which is expected to account 
for 29 per cent of sales this year. 

maintains 
strong growth 
By David Housego in Paris 

MERUN-GERIN, the Grenoble- 
based electrical engineering group 
and part of the Empain-Schneider 
concern, maintained strong earn¬ 
ings growth last year. 

It pushed up profits before tax 
and before employees' share-out by 
15 per cent to FFr 180m (S37m) on 
the basis of a 28 per cent increase in 
sales to about FFr 5bn. 

Some 45 per cent of the group's 
sales are earned abroad, with major 
contracts for electrification projects 
won last year in Saudi Arabia. 
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INVESTIGATION CONTINUES INTO PACIFIC COPPER 

Dealings resumed in Bond 
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

PRELIMINARY skirmishing 
between' the National Coni' 
panies and Securities Commis¬ 
sion, Australia’s corporate 
watchdog, and the Bond Cor¬ 
poration Holdings group came 
to an end yesterday with the 
tifring of the suspension of 
trading in shares of the 40 
per cent Bond-owned Endeavour 
Resources. 

The NCSC imposed the ban 
on Monday on the grounds that 
the market was not fully in¬ 
formed about the ability of 
Endeavour to recover loans 
extended to two companies— 
Nabka Pty and Namta Pty— 
which bad previously held 
shares in Pacific Copper, a 
prnnTI cpal mining company 
within the Bond group. 

The shares once held by the 
two companies—and also by 
Luxta Pty, which had previously 
been financed into Pacific 
Copper shares by a former 
Bond associate — played a 
crucial role in the Bond 

group boosting its board repre¬ 
sentation at Pacific to five out 
of seven directors at the annual 
meeting late laid year. 

The shares, representing 
almost 20 per cent of Pacific's 
capital, were bought by Jensen 
Investments and Western Resi¬ 
dential Pty. in November at a 
substantial loss to Nabka and 
Namta, which like Luxta are 
connected with Mr Ross 
Barwick, a Sydney lawyer and 
son of a former Australian chief 
justice. The deal included 
escalation clauses and accord¬ 
ing to Jensen the shares were 
bought as a trading proposition. 

Bond Corporation holds 
almost 20 per cent of Pacific in 
its own right and would be 
forced to bid for the remainder 
of the company should its hold-* 
lngs exceed that IeveL 

Pacific, meanwhile, will de¬ 
cide at the end of the month 
whether to take up an option 
to buy a coal mine from En¬ 

deavour for A$25m (US$24.6m) 
and a related royalty interest 
from Ur Alan Bond directly for 

The' NCSCTa attention this 
week has focused on the ability 
of Endeavour to recover the 
A$&7m outstanding to it from 
Nabka and Namta. .Now it has 
aired the question publicly and 
drawn the promise of a" guaran¬ 
tee from Bond Corporation to! 
make good any potential loss on 
the loan, the commission has 
retired to further investigate 
dealings in Pacific Copper 
shares ahead of last year's 
annual meeting. - 

Shortly after the Commission 
became legally effective on July 
2. 1981, it and the Bond group 
were entangled in another test 
of wills, over Northern Mining 
Corporation. 

Having built up a 40 per cent 
bolding before the NCSC came 
to power the Bond group made 
and then withdrew an offer for 
the rest of Northern Mining. 

Eventually.. Endeavour. . was 
forced into the bidding and the' 
NCSC has continued to follow 
keenly the activities: of the 
Bond group. : v 

The.. Commission’s efforts to 
determine if there is. any link 
strong enough to demand a-full 
take-over offer from the-' Bond 
camp forPacUfc ia likely to re¬ 
sult in-a ■ public hearing, al¬ 
though the commission has said 
only tbat.it te.examining the 
material it h&r now received. 

Meanwhile the NCSC will 
closely watch voting patterns at 
any meeting whichwould have 
to be called to approve the ac¬ 
quisition of the coal mine from 
Endeavour. -~;y _ / 

The Bond group will not vote 
its shares at such a meeting and, 
based on-the: level of support 
for non-Bond. board nominees 
at the annual meeting, such a 
proposal would face a stern 
test without the 20 per cent 
held by the group. 

Car groups 
form glass 
joint venture 
By our Johannesburg 
Correspondent: 

PLATE GLASS and Sbatterprufe 
Industries and Pllkington, the 
two companies which dominate 
the R50m (S47m) a year South 
African automotive glass indus¬ 
try are to face strong competition 
from next year. 

Three major companies with 
motor manufacturing interests. 
Messina (Datsun), Wesco 
(Toyota), and Anglo-American 
Industrial Corporation (Peugeot 
and Mazda), are to establish a 
R27m company, named Wesglas, 
to make laminated and tempered 
glass for motor cars. 

The Wesglas factory, located In 
BophuthaTswana is due to come 
into production in the middle of 
next year and expects to have a 
turnover of R20m In its first 
year of operation. 

Sime share issue to fund 
Tractors Singapore deal 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

SIME DARBY, the Malaysian 
plantation-based conglomerate, 
is to issue 61.7m new 0.50 ringgit 
shares to Bumiputras (indi¬ 
genous Malays) and local insti¬ 
tutions at two ringgit per share, 
thus raising 123.4m ringgit 
($54^m). 

The new shares, ranking 
equally with existing shares, 
will increase Sime Darby’s 
issued share capital to 391.7m 
ringgit (8172m) from 360.8m 
ringgit after adjusting for the 
Issue of shares made when it 
acquired a minority stake in 
Kempas Edible OIL 

Sime said the new issue will 
fund its purchase of all the 
issued capital of Tractors Singa¬ 
pore from Tractors Malaysia 

Meanwhile the battle between 
Sime Darby and Dunlop Malay¬ 
sian Industries, a subsidiary of 
Dunlop Holding of the UK, for 

control over IT International 
the tyre producers is continu¬ 
ing. 

A Sime associate has bought 
65 per cent of the equity of the 
tyre company, leaving Dunlop 
with only 30 per' cent. The re¬ 
maining 5 per cent is held by 
die Kedah State Development 
Corporation, 

The IT International factory 
produces a wide range of tyres 
and rubber goods and has accu¬ 
mulated losses of 8m ringgit in 
the four years since it began 
operations. 

Dunlop Malaysian supplies 
the management for IT Inter¬ 
national and also has a techni¬ 
cal agreement. with the 
company. Sime Darby,. and 
other Malaysian interests, have 
been unhappy with, the way the 
factory has been run,- arguing 
that there is' a .conflict of in¬ 
terest. for Dunlop,' involved.. 

Consolidated 
results from 
Kumagai 
By Our RnncU Staff . .. 

KUMAGAI GUML one of 
Japan’s leading construction 
companies, reports consolidated 
net income for the year to 
September . - 30.. of - Y14.7bn 
($63xn) on revenues of £639btL 

Comparisons • with earlier 
figures are unavailable-as this 
is the first time that Kumagai 
Gtuni has produced consolidated 
results. The parent company 
alone had a net Income in the 
same period of Yl4bn, up 1L8 
per cent on. the previous year. 
Unconsolidated revenues were 
8.6 per cent higher at YBOTbn. 
Consolidated earnings per share 
were Y42.84. 

The company has won- a 
HK$L65bn: contract to build a 
second coal-fired power station 
in Hong Kong as part of the 
Castle Peak project. Knmagafs 
first HKS534m. installation- is 
nearing completion. ' 

South Korea sees debt rising above $40bn 
BY ANN CHARTStS IN SEOUL 

SOUTH KOREA’S total external 
debt could exceed $40bn by the 
end of this year if plans to 
borrow some g6bn go ahead. Last 
year Korea’s overseas debts of 
about S36ira placed it fourth, 
behind Brazil, Mexico, . and 
Argentina, in the league table of 
Indebtedness . among. „ developing. 
nations. 

Officials dealing with the 
country’s economy are well 
aware of the heavy burden a 
debt of this size places on an 
economy with a gross national 
product of about S80bn and 
annual exports ' optimistically 
forecast to reach $24bn in 1983. 

According to Mr Shim Hyung 
Sup, director of the foreign 
exchange policy control depart¬ 
ment within the finance ministry, 
Korea can manage its debt 
commitments as long as the 
spread between medium- and 
long-term loans is balanced so as 
to prevent any bunchlng-up of 
payments. 

Last year 82-2bn In medium- 
and long-term debts became due 
and a similar amount of principle 
repayments are due for 19S3. 
The country's debt service ratio 
of 14£ per cent for 1982 is 
expected to drop to 14-6 per cent 
thi« year said Mr 

The short-term component in 
Korea's external debts last year 
was, at $9bn, higher than ex¬ 
pected. According to officials, 
this was due to the unsettle* 
state of the medium and long¬ 
term credit markets world-wide. 

It is claimed by the Koreans 
that they have been cautious in 

their borrowing demands with, 
for example, the Korea De¬ 
velopment Bank (KDB) raising 
only $300m on the international 
markets last year instead of the 

•more usual SSOOm. - • 
This, .cautious approach has- 

led to a decline In <1982 in-the- 
.proportion, of .external, debt with 
a less “than -one-year-maturity 
to 25 per cent from the 26 per 
cent level of 198L 

The $9bn involved turns it¬ 
self over almost automatically 
as it consists primarily of trade 
credits and short-term trade 
arrangements. However, be¬ 
cause this form of debt is the 
most vulnerable to changing 
views on the country's stability 
and prospects, the Government 
has set a target of a further 
1 per cent fail in short-term 
debt to 24 per cent of the total, 
for 1983. 

The country's ability to 
achieve this reduction depends 
heavily on the state of liquidity 
in the medium and long-term 
finance markets. 

Approximately 70 per cent of 
Korea’s overseas debts are 
priced at floating rates and this, 
figure seems destined to grow 
as the availability of fixed-rate 
concessional loans falls off. 

The borrowing requirement 
for this year of $6bn, is forecast 
as consisting of some 85bn in 
medium and long-term loans. Of 
this 83bn is to be from official 
and commercial sources, includ¬ 
ing suppliers credit and cash 
loans, a further S1.7bn in bank 
loans for the KDB and the 

Korea Exchange Bank and 
others, and 8500m frbm other 
medium-term sources. 

The funds will be-used to re¬ 
pay the principle, on medinm- 
and long-term " debt,'" to cover 
the 82bn deficit projected for 
the current . aixwmL wbicfa: in- 

- eludes interest- payments* -and 
jixr■finance longterm ■exports. • 

Korean officials point out that 
with 80 per cent of the coun¬ 
try’s gross national product aris¬ 
ing from trading, they are well 
experienced in dealing with ex¬ 

ternal factory' that affect -the 
economy. They cite the coun¬ 
try’s proven ability to react and 
Adjust after the two major all 
.price, rises, as an indication of 
its capacity to manage both the 
economy .and ilir- growing -ex- 

-tenul debt*; 
—G&e-fereign-banker In Seoul 

recently that .tiie 
difference between Korea and 
Latin America is the Korean's 
proven expertise “as economic 
managers and their virtuosity in 
handling their .debts-’* ' ■" 
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The worst is over, but the crystal ball is next to the aspirins 

U.S. steelmakers look for an upturn 
LAST YEAR was so bloody a 
one for the U.S. steel industry 
that it is easy to understand 
way most companies and indus¬ 
try analysts contend that the 
worst must now be past The 
Wr01£Ki? case, is a net loss 
of *1.6bn by the top 12 com¬ 
panies in 1982. 

U.S. steel mills ended the 
year operating at less than 30 
per cent of capacity and with 
a break-even point of around 70 
per cent. Unemployment has 
soared, manufacturers have 
closed down or moth-balled 
their least efficient plants. 
About six out of 10 U.S. steel 
workers are without a job and 
many face the prospect of leav¬ 
ing the.industry for good. 

To shore up their finances, 
steel companies have been bor¬ 
rowing heavily selling assets 
and cutting dividends. In order 
to'maintain some cash flow com¬ 
panies have been reducing the 
price of steel products by as 
much as 9100 a ton. 

Raising debt Is a painful 
process, despite recent interest 
rate reductions, while the col¬ 
lapse of steel share prices last 
year has made the- equity 
market unattractive. 

Nevertheless, there are fewer 
people both within and outside 
the industry these days talking 
about the possibility of bank¬ 
ruptcies. “The industry hit 
bottom in the final quarter of 
last year," says Mr Peter Marcus 
of Paine Webber Mitchell 
Hutchins, the broking house. 
The red ink could show itself 
in a $3bn flood as all the major 
write-offs on redundant plant. 

"There is a small chance," 
he-says, of one or other of the 
major companies seeking for 
protection from creditors under 
Chapter n of the bankruptcy 
regulations. But most have 
sufficient unused credit, a strong 
if battered asset base and an 
acceptable level of working 
capital, to see them through to 
the long awaited upturn in the 
economy, he argues. ■ 

On most assumptions, all the 
major steel companies could 
run at least another year-and-a- 
half at the current rate of loss 
without failing. Bat even with¬ 
out any prediction of a return 
to profit in 1983. there are 
signs that the horizon is begin¬ 
ning to look a little brighter. 
“Reviewing the near depres¬ 
sion business * conditions of " 
1982.” says Mr Frank Luerssen, 
president and chief executive 
of Union Steel, it is most likely 
that it will become a bench¬ 
mark for measurement of future 
downturns. 

The * major steel. manufac¬ 
turers have belatedly begun to 
show their determination to re-- 
organise their businesses: Beth¬ 
lehem Steel has announced that 

it will reduce capacity by IS per 
cent and cut jobs by 10,000, 
closing its Lackawanna, New 
York plant and making changes 
at two others. The move will 
result in a 9750m charge being 
shown, in the fourth quarter 
accounts last year. The com¬ 
pany recently arranged a 9300m 
revolving credit with nine New 
York hanks. 

National Steel is attempting 
to sell (or give) its ' huge 
Weirton Steel Mill in West Vir¬ 
ginia to the 10,000 workers 
there. Negotiations are due to 
reach a conclusion In the next 
few weeks. The company, 
which last month cut Us did- 

strengthen its balance sheet 
through the sale of $500m In 
“ non-strategic assets." 
’ U.S. Steel, second only in the 
world to Nippon Steel, which 
is struggliog with a 55.9bn debt 
burden assumed for-the* pur¬ 
chase of Marathon Oil, expects 
to. post a loss at'least as high 
as- the $82.4m third quarter loss 
when its fourth quarter results 
are published shortly—Respite 
the expected record profits 
from its oil subsidiary. 

The company, which has been 
losing at least $200m a quarter 
on its basic steel business, 
where its plants are running 
below 40 per cent capacity, has 

U.S. steel industry capacity utilisation fell to 30 per 
cent in the third quarter of last year, from 73 per 
cent in the third quarter, 1981. Total capacity -was 
154m tons in both years, hut is now down to 151m 

dend for the second time in 12 
months and has cut staff, has 
also returned to the equity mar¬ 
ket to raise funds. 

LTV, the Dallas-based con¬ 
glomerate, which halved its 
quarterly dividend in Novem¬ 
ber, has sold its ocean shipping 
offshoot, Lykes Brothers Steam¬ 
ship, ‘for 9190m to the Lykes* 
management. That sale should 
reduce the 1982 losses of the 
company's Jones and Laughlin 
-steel division, which in the first 
nine months last year had an 
operating loss of 91602m. 

Republic, one of the least 
diversified of the steel com¬ 
panies, has also cut salaries, 
closed plants and sold assets in¬ 
cluding its West Virginia coal 
mines and Appalachian reserves 
to Standard Oil of Ohio for 
9150m. 

. Last week, the company re¬ 
vealed in a regulatory filing 
covering the proposed issue of 
950m in cumulative convertible 
stock that ft expected its fourth 
Quarter results to be found less . 
than the 974.0m loss in the 
third Quarter. However, the 
same filing also showed that the 
company’s working capital fell 
by 41 per cent- last year, while 
bank borrowings increased- by 
64 per cent over the last quar¬ 
ter. 

Armco, once cushioned by 
its policy of diversification, 
has announced ' a major re¬ 
organisation at its carbon steel 
business—which lost 982m in 
the ' third quarter—including 
the closure of some of its opera¬ 
tions. resulting in job cuts 
totalling 2200. It has also an¬ 
nounced. ' a 9130m fourth 
quarter after-tax charge. The 
company, with other, interests 
including aerospace, - defence 
and financial services,-plans to 

also been involved in asset sales 
including the sale and lease¬ 
back of its Pittsburgh head¬ 
quarters. 

These broad actions, together 
with lower interest rates and 
with a weaker dollar beginning 
to make steel imports more 
expensive, have injected a note 
of cautious optimism into the 
U.S. steel market place. 

A weaker dollar also casts 
U.S. production costs in a 
bette.r light. However with US. 
steel manufacturers’ labour 
costs running at over 926 a ton, 
compared with $11 in Japan, $13 
in West Germany, 9ll in France, 
and 89 in theUK.» ft Is unlikely 
that currency movements alone 
will substantially change the 
Ufi. industry’s outlook. - 

Assuming 10.. man-hours to 
die. costing of a -metric tonne, 
Paine Webber estimates that the 
UJ5. industry Is at a $130 per 
tonne price disadvantage. 

The key to resolving the U.S. 
manufacturers’ problem lies not 
so much in attempts to limit 
imports, last year covering more 
than 20 per cent of the U.S. 
domestic demand — attempts 
made along hie lines of the 
agreement readied with the 
Europeans last year or that now 
sought with Japanese manufac¬ 
turers. The U-SJ industry is dis¬ 
covering that - Third - - World 
imports fill any such gap opened 
by these attempts. U.S. steel 
Industry productivity . is the 
critical question.. 

The recession has forced the 
shake-out of the least efficient 
U.S. plants. . But basic wage 
costs are at the centre of the 
issue. : 

The U.S. sted industry has 
twice failed to reach agreement 
with the United Steel Workers 

Union on a new wage contract 
to run from August 1: but 
there are Indications, including 
the re-organisation of the USW 
wage bargaining structure and 
the Union’s concern to protect 
unemployed members, suggest¬ 
ing that an agreement includ¬ 
ing wage concessions, may be 
reached ahead of the March 1 
deadline set by the industry 
and steel consumers. Com¬ 
panies like General Motors, 
which takes about 7 per cent of 
air the domestically produced 
U.S. steel, have already called 
for this deadline to be met. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
next round of negotiations will 
be taking place in a harsh en¬ 
vironment. Steel shipments are 
forecast to increase only 
modestly this year, perhaps to 
about 72m tons. That would 
still leave the industry operat¬ 
ing at less than 50 per cent of 
capacity, weQ below break-even 
point. 

Steel stocks are, however, 
pared to the bone and produc¬ 
tion and shipments should show 
at least a modest upturn in the 
near future. In the first week 
of the year, capacity utilisation 
Increased to 392 per cent and 
production increased from 
898,000 tons a week at the end 
of 1982 to L13bn torn. 

But, while the long awaited 
improvement in the motor and 
construction industry, which 
are finally showing signs of 
life, offer a welcome boost to 
the steel sector, a real recovery 
waits upon capital spending. 

The capital goods sector 
absorbs about two-thirds of U.S. 
steel output but the recovery 
in the sector usually trails a 
general recovery by between six 
and nine months. ' That sug¬ 
gests that the U.S. steel indus¬ 
try may have to wait for a 
major surge in demand until 
at. least latethis year. 

“The general feeling." says 
Mr Sheldon Weston, of the 
American Iron and Steel Insti¬ 
tute, u is that the first and 
second quarters will see a very 
modest upturn, with the third 
and fourth quarters somewhat 
better." 

Steel stock prices reflect this 
outlook. Inland Steel, which a 
few weeks ago stood at $20 a 
share, is now up to 929. 
Bethlehem Steel’s shares 
jumped from $16 to $23 after 
it announced the closure of 
Lackwanna and LTV has seen 
its share price move from as 
low as 98 up to $13. 

Nevertheless, reflecting an 
atmosphere of caution, Mr 
Weston comments: “My crystal 
ball is sitting right next to my 
aspirin, bottle.” 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Ansaldo Impianti S.p.A. 

□ 
US $17,928,999 

Medium Term Loan Facility in support of a 
power plant project at Ras Katenib, Arab 

Republic of North Yemen, and made 
available against bills of exchange 

guaranteed by 

sums® finmeccanica 
Sezione Specia)e per VAssicurazione . Societa Finanziaria Meccanica 

del Credito all'Esportazione Finmeccanica SpA 

Interest subsidised by 

MEDIOCREDITO CENTRALE 
Istituto per il Credito a Medio Termine 

Managed by 

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg) 

Gulf International Bank B.S.C. 

Mellon Bank 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

TheToyoTrust and Banking Company, Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Pan! Taylor 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / January, 1983 

2,750,000 Shares 

nran TRANS WORLD 
■ W CORPORATION 

Mauna Loa Macadamia Nut Corporation 
a subsidiary of 

IU International Corporation 

has sold 

a portion of its Macadamia Not Orchards, subject to farming and nut purchase contracts 

Keaau Macadamia Corporations 

YJe originated and structured this tax advantaged leveraged buyout 
of an agribusiness and-privately placed the shares 

of the Keaau Macadamia Corporations. 

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER 
A.GBECKER 

January 1983 

THE LONG-TERM 
CREDIT BANK OF 

JAPAN FINANCE N.V. 
U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate 

Notes Due 1989 

Forthe six months 
19th January, 1983 to 19th July, 1983 

the Notes will carry an 
interest rate of 9%% perannum 

with a coupon amount of U.S. $458.78 

Bankers Trust Company, London 
Agent Bank 

The Republic of Panama 

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1991 

For the six months 
21st January, 1983 to 21st July, 1983 

hi accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
. notice is hereby given that the rate of interest 

has been fixed at 9% per com. per annum, and that the interest 
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 

21st July, 1383 against CouponNo. 8 will be U.S. $49021. 

TwtntrfjlTtwwV IAbUbiI 

Agent Bask 

Common Stock 

TE. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Mernll Lynch. Pieice. Fenner & Smith Incorporated 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Incorporated 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
Incorporated 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Incorporated 

Lazard Freres & Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Securities Corporation Incorporated 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
Incorporated 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. Prudential-Bache 
Incorporated Securities 

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Warburg Paribas Becker 
A.G. BeCKer 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

AU of the capital in the partnership has been subscribed 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Advent Atlantic limited Partnership 
(A limited,partnership established under the laws of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts) 

Approximately 

US$29,000,000 
of limited partnership capital 

has been subscribed in a private placing, 
principally with UK investors, arranged by 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

The partnership has been formed to invest in companies 
involved in growth industries in North America 

The General Partner and Investment Manager of the partnership is 

TA Associates Atlantic Limited Partnership 
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IIJliu is 
Hie ll.ll.'s leading 

sIggI profiler? 

Tate & Lyle profit over £40m for year 

Steel Stockholders Ltd. of 
Mossend, Lanarkshire have the lar¬ 
gest steel profiling capacity in the 
U.K. and possibly Europe, under¬ 
taking major contracts for oil rig 
construction and other substantial 
projects using the latest computer 
controlled machinery. 

Steel Stockholders is the pro¬ 
filing and main stockholding division 
of London and Northern Group. 

Other names in the Group 
equally well known in their fields 
include Blackzvell/Tractor Shovels, 
the UJCs leading heavy earthmoving 
fleet operators; Pauling, a major 

force in Overseas Civil Engineering 
for over 100years; EdenhalL the 
U.K!s biggest producer of concrete 
facing bricks and Weather seal 
Windows. pioneers and innovators 
in domestic double glazing. 

Send for the latest Report and 
Accounts to find out more about 
London and Northern, a Group with 
£217m turnover in 1981, which has 
increased or maintained its dividend 
for seventeen years-every year but 
one since going public in 1963. 
London and Northern Group PLC, 
Essex Hall, Essex Street, London 
WC2R 3JD. Tel:01-8369261 

I a ■ ■ Group PLC 

BY OUB FINANCIAL STAFF 

TAIE & LYLE, the sugar refiner 
and commodity trader, pushed its 
profits ahead by £3J)m to.£40Jim 
for the year to September 25 1882, 
following a £0.6m increase to £15m 
at midterm and a strong perfor¬ 
mance in the second half. 

Lord Jellicoe, nhairmxn, puts this 
down to remedial measures under* 
taken since 1978, which he says 
have resulted in steadily improving 
and higher-quality earnings, a well- 
covered dividend and considerably 
greater financial strength. A plat¬ 
form has been built for soundly 
based growth, and he is caofidest 
the group has the capability to ex¬ 
ploit any opportunities. 

Basic yearly earnings per U 
share are shown to have risen 29 
per cent from 37ip to 48p and the 
net dividend total is lifted from 
llJSp to 13.5p with an increased fi¬ 
nal of 9 bp (7bp). 

Sales were down from £2.19bn to 
£L95bn, and operating profits up 
from £44. Lm to £46.7m. 

Associates added £6£m (£2.4m)r 
to the operating result, interest re¬ 
ceivable £13m (Ellm) and toe pre¬ 
tax figure was struck after interest 
payable of £28.4m (£275m). 

Tax took £ 13.7m (£13.2x0). minori¬ 
ty profits Ql.lm (£2.7m) and ex¬ 
traordinary debits Qm (£2.6m cred¬ 
its). This left the attributable bal¬ 
ance at £24Jm {(33m) and, with 
dividends costing £7J5m (£8.4m), 
some £16.8m(£16.6m) was retained. 

At the beginning of toe year toe 
group had reserves of QSBJhn 
(£ 128.6m). By the end of toe period 
these had grown to Q76m. 

The results reflect the sound and 
healthy condition of the group’s es¬ 
tablished core businesses, says 
lord Jellicoe.' A more satisfactory 
level of earnings has been achieved 

Gestetner sees recovery 
after £2.99m loss 

fi London and Northern 
^ Construction and Civil Engineering — and much more besides• 

HoesebniMhig - Earth moving • Plant Hire * Doable glazing ■ Building Services * Coal Redanatiaa * Concrete Modknoking 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

GESTETNER Holdings, the repro¬ 
graphic equipment manufacturer, 
has dived into toe red from pre-tax 
profits of £85m to losses of £2.99m 
for toe 53 weeks to November 8 
1982. Sales were up, however, by 8 
per cent to £323-23m against 
C297.81m. 

The directors say they believe 
steps they are taking will result in a 
return to prnfii ability 

The finni dividend bus been cut 
from U375p to 0.07p which gives a 
total l&p (2_625p). 

Plans for major reorganisation 
and rationalisation wwnmnwnrf dar¬ 
ing the year led, as expected, to 
heavy non-recurring costs. 

At toe operating level profits 
slumped from £14.11m to ££29m. 
Exceptional and noferecumng- deb¬ 
its more than doubled from £2Jj3m 
to £5.46nu 

Below toe line, extraordinary 

costs escalated from £2.4m to 
£8.T2m. 

The U.S. subsidiary incurred a 
loss of £3m which the directors say 
was largely due to a partial break¬ 
down in financial reporting sys¬ 
tems. Currency uncertainties in 
Latin America, notably in Argenti¬ 
na and Mexico, also led to losses. 

In Africa, Australasia and Aida - 
excep in Japan — trading results 
were excellent But the UK manu¬ 
facturing subsidiary and the sales 
subsidiary in Germany continued to 
make considerable losses. 

The exceptional debits consisted 
of costsof C4.74m (£2.75m) for ra¬ 
tionalisation and reorganisation 
nnrf exchange loss***1 on major cur¬ 
rency devaluations of £L62m) (nil}. 

Pre-tax profits were struck after 
highw net interest charges of 
£8-83m (£5-38m). Tax amounted to 
£4J2m(£5.47m). 

TaH planning? 
Provident Mutual has introduced 
IMPACT-a new executive pension 
plan—to provide added flexibility to 
your tax and retirement planning. 

IMPACT offers choice. There's a 
choice of investment, between an 
insured fund and six unit linked 
funds with switching facilities 
between them. There’s a choice of 
pension, between level, escalating 
and our Dynamic pension which 
continues to earn bonus pension 
after retirement. And there's a 
choice of additional death benefits 

to add to the full return of the fund 
on death. 

To learn more about IMPACT, 
contact your pensions broker or com¬ 
plete and return the coupon below. 

j^wauldlflret»k2iowmorealxmttbecaiok»tiiatIMEACrr [ 
I offers me. Please send me further details. I 

Address 

: Telephone number 

* To: Provident Mntual life Assurance Association 
| Wedgwood Way, Stevenage, Herts SGI 4PU 

PROUIDHTT mUTlIRL 
Plans for your future 

■ TATE & LYLE 

Sugar refiner 

SfllTF.UBSbn 2.10ta 
P»-ux profit. «.ln> 
Tax.  13.7m IMffl 

. SO.to 

. «P *2* 
Dividend. 13Jp UJp 

by the UK, Canadian and US. su¬ 
gar refineries, and other operations 
have performed wefl. 

He points out that toe improve¬ 
ment was secured during a period 
of difficult world trading conditions, 
and in a particulariy depressed eco¬ 
nomic euviroment in Canada. 

Moreover, the group’s perfor¬ 
mance shows that profits are not 

Company 
results 
in brief 

■ MOUNTLEIGH GROUP 
Property investment & 
development 

Half-year to 
Oct3l ■_I«2 IW1 

£ C 
SnWw. 137 m 3.13m 
Pre-tax profit. 200,000 231.000 
Tax.. - — 
Attributable 
profit. 289/100 231.000 
Earnings per 
share.  - - 
Dividend. Ip* Ip 
m On-enlarged capital: final of 4Mp 
expected 

■ THOMAS FRENCH ft SONS 

Manufacturer of curtain styling 
products & electrical heating 
equipment_ 

Year to 
Oct 2 1882 1881 

£ £ 
. 13.48m 1029m 

Pre-tax profit. M7JW0 LBfim 
Tax.... .  442,000 09,000 
Attributable 
unfit. 41MOO U8m 
Earnings per • 
share .. l®p " 27p 
Dividend. «p 8p 

dramatically affected by a very low 
world sugar price and that toe com¬ 
pany is not dependent on the rather 
volatile profit contribution from in¬ 
ternational trading. . 

PfUnMiimBim of the UK refiner* 
tee to the last few years combined 
with a stabilisation of demand for 
sugar, has led to a much improved 
balanc** between supply and de¬ 
mand, Lord Jellicoe says. 

Redpath Industries; the compa¬ 
ny’s 51 per cent owned Canadian 
subsidiary, has shown signs of im¬ 
provement, a trend which should 
continue to 1983. Refined Sugars 
Inc, toe group's refinery in New 
York State, achieved good results 
on record sales despite the reimpo- 
sition of U.S. sugar quotas. 

As a result of low sugar prices, 
-however, Zymaize, the high fruc¬ 
tose corn syrup plant held jointly by 
Redpath and John LabatL re¬ 

mained in substantial loss with only 
a modest recovery expected for the 
current year. s . v; 

Mr N. M, Shaw^grdup maaagidg 
director, reports that -in' -1882 the 
group's capital expenditure totalled- 
£24.5m. This was more- tong 
covered by toe cash flow generated 
by profits and depreciation." In¬ 
significant asset-sales were made 
and at the. ywoad >borwwin« 
were lower at CT3a against £Skn. 

The consdUdatefr balance ^ sheet 
shows, fixed ! assets of Q293m 
(E21L9m) and net current assets at 
£147J5m (£148.5m). • 

Mr Shan said he was confident 
toe group wouldjmprove itstesults 
in the current 12 months. Tate ft. 
Lyle was expecting to operate in a 
■‘rery flaf sugannarket, but had 
manufacturing facilities operating 
at. virtually-IN per cent capacity. 

Bowthorpe buys Tempo 
BY DAVID DODWELL 

BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS, which 
makes components for the electron¬ 
ic, telecommunications, aerospace 
ftnrf electric supply industries, has 
agreed to buy Tempo Instruments 
and Controls Corporation, a private 
U.S. electronics manufacturer, for 
SBfim. 

Tempo, which designs and manu¬ 
factures electronic and electrome¬ 
chanical control devices and power 
supplies serving both industrial and 
military markets, has operations to 

Commack, New York and Arcadia, 
California- _ 

The purchase is to- be fended 
from cash raised through a-GSUm 
rights issue in 'October last year. 
Excluding a small UJS. subsidiary, 
Tyton Corp o£ Milwaukee, Tempo 
wm be Bowthrape’s first substantial 
operation in the UJS. 

Bowthorpe has extensive over* 
seas operations and about SI per 
cent of its earnings come from over- 
seas markets. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

■ ASTRA INDUSTRIAL 

Engineering ft scrap metale 
processing . 

Sales.. - 
Pre-tax profit. 24.900 108.000 
Tarf.. 8W0O BLOW 
Attributable 
profit ..»... 83.060 V4JIOO 
Earnings per 
. . Onp 0S4p 

Dividend.. 0J25p ItUSp 

•Credit 

Jan. Jan. Jan Jan.; Jan. Jan. year 
U 18 1? 14 IB - IS apo- 

Oovemmant Secs. 78M 78.67 70.49 78,66 ,77.70-'77JIB .83.61 
Fixed Interests._ 80J53 80.46 80.66 80.87 79.98 BOBO 69.68 
Industrial Ord_ 521.6 614.8 619.8 614.8 .804,6'098.4- 846.7 
Gold Mines_ 664.2 6B6.B 680.4 684,5 -,650.4 634.0 871.5, 
Ord.OiV. Yield_! 4.84 4.86 4^1 4.05 - 4.90 5.00 582 
Earnings, YldJitruU) 10.30 10.40 1026 10.46 10.68 107? .9.78; 

P(E Ratio |net>C*l_ 11.67 llM 11.72 11.47 ill Ml 1104 _13-1S_ 
Total bargains. 24,021 24.768 25,660 25^28 20,710 25.475 20^B7 

Equity turnover Cm. 200.71 823.06 SMM 8332 246.67 15B.3B 
Equity bargains^--.' - 81,144 24.163 22.574 20,576 19,953 16,009 
Shares traded (ml)- — . - L»l 166J5 1602 t147.0 -1SB^ 116.0 

10 sm 607^. 11 sin 6102. Noon 616.9.. 1 pn 8182. 
2 pm 620.1. 1pm 6202. 

Baals: 100 Govt. Secs. 16/1026. Fluid Int. 1923. Induatrts) 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/10/96: SE Activity 1874. - ■ . - 

• latest indw m^acaoza. 

■■■■- ' •Nil “10-84. ' 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1982/3. 'Slnoe Oamollat’n 
, 

Jan. Jan. 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
Tlmt ImBces are the joint compdatim of the Fancdl Times, the htstiMe of Actuaries 

aad the Fandty of Acturies 

EQUITY GROUPS . 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Figures In parmttmn stwe aunAer of tah* 
vadR ntr section ' No. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Results 
in brief 

■ BRITISH LAND COMPANY 
Property investment and 
development 

Half-year Ui 

Sept 30 1982 IBM 

£70m injection for 
Lloyds & Scottish 
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

3.4 m 24m 

104.000 71.000 

329m 233m 

Sak*. 
I'w-lnx profit.. 
Tjw. . . 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings pw 
SllBIV. 
Dividend ... . 

■ RACAL ELECTRONICS 
Defence electronics and 
communications 

Half-year to " *" 
tM 15  1982 1981 

C C 
Sales.350.07m 305.5m 
Pre-tax profit. 38.44m 
Tax........ 18,08m HAm 
Attributable 
iwofa. 2A9m 23.84m 
Earnings per 
share . 
Dividend. 1.38 15p UOSp 

■ TRUSTHOUSE FORTE 
Hotels, restaurants & catering 

E C 
Sales. 914.4m 844.7m 
Pre-tax profit. 57.1m S22m 
Tux. 8m 32m 
Attributable 
profit. 45.1m 42.6m 
Earnings per 
share. 12p IMp 
Dividend. 7p fip 

■ A-J.GELFER 
Manufacturer of Men’s Hats & Ties 

Half-year to 
Sept 38 1982 1981 

Sales . 2.47m 2JMm 
Pre-tax profit. 338.441 381296 
Tax. 158.980 151.000 
Attributable 
profit. 200,441 210,698 
Earnings per 
share. 3J2p 3J7p 
Dividend. 1.8p l.Tp 

NOTICE OF ISSUE 

LLOYDS RANK and the Royal 
Bank of Scotland have agreed to in¬ 
ject an extra £70m intotfurir jointly 
owned finance company, LJoyds & 
Scottish, to enable it to refinance 
the purchase of Bowmaker 
Hamilton Leasing, which it 
acquired last year. 

Lloyds Bank acquired majority 
control of Lloyds & Scottish in May 
1981, and there haw been specula¬ 
tion for some time that the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, which owns 3941 
per cent, would dispose of its stake 
and Invest in its own wholly owned 
ftnan^w company. 

But, the news that the Royal 
Bank of Scotland is prepared to put 
new money into Lloyds & Scottish 
at a tune when it has cut its divi- 

' dead by nearly a third, appears to 
support Royal Bank's public stance 
that it is in no hurry to sell Its 
stake. Nevertheless, it remains the 
only big UK clearing bank group 
without its own wholly owned fi¬ 
nance house subsidiary. 

Mr Stephen _ Marsn. Lloyds & 

AGB calls for £14.5m 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

AGB RESEARCH bus announced 
profits for the sis months to Octo¬ 
ber 31, 1882 27 per cent higher at 

At the same time, the group. 
is making a £14J>m rights issue to 
reduce borrowings and finance the 
next stage of its development 

The consumer and industrial 
markets research group says its op¬ 
erations will be expanded and, in 
particular there is potential for rep¬ 
licating many established UK ser¬ 
vices overseas. 

The net interim dividend is being' 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the undermentioned 
Stock ro be admitted to the Official List. 

The East Surrey Water Company 
(Incorporated in England on 30th June, 1862 by The Caterham Spring Water Company Act, 
1862, the name ol the Company hairing been changed by the East Surrey Water Act, 188SJ 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£2,000,000 

7 par cant. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1988 
(which will mature for redemption at par on 28th February, 1988) 

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stock 
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £10 per cent. 

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee investments-Act, 1961 - 
and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part It of the First 
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph,.the required rate of dividend orUheOrdioary-Capital 
ot the Company was 4 per cent but. by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, 
such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this Slock wi» be at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum and no 
tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at 
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (3/7ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 
3 per cent. per annum. 

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Ptoepectua 
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 par £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for 
and sent Hi a seated envelope marked “Tender for East Surrey Water Stock” to Lloyds Bank 
Pic, Registrar's OepL, Issue Section, lit, Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1AU, so as to be 
received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 26th January, 1963. The balance of the purchase 
money wiH be payable on or before Thursday. 24th February. 1983. ^ 

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders wffl be considered, and 
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., 
10 Old JewTy, London EC2R SEA. 

Lloyds Bank Pfc, 
Registrar’s Dept., Issue Section, 

111. Old Broad Street, London EC2N IAU. 
or from the Principal Office of the Company. London Road, Redhill, Surrey RH11LJ. 

AMERICAN VALUES NX 
(Incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands Antilles). 

The Directors have declared a dividend of U.S. 553.00 per 
preferred share, the record date of which is November 
30rh 1982. payable January 14lh 1983. 

Holders of hearer shares should present coupon number 
3 at The Bermuda Provident Bank. Barclay's Inter¬ 
national Building. P.O. Box 1748, Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 

Registered shareholders of record will have their dividend 
cheque mailed to their address. 
C.T.CoUis 

‘="Bermndl JnteSLal- 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effrnlvf January *9 

Vim by Elf 

Up to S . 101 
Over 3. op to 4 . 101 
0\rr 4, up to 5 . Ill 
Over 5. up te 6 . 1U 
Over 6, up to 7 . 11) 
Over 7. up to 8 . Hi 
O'er fl. UP to 9 . Hi 
Over 9. up to 10. UJ 
O'er 10, up. to 15 ... Ill 
Over IS, op to 23 ... Ill 
Over 2S . Jli 

Quota loans repaid 
at 

ElPt At matuntyi 

Non-quota loans A* repaid 
at 

by ElPt A* maturityS 
121 222 121 
12| 121 121 
12! 12) 121 
Hi 12 12f 
11, 12 121 
11! IS 122 
Hi 12 121 
Hi 12 121 
12) 121 12) 
12) 12) 12 
121 12 12 

To the holders of 

BE Finance Holdings SJL 

4 %% Sinking Fund Debentures 
Due 1986 

(Convotible on and after January L1967, 

into Common Stock of 
fa*aiwtfcmal Telephone and Telegraph 

Corporation) 

Nckmx i« hervhv given pursuant to the 
Irnlrntuic ilam] a' oi Mmh 1. I‘M6 
lihr "Intkwuiv'l under which the- -i'rt 
SiflLuu: Fund Wemurei due 1**86 lthe 
“DeUlttureO ol ISF Finance- Holdffljcc 
S.A. Were ivwnl. and to the Ajjrrcmrm 
dated a* «* March I. Id**’ hetweun In- 
K-riuunui Telephone and Tek-ftraph Cor- 
porata’O and the TruMee under sjbJ tndeiv 
tore, that the cooverMott pnn? at which 
the Debentures are convertible hllo Com- 
man Stock « Inutnanonal Telephone and 
Telentaph Corrorjih>n has been abutted, 
dlnlnr Januarv 1, 1993. from S40 12 
to S-ill.-ii per share rt Common Stock. 

rNTEBNATTONAL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CORPORATION 

Januarv 20, I9H4 

• Xoit-quota loans B are 1 per cem higher in each case than 
non-Quota loans A. t Equal instalments or principal t Repayment 
principal and interest). * With half-yearly payments of interest only, 
bv half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
wTm'Lowi Lane LondM EC3R K» Trie phone 01-621 1212 

“ —— j,~E 

issr-ia 
H.||S Inar 

1.T1 120 
151 117 
?4 51 
46 36 

288 in 
1ST U» 
270 24U 
■ tax 5a 
i;-3 126 

8 i fcl 
V* J7 

too 7h 
1±| ICO 
i a 94 
173 115 
2*1 

B.1 *4 
«i? nr 
29 -> 
So 71 

Jli? 214 

Company 
AM. Blit ind. Ord . 

.Afil B'-t lid CUlS 
A.ntpuing Giant). 
AilW'iaflP 5 Rhodo* ... 
Bafdon H#M - • 
iCL upr Cnnw. Ptpf. 
£-*d,ra Group . 
Dohotfln Serv.cn. 
Funk Hmacli 
Frederick Famer . 
Gyonje Bl-nr ■ 
IPj. PtmMM CaSimns 
Ip.t Dm Piet . 
JjelROn Group . 
Jjme» Burreuuh . 
Xnhmr Jenkins . 
{Kronen' "A 
7uMay 5 Cjtl’Sie . 
tf,H0ld"'tl* ••• • 
Wa^roi Aionahaet • • 
W 5. Yuatr* 

pi.t now avaiUI»« 

Gtosa Yiflld 
Prica Change div.(p) % 

Fully 
Actual taisd 

133 _ 64 48 78 10.2 

151 too 66 — 

66 6 1 92 7 5 ■1? 9 

36 4 3 It 9 40 7 1 

rra __ 114 4-0 12 3 15 2 

123 + 1 15 7 12 8 — 

244 _ 176 72 99 77 1 

58 60 10 3 as 10 4 

164 ^fl. 79 52 64 6-9 

65 + 1 6-4 96 23 63 

41 MB _ 64 134 

K «a 73 96 9-3 12J 

1JS * 1 15 7 11 6 -- — 

136 ■r 1 7 S 59 33 B.3 

171 SC Su 12.5 13 9 

170 mrnm 20 0 ns 1 9 37 jQ 

73 - 1 S 7 78 96 11 4 

117 11 4 0 7 52 90 

N — 046 1.9 — — 

73 64 88 52 • 7 5 

257 — 14 5 b 6 67 13.5 

S% Sinking Fund! Debentures 
Due February 15,1988 

(Convertible on and afer AupallS, 1966, 
into Common Stock of 

hxenudional Telephone and Tck graph 

Corporation) 

Vran-i- is farithr caven putMuni lo the 
Indenture dated **ni Frhfiaarv 1'. 
lihe indent uiv') undit ulwh tiw V“ hmk 
U1K Fund Debentures due Fchruarv IT. 

19SH (the "DehrmureO td ImertuiKinjI 
Standard Eketru; CorjvrJtKai mw huikL 
and tn the A^reettunt djtnJ as id H» uan 
IS. PXiHhetwtvd bvcvnjuarul Teltphont- 
and Trkxraph CoiporaiiM and the TnpJnr 
muJrr mhI Indent ufr, ihar the ■.'anii-rvi.tn 
prnT at * hah thr Di httnurtn aiv ««nsrn- 
ihk- into Common Slock -4 Internanunal 
Telephone and Tekeraph Cavpivais* hat 
hern adiUMtd. rik-cme lannarv I, I'Wi, 
IriTfr. 55' IT ro S52.KI |»t share ol Com- 
nun Stuck. 

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND 
telecxaph CORPORATION 

MINING 

Gencor’s 
mixed 
fortunes 

Scottish finance director, said yes¬ 
terday that the -rights issue, which 
is scheduled to take place before 
the end of March, is designed to 
restore Lloyds & Scottish's debt- 
equity ratios; after the recent acqui¬ 
sitions. 

Meanwhile, both Lloyds Scottish 
and United Dominions Trust, two of 
Britain's biggest finance compa¬ 
nies, have reported a sharp drop in 
profits in their last financial year. 

They blame the fall on higher fi¬ 
nancing costs and an increase in 
bad debt provisions and payments ■ 
arrears. ! 

- Lloyds & Scottish, suffered a 63 i 
per cent drop in pre-tax profits to i 
a 0.7m in the year to September 30, 
1982. UDT, which is owned by the 
Trustee Savings Banks, saw its pre¬ 
tax profits on an annualised basis 
fall by around two thirds In the 16 
months to October 31,1982, pre-tax 
profits amounted to com¬ 
pared with £7.6m in the year to 
June 30,198L 

increased by 22 per cent from 2JJp j 
to 2.8p and a final of L2p is forecast 
This would give a total 17 per cent j 
higher than last year's 6p, which : 
was paid from profits of £4.Bm. 

Tbe rights issue, on the basis of 
one-for-four at 250p, follows one in 
May 1981, proceeds which had been 
absorbed "by acquisitions and in¬ 
vestment fay December 20, 1982, 
when the group had bank over¬ 
drafts of £7.8m (including those of 
companies bought), and loans of 
£48m. 

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Wilkes tJ.) ... 19 
Lon & Liv Tst 17 
Cns Cold Fids 16 
Vie! Reels ... IS 
Dnefontein ... 14 
Memory Cmptr 14 
Pres Brand ... 14 
BAT Inds . 13 
Bensford (SW) 13 
Bowiter . 13 
MFI . 13 
RTZ .  13 
BiD-lsoljtes ... 12 
Mellin8 .— 12 

320 -27 
380 +25 
545 - 7 
£73* - T. 
£23 + \ 
190 +12 
£33 - h 
66S -12 
194 -10 
175 +5 
139 - 8 
52S - 5 
283 +3 
152 - 6 

Torals ten 474 1J27 

NEW HEGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/3 

MUTISM FUNDS (It 
aMIIUCANS (T1> 
CANADIANS «> 

BANKS Ut 
BRSWERS (ft 

BUILDINGS (« 
cwmicau m 

DUKItV A STORES CSI 
CLXCTIUCALS (51 
ENGINEERING («i 

FOODS (4l 
HOTELS 111 

INDUSTRIALS CTO) 
INSURANCE lO 

LEISURE <2> 
Morons at 
SAFER ID 

FftOFERTT HI 
SOUTH AFRICANS Ol 

TEXTILES (11 
TOBACCOS n J 
TRUSTS (22l 

OIL A GAS fll 
OVERSEAS TRADERS (H 

PLANTATIONS l«l 
MINIS <3S) 

NEW LOWS (7) 

STORES (1) 

nxcnuCALs m 

EINt. ^HOUsnilJUS Ul 
Brammer annum! U ’ 
Cntctocr A N-V WIWWIMIM Ste«<e 

SHIPPING 111 
RcxTsan 5m4n 

EQUITIES 

By Qoofgo MHling-Stantey 

THE RESULTS lor the Decem¬ 
ber quarter from the gold mines 
in South Africa's General Mining 
Union Corporation (Genoa) 
group show dearly some of the 
distortions brought about by the 
mines’ involvement in the gold 
futures markets. 

Three of tire older mines In the 
group, Marievale, Bracken and 
West Rand Consolidated, took 
advantage of the Reserve Bankas 
permission to make hedging 
transactions on the futures mar¬ 
kets, but with varying degrees of 

The Erst two achieved a gold 
price significantly lower than the 
other mines in the group, while 
West Rand Consolidated re¬ 
ceived no less than $486. per 
ounce, well above the average. 

The only advantage from Mar- 
ievale aid Bracken’s point of 
view is that the guaranteed level 
of income from forward sales has 
allowed two mines to remain 
open through an extremely diffi¬ 
cult period. 

West Rand Consolidated, 
which has dearly been more 
skilful, or perhaps just more for¬ 
tunate, in its futures dealings, 
was in a ftnihr position to the 
other two as recently as the dose 
of the September quarter. 

The mine had been told that it 
would no longer qualify for 
assistance from the state after 
the beginning of this year, and 
looked to be perilously near clo¬ 
sure. 

In the event, West Band con¬ 
solidated did not need any assist¬ 
ance under the scheme in the 
latest three months, and even af¬ 
ter a repayment of state aid 
amounting to R6934K0 ($888^001 
recorded net profits little 
changed from the September 
quarter. 

Working costs were a problem, 
with the mine showing the big¬ 
gest rise within the group at 9 per 
rwil. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings ings lion meat 

Jan 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feh 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 Hay 19 May 31 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 

Quieter conditions prevailed in 
Options and calls were arranged 
in George Wtmpey, Hadson Pet¬ 
roleum, Jenks and CatteH, 
Lasmo, Bockvrare. ICL, Celes- 
lion. Charter Cons, Brtdon, 
Audiotronic, Combined Techno¬ 
logies. Hampton Trust; Turner 
and New all. Carless Capet and 
Gill and Duffus. Puts were com¬ 
pleted in BelXair and Metramar, 
while doubles were struck in 
Imps and Combined Techno* 
1 ogles. 

TUESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded in Stock 
Exchange Ofliciel List 

No. ot Toes. Day’s 
Stocfc changes close change 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

l»ue 'E =j See 
prion on 

-* list 

** rr. ■— 
07.504 £25 4/3 
90.451 £20 10/4 
96.574 £26 89/4 
97.91 £30 - 

w RP. — 
99.790 £25 31/5 ■ 
99.13 £25 31/5 ' 

. H +or 

(99.709 £30 25/2 
96.35 £25 8/7 

T» F.P. 18/2 

108 1102 AMEC 15% Una. Ln. 1992.. 
291s, 10*1 BOC 12lj% Uns. Li». 2012-17. 
211*1 13 Birmingham 11 >2% Red. 2012. 
26 U1 231* Bishopsgate Tst. 7 17% Stpd Deb 2025 
12 j lB>t European Inv. BK. 11% Ln. 2002. 
36p i 30p Jessel Toynbee 3.75% Red Cum. Pref. 

■ 251*. 22 London Shop I2.b% 1st Mt. Deb. 201520 
' 24J3 2014 KatWest 121*% Sub. ord Un* Ln.2004„ 
•100U 9gi*'iiaUanwtdoBgJoe.lii4% Bds.n9.it/Uv 
•99 99 . Do. 11/8 8dS.>21:1/Mi 
< 30** 26 >s Scottish Eastern Inv.Tet 12fl“5 Dob. 2912' 
1 25jb 25 Sweden 13**. Ln. StK. 201O„. 
> 90 B5 Tranacont.9aCnvJiet.Unfl.Ln.Nts.lBS5 

“RIGHTS" OFFERS 

106*1 -i* 
191s -i« 
I4ia + >« 
24 -l* 
19 '. 
35p -I 
241*. 
2214 ->2 
99H . 
99 . 
28 -1S 
25ls .... 
88 

a. Lai«st 1982/3 • 7a 
TJ 

1_ 

Ronunc. 
data 

• ■ High Low 

Stock 
f* +0r . .5 a — 

■ o 

26 Nil 38/1 18/2 145pm- 94pm Arlan Elee~_ 
90 Nil 2B/1 18/2 24pm' 18pm Bell way... 
50 Mil — — 5pm 4pm Cluff CHI 'B'_ 
60 FJ>. 14/1 11/2 73 ■ 66 ICL. 

•95 Nil — - 24pm, 16pm N5S News lOp. 
58 Nil 3/2 29/4 5pm; 5pmiStaRis lOp. 

470 . FJ*. 11/1 11/2 595 . 523 iWolflalay-Hughea. 

194pm +2 
_ 19pm +1 

- 22pm .— 
—. -. 5pm . 
__ ■ 585 • -ID 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in 
the following slocks yotaerUay 

Closing Day’s 
Stock price Change 

Banatt Devs .. 478 +10 
BP . 326 +6 
British Printing . 105 — 5 
Cons Gold Fields — 562 +17 
Gesietnei "A" NV ... 33 — 5 
1CJ .  578 +8 

lUleli'ir.s . 1b« ‘+12 
Northern Eng . 84 +7 
Ratal . 485 - 62 
Tate 5 Lyle —. 254 -*-22 
Trust ho use Forte —- 169 + 7 
Western Areas . 466 +15 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTE1RDAY 

Rises Fans Same 
British Funds - 66 10 22 
Cerpne. Dam. B 

Foreign Bonds — 13 18 OS 
Industrials . 286 243 ~ 
Financial 6 Prop*. 118 109 2B9 
Oils .  23 22 64 
Plantations . 7 1 14 

GOLD FIELDS GROUP 

MELVrillllSBllLT METAL HOLDINGS 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS 

The unaudited consolidated results of the company and its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Struisbult Investments Limited, for 

the year ended 31 December 1982, are as follows: 

Revenue 
Income from investments . 
Profit/fLoss) on realisation of 

investments . 
Dump crushing and treatment 
Sundry . 

Expenditure and amount written 
off . 

Year 
ended 

31 Dec. 
1982 
ROM 

Year 
ended 

31 Dec. 
1981 

ROOD 

Administration . 
Drilling and sampling 
Written off . 

Profit before tax 
Tax . 

Profit after tax . 
Unappropriated profit, brought 

forward . 

Dividends declared 
Interim 5fic (5.0c) 
Final 11.0c (11.0c) 

Transfer to reserve - 

Unappropriated profit, carried —.— - 
forward . 220 203 

Earnings per share—cents . 2JUS 213 
Dividends per share—cents . 16.0 16.0 
Times dividend covered . US 1<3 
Net assets (as valued) per share 

—cents . 331 431 
ANNUAL REPORT 

These results are published in advance of the annual report 
which will be posted to members in March 1983. 

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND 

Dividend No. 72 of 11.0 cents per share, in respect of the year 
ended 31 December 1982. has been declared in South African 
currency, payable to members registered at the close of busi¬ 
ness on 4 February 1983. 

Warrants will he posted on or about 8 March 1983. 
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are 
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London Office 
9f (he company. 

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African 
currency by members on the United Kingdom register niust 
be received by the company on or before 4 February 1983 in 
accordance with the abovementioned conditions. 
The register of members will be closed from 5 to 11 February 
1983, inclusive. 

By order of the board, 
per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC. 
London Secretaries, 
P. F. G. Roe, Secretary. 
London Office: United Kingdom Registrar: 
49 Moargate, Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 
London. EC2R 6BQ. 6 Greencoat Place, 
19 January 1983 London, SW1P ZFL. 

Mi Pfrawl 0490 48146. ' 

TATE & LYLE PLC 
Preliminary announcement of results for the 

period ended 25fh September 1982 

A SUCCESSFUL 
YEAR FROM 
A STRONGER 

GROUP" 
The Chairman, The Rt Hon Earf Jellicoe, reports: 
• Earnings have increased for the fourth successive 

year: at 48 pence per stock unit they are 29% up 
on 1981. 

• Pre-tax profit has risen to £40.1 million from 
£36.3 million last year. 

• Higher quality of earnings compared with four 
years ago. 

• Our UK refined sugar production is now in much 
better ba lance with demand. 

• Recommended increase in final dividend from 
7.5p to 9.5p per unit of stock making 13.5p for the 
year. 

• The Group is now securely based and can exploit 
new growth opportunities. 

Summary of results 
Group Profit and Loss Account 1982 19bi 

£ million £ million 
Turnover 1,950X1 2.18R.1 

Operating profit 
Share of profits less losses of related companies 
Other interest receiva ble and similar i ncome 
Interest payable and similar charges 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 
Taxation on profit on ordinary activities 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 
Profit attributable to minority interests 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 
attributable to the stockhoUen of 
Tate & Lyle PIC 
Extraordinary profit (loss) after taxation 

Profit lor the period 
Dividends paid and proposed 

Retained profit for the period 

Earnings peril ordinary stock unit (basic) 

Statement of total Group reserves 
At beginning of the period 
Differences cm exchange 
Adjustment onchanges in theGroup 
Surplus arising on revaluation of a basestock 

holding ot molasses, net of taxation 
Retained profit for the period 

A1 end of the period 

The above figures do not constitute full financial statements. Our 
auditors have issued an unqualified opinion on the full financial 
statements, which statements will be delivered to the Registrar of 
Companies. 

Copies of the Annual Report for the period ended 25th 
September 1982 will be mailed to stockholders shortly 
and will be available from J E Wright/Secretary, 

' Tate & Lyle PLC, Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street, 
London, EC3R6DQ. 

1982 19BI 
£ million £ million 
1,950.0 2,188.1 

46.7 44.1 
6 J8 2.4 

13 4) 17.0 
(26.4) (27.2) 

40.1 36.3 
13.7 13 2 

26.4 23.1 
0.1 2.7 

263 20.4 
(2.0) 2.6 

243 23.0 

73 6.4 

16.8 16.6 

48.0p 37.2p 

£ (nil(ton £ million 

158.9 \ 128.6 

03 11.8 
0.1 (0.3# 

2.2 

163 lb. 6 

176.0 158.9 

TAT 
+IYI.I: 

{epiCj Estates Property 

Investment Company P.L.C. 
Interim Report for the 6 months ended 31st October 1982 

6 months 
to 31st 

Oct. 1982 
(Unaudited) 

£000 
Rents Receivable 1,969 

Less Ground Rents Payable 209 

Net Rems Receivable 1,766 

Net Property Income 1,562 
Less Interest Payable 364 

Less Interest Receivable 1 

Net Income Before Taxation 
Taxation 

6 months 
to 3ist 

Oct. 1981 
(Unaudited) 

£000 
1,779 

197 

Year to 
30lh April 

1982 

Group Surplus available 
for Distribution 802 815 1,505 

Dividends—Cost 520 520 L4J® 
Amount per share 2.75p 2.i5p t.5p 

NOTES: 
1. Interest for the 6 months to 31st October 19S2 

attributable to properties in course of development 
and amounting to £172,000 (1981—£134.0001 has been 
excluded from the above figures and has been charged 
ro the relevant properties. 

2. The interim dividend of 2.75p in respect of the year 
ending 30th April 1983 will be paid on 5th April 1983 
to those shareholders registered on 24ih February 
1983. 

3. Companies Art 1981—The actual results for the year 
1982 summarised in this interim report are an 
abridged version of the full accounts of the Company 
for that year which received an unqualified auditors’ 
report and have been filed with the Registrar of 
Companies. 

W. H. STEXT1FORD 4 CO. 
19ih January 19S3 Secretaries 

Don’t miss it! 
What? 

The Cardiff Survey 
Friday 28th January 

..if you can't wart ring Peter Fortune on 0222 388631 
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JOBS COLUMN 

How two in the bush became none in the hand 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

TO HAVE not one but two 
tempting new jobs in prospect 
must be a rare experience for 
any manager these days. But a 
reader, who insists on anony¬ 
mity. was in just that enviable 
position only a week or two ago. 

Having reached the short-list 
for one post being offered 
through an apparently reputable 
consultancy (which he's unwill¬ 
ing to name either) he was then 
offered another senior opening. 
Although the second meant 
going to work in the Middle 
East, it entailed a higher salary 
which was tax-free to boot. 

But today, alas, he is left with 
no job offers at ail. It hap¬ 
pened like this. 

While considering the pros 
and cons of the Middle East 
move, he received a letter from 
the consultant handling the 
other job. The note regretted 
that another of the pome can¬ 
didates had been offered the 
post. 

So he sent off a “strongly 
favourable ” response to the 
overseas offer, although em¬ 
phasising that he needed to put 
in a bit more thought before 
finally accepting. 

Then the consultant tele¬ 
phoned to say that the pre¬ 
ferred candidate had turned 
down the first Job. Since the 
preference had been marginal, 
tif he was still Interested the em¬ 
ploying concern wanted hxm. 

He replied that he was con¬ 
sidering another opening, but 
since he was more attracted by 
the work on offer through the 
consultant, he was still keen 
always provided that the terms 
were right. The consultant said 
ibe would put a firm bid in for 
•the post there and then. 

When the promised letter did 
not arrive next morning, he 
telephoned the consultant who 
then told him the main terms. 
He answered that the salary 
was not sufficiently competitive, 
but if it could be improved be 
was still in the running. The 
consultant undertook to ask the 
client what could be done. All 
that happened the following 
day was that the previous, 
insufficient offer arrived in the 
mail. 

“I rang him.” the reader 
goes on. “ He said he bad not 
been able to get in touch with 
his diem: he promised to ring 
back on the Sunday at the 
latest 1 said I would have to 
tell the other people by Mon¬ 
day at the latest if not before. 
I said T was leaning towards his 
offer even though the salary 
was lower. 

"On the Friday afternoon I 
felt I had better turn down the 
other post, which I did. 
receiving a very strong re¬ 
action. I did not hear from the 
consultant until the Sunday 
evening. 

“ He said: (a) that the client 

would not increase -the salary; 
(b) that ‘they* had been in 
touch with the person who had 
previously turned the job down 
(my guess would be to offer 
him more money): and (c) that 
the other person had expressed 
interest ... I thus lost both 
positions. 

“ I have a legal case against 
the consultants, particularly as 
I had taken the precaution of 
putting an acceptance in the 
post before he rang me the last 
time. Notwithstanding the 
legal issues, however, I hope 
that nobody would disagree that 
the consultants acted with 
despicable ethics in negotiating 
with someone else whilst an 
offer was on the table to me." 

The Jobs Column, at least, 
would not disagree with that 
proposition. All 1 can hope is 
that the sort of deviousness of 
which that reader accuses the 
consultancy is a rare if not 
unique exception to the general 
rule of conduct by third-party 
recruiters. 

Envoy 
RECRUITER Geoffrey King is 
back in the market and, as 
sometimes before, on behalf of 
C. (which now stands for “ Com¬ 
puters " as much as for 
"Clive”) Sinclair. 

His company seeks someone 
who might best be described as 

Administrative 
Executive 

-TradeFinance 

The English Association Trust is increasing its 
trade finance and export credit activities and 
requires an executive experienced in the 
administration of these activities. - 

This opportunity offers the prospect of 
advancement into a credit assessment and 
business development role. 

Oi itstaf idi) ig Prospects 

Candidates should have considerable 
experience in trade finance facilities with a 
reputable institution, along with the intellectual 
and personal attributes required to progress 
within this dynamic City organisation. Basic 
training in credit analysis is essential.. 

£10-11,000 
plus usual benefits 

Please write, quoting reference 1910 !L and 

enclosing career details, toN. P. Halsey, 
165 Queen VictoriaSt, Black friars, London 

EC4V3PD. 

P I Peal, Marwick, M itchell & Ca 
Executive Selection Division 

EUROBOND SALES 

We are seeking an additional member for our 
London-based international Eurobond sales team. 
The successful applicant will probably be aged be¬ 
tween 25 and 35 and have an established record in 
the international capital market. Maturity and the 
ability to work within a small team will be essential. 
Knowledge of German and French would be an 
advantage. The remuneration package will be com¬ 
mensurate with experience. 

Full career and personal details should accompany 
a handwritten application and be addressed in confi¬ 
dence to the Personnel Officer, Union Bank of 
Switzerland (Securities) Limited, The Stock Ex¬ 
change Building, London EC2N 1EY. 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND 

(SECURITIES) LIMITED 

Company Secretary 
London c £18,5Q0+car etc 

present incumbent. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Company Secretary's main tasks include 
responsibility within certain operating limits for all aspects of Secretarial Office 
Administration, Insurance and Rarsonnel Functions for the group, also ensuring the 
legal options to exploit business opportunities are fully Identified, defined and applied. 

Applicants aged 30-45 must be chartered secretaries or commercial lawyers with keen 
commercial interest and enthusiasm in order to make a positive contribution to a small 
and highly professional management team.. 

In addition to salary, an annual bonus is payable, whilst other benefits include a fully 
expensed motorcar; 4 weeks holiday, BUTA and office car park space. 

Please write in confidence quoting ^ 
MCS/7095 and requesting a personal Lff. 
history form to Michael R Andrews, IlTOC 
Executive Selection Division. "’I \ 7bfj»i4u~M 
Southwark Towers. 32 London Bridge \l\ /did I HJUhC 
Street, London SEX 9SYL Associates 

an entrepreneurial ambassador. 
Excluding the U.S. where Sin¬ 
clair’s products are handled 
under licence by Timex, the 
newcomer will be expected to 
survey the overseas world so as 
to identify an appropriate 
business-development strategy 
for eacb area. That done, the 
next task will be to go off to 
the region concerned and put 
the strategy into practice, nego¬ 
tiating the desirable joint ven¬ 
tures. shared manufacturing 
agreements, etc., in person. 

“Although it’s almost totally 
an individual-initiative and effort 
job, it's not entirely cold can¬ 
vassing. A lot of business pro¬ 
positions come in from various 
places. But it will take a lot of 
talent to pick out the worthwhile 
ideas, and where necessary sub¬ 
stitute and implement an 
entirely different scheme of one’s 
own.” 

One essential for candidates is 
success in building up business 
operations, including joint ven¬ 
tures, fairly widely overseas. 
Another need is a good record 
in selling in a range of countries, 
preferably In the high-volume 
consumer-products business. 

But just as important are 
diplomacy and personal presence 
of the sort to win approval by 
highly placed governmental in 
addition to managerial decision¬ 
makers across the globe. 

What's more, Mr King says, tbe 
person appointed will have to 
enjoy living out of a suitcase. 

All he will say of the rewards 
is that they are totally open 
and negotiable. But since this 
column feels obliged at least To 
try to be Informatively specific, S estimate would be a basic 

ary of at least £35,000 plus 
extras depending on achieve¬ 
ments. 

Inquiries to Cambridge Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants, la Rose 
Crescent, Cambridge CBS 3LL; 
telephone 0223 311315. 

within as well as to France is. 
de rigeur. 

The salary indicator is 
£25,000-£30,000; perks for dis¬ 
cussion. 

Inquiries to Robert Half' 
Personnel (UK), Lee House, 
London Wall, London EC2Y 
5AS; telephone 01-006 6771. 

Honkers 

Les bonds 
“ ITS BASED in London but 
the person will spend about SO 
per cent of the time in France 
if you follow me," declared 
Dudley Edmunds. I said that I 
didn't, but never mind. 

It transpired that he is seek¬ 
ing someone to market 
U.S.S and sterling bonds 
throughout France for an in¬ 
ternational bank with particular 
strength in the Eurobond place¬ 
ment field. Since be may not 
name his client be—like the 
other recruiter to follow— 
promises to hold in confidence 
the identity of any applicant 
who so asks. 

Candidates must be com¬ 
pletely at home in French 
society both linguistically and 
in other cultural matters. They 
must also have worked in the 
Eurobond operations of a lead¬ 
ing bank, and have a penchant 
for selling. Frequent travel 

NOW TO Hong Kong where a 
chief - accountant designate is 
wanted by Bryan Thomas of 
Merton Associates (Consul¬ 
tants) far & major contracting’ 
organisation. The company,: 
whose 1982 turnover was about' 
£240m. is the subsidiary of a 
£lbn Hong Kong group. 

The searcK is for a cost and 
management accountant who 
since qualifying has gained at 
least seven years’ experience in- 
civil engineering or the like.. 
and is expert in costing, and- 
budgetary and financial control 

“ The starting salary with 
bonus is approximately -£22,500 
a year and brings with it a com¬ 
prehensive expatriate package 
Including excellent free 
accommodation,” Mr Thomas 
says. Appointment as the com¬ 
pany's chief accountant will de¬ 
pend on a proving .period in 
tbe designate role. 

Inquiries to Merton House. 70 
Grafton Way, London WlP 
5LN; telephone 01-388 2051, 
telex 8953742. 

Xk>ipomte (Operations 
c.£0,000 

U.S .A. Secondment 
Our client is one of America's fastest-growing 
multi-national marketing groups. 

A young graduate ACA with one year's post- 

London-based corporate operations team, 
"'^forking within an 'aggressive and stimulating 
marketing environment, die position involves 
undertaking awide range of operational reviews, 
acquisition studies and corporate audits. 

There is ahigh element oftravd, mainly in 
Europe, and thetrainingprogramme includes 
secondinent to theU.SA. Candidates should 
have sdf-confidence, ambition, the desire and 
ability to become fluent m second and third 
languages (training provided), resiiience and 
proven communication skills. 

An excellent remuneration package is offered, as 
wdl as the opportunity to progress in an. 
intemationalcareet 

Applicants should Contact Tony Martin on 
01-242 0965 or write ro him at 
31, Southampton Row London WC1B 5HY 

Michael Page Partnership 
Recruitment Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

rship I 
Glasgow ■ 

CHIEF DEALER ENog. 
An established International bank, new to the City, seeks an 
experienced dealer to take charge of Ha trading activities. This is 
a 'Greenfields’ situation, and a comprehensive broad based 
knowledge is required. The appointee is likely to be in his/her late 
20‘s to mid 30’s, and have gained their experience with active 
trading names. Ref: DE/1061 H. 

DEPO DEALER—BAHRAIN £Neg. with good 
benefits package 

A Bahrain based bank expanding Ks dealing operation, requires a 
depo dealer with at least five years experience. Reporting rSrectfy 
to the Heed of Treasury, the dealer wilt take on a breed based 
dealing reiewtthm the room, and wffl be expected to become fufly 
involved in its day to day operations. Ref.DE/l016J. 

FX MARKETING 
A prime International bank with an enviable reputation in foreign 
exchange, seeks an experienced dealer to loin the fx marketing 
teem. Weedy you should be in your late 20’s, early 30’s, arid have' 
a sound appreciation of marketing and Its techniques, to both 
banks and corporate cflents. The position Is London based and 
the salary is negotiable. Ref: DE/106OH. 

LENDING OFFICER—SPAIN CNeg. 
A lending officer with a strong marketing Has Is-required by a 
major international bank for its Spanish operation. A high degree 
of knowledge and expertise relating to Spain is required, and 
fluency in Spanish Is a necessity Candidates should possess 
a higher degree, and be In-the 20V30's age range. Ret 
DE/10O2H. 

MARKETING OFFICER 
A prestigious international merchant bank seeks a high calibre 
young marketing officer to spearhead its UK. lending activities. 
Candktate8 should show exceptional aptitude for marketing, and . 
have gained first rate experience In short/medium term tending/ 
Additional knowledge of high tech. Industries or forfeiting a 
poalttue advantage. It is not envisaged that salary win be a Hooting . 
factor. Ref/DE/1021 J. ... 

All applications wffl be treated lithe strictest confidence; 

HALF 
LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2.01-606 6771. 

SEARCH & RECRUITMENT. 

Dealer 
“Off-Course" Betting Industry 

NORTH LONDON 

Ladbroke Racing Ltd. operates aver 1,250 betting 
shops in the U.K. and is the market leader in the 
Industry Their trading operation wishes to appoint a . 
senior dealer experienced in the financial or 
commodity markets to deal In the racecourse betting 
market which is an integral part of the business. 
This unique and exciting position of dealing in the 
betting market involving continuous contact with the 
racecourse and betting shops, monitoring demand 
and supply situations, would appeal to successful 
dealers in the financial/commodity markets. 
Whilst there are distinct similarities to dealing within a 
city environment the training we offer will involve 
lime teaming the market in depth end attending race 
meetings. 
Applicants should be aged 25 - 35 and be able to 
demonstrate a successful record of achievement in a. 
trading environment Salary Is negotiable, with car 
and an attractive benefits package, including 
assistance with relocation expenses if necessary 
Future career, development opportunities within the 
Ladbroke Group are excellent 
Please send futi C.V. details with current salary to 
Cota Mties, hading Controrte*; Ladbroke Racing Ltd, 
Lyon Road, Harrow, Middlesex. 

C Ladbrokes 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Applications to Bar AS037 Tke Financial Times 

Investment 
Administration 
Major InvestmentGroup TheGty 
Our Client, a major and established force in the investment scene, manages a wide 
range of Investment and Uait Rusts, Insurance and Pension Funds. Funds under 
management total nearly £1.5brL Our Client Is expanding and wishes to formalise its 
administrative structure by making two senior appointments. These are positions 
which are likely to attract people ]whoi in addition to technical excellence, possess 
qualities of initiative and innovation, particularly asourdient will be considering in- 
house computerisation of its Securities administration and accounting. 

Head of Administration . to £20,000 
lb take charge of the whdeinvwtmentadministratiaa area. The person will either be 
a senior Investment Administrator be akemativdy a Chartered Accountant with a 
thorough knowledge of tbe field. Experienceof the Companies Acts as they relate to the 
Reports ofPLCs is essential Preferably aged around thirty five candidates could be 
older if they have the ability to'combine work on dient accounts with supervision of a 
department 

Pension Fund Administrator c £15,000 

In both rases salaries and benefits are open to some n^otiah{mVOur C3ient wishes to 
appoint the kind of people whocanruna department arid introduce change without 
supervision or interference. 

Please write to Keith Fisher at Overton Shirley and Barry, (Management Consultants), 
Second Flow; Moriey House, 2 6 HoIbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BP. 
lit (H-5831912. 

Overton Shirley 
and Barry 

Finance and Administration 
Manager-Electronics 

Tektronix is aworid leader in etectrcxilcs, 
specializing in the design, manufacture and 
sate of test arid measurement and information 
display equipment Inthe United Kingdom, 
where we have sales and manufacturing 
operations, we have an opportunity fora 
Finance and Administration Manager, 
The Manager will be responsible to foe UK 
Managing Director for the provision of 
financial and accounting services, the 
development and management of data 
processing systems and the management of 
order processing and distribution services. 
Close working relationships will be required 
both with UK Managers and with foe 
European Controller. 
lb be an kleal randkiafo you will haire worked 
at a senior level to asubsidiary of an American 
multinational company, preferably in foe 
electronics sector. In addition to 

demonstrated achievements in the 
management of financial and accounting 
services, your career will have shown clear 
indications of an ability to manage people and 
success inthe development and management 
of electronic data processing systems. Yby 
will also have appropriate qualifications 
and a good knowledgeof tooth U.K. and U.S. 
accounting principles and practices. 
A comprehensive and competitive 
remuneration package will be offered and 
assistance given with relocation where 1 
necessary. 
Please write giving an educational and 
career summary and details of personal, 
educational and relevant business 
achievements to: Arthur Wllbraham, 
Director, Human Resources-Europe, 
Tektronix UK Ud. P O Box69, Harpanden, 
Herts AL54UR 

Ttektron 
COMMHTED TO EXCELLENCE 

de Zoete & Bevan 
wishes to recruit an i 

EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMER 

Ad Arab banking group requires for a new branch it 
is planning to establish in the City of London, a Chief 
Executive to assume overall responsibility for its 
operation in the United Kingdom. The post requires 
an international banker with extensive commercial 
banking experience and an intimate knowledge of the 
London market. Middle East experience and. a know¬ 
ledge of Arabic will be an advantage. 

to assist in developing further applications for its research-orientated 
computers. The firm has two Hewlett Packard 3000s using SPL: 
BASIC; FORTRAN and PASCAL and a DEC PDP 11/23 used for its 
TOPIC communications service. 
The position requires at least two years’ commercial programming 
experience and a current knowledge of Stock Exchange investments 
Initially the successful applicant is likely to be involved in developing 
our equity research facilities. 
Applicants are likely to be under 35 years old and the rewards will be 
attractive to tbe successful applicant. 
Please write, giving brief details of education and career to date, to: 

P. F. J. Rendell 
de Zoete Sc Bevan 
25 Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M 7EE 
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Institutional Safes 
Japanese Eqohies - a major J/ywTQn broking house 
T IL "w.|«wuimiii i.c» recoro wisnes 10 expana mar 
losntutJonal/East Asa Department wilh-an experienced 
City-based Institutional Salesman specialising in setting 
Japanese Equities to UK institutions' backed by highly 
respected research and an Asian office. c£25,Q00neg. 

Investment Research 
Our Client has built an outstanding research reputation 
and now wishes to cckripfemaat ^department. 

Property: Sector Head - A specialist Analyst of 
-proven reputation with a minimum five years* stock- 
btuking experience and the potential to lead this sectoc A 
substantial twin innraiiia. 'm-r- *L      . 

ConK>rafce Lending 
Opportunities 

Midlands Age24-32 
County Bank is a karting Merchant Bank offering a wide range of Corpora® Financial 

Services. The Midlands OfBce which is based in Birmingham is involved in the 
prevision of bans, equity investment and corporate advice over a wide dieni base 

throughout the East and West Midlands. 

We are seeking to expand our arising team wilt two appotnunems. 

Executive 
We rgqtrire a high ealihre individual rapahla nf malting an rniTnytiarp wnpapt on the 

lending and equity activities of tile office- Yon will be involved in the formulation and 
- Begouarionofloan and equity proposals, preparation of the supporting 

doCTimcnaPcm apd assisting die monitoring of the local loan and eqoity ponfolio- 
in addirkm ibere is a requirement to marker the other services of the Bank on a 

regular basis, with a view 10 creating new business oppaminides. 
We anticipate that the successful applicant will be professionally qualified 

' e^g. ACA, MBA, AU3 and will have gained experience working in a financial 
institution involved in lending and equity investment. 

Executive Trainee 
Far this poet werequire a bright young person of around 24-27years of age with 

ambition. Ideally you should have some knowledge of Corporate Leading and be abte 
to analyse a Balance Sheer and understand loan documentation and security 
arrangements. A minimum qualification would be a good relevant degree or 

ahesnatmely a Banker with an AIB qualification and three years banking experience 
would be considered. 

For both posts an attractive salary and a exanprehensive benefits package 
will be offered. 

Interviews will be held in Birmingham, but in the first instance please write, 
enclosing full detaxis of experience, qualifications and current salary to: 

Ian Carton, 
Personnel Manager; 

County Bank limited, UCMd Broad Street, 
. London EC2N IBB 

External Commnnicalianas— A person with excep- 
ttonal written, verbal and presentation drills to interpret 
and comment on economic, financial and other or 
immediate investment concern to the City. The job Is 
unlikely to appeal to anyone currently earning below 
£20,000. . . 

We are also seeking for recognised client departments 
younger bat experienced Analysts in the Electrical. Paper 
and Packaging. Malaysian and Singapore sectors. In 
adfittan, we are always interested in those not necessarily 

■seeking a change, bat wishing to plan their careers. 

Please reply in confidence to Digby Dodd at Overton 
Shirley and Barry, (Management Consultants) Second 
Floor, Moriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 
2BP. Tel: 01-5831912. 

Overton Shirley 

OSH 

TRANSLATORS 
Fredance translators based in London 

urgently required 
Must be capable of fast turnaround in translation of English 
general and technical material to language concerned. Must 
have mother tongue In Africaans, Arabic, Dutch, Farsi. 
French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Scandinavian 
and Sooth American languages, Spanish or Turkish. 

Write giving details of experience and charges to: 
Neil Jamieson Associates. 

8 Kaltravers Street. London WC2R SEE & Notional Westminster Bank Group 

.County 
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND 
MOREY? 

Hambro Lila aro looking tor poopla 
that do. 
Our ■paclallsadl and continuous 
training, coupled with hard work, 
onongy and determination wtH do 
the mat. 
In 1982 more than 250 of our Sales 
Associates oamed in excess of 
E15.000. Many had no previous 
experience. 
Suceesslul applicants am likely to 
be between 25-55. live within 40 
mites ol London and bo highly 
independent bv nature. 
Please telephone Max HefUcar 

on 01-405 5301 

FOREX 
APPOINTMENTS 

For Forex/UFFE/Money Market 
appointments at all levels 

diaeuss your needs, at no cost 
• with a specialist 

TERENCE STEPHENSON 
13/14 Little Britain • 
London EC1A 7BX 
Teh 01-606 6834 

20 veers market experience 

SPECIALIST 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

AfmjorBricbh bonk w»*ordy appoint an adtfitional MWngSpedafistto joinateam of bankers and teetotal 
experts involved with the financing of mining companies and mineral-related projects. 

Requirements for the successful candidate wffl include; 

- a good degree in a relevant subject. 
-extensive and varkxitsxperien rein the rrirengioiJiBD7 coupled vvrdt a wxieknovytedgeofn^^rTiah^ 

and .minerals recovery processes. 

—fiamSaricy with mineral economics and commodities markets.. 

- abfflt/to evaluate the technical and economic vfebXty of new mining projects for financing purposes. 

—exposure to the application of computer techniques bi financial modefling *ruf analysis. 

ft is Intended that the irwur^specMstwgpfay an active role in devdophgrehdoniWps within the KKkctryand 
identifying new business opportunities, as weU as evaluating new projects and assessing corporate 
developments in die sector. . 

A successful record demonstrating Initiative backed up by mature judgement is caled for, and itisunBcely that 
a peraxi under 30 would possess the requisite experience for this postxm. Although there is no upper age 
limit, an appointment over 50 would Bn* scope for career development. Chy-based..this appointment wa 
Involve overseas travel and may eventually lead to a posting to one of the Bank's major operating centres 
overseas. An attractive salary with the usual banking sector benefits wffl apply. 

/t^ppb-arttvic wffl be treated tn strictest confidence. Write in the first instance, with a deeded C.V., to the 

address below. 
WppfamBahgflfrwvaSHiofl dXMmlni Eiqpfaynieitt fester need tie* 

mB outtmottcafy ** eonwfcmilj 

Hunter Personnel _ 

sssur HUNTER 
PERSONNEL 

.AMES ADVERTISING 
6 CHART WAY, REIGATE, SURREY RH2 0NZ. Tel: REIGATE (07372) 22219 

Senior 
Financial Manager 

c. £15,000 p.a. -(- Bonus + Car 
or Industrial company based in the. 
i West of England has a vacancy fora 
t Financial Manager, preferably a 
iedaccountan^'whowlll reporttothe 
> Financial Controller. This is a hew 
iNith primary responsibility for the. 
i credit control function Involving 

rson Hppuimov, --: , 
juked to advise on the groups ■ 
ity for Government assistance 
liout the wWe range of Its operations. 

Ic experience in the above areas _ 
be a definite advantage but. 

arable emphasis win be placed on.. 

self motivation and an ability to get things 
done. The ability to communicate at all 
levels, both orally and (n writing is of prime 
Importance. 

Your letter of application should explain 
how you believe you futfil the requirements 
of the post AH applications will be forwarded 
direct to our client, therefore, -please 
enclose a separate list of companies to 
which your application should not be sent 
Please apply with full curriculum vitae to: 

• • ’ Ames Advertising (Ref: 28/95) 
8 Chart Way, Reigate, Surrey RH2 0NZ 

Clearing Bank 
Analyst 

Our diem, a highly respected firm of U.K. 
Stockbrokers with excellent specialist 
research and good international business 
seeks an ambitious individual of high 
calibre to analyse the Clearing Banks 
sector. 
The successful candidate is likely to be an 
economics graduate, aged 25 to 32, with 
a monetary bias and, ideally, some 
knowledge of the banking sector which 
could haw; been gained with a Stockbroker 
or within an Institution. Consideration will 
also be given to qualified accountants with 
bank auditing experience. The ability to 
communicate dearly both verbally and in 
writing is essential. 
Tbe position will involve working as pan of 
a well established financials team analysing 
mainly the Clearing Banks, but also 
covering Merchant Banks and Discount 
Houses. This is Kkdy to play an important 
role in the further development of a highly 
regarded team. 
Remuneration by way of basic salary and 
bonus will be attractive to the right 
individual. 

Please contact Stephen Embleton or 
Elizabet h Evans who win treat all enquiries 
in the strictest of confidence. 

Stephens Associates 
International Recruitment Consultants 

44 Carter Lane. Loadm EC4V5BX.M-2MT30T 

LOAN OFFICER 
City c.£20000+car 

Medium-sized U.S. Bank 
Our client is the London branch of a successful and expanding U.S. bank 
with a wefi-devrioped presence in the U.K. & Europe. 

The ament requirement is for an experienced tending banker to assist in 
the development of the bank’s diversified ban portfolio, which includes 
direct and syndicated tending and an involvement in the capital markets. 
Candidates, preferably in their late 20’s or early 30's with a degree or 
professional qualification, should possess a forma! credit training and a 
subsequent record of successful business development. Drive and 
imagination are essential ingredients for success, as is the willingness to 
travel within the U.K. and Western Europe. 
This is a challenging opportunity for personal development with an 
organisation which encourages flair and rewards performance. 

Contact Norman Phiipot in confidence 
on 01-248 3812 

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd 
60 Cheapside - London £C2 - Telephone 01-24& 3812 3 4 5 

EXECUTIVE 

MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY 

Salary neg. Age 22-30 
This is an exciting opportunity to join a young, 
dedicated and highly trained team and help build 
one of the fastest growing companies in Britain. 
We are seeking an ambitious, creative and imagina¬ 
tive person who has the potential of playing a major 
executive role in the companies. The job will entail 
the development of research projects into marketable 
products. Initiative and creative flair are essential. 
The successful candidate will be a graduate with a 
general degree in Economics, Science, Accountancy 
or possibly with an MBA. 

. Apply in writing, enclosing a Curricidum Vitae to: 
The Managing Director, Psion Ltd., 

2, Hnntswortb Mews, Gloucester Place, 
London NW1 ODD 

Management Selection ■ Executive Search 

Japanese Specialist 
Merchant Bank London £18/25.000 

We seek a 27. 32 year old with specialist knowledge of and sympathy with the 
Japanese market. Our Client is a major British merrhant bunk and the rate. u hk'li in 
London based, entails working in partnership with their Ibkyo office In lltc br<uj. 
development of their Japanese business. 

The job is to be the Bank's principal contact with the London and Kurope.m i iflTuvs. •!' 
Japanese Securities houses, insurance institutions. Banks and liuitiMri.il comp-mci-. 
In addition, the person will work with British companies with interests in the area. Ut¬ 
most important part of the job will involve I nieniationnl Capital market issues hut w di 
also involve corporate advice and investment services. 

You will probably have had some experience oft he urea gained on the Japanese lar 
Eastern desk of an Accepting House or major Commercial bank. It Ls possible that > ,.-w 
might come from a Slockbroking or Eastern trading background. Ideally but not 
essentially you will havesomeknowlodge of the language. You should expect lolr.n el 
to Japan quite frequently. There are considerable further prospects within the Bank. 

The salary will probably be in the £18,000/£2 5,000 bracket plus normal Banking 
benefits, including mortgage, car and profit share. 

Please write to Colin Barry at 0\erton Shirley and Barry. {Management 
Consultants!. Second Floor, Morlcy House, 26 Holbom Viaduct. London EC LA 2 BP. 
Tefc 01-5S3 1912. 

Overton Shirley 
and Barry 

Foreign Exchange TVading 

& Customer Marketing 
We hire just completed our most successful year — which makes it a very 

successful year indeed — and are looking for further expansion of customer 

volume and profits in 1963. 

If you have at least three years experience in foreign exchange trading 

and/or customer marketing and a university degree wt would like to talk to you 

about an exciting opportunity to brighten your future — and if you have a good 

understanding of the use of micro-computers and of technical analysis of the 

markets all the better. 

You will appreciate that, with bonuses adding an average 40Tk to a very 

healthy basic salary this past year, we are looking for only the best. If you think 

you measure up, send a current c.v. to: 

Roger J. Davis, Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited, 

27/2S Finsbury Square, London EC2A ! AQ. 

Merrill Lynch 

SECURITIES SALESPERSON Salary; £ Neg 
Prime American bank requires young executive to sell US Govern¬ 
ment Securities. Applicants, not necessarily graduates, should have 
1/2 years US Govemment/Gihs experience. Age 22/25. 

nwMCMactVnllnBU*. 

ACCOUNTANT Salary: £ Neg. A-K.E 
Small Merchant Bank seeks qualified accountant with banking ex¬ 
perience who has had computer exposure. Ideal candidates will 
nave 1/2 years pbst qualification experience. Age 24/28. 

Him CwIKt Paul Timablt. 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
For set-up situation on IBM 34 Midas. Age 35/45. 

P2mm ceotxet: Paid Tnnnbl*. 

Salary: £20,000 

ACCOUNTANT Salary: £13,500 
An International Merchant Bank wishes to recruit an experienced 
banking accountant to head its general accounting department. 
Qualifications are not essential, but a very broad range of accounting 
experience is. 

PI—— court Kidurd MmflHk. 

CREDIT ANALYST/ 
LENDING OFFICER Salary: £10,000 
Our client, a substantial Merchant Bank seeks a well educated, 
degree level banker with some two years experience of branch 
banking — up to Grade IV level. The position will be as member of 
the European Lending team. 

MARKETING/_ Salaries 
ACCOUNT OFFICERS £12,000 to £16,000 
Two developing City banks seek to increase their lending teams with 
the addition of ambitious and experienced young marketing 
executives, 

PI— amnet Dtvid Uab. 

INTERNAL AUDITOR Salary; £15,000 
A small but expanding bank based in the West End requires an ex¬ 
perienced bank accountant to set-up their internal audit function. 

PI— r—iff! John Wil—r. 

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i/ren 170 Bishapsgate ■ London EC2M 4LX • 01 6231266 
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Corporate Services 
SECURITY PACIFIC is a leading Inter¬ 
nationa] bank, with assets of $33 billion 
and nearly 700 branches "worldwide. 
Further development has created an 
opportunity within our Foreign Exchange 
Advisory Group which is a key element in 
the bank's marketing strategy. 

We therefore invite applications from 
candidates who must have a sound knowl¬ 
edge of Foreign Exchange and Money 
Market operations together with an ability 
to interpret economic data. This experience 
will have been gained either within a bank 
or the treasury department of a major 
corporation. Fluency in a second European 
language would be an advantage. 

As partofa small team, the selected 
candidate will be responsible for liaison 
between corporate clients, foreign 
exchange dealers and lending officers in 

an advisory/marketing capacity as well 
as assisting in the development of our 
con sultancy services. 

This assignment offers longterm 
career development opportunities for a 
self starter who can demonstrate _ 
negotiating skills and client hwnrning 
ability and is ready to accept the 
challenge of producing results in a 
competitive environment 

A highly attractive saJaxy will be 
commensurate with qualifications and 
experience and we offer a full range of 
generous fringe benefits. 

Career details should 
be sent to:- 
PatrickJ. O'Hara, 
Vice President 
Security Pacific Bank; 2 Arundel Street 
London WC2R3DF. 

HiU Samuel Investment Management Limited 

CREDIT MANAGER 
DORKING, SURREY ct£13,000 + Car + Benefits 
Our client is a £120m turnover division of a large household name 
British company. They market, sell and distribute fast-moving 
consumer goods to retail and wholesale trade outlets throughout 
the U.K. numbering among their customers most of the major 
High Street chains. 
Reporting to the Finance Manager the person appointed will be 
expected to make an immediate contribution by reducing the 
average length of debt, supervising a department of 20 staff 
which includes three credit controllers and the sales ledger 
supervisor and her staff. Ongoing responsibilities will include 
the development of effective liaison with the sales team and with 
representatives of customers, systems review and the provision 
of accurate cash forecasts. It is envisaged that this role will 
widen fairly rapidly to take in cash management and part of the 
Treasury function. 
The successful candidate, aged 26-40, will be able to demonstrate 
an excellent track record in this field in FMCGs and the 
personality and ability both to motivate staff and to take part 
with other senior managers in the planning and direction of the 
■business. These qualities are at least as important as formal 
qualifications. 
In addition to salary the company will provide a full relocation 
package where appropriate. 

For further details write or telephone: 

GERRY PEARSON 01402 7162 

10a London Mews, London Street, London W2.01-402 7162 

Recruitment & Consultancy 

a TOUCHE ROSS & CO., MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS > 

EC I Nl K 

LONDON_UP TO £20,000+CAR 

We are an international consultancy practice whose clients, both 
in the U.K. and overseas, include small businesses, multi-national 
corporations, governments and other public sector organisations. 
We are seeking additional economists to support our growing prac¬ 
tice in helping to solve business strategy and viability problems. 
Candidates are likely to be in the 3040 age range, have a good 
academic record and an ability to translate knowledge speedily 
into practical solutions. 
We particularly want to hear from business economists with: 
• A degree in economics. 
• A MBA or financial background. 
• Some years experience in different industries, probably 

including time in a corporate planning or consultancy role. 
Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary 
history and day-time telephone number, quoting ref: 2089, to 
B. S. Tennant. 

ToudieRass&Cb.Mariagm^ 
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR. 

Tel: 01-3538011. 
A mrantm.of ihe Management Consultants Association. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

tfOartington^ 

&' Co 

Ltrn ited 

Dartington & Co. Limited, the merchant banking sen-ices 
associate of the Darlington Hall Trust has recently increased 
its share capital, and is now owned by a number of substantial 
financial institutions mainly based in the West Country. It is 
expanding its business in supporting and developing West 
Country Industry and commerce. 

We need an executive to join the Corporate Finance team. 
The work includes providing general financial advice la 
companies, advising in connection with sales and purchases 
of businesses, including management buyouts, and raising 
finance for new or expanding businesses. 

Candidates should nave a professional or business graduate 3ualification, some experience of the above types of work, have . 
ie aptitude lo deal with detail but be able to demonstrate 

initiative and creativity. Future career prospects are good. 
Preferred age late 20‘s. Salary indicator £10,000 with a car. 
Base in Bristol. 

Write in confidence to the Managing Director, David Johnstone, 
Darlington & Co. Limited, Bush House, 72 Prince Street, Bristol BSl 4QD. 

Due to continued expansion we seek two additional Fund 

entities. Unit Trusts, Local Authorities, Trusts and Private 
Clients. 
The people we are looking for will be Analysts/Fund 
Managers/Partners* Assistants with a Stockbroker/ 
Insurance Company/Bank who wish to move into specialist 
fund management. The vacancies are:— 

PensionFvnds 
We seek a twenty-eight to thirty-five year old to join our ' 
team and to work for existing clients. Minimum of five 
years’ experience some of which will ideally have been 
gained in the Pension Fund area. The job could lead to 
further promotion in this rapidly expanding department 

PrimteCUents 
We regard this as a major and expanding area. Due to an 
internal promotion we seek a person, probably from a 
leadi ng Stockbroker, versed in Private Client work, who 
combines an analytical background with the ability to 
communicate at all levels and to liaise with major clients, 
both in and out of the office. Evidence of success in non¬ 
work related fields important Minimum age thirty. 
Applicants, male or female, must have a degree or Stock 
Exchange qualification. The remuneration figure will 
include a profit sharingseheme and there are in addition 
mortgage facilities, BUPA, non-contributory pension 
scheme etc. 
Please write in confidence to Mavis Clark, Personnel 
Manager, Hill Samuel Investment Management Limited, 
45 Beech Street London EC2P 2LX. 
Tel: 01-628 8011. rw-j 

Hill Samuel Investment Management Limited I Lv 

I ml 
A member of the HiU Samuel Group 

Wide Business 
Experience? 

Use it to help others grow 
Business people with substantial commercial experience are 

needed for a team of similarly qualified professionals, helping others to 
establish and develop small businesses. The problems range across the 
entire spectrum of commercial activity and provide the opportunities to 
contribute experience and expertise in a posi Hub and rewardingw^c 

The workisdasgned to be more vocational than asa prime sourte 
of income, and to. occupy only 2 or 3 days a vwdc.Ituahouki appeal most 
of all to those between 56 and-65 who areanxious tpremain active. Mcxtest 
fees (at present £25 a day) are paid together with traveling expenses. 

Vacancies occur from time to time throughout England and there 
are some currently available in London and the South East 

Applicantswilh high level management experience fri cost arid 
'management accounting, or in marketing, are parttaalariy required. 
They should be car owners, hold a current driving licence and be in 
good health. AH suitably qualified applicants wifi receive careful 
consideration. 

For further details, please con laefc 

Josephine Cook. 
Department of Industry, Small Finns Di-vision (FT), 
Ashdown House, 123 Victoria Street, London SW1 
who will send further information and an application form. 

The dosing date for applications (in writing) is 11th February. 

INFORMATION AND COUNSELLING 
Asarvka by the Department of industry 

Trustee Administration 
(Senior) Jersey 
Trust & Company Management Department 
The successful applicant will 
need to demonstrate ability in 
the administration of Trusteeship 
and/or Offshore Company 
business preferably with an 
international aspect and be 
prepared to take responsibility 
for a team of Administrators. 
Applicants should have experience 
of dealing directly with clients 
and their advisers. 
Anticipated age range 25-35 and 
ideally applicants should be 
either an AEB (Trustee) or a 

Chartered Secretary. 
An attractive remuneration 
package, including a non- 
contributory pension scheme, 
assisted annual travel arrange¬ 
ments and housing accommoda¬ 
tion, is offered in a pleasant low- 
tax area. Assistance will also be ’ 
given with removal expenses. 
It is anticipated tint interviews 
win be held initially in London. 

Please write giving full details of 
career to date to: 

The General Manager, Kleinwort, Benson (Channel Islands) Limited, 
P.O. Box 76, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

KLEINWORT, BENSON 
n Merchant Bankers 

■■■■ Top Executives ——— 
Seeking a career change 

Minster Executive specialises in solving the career problems of Top Executives who Me earning in exsess of 
£20,000 a year and are seeking a new opportunity. 
The Counsellors in our partnership encompass a wide range, of eqperience and skills. AD have been engagwt hi a 
top management role. The Minster Programme, tailored to your irxfivjdual needs, wiH be managed by at least 
two Counsellors so that you are guided along the most effective route to that better opportunity. 
We have an impressive record of success and an acknowledged irputation in the employment market; many bhie 
drip companies from'a broad spectrum of industry and commerce retain our services in the redeployment of 
their senior people. It could be to your advantage to find out more about ns today. Write cr tekphene for a 
preliminary discussion without, obligation. 

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Streetj-Landon W1Y 8HB. THU 41-493 1309UQ65 

Managing 
Director 
f.m.c.g. c. £40,000 

advertising 

Gilts Executive to £25,000 bade 

London office oF Commodity- trading group will) extensive inter¬ 
national Involvement in both physical trading and luturoa broking, 
seeks e high calibre Gilt-Edged specialist. The appointee win nave 
several years experience of Seles and Analyste. Knowledge of 
Eurodollar or Storting Deposit markets would be ■ distinct 
advantages. Please contact Robert KlmbcD In compah confidence 
on tM number below. 

Eurobond Trader - Straights to £25400 baric 
A prestigious British Merchant Bank requires a Eurobond trader 
with market making onporienca to Join Uieir operation. Coverage of 
the Straight bond market will be desirable. Salary and package will 
rival market rata, providing age and experience warrant. 

Eiroboad Doaler-Convertibles to £25,000 basic + bonus 
American Broking House requires on experienced Eurobond dealer 
preferably In convertibles, to operate from their London dealing 

- room. The post provides the opportunity to take positions end 
meks markets-to clients, -such is tbe flexibility of the. Management. 

Sales Executive- B.S. Government Securities 
Salary negotiable 

The London based Merchant Banking subsidiary ol one of the 
largest U.S. Banks, requires s sales executive to market U.S. 

-Government Securities to sn established client bade. The success¬ 
ful applicant will, have a knowledge of the market, sales experi¬ 
ence (probably as an assistant), be 23 to 35 years old end also 
seeking the opportunity to establish themselves In international 
salsa.. 

Telephone Paul Boucher on tbo number . _ 

below or QI-743 9931 (evenlnga/week- jr 

ends) far confidential details. /\It 

CHARTERHOUSE > * m 

APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188 
Luropt’ Hou&tf. ILorld Tondh’ Ct-’iiiri’, ( nndnn FI 

An Arab* braking group planning to qpen;a branch 
shortly in the City of London requires: "• • 

: OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Operations manager to establish and ran a new operation. 
International banking, experience and a good knowledge of 
computerised systems are essential. 

FOREX DEALER 
An-experienced senior dealer to set up and control a forex 
and money market operation with a young and active team. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 

Young and active bank executive wilh experience of Middle 
Eastern and the London markets, fluent in English and 
Arabic to be responsible for development of retail commer¬ 
cial banking services in London and for relations with 
the Arab countries. 

Applications to Box A8033 The Financial Times or telephone 
(01) 638 4200 ext 69. 

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN 
Creditanstalt's U.K. corporate business continues to expand and 
requires an ambitious and seif motivated 

U.K. Marketing; Officer 
:Tlie successful individual is expected to be a graduate with a 
Mund understanding of credit, preferably gained in a major U.S. 
tank. Familiarity with the U.K. corporate market, and two to 
t"r*e years or marketing experience wifi be important qualifications. 

As a universal bank, Creditanstalt requires Individuals of the highest 
calibre who will be capable, of drawing in their marketing on the 
wide range of service* the bank provides. Responsibility will be 
considerable arid career opportunities broad. 

Salary and benefits wffl fully reflect the applicant’s abilities and 
be commensurate with the importance placed on this position. 

Written applications, giving full details of career to date, should 
be forwarded to: 

Ms Unda-Macfariane, Personnel Officer, 
CREDITANSTALT-BANKVERElhi 

29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AH- ' 

)f you are a redundant or 'slightly used' executive or 
professional person, or have some other career crisis, we 
on help you by offering the most comprehensive Career 
Counselling service in Europe. . 

Our unique guarantee assures dwnts-of rewarding 
■careers, obtained mainly from the unpublished Job market. 

Telephone for a free confidential appointment with a 
consultant, or send us your c.v. 

Gichusid We are aho ipectalms hi ‘Outplacement' 
lor organisations, through our afft Hated 
■company Lander Corporal* Services 
Limfaod. 

TW Profetsionakin CareerCourmeCmw lor OtganiSKtons,UirOU 

London: 01-580 6771 L*nd4r Corl 
35-37 Rcztw Sn, W.1, 1 Ljrnrt*d-_ 

ttnrUf^iain: 021-643 4830The Roomtfa, Now Street. 
Manchester:061-228 0089, Surrey Building, Ptaadllty Phi. 
Glasgow: 041-332IS02.141 Wlm Nile Street, Glasgow G1. 
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INVESTMENT CONSULTANT 
ttrtal compensation package not less than £25,000 

• London Based. 

• adwsingdiHtfs on the strategic inues^^ 
• assessing insured controls; . 
® ^^^fewngand flCTceiilng inwiiLuaiiTTp"^yT^ 

fond trustees; 

in the pension fund investment fidd; 
clients at boazd level and with pension 

'41S000tWc 

• l ■ "t 

Director of Administration 
The IBA invites i 
AdnrfniatreHon. Adn)! mi strati on. This post is being created in preparation for the 
retirement later this year of Anthony Pragnelf the Deputy 
Director General, who has had a general responsibility far 
administration. The post is being nrivBrtfapyfwUMn the TRA w« 
well as externally. It is open to men or woman. 
The Director of Administration will report to the IBA's Directo 

programme companies) and senior staff responsible for all 
personnel work, industrial relations and central staff 
administration and for management services (including data 
processing and the IBA's central stores). 

Applicants should possess proven experience in the senior 
management of a business-orientated^organisation in the public 
or private sector. They should be able to show their capacity to 
deal with the important poHcy, legal, business, staffing and 
managerial junctions for wiiOBftiaFficiant rfiseharge thepAna-m 

appointed wntild, ■through the PirarftTr Crnierwl, ha rwapnrmihln 

to the IBA. . 

the salary attached to it will reflectits status. 

IBA 
INDEPENDENT 

BROADCASTING 

authority : ' ; 

* AneqoalbpporUiiilty Kmpkiyar*1: 

Nospedalfbnnwffl be issued and applications, which wiQ be 
treated in strict confidence, should be sent, marked. 
‘Confidential’, to the Direct or General, IBA, 70 Brompton RoatS 
London, SW3 ESY, as soon as possible, and not later man 14th 
February. They should include a full curriculum vitae and 
details of qualifications and experience, both generally and as 
they relate to this particularpcst. 

Labour Relations 
Director 

[3 mJ 

The METCON Group of 
Associations comprises several 
bade associations servicing over 
800 LA< member firms across a wide 
range of activities. A Director for the 
Labour Relations Division is required 
to succeed the present encumbent 
on his promotion. 

Besides servicing varies 
tees, the Division advises members 
on employment law and alfied 
industrial legstaSaan and oversees the 
procedural arrangements for annual 
wa^negptiationswttoanumbercrf 
trade unions. The Director maintains 
constructive relation¬ 
ships wfth Trade Union p- ■ 
Officials, frames and D_ 
records agreements and ±Jl> 
may represent employers j_t 
at tribunals. There is" Jr~jQ 
tegular dialogue with_ 
gcwernnient depart- FERSCNN 

Bull 
Holmes 

PERSONNEL ADPEERS 

merits and other national bodfes. 
The Director edte topical reports 
with interpretations far members and 
makes a corporate conlraarion to 
the development of METCON. 

Cancfidates, aged 33-38 and mate 
or female, must be graduates and 
professionally qualified, ideally in tew 
A wide knowledge of LR patterns in 
the UK is essential, preferably acquired 
withto manufacturing industry as an 
I.R. Manager Regular travel through¬ 
out the UK must be acceptable. 

Starling salary c. £14,000, with car; 
pension and removal help. 

Please write in 
- confidence with brief, 
T relevant career details 
F ' to H.C. Holmes at 

Bufl, Holmes 
'Pipe (Management) Limited, 
r 45 Albemarle Street, 
advisers London W1X3FE. 

Commodity Lending Officer 
Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited is actively developing a global 
commodity lending portfolio ro capitalise on the position and epcpert.se of the 
Merrill Lynch group* which include* one of the world 9 leadingccwnmodity 
ftiures brokers, and seeks an experienced commodity tending officer to join its 
growing team in London. 

The ideal candidate for this financially and professionally rewarding position 
would haw: the following qualifications: • 
• a minimum of 4*6 years direct commodity lendir^estperience with an 
International bank, upon completion of formal credit training, and a fiuwliarKy 
with the London commodity markers. . 

• working knowledge of typical documentary credits used in die trade, 
government programmes and regulatory agencies worldmde. 

a marketing and new business development experience, especially in Europe. 

_ independent-minded, and a willingness to undertake brief travel to the 
SonriMW and the Middle East, as required. 

We offer a highly competitive base salary bonus scheme participation and . 
traditional banking prerequisites. If you feel you may qualify please send a 

current C-v- to. * , . 
mw T Davis. Merrill Lynch lotemarionaIBank Limited, Merrill Lynch House, 

27/28 Finsbury Square, London BC2A 1AQ. 

Merrill Lynch 

SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES 

ACHIEVE 
OBJECTIVES 

WORKING 
WITH 
GHN 

Contact 01-486 4027 
Peter Ganfiner-Hill 

GHN Executive Counsel 
5-9 MandeviSe Place, 
London WlM 6AE. 

European Sales and Marketing Manager 
-Special Purpose Machines 

Launch our client’s products into Western Europe 

Although already established as a 
world leader in the field of automotive 
test equipment, especially in the USA, 
our diems now wish to expand their 
European operations with their range 
of special products aimed specifically 
at Kid injection equipment and dicsw 
engine manufacturers. 

Your brief win be to take up the new 
position of European Sales and 
Marketing Manager and, working 
from abase in Northern Europe, 
initiate and expand our diems’ 
market share among OEMs in France, 
Germany, Holland, Belgium, Austria 
and Switzerland, with occasional visits 
to Sweden, Denmark, Italy and Spain. 

An experienced international 
technical sales professional looking for 
your next challenge, an engineering 
graduate aged 28 + you wall have had 
practical experience in automotive, 
diesel or machine tool engineering, 
followed by several years' experience 
of field sales/marketing in European 
markets. You will need to be fluent in 
English, French and German and be 
prepared to travel frequently. 

The remuneration package is highly 
attractive. Salary will be negotiable to 
match your experience, qualifications 
and aspirations. Benefits include 
company car, working expenses and 
assistance with relocation if required. 

You must be prepared to be located 
within one hour's drive of an 
intcmatton.il .lirport. 

In the first instance, please write with 
full details, quoting ref FI V53U anti 
list ing any companies to whom you do 
not wish your details forwarded, to, 
Peter Phillips 
Riley Advertising Limited. 
Old Court House, 
Old Court Place, 
Kensington, 
Loudon W8 4PD. 

Amnbci of ibe Rex Sternal Group 
UlffiXMtfgtOf.l HfllllMMUllM WUilUlECBBUBCJt GIA5G0W UVBtPQ0t.MMClg5TBI KWCASTIEWOTTIWCIOWPBITH 

International Fond Management 
In Major UK Institution 

OurcijentisamajwUKInsthuticmexperiendiig 
significant growth in the international funds under 
their management.'They now wish to strengthen their 
teams responsible for fund management on behalf of 
overseas public sector authorities. Funds are invested 
in all mgjor international markets, fixed interest and 
equities, and have a current value in excess of £3bn. 

The oigamsathin is structured so that responsibility is 
focussed on the individual for market specialism, 
research, management and appropriate dealing 
activities. Persons of a high calibre are therefore 
required with capacity to embrace the full range of 
international fund management activities, who 
accept accountability for performance in competitive 
conditions and contribute to future developments. 
The vacancies represent exceptional career 
opportunities for persons who wish to enhance their 
professional status and experience quickly. 
Appointments are envisaged at 3 levels. 

Fund Managers £18-27,000 
Graduates with 5-7 years* experience of international 
markets, fixed interest and/or equities now ready to 
manage major international portfolios. 

Dealer Analysts £11-161,000 
Graduates with 2-3 years’ experience in fund 
management/iniernational markets/dealng. who 
now want responsibility for sectors within major 
portfolios. 

Trainees £9-11,000 
Graduates or equivalent who wish to start a career in 
fund management with particular emphasis cm the 
international bond and equity markets. 

Please write m the first instance with details of 
qualifications, experience and salary progression to: 

■ G. N.Lapdey, Partner, MCP Management 
Consultants, Halton House, 20 Holton, London 
EON 2JD. Teh 01-4059000. 

MCP Mdrwgemert 

M. ft A. 

Computer Auditor/ 
Partner Designate 
£15-18,000 
Our Client, a well established, medium sized City 
practice, is creatinga new section to cover all computer 
audit and client DP work,as well as their own 
in-house mini computer. They require a Manager to 
head this section, who has the ability and flair to 

. warrant a partnership within 3 years. 

Initial tasks will include establishing practices and 
procedures for the performance of computer audits, 
including interrogation work. Thereafter, he/she will 
develop the in-house facilities and provide clients 
with advice on control and security of their own 
installations. 
Chartered Accountants with 5 years’ post qualification 
experience including a comprehensive exposure to 
computer systems and audit techniques, should send 
C.V. with salary details, in confidence to 
Peter T Willingham (Ref. 15105) 

Spicer & Pegler Management Consultants, 
56-60 St Mary Axe, LONDON EGA 8BJ. 

NATIONAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

APPOINTMENT OF GENERAL SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for the appointment of 
General Secretary of NALGO, to succeed the present 
holder of the office on his retirement on 26th 
November, 1983. 
The salary is £29,421 rising by annual increments 
to £31,821 per annum (including London weighting 
allowance). 

The post is terminable by not less than three months’ 
notice in writing on either side and is superannuate 
under the NALGO Staff Superannuation Fund rules. 

Full details and application form available on request from 
the General Secretary. NALGO, 1 Mabledon Place. London 
WCIH 9AJ. Completed application forms must be receirerl 
by the General Secretary no later than 28th February, 1983■ 

International 
Treasury Management 

This appointment is at the corporate headquarters of a leading 

Gty institution which is pre-eminent in the provision of fnuiu i.il 
services world-wide. 

• responsibility is to the Group Treasurer for the in.m.igemenr 
of the treasury function witliin rhe inrem.irion.il subsidiaries of 

the group. Key tasks include the development of treasury skills 

and the management of funds in excess of j£l00m. 

• proven achievement in the development of the treasury 

function and in the management of funds in a substantial company 

is required. There is a strong preference for a graduate and or 
qualified accountant. 

- age early thirties. Salary' around ^20,000. 

Write in complete confidence 

to G.W Elms as adviser to the group. 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
SEARCH * MltCTlON 

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ 

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION B.S.C. 
SPOT FX DEALER 

We are encaged In the up-grading of our London Branch Dealing operation 
and require the services of a dealer with 3 or more years* experience of active 
trading in an international bank environment. Preference will be given to 
candidates in the age group 24/30 and those with familiarity in two or more 
of the major trading currencies. 

Excellent salary commensurate with prior experience and the responsibilities 
of the position offered will be abaiiabte. together with a competitive benefits 
package. 

Applications in writing, together with curent C.V. to: 

The Personnel Officer. 
ARAB BANKING CORPORATION. 

6/8 Bishopsgatc, 
London EC2. 

GILT DEPARTMENT 
-SALESPERSONS) 

Small efficient institutionally 
orientated Stockbrokers seek 
individuals or team of proven 

ability to start and develop 

Commission sharing or 

Salary Basis negotiable 
please reply Bom A80*2 

Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street m CC4P ■JSV 

APPOINTMENTS 
WANTED 

WORD PROCESSING 
OFRGE AUTOWmON 

Arc you considering using word 
processing but are uncertain 

where to start 1 
I work lor ■ major manufacturer of 
word processors, combining both a 
sales and support role, ineluding 
training and operating experience 
Now I seek the challenge of help¬ 
ing a user introduce word proces¬ 
sing and office automation. I am a 
graduate (Economies). female 
(mimed) *r>d In my early 30 c. 

Write Boa A80«8. Financial Times 
TO Cannon Snoot. London EG4P dflV 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
with 2S years commercial experience 

is available lor position of girt-tima 
Financial'Commercial Diiecujr in 

growing business 

Write Ban A8044. Financial Time# 

>0 Cannon Street. London ECtP 4BY 

BRITISH NATIONAL 
with 

THAI CITIZENSHIP 
and of imhmwi means resideet In 
Thailand over Z5 year, with eonnee. 
Wins at the highest fe»eia * loo‘••no 
tor interesting oooortuiuim to repnr- 
u«t orpa filiation, or companies, etc. 
Vritn Far Fast interests 
Write 8b. A.8121 Financier Timet. 

10. Cannon Street. London ECdP <8V. 

Jto mmcdSHiRg 
-SrSr eiTCRPNse uMrreD 
r M lancarhir<» - (he Hoart cf 6niiJi ktim^My 

MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

Fleetwood Fishing Industry 
The Lancashire County CounaJ has launched on indus¬ 

trial initiative as a positive step towards retaining and creating 
employment opportunities in the county and improving 
training prospects. 

The main responsibilitv for promoting and implementing 
the initiative will rest with Lancashire Enicrprises Limiied. a * 
company limited by guarantee and funded by the county 

eounciL. 
Lancashiic Enterprises is giving positive support to the 

Fleetwood fishing industry Fundamental to the long-term 
success of the Fleetwood initiatiuz is the appointment of a 
marketing director who can devise, implement and progress- 
an effective marketing strategy on an international scale. 
The person appointed must have a proven track record in fish 
and fish products. 

Salary is not an obstacle and fringe benefits are negotiable. 
WiIEngness to travel intemationaDy vital. 

Farther details: The Company Secretary 
Lancashire Enterprises Limited 

6 Fish Trades Bufidbig. Fkawood FY7 6PP 

WANTED 
DYNAMIC MARKETING ENGINEER 

for old-established engineering business in Greater 

Manchester to exploit its undoubted potential and 
extensive productive capacity by the full utilisation 
of the versatile machinery and drawing office 
facilities. This is a challenging opportunity which 
would be suitably rewarded. 

Write Bor F3695. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Sires*, London EG/P JBV 
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CHIEF DEALER — £ ne*. 
A senior Foreign £«ehoftg«. parhapi a No. a. currant]* dealing on 
tha Spat and Forwards markets m major currencies, is Ming sought 
by an overseas bank selling up in the City. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER — £15.0» 

A qu.nl I lied accountant fACA. ACCA) with experience of banking 
accounts and (BM-ii/Midas is required by on overseas bunk 
expanding thair London oil ice. 

EUROBOND DEALER — £ net. 
A second dealer is currently required by a leading European bank. 
ip trade FRNs and straights. 2/3 yunrs previous trading re 
necessary. 

U.K. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER — £J&flOO 

A corporate marketing olticer is being sought by a leading European 
tjjnN e«Drtnding this sector. A good degrov, U.S, bank training and 
Current UK marketing c.«ponone" are required. 

EXPORT FINANCE LOAN OFFICER — to £124100 
Good general banking background with specialisation in Export 
Finance documentation. ECGD etc Is required by a leading bank. 
Supervision ol alalf. oignlrq. negotiating and reporting to tho Credit 
Committee ora features ol the post, plus on eventual move into 
marketing. 

Speak ta Sheila Jones 

OLD BROAD STREET 
BUREAU LIMITED 

LL0YDfS UNDERWRITING AGENCY 

DIRECTOR DESI6NATE 
Salary ODfiOO plus per annum and benefits 

We have been retained by an independent Lloyd's Underwriting 
Agency of the highest repute to interview and select suitable 
applicants for the above appointment. The Ideal candidate should 
have a thorough knowledge of Lloyd's, be fully capable of dealing 
with both existing and potential clients and be conversant with 
and enjoy a good working relationship with leading personalities 
in the Market- In view of the senior nature of this opportunity 
a good educational background would be considered desirable 
together with a pleasant and outgoing personality. 

Age is not a vital factor but a person in the age group 30/40 years 
would appear to be appropriate. 

For a discussion in strictest confidence please telephone (quoting 
Ref: 51446): 

TREVOR JAMES FECI 
_ MANAGING DIRECTOR or 

7RICJA WEBSTER MECJ 
Insurance Personnel Selection Ltd 
Lloyd's Avenue House, 
6 Lloyd’s Avenue 
London EON 3ES 
Telephone: 01-4I1 1111 

STAFF CONSULTANTS 

01-588 3991 

Godsell & Co. 
require a senior person 

to manage their Japanese Yen Deposit section. 

.-\pplp in confidence to 

Miss Sally Martin, Godsell & Co- 
Marlon House, 71/74 Mark Lane. E.C.3. Tel: 481 8353 

TOP APPOINTMENTS 
Cmninriii idlrrjmi'cni rrlurdferuniiture iawJccW 

^fiiiVtX(iiiliinMjiin,>fini apl'umiKDhlimn /]y/Mlm(JUjiWL 
I'-alup. wv >-%n liHpr»u |<u,L‘4DIAl UkLraCtuli Jcnujf 

IlKv-HTH; v lllr iO’ ■ JJm.IIHI. 

Connaught "jCnwoMrSuwl. 
LmJunU'l 01-1938504 
I haurimumnfvrvKrl 

A direct line to the 
executive shortlist 
InierExec is the only organization specialising in the confidential 
promotion of senior executives. 
InterExec clients do not need to find vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExecs qualified specialist staff, and access to over 100 unadvertised 

vacancies per week, enable new appointments at senior levels /S 
to be achieved rapidly, effectively and confidentially Q /A 

For a mutually e*phmuory 

rweang telephone J | IlClNlijT^**^ I R-Nx\f 

London 01-9305041/8 19 Charing Cross Rd. WXL2. l||j fwW 
Bbrnlogfnm 021-643 2924 22 Suffolk St. ImML 0*J\ 
Bristol 0272277315 30 Baldwin SL TOK\ 
Leeds 0532450243 72SL PauTsSt- 
Manchester 061-236 8409 Fautkner Hse-Fouttmer St. J l 

The one who stands out ^ 

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING 
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY 

RATE £31.50 per single column centimetre 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

We are a Swiss-based multinational group 
active in the petroleum sector, owner of 
refineries, as well as banking and shipping. 

We are looking for 

A CRUDE OH TRADER 
conversant in crude oil supply and refining 

A PRODUCT TRADER 
with extensive experience in refined products 

Both candidates should have an experienced 
at least 15 years in their respective trade as 
well as being up to date and conversant with 
trade prices throughout the world and 
markets. 

An attractive salary and benefits 
commensurate with qualifications and past 
performance are offered. 

Please write under cipher G 18-118404 ** 
PUBUCITAS 

1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland 

International 
auditors 

PARIS BASE 

SUPERVISOR TO FF. 220.000 p.a. 

SENIOR TO FF. 180.000 p.a. 

A mjjLir American g/oup. turnover jr: excess of S 7 bilbon. runs a Paris 
based autw department covering ivorklwitie operations outside the USA. 

Operational audit assignments cover subsidiaries in Europe. 
South America and the Far East 

The department is utilised as a training base fer future line positions. 
Opportunities currently etist for recently qualified accountants with 

fluency in English plus at least one ocner European language 
and a travel mobility of around 75 Ci. 

Please send a career summary and present salary 
under reference 4091 to: 

Organisation et Publicite 

z me Marengo - 75001 PARIS FRANCE, v.hc uiH for.vard 

OIL COMPANY 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

We are a Swiss-based multinational -roup active in the 
petroleum sector as well as banking and shipping. 
We are tanking for an experienced corporate officer to manage 
nur oil operations. 
The ideal candidate is conversant in crude oil supply and 
rettninp: he has extensive experience in refined product 
marketing and knows how to manage people. 
He will be responsible for: 

G the expansion of an active crude oil trading and processing 
division; 

• the management of two refineries; 

D the expansion of wholly-owned product marketing 
networks in conjunction with the company’s refining 
programme. ^ 

We offer an attractive salary and benefits commensurate with 
qualifications and past performance. 
Please veritv under cipher 

D 1S-11S402 PUBUCITAS P.O. BOX CH 1211 
GENEVA 3. SWITZERLAND 

top level 
jobs abroad 
$ 50 - $ 200.000+ 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH KNOWS NO FRONTIERS... For many iop- 
levd jobs today, it h no longer important wtiai naionaDty you are. So 
the Executive Search Consultants wbo have to find the right man 
would welcome suitable candidates from obroad- 

But bow cu they make contact with such candidates? 

The I.CA. Executive Search Newsletter provides an answer. 
It has subscribers in 68 countries. It lat* over 500 higti-tevd exclusive 
job opportunities each year, the information is provided, at no coot to 
them, by reputable search firms in many countries. A condition of 
pabticarioa is that these opportunities aba aid not appear anywhere 
rise. Subscribers and consultants alike thus have awn to the world 
market for jobs and latent 

Subscribers can read the Newsletter at home hi foil security. 
If an opportunity interests ih™, they write to ns. and we pass on the 
inquiry to the consultant. He then contacts suitable candidates. 

The Newsletter is dm a simple, inexpensive .way of keeping 
in touch with possible opportunities all over the world; in complete 
confidence-wbfch makes sense even if yuw piesem job is rrasotfaMy 
satisfactory. Only subscribers can have access to time opportunities. 

Air wd rehseripdoa rates for It Imbu; 
- U-S-Aj US$175 • Canada: 0205 • Befehn: CBF 4800 - Fiance: 
FF 400 • Holland: FL 325 • Sweden: KR 893 * Switzerland: SFR 275 
• U.K.: £72 ■ Other European countries: USS160 or equivalent 
■ Other countries outside Canada. Europe and the U.S.A.: U5S185 
orcqmvateu. 

3, RUE DHAUTEVILLE - 75010 PARIS - FRANCE 
SPECIMEN - TEL. (33) 1-C4.63.4S 

PROCHE PARIS 150.000 
Gronpe Anglo-Saxon, leader mondial des garnitures 

mtcaniques d'ttanch&ife. 
recherche pour sa filiale franqaese situee a 

ST OUEN L’AUMONE-95 

CHEF DE SERVICE 
FINANCIER ET 

ADMINISTRATE 
Sous I’juloritc dircctc tin Dim-fcur General framjars et en liaison 
avi> k Dirvcieur Financier du Croupe en G.B., i doit prendre cn 
main : comptabilile, reporlinu mensuel, bilans et budgets annuals, 
analyses financiers et comp tables, previsions et gestion de ue so¬ 
re rie, mive en place d"un system*.- inl’oimatique, gestion du stock 
ct du personnel. 

Cc posie oonvtenda u un candidat age de 30 ans minimum, 
formation DECS ou equivalent tpar exempts* CA ou ACM A). 
5 ans d'cxpcrience souhauables dont une panic eh France. 
Rcchcrehons un liomine dyreimiquc. motive, capable de devenir 
raembre du comite do direction. L:ne bonne pratique du tram; a is 
cl de rangiassecril el pule osl indispensable. 

Adrcsser voire candidature avec photo h JULIAN KEMP, CRANE 
PACKING FRANCE, BP 733.95004 CERGY CEDEX. PRANCE. 
(CandiJates in UK may telephone FRANK DODSON, Slough 
31122). 
Member du Croupe Tube lineaments en association evec John 
Crane - Houdaibe. USA. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
GERMANY 

erica. £15,000-16,000 
U.S. Leasing Company requires Financial Controller 
for fast-growing German subsidiary- Applicants 
should be Chartered Accountants aged 26-32 with a 
working knowledge of German. 

Please call Mrs. Marsh 

INTECH FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

■ on 01-930 8088 

to arrange for an interview. ■ • 

Institutional Sales 
Executives 

A well-establish Bd commodify group isseekingfwb first-doss, 
investment soles executives for an important new venture. 

The successful applicants will have experience in file marketing-. 
and sales offinanaal products both in the Gty of London - . ; 
and offshoreto institutional and private clients. 

The company intends to advertise its products regularly and the 
executives will be expected to initiate their own leads and follow 
up adverttsement&.lhe executives would be expected to worfein- 
partnership. 

Commission remuneration terms will be such that an effective 
team should be able to generafea very high level of earnings. 

Phase write to: 
. BoxAJi046, Financial Tories, ' 

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE 
A diversified- Midlands based holding company wishes to appoint 
two business development executives to its development and 
acquisitions department. 

The successful candidates will be numerate graduates, possibly 
from a business school, aged 25-35 with a minimum of three years' 
commercial or industrial experience. An ability to work under 
considerable pressure and, to a large extent, upon-own initiative 
will also be required. 

Salary £12,500 plus, a car and other benefits. 

Please s»nd;airricalum vitae to Box AB036 

financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

v: v" • Vv^M«TOE :il^ERS ;;,v 

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT TIEPARTMEHT 

As part'.of. thft continuing expansion of .OUT Portfolio Management 
Department, we need an additional young. Stockbroker to taka seme 
of-cha pressure- off the Partner responsible for the Division's 
business, development and-.marketing.. -To fulfil - dus -role we wish 
to recruit someone who Es literate and articulate, aged about 30 
and with a . successful. track... record . of. handling. ■ clients and 
managing -portfolios. Ideally, be or she will be a well-educated 
person (a university degree is; preferable but not .essential) who 
wishes to , have l .satisfying and .rewarding career In a successful 
portfolio management business. ‘' ■ 
We ewi -offer exceUeat career prospects, scope for adcanc?- 
md«L awmpettttve starting salary and other benefits. 

-/jyi'L; .^Te«eapNy with c.v pi-telephone: 

. Nail, Personnel Miiager, 
Caprt-Cure Myers, 

flUl Bath House, 
' I Hoi bom Viaduct. 

London EC1A 3EU. 
01-234 5MQ 

COMMODITY 
BROKERS 

Old-established Commodity Brokers require 

EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVES . 

conversant In Oils arid OU Sheds, Fats-and Grain 

Attractive remuneration and profit participation 

Applications with'full« to Bax A8049 

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

AUTHORISED 
JUNIOR DEALER 
required lor London dealing team 

Will consider Blue Button lor 
Authorisation Pleasa apply to: 

D. A. CatHSon 
SMITH KCT CUTLS? 

62 CorrMI, London EC3V 3NR 
TeJaphona; 01-623 8483 

UNIVERSITY OF WAIKATO 
Hamilton, New Zealand 

CHAIR Hi MAN A GEMOT STUDIES 
The Department ol Management 
Studies at dra University ol Waikato 
hba developed a strong multi- 
dimensional approach to teaching, 
research and consultancy in man¬ 
agement incorporating in the one 
department the general areas ~ of 
accounting, finance, management 
and production systems, marketing, 
organisational behaviour, and par- 
oonnaL This approach is illustrated 
In the distinctive lour year degree 
programme tor the Bachelor of Man¬ 
agement Studios which is offered in 
coni unction with tha Departments 
of Computer Science, Economies 
end Mathematics and associated 
Language Departments.- Thera ia a 
staff establishment of 27 posts in 
the Department. With present and 
impending retirements the Depart¬ 
ment' now wishes to appoint at the 
professional ievef and accordingly 
invitee applications from ‘persons 
with appropriate qualifications and 
experience. Relevant professional 
expensnes would also be an 
■dvantage.". •* • ■ f 
Applications, are. invited from par¬ 
sons with1 broad interests. In sll 
aspects „of ,.management 4with a 
general' competence in- business 
policy being'of advantage.-At this 
stags of development of the Depart¬ 
ment persons with expertise in 
marketing' or - organisational be¬ 
haviour and personnel would be of 
interest. In appropriate circum- 
itances a visiting appointment of 
not less than two years may bs 
considered. 
The current salaries for Professors 
In Haw Zealand universities era 
witiiin the range NZS41.937 to 
NZS52^82 pa (with a prescribed. 
average of N2S47.208 pa). Member¬ 
ship of the How Zealand Govern-- 
ment Superannuation Fund is- 
available. 
Further Information, details of tha. 
prescribed method of appficetron. 
and condiuona of-appointment are { 
available from tha Registrar. 
University of Waikato. Private . Beg. 
Hamilton, New Zealand, or from 
lha Secretary General. Association 
of Commonwealth Universities 
(Appts), 36 Gordon Square. London 
WC1H OFF. Applications Close on 
3 March 1983. 

RIYADH 
SAUDI ARABIA 
Rapidly growing financial and 
investment consulting firm is 

seeking two professional 
.consultants: 

FINANCE A INVESTMENTS 
ORGANISATION & 
COMPENSATION 

Candidates should have MBA, 
MS, or PhD with 3 or more 
years' experience. -. Arabic 
language preferred but not 
required. Tax free salary USS40- 
60,000 plus allowances to cover 
bousing and local transportation, 
good leave provisions. 

Please contact: . 

THE CONSULTING CENTRE 
FOR FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

PO Box 2462 Riyadh 
Saudi Arabia 

Tel: < 01) 478 2S2S 
Telex: 202690 SCCSJ 

EMPLOYMENT 

CONDITIONS ABROAD 

An International Association of 
Employers providing confidential 

information to & member' 
organisations, not individuals, 

relating to employment of 
expatriates and-ruckjnals 

worldwide ‘ 

01-037 7604 

ACCOUNTANT 
An interesting opportunity has arisen for an Accountant In the Geneva office 
of a large diversified international group. 
The ideal candidate should hold a recognised certificate in book-keeping/ 
accounting or possess equivalent qualification. Applicants should have a 
minimum of three years" experience in general accounting environment 
in indnstry/coramerce and be able to communicate effectively in English 
and French. Must be Swiss or holder of valid work permit. Salary negotiable, 
will be above average depending on qualification and experience. 

Apply to Box A8032. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EOtp 4BY 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

f Management Accountant 
... The Company . 

Bayer UK Ltoited ts part of the international Bayer Group marketing a vriefe range of 
. pioducts-to varioustadustrial users. OurPlastics & Surface Coatings. Division continues 
to expand its business and now needs someone who^Is cammefciatiy orientatedto join 
a very successful marketing team. 

The Job 
TKs is a new positioaFleporting to the OivistorfcCNef Executive the tasks wfli indude 
the preparation end control of budgets on the basis of short, fhedtam and long range 
sales forecasts; monftbring profitably controfltog costs and highlighting deviations from 
budgets. Another mqjoc lade wffl be to estabfish an formation system tor the Division. 
This work wffltovolwctose£afi3on with toe central Accounfingand Computer - 
Departments to ensure that the requiremenJsoflhe Division are met Afurther 
responsibffity wffl be to run the credit central in conjunction witbthe Sales team. 

The Applicant 
The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, fully experienced in working in 
a demandmg sales environment The riajfity to be both innovative and adaptable is 
also essential. / 

The Location 
Initially basedal Head Office, Richmond you wffl be: required to move withthe.Company 
in September this year to Newtxry Berks. Assistance wSbe given wlth traefing 
expensesurifi September andtor with relocation as.b necessary. 

An exceHent'satary fa offered oommansuratewBh the wponritoliniea ofthisposMon, 
together with good Company benefits indudfogpension scheme. BURA, and free Ife 
assurance 

Please write or telephone for an ^p&caGon form bo: 
Personnel Department, 
Bayer UK Limited. 

L' HpCse, Richmond. '•' '• ■ 
SurreyTW91SJL ■" i\s\- 

i Tefephoridt01-9406077' .'-i-i 

Improving the quality of We 

OPERATIONS 

North-East 
. BRISTOL-MYERS, a leading International 

- Company in rhe consumer and healthcare .. 
business, will be concentrating its U.K. 
manufacturing activities in a new unit at 
Cramlington, Northumberland during 1963.' 

Relocation has created an opportunity for an 
experienced Accountant to be responsible for 
■the provision of a complete accounting service 

- to (he site. 

Reportingto the Group Chief Accountant who is 
based near Slough, you wilt have responsibility 

‘ for successfully implementing and running the 
management and financial accounting 
functions in the North-East. This will include 

• development ofa fall standard costing system 
using advanced computerised systems. 

Ideally aged around 3Q, candidates (male or . 
female) should be qualified Accountants, 
probably either ACMA or ACCA; with 

€£13,000+Car 
extensive accounting experience, probably 
gained in a manufacturing environment. 

The success of the role will depend upon the 
individual's ability to take initiatives and to 
develop effective working relationships at all 
levels. 

•A career opportunity with real prospects for 
advancement, thfc job will be based in the 
North-East from Mid-1983, following extensive 
training at Slough. 

Assistance with relocation wijl be given where 
necessary, together with a comprehensive range 
of benefits. 

Applications, to Anne Leach. 
Bristol-Myers Company Limited, 
Station Road, Langley, 

Slough, Berks SL3 6EB. 
Telephone: Slough 44266 

BRISTOL-MYERS 

Mid Surrey c£18D00+car 
Regular growth, a successful profits record, wide ranging interests-and dose 
managemerttnvotvement are just some of the reasons why this quoted group offers 
one of the mors exciting opportunities of 1983 for a qualified accountant probably 
aged 30-40.. 

Reporting to the Financial Director and based at the Group’s small head office you 
will be responsible for the development of budgets and systems, the control of the 
group’s finances and the review of management information for the Board. 

This position is regarded as a long term career move not necessarily confined to the 
finance function: therefore it is essential that foe appointed person quickly 
understands the varied interests of foe group, is able to work with ail levels of 
management and has sound experience both at head office and in line 
management. 

Please write to John P: Sleigh FCCAquoting reference JS/6l7A2CFenctosing 
fuB defats of your background and a daytime telephone number. 

125 Hign Hcibcm London WCl'V 60A 01-405 3499 
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Accountancy Appointments 

Financial 
Director 

A financial dira:tor is recfiiired to ^oin the young and pmgnyggTTTeboaniof a 
self-sufficient company with a turnover of around £100m in construction 
engineering -*■ part of an established and highly profitable frifearrarinnaT 
public group. 

The board is accountable for planning and achieving its business 
strategy; as a senior member of that team the financial director is 
specifically responsible for providing the relevant commercial advice— 
participating in the appraisal of business opportunities, monitoring 
performance, recommending new policies and generally safeguarding and 
developing the financial well-being of the organisation. 

Aged 35-40, a qualified accountant is required with extensive 
experience of major capital projects—gained either in a contractor or 
client capacity. The ability to negotiate at a senior level, to fyjwxfg 
financial thinking in clear cut terms and .to relate to a team of highly 
motivated operational managers is also necessary. 

Remuneration is negotiable abound £25,000 plus car and other significant 
benefits. 

Location: North of England. • 

Please write in confidence to FJF Hall (Ref 183) 

Thomson McLintock Associates 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX “2T 

North Sea Oil and Gas Aberdeen 

Exploration Accountant 
c. £13,000 

Total Oil Marine p.Lc., is a major North Sea energy Company, 
responsible for the continuous delivery of up to one third of Britain's natural 
gas and committed to an expanding programme of offshore activity. We are 
a wholly owned UK subsidiary of Compagnie Franqaise des Petroles, one 
of the world's leading oil companies. 

Due to an Internal promotion, a key position has arisen for an 
Exploration Accountant to be responsible for the financial and joint venture 
reporting of all operator exploration activity in the U.K. sector of the North 
Sea. 

You will supervise a small team of part-qualified accountants and 
will be involved in reporting to partners and management on exploration 
activity, preparation and consolidation of budgets, and cash calls and cash 
management You must be a fully qualified accountant, ideally with 2—3 
years' post-qualifying experience, preferably gained ii> ah industrial or 
commercial environment. Your experience should include sorne.exppsure 
to computerised accounting systems. 

V\fe offer an exceptional remuneration package including index- 
linked salary, year-end bonus, BUPA membership, subsidised restaurant, 
comprehensive pensorvand life assurance schemes as well as generous 
relocation assistance where appropriate. 

For an application form please write to ortelephdne: 

Isabel H. Doverty,.. 
Recruitment Officer, 
Total Oil Marine pJ.c_, Crawpee! Road. . 
Altens Industrial Estate, ABERDEEN AB9 2AG ; 
Telephone: (0224) 875555 Extension 3348 

TOTAL (5)00=. IMDAISOftil 
Stinging Energy Ashore 

Financial 
Controller 
£16-18,000 (with Board Potential) 
Th.g jg rm imprvrtrmt appointment within a well established end 
profitable engineering company manufacturing electro-optical 
eauioment far both military arid civil applications, based in 

Essex. 

business. The successful applicant should be able to demonstrate 

potential for appointment to the Company Board. 

Applicants aged 35-45 should be professionally qualified as either 
Ac5L ACCA or ACMA. Mmnfacbmng industry experience including 

Contracts is essential. Budget formulation and the financial 
evaluation of longer term business strategy are also kov a^ects 
of the fob. The person must be a strong team leader and be able to 
work well with executives both at a company and corporate IsveL 
The ptrsffir™ atters-the full range af senior executive benefits 
incliSSgCompany Caz Health Insurance, 5 weeks holiday. 

jlpjrijcante shouM write endosii^ 

AF\ phriinHmft, Group Personnel Executive. The Bank 
p^j(||||mWhw lid. 11H1H Street, Loudon WiX 8AE. 

The Rank Organisation 

INTERNATIONAL troubleshooters 

w. LONDON neg. to £15,000+car 
Tfi - 

client a leading U.S. multi-national requires* young quaL ACA 
w eSiv Aged 2M3 with GOOD to FLUENT FRENCH for a 50% 
European Travel role. 
Promotion prospects excellent within 12-18 months. 

TOM■./. 

QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

REQUIRED 
Qualified Accountant 

with shipping experience, 
capable of overseeing 

installation of 
computerised accounting 

system. 

Reporting to Managing 
Director, his/her duties 

will include 
responsibility for 

day-to-day business, 
future planning and 

preparation of regular 
financial reports. 

Expanding company 
engaged in shipping, ship 

owning, transport and 
property with turnover 
of £15 million and good 

expansion prospects. 
Salary circa £15,000+ 

p.a. with car. 

Apply in writing to 

The Managing Director 
WESTGATE SHIPPING 

Parfcgate House, 
33 Parkgate Road, 
London SW114NP 

CORPORATE FX & STERLING DEALERS 

Money Management with 
a Commercial Outlook 

Our client, a major engineering 
based group with substantial 
export market interests, operates 
a small but highly sophisticated 
treasury function. 

Following internal 
re-organisation, two additional 
senior positions exist in the 
London office. 

The Department has a 
broad-based involvement in the 
entire commercial activity and 
combines an advisory role with 
that of Foreign Exchange and 
Sterling dealing. An internal 
computer system is used to 
support these operations. 

The appointments offer 
substant ial scope for those candi¬ 
dates with relevant experience 
to broaden their knowledge of 
treasury operations within a 
commercial environment. 

LBW 
LOCJCYER, BRADSHAIV& WILSON 

LIMITED 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER 
c.£l6.000 + car 

Responsible for the efficient operation of F.X. policy, entailing all 
aspects of dealing ami exposure nuinagL-meiu. Stn'nig ana! \ lira l 

skills should be dllied tont least 3 years experience of 
F.X. markets. 

STERLING DEALER 
c.£l4,000 + car 

Responsible for formulating and enarting UK dealing strategy 
involving several hundred million pounds ul facilities. 

Will advise on overall money market policy. A minimum ul' 
3 years experience is required. 

Applicants, male or female, will ideally be aged between 2ft ami :tr*. 
Salaries are negotiable in the areas indicated, ha.Mil mi age ami 

experience. Excellent and wide- ranging company benefit:- apply. 

Please write, in total confidence, with full career ilata and an 
indication of present salon and benefits. Alternatively please 
telephone for an application form. Closing dale fora pplii aliens 
Monday 7th February l«J83.The Recruitment ('o-urdm.it or 
(Ref CRS 259}, Lock Ver, Bradshaw X Wilsi »n Ltd., 
178 North Gower Street. London NWl 2NB. (111-387 

Group Head- 
Internal Audit 

A career role in international banking 
for an exceptional young professional 

a £13,000 p.a. + excellent fringe benefits 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York Is one of the largest international 
corporate banks with assets exceeding $50 billion and with branches in 
every major financial centre in the world. The Bank is a leading innovator 
and market leader iqmany financialareas. 

• A vital part of our operation is the Auditing Division and it is in this 
expanding group that we now seek a high-calibre, qualified Accountant to 
bring additional expertise to our UK internal audit function. Heading a small, 
professional team and responsible directly to the Senior Auditor of the 
London office, you will analyse, review and update operational controls. 

Our need is for a graduate, who currently has a responsible audit role 
within a significant US bank, a large US corporation, or a major accountancy 
firm Ideally aged mid to late twenties, you should be able to demonstrate 
sound interpersonal and communications skills and powers of critical 
analysis. Some exposure to computer systems would be an advantage. 

We are offering a starting salary of c. £13,000 p.a. plus a comprehensive 
range of benefits including profit sharing bonus, low interest mortgage - 
facilities, BUPA and non-contributory pension and life assurance plans. 
Since the role involves a high level of exposure to senior management within 
the Bank, your future career prospects will be excellent in either operational 
or banking activities. 

Please telephone Mark Parker for an application form on 01-555 3111, 
extension 2743 or extension 2632, or write to him at the Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York, PO Box 161,1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AE. 

The Morgan Bank 

Idbung Qualified 
Accountant 
City of London c *£13300 

internal promotions have led to a vacancy for 
a young qualified accountant within Midland 
Bank's Group Finance Department. 

The main duties of this position will be dealing 
with assignments of a ‘one-off financial problem¬ 
solving nature, and involvement in the 
preparation of Group financial information. 

In addition to the quoted salary, the Bank 
provides a non-contributory pension scheme, a 
profit sharing scheme and other fringe benefits, 
including house mortgage facilities. 

Applications, enclosing a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae, should be sent to:- 
M. D. Allen Esq., General Manager’s Assistant 
(Group Finance), Finance Division, Midland 
Bank pic, Head Office, Poultry. London. EC2P 2BX. 

i ul II ii in} 
Young Accountant 

Banking 

City c. £13,5004-Major Benefits 
Joining as Assistant ControOer, the Accountant will initially work in a staff 
role leaning about the bank and its operations. After a period of 
familiarisation, which may weO indude time in the US. he or she win 
assume responsibility for aspects of the accounting and management 
information functions. Monitoring and extending the computerised 
accounting systems, the Accountant will play a considerable role in the 
management and further development of the bank. 

Our cBent is a US regional bank expanding Its base In the UK and 
overseas. With an emphasis on foreign exchange, export finance and 
teasing, it offers excellent career prospects m both the UK and 
internationally. Applicants, aged 25-28. should be graduate qualified 
accountants from the profession or commerce. Please telephone or 
write to David Hogg. FIA, quoting reference 1/2159. 

EMA Management Personnel Ltd. 
Hatton House, 20/23 Hofcom, London. EC1N 2JD 

Wepbooe: 01-242 7773 (24 hour) 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
The Sports Council invites applications from candidates with 
relevant qualifications and experience to fill the post of 
Director of Finance at Its London Headquarters. 

The person appointed will be responsible to the Director 
General of the Council for the management of the Finance. 
Grams and Internal Audit Units as wdj as the development 
of financial management information and accounting practices 
and procedures throughout the organisation. Other duties 
Include the preparation of the Council's Gram-in-Aid and 
Income and Expenditure accounts and the preparation of 
papers for submission to the Council and lt» commirteei. 
The successful candidate is required to have professional 
accountancy qualifications, together with some experience 
and knowledge of sport and physical recreation. 

The post carries a salary of between £19,700 and £23.-100 p.a. 
line. London Weighting) plus a superannuation allowance. 

Further details and application jorm □ callable from: 

Personnel Unit (1/83/DF) 
The Sports Council 
16 Upper Woburn Place I HyH 
London WC1H 0QP lllfCOUIKIL 
Closing date: 7 February 1983 

ACCOUNTANT 
CS14.000 + Mortgage 
The London Office of a major Australian merchant bank requires 
a qualified Accountant to manage all accounting functions. 
Applicants, preferably aged 30-35, should be familiar with forex 
dealing and multi-currency loan accounting procedures and have 
systems implementation experience. 

Send C.V. to Box A8047, Financial Times 
10 Carman Street, London ECAP 4BY 

Chief Accountant 
c. £15,000 

A leading firm of public relations consultants in 
Central London require a qualified accountant to 
run their computerised accounts department. 
Candidates must have experience of controlling a 
computer system and will be required to develop 
the system further. 
The ideal candidate wilt have experience of 
accounting in a similar service industry and will 
be producing regular management information 
including reports on account profitability. 
The person selected will be in day-to-day contact 
with the directors and opportunities for advance¬ 
ment arc substantiaL 
Selection will be based on experience and 
compatibility rather than age. 

Please apply to: 
Michael Boss 

FINNIE ROSS ALLFIELDS 
Chartered .Accountants 

Lee House. London Wall 
London EC2Y SAX 
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Accou 

Director 
of Audit-Europe 
West ofXondon c.^24,000 + car 

This key appointment is within a 

prestigious international service company. 
Reporting directly to the parent company in 
the USA. the successful candidate will lead the 

Europe. Africa and Middle East audit group, 
based west of London. Future prospects could, 
in due course, include a senior appointment to 
another ft nan dal management role to satisfy 

career aspirations. 
We seek a mature, internationally experi¬ 

enced senior internal audit executive, aged 
35-50. who is a Chartered Accountant or who 
holds equivalent qualifications and whose ex¬ 
perience includes successful management of an 
audit ream, either in industry or the profession. 

The compensation is around ,£24,000 
plus many attractive fringe benefits. 

Please reply in confidence with full career 
details to: 

Sr.James's Corporate Consulting, 
box FT/782, St.James's House, 

4.1 Rod Lion Court. Fleet Sc„ London EC4A3EB 

| Management Accountant 
P Central Lancashire cflL0,0004- bonus 

Ourdient, a specialist precision engineering subsidiary of a major international group, ■ 
wishes to recruit a young qualified accountant of graduate intellecr aged 24—30, 

Supervising a staff of the position cam'es broad responsibility for die production of 
management accounting information, active involvement in the deveiopraenr of 
computerised management accounting systems and participation, in the general 
management of the site. . 

The successful candidate will be self-motivated and ambitious with senior management 
potential allied to previous management accounting experience in a manufacturing 
environment 

The company's career development policy ensures that promotional prospects are 
excellent Relocation facilities are available where appropriate. 

Interested applicants should telephone Alan Dickinson on061-228 0396 at 
Michael Page Partnership, Faulkner House, Faulkner Street, Manchester Ml 4D t 

l_ Michael Page Partnership 
Recruitment Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

Financial Controller 

C. £15*000 Central London 

A leading Employment Agency intends to appoint 
a professionally qualified accountant, aged 30-45, 
to assume full responsibility for all accounting and 
finance. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, this is a key 
position for a man or woman with the necessary 
accounting and commercial experience and skill; 
experienced in computerised mini/micro systems; 
dedication and a compatible personality. 

Excellent career prospects In a dynamic company. 

Apjrficattous in confidence to: 

The Managing Director 
Bor AS040, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY 

Internal Auditor 
We are the leading international Scandinavian banking group established in 

London by major banks in the five Nordic countries providing a full range of wholesale 
commercial and merchant banking services. 

We are seeking an experienced audit officer to join an established audit team, to 
become deputy to the Manager-Internal Audit. 

The successful candidate will have a good background in international bank 
operations, and bean AIB. For this appointment, 2-3 years experience of auditing is 
essential, more recently in a supervisory capacity. This should have provided a sound 
knowledge of systems based auditing in a computerised environment and a familiarity 
with computer audit techniques. 

Thisappointment will involve occasional travel, on average not exceeding 10% of 
the time, to the International Offices of the Bank to perform financial and operations 
audit assignments. A working knowledge of a European language would be 
advantageous.. 

Our competitive remuneration package will interest candidates currently earning 
between £10,500 - £12,000. 

Written applications giving relevant details of experience, salary and age to:- 

GeoffTRitchie 
Manager- Personnel 

Scandinavian Bank Limited 
Scandinavian House 
2-6 Cannon Street - . 
London EC4M6XX * 

| Am, A rapidly expanding U.K. group seek a commercially orientated... 

Financial Controller 
Central London to £25,000+car Central London to £25,000+car 

Our clienr is a highly successful, publicly held, finance sector organisation that has achieved a dominant market position as 
a result of a competitive and professional marketing approach. They are undoing considerable growth, that includes a 
developing international presence, as wdl as planned diversification. This has created a need to supplement their financial 
management expertise. 
A*, the Senior Financial Officer; repotting to the Managing Director; responsibilities will encompass financial and business 
planning. Iiai>mg and developing relationships with banks and ocher financial institutions, systems development, dealing 
with the invtsntiK public, etc. 
Candidates, aged 30-36, should be qualified accountants with a strong record of commercial achievement at a senior 
level. Business awareness and considerable personal Hair are essential It is important to stress that the company wish to 
recruit an individual of sufficient calibre to take up a main-board appointment in two/three years. 
Interested applicants, wlio are keen to enter a challenging and entrepreneurial environment, should write to Nick 
Water-worth, B./V, Banking and Finance Division, Michael Page Partnership, 31 SonthamptonRim; 
London WClB 5HY, enclosing a curriculum'vitae, quoting Ref4752.AU applications wfll be dealt with in the strictest 
confidence. 

L Michael Page Partnership 
Recruitment Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow J 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR 

EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Rate £31.50 

per single column 

centimetre 

Audit Services 
Up to £15,000and valuable benefits 
The Stock Exchange depends on highly sophisticated information systems. 
It has one of the most complex and effective commercial DP and communi¬ 
cations networks in the City, which is being expanded rapidly to accom¬ 
modate additional UK and international services for the financial community. 
Audit Services is responsible for the independent appraisal of a wide range 
of Stock Exchange activities. Operational and systems development audit 
are two key areas where work is undertaken. Assignments cover ad hoc 
investigations to improve business efficiency, management control and 
integrated reviews of systems under development Experience of these will 
be invaluable to future career development, either in financial management 
or audit. 
To join this team you need to be a qualified Accountant ideally in your 
late 20's with a good knowledge of management systems and some exposure 
to computer audit. Often assuming a "consultancy" role, you must be able 
to understand and appraise complex systems and operations and recommend 
workable improvements. 
Attractive benefits include 25 days annual holiday, non-contributory pension 
and Life Assurance schemes. BUPA for you and your family, fully paid season 
ticket and subsidised lunches. 
Please telephone Jennifer Gregson or write to her at The Stock Exchange, 
Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP, COI-588 2355 ext 88831 with, full 
career details or you may wish to speak directly to Stephen Carter, Controller 
Audit Services for further information. 

Accountant 
Off-Shore Services - Saudi Arabia 

c.£20,000 p.a. 

Our client seeks a Qualified Accountant CACCA, 
ACA, CA, or ACMA) with 5 years' experience at chief 
accountant level, ideally in the cal service industry. 
Middle East experience would be a real plus factor. 

Responsibilities would cover the development of 
internal controls, cash Dow management, financial 
accounts, budgets and capital investment projections. 

This is a married posting offering 2-yeac 
renewable, contracts including free housing, company 
car, regular UK leave, etc. 

Please write to Tfessa Beck, eacksiitge detailed 
personal history, at ARA International, 17/19 Maddox 
Street, LondoaW.l: 7b/; 01-4081010- 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

The Stock Exchange 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
. (CPA IN U.5.) 

with extensive OP indtonwiitancy experience, seeks 6-tl month 
job on MI5 project in London area 

Write Box A8030. Financial Tints 
■ 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

World-wide Operational Audit 
British-American Tobacco Company contributes;substantially 
to the BAT Industries turnover of over £9.000 million per 
annum. International audit experience regularly provides tor 
career progression into more senior financial management 

. positions within 2/3 years. 

As a direct result of recent promotions, we need ambitious^ 
self-motivated graduate accountants, preferably chartered, in 

the age range 25-32 

Your .task uiill.be to visit any of the 40 countries in which we 
operate,’ performing operational audits and advising local 
management on internal controls and systems. A second 
language (Spanish. Portuguese or French! or computer experi¬ 
ence are of particular interest. Assignments, mainly overseas, 

normally last between 3-6 months. 

Starting salary will be at least £11000 depending on your 
age and experience. You will receive full overseas allowances 
and usually the use of a cac If you are married the company 
will assist your spouse/children to accompany you. Holiday 
entitlement is generous and we operate an attractive non- 
contributory pension scheme. Salaries are reviewed annually 

and promotion world-wide is from within the company. 

Please write to Stuart Miles, 
British-American Tobacco Company, 

7 Millbank, London SW1P3JE 
' Alternatively, telephone (01) 2221222 ext.2399 

for an application form. 

Financial Director 
InternationalHealth-Care 

over£20,000 
This sew appointment arises from the substantial growth of this international 
health-care group, a British company which plans, manages and operates 
overseas medical projects; turnover in 1982, £60m., with significant growth 
planned. 

As a senior member of the management team, your main functions will be to 
assist with the development and implementation of corporate financial policy. 
You will be responsible for reporting and monitoring finanrial performance, 
and instituting strong financial control, relating to profits and cash flow. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for management infoa-mnring 
systems, budgetary control and the Treasury and Taxation functions. 
Candidates should be qualified accountants in their 30's, possibly with, a MBA. 
They will probably be financial controllers or directors, ideally in companies 
engaged in overseas services or turnkey proj ects. 

Salary as indicated; good benefits package; executive car; attractive Bucks 
location. 

Please write—in confidence-— stating how the requirements are met to Lionel 
Kqppenief. B.4215Z. 
This appouaraegt i) opdn lo men and cumm. 

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux 
Canada Franca Germany Ireland 
Italy Scandinavia South Africa 
Switzerland U SA. 

Management Selection Limited 

International Management Consultants 
52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW 

ACCOUNTANTS 
GROUP HEAD OFFICE (MIDLANDS) 

The group accountants department of an expanding public company require two 
accountants to form part of the team involved in the preparation of group financial 
information and assisting it* business development department in appraising the acquisition 
of new companies. 
The successful candidate will have a recognised. accountancy qualification and be aged 
between 25*30 with a minimum of 3 yeira' post qualification experience. A.high level of 
commitment is expected and rewarded accordingly. 
Salary will be: £H.OOO-£J4,OOQ plus 'car and other benefits, depending upon experience. 

Please Include full cv and send to Box A8033 

Financial Times; 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY . . 
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Financial 
Director 
Consumer Durables N.W London 
A sub-division of a group of consumer durables companies located in N.W, 
London, is seeking a dynamic accoumanr to playa major role in the future growth 
and development of rhe organregrirm , 

The successful man or woman will be responsible to the Managing Director 
for financial control and fixture biKingg<'planningt inf-iivUng all of 
financial and cost accounting. Emphasis will initially be placed on improving 
internal controls in a complex operating environment in which computer-based 
real-time information systems are being developed in house. 

Applicants, aged 30-45, should be professionally qualified with sound board 
level financial managcxnenr and company secretarial experience in a 
manufacturing and service organisation. Reference will he gi wn w 
who can show evidence of *iiry«Rgfi»f specification «nrf irrrplfrrru^rmniem of . 
computerised financial control yywem^. 

An attractive rewards package will be negotiated as would be expected of a 
successful major organisation. A company car will be provided and assistance 
with relocation will be given where appropriate. The Group has a positive 
approach to career development and opportunities for further progression exist for 
a successful candidate with the right potential. 

Please write with brief personal and career to the Confidential Reply 
Service, Re£ ASF 8603, Austin Knight Limited, London W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded to the client _ m 
concerned, therefore companies in which AvicHfl 
you are not interested should be listed in a M 
covering letter to the Confidential Reply MBMwr • 1 

Supexvisoc ^KtUght^m 

Advertising 

Eure 
MLdSu 

European Corporate Accounting 
Mid Sussex £L3-£15,pOO 
Our client Is die European Division of aU-S. multi-national conglomerate whose 
hi^-technology products are market-leadeTS in the consumer sector 

This position carries responsibility Wichm the corporate accounting function of the 
European headquarters with considerable involvement in the establishment of 
accounting policies and procedures. Other duties indude gjoup consolidations, 
acqrasition integration, systems development and management of an accounting 
officewith a staff of six. 

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged25-30, with a proven track record 
which should indude exposure t»U.S. accoimring principles. The company offers 
this excdlent career posiikjn in a growth environmenL The competitive salary and 
benefits package includes generous evocation where necessary 

Applicants should write endosinga comprehensive curriculumvitae to Nigd 

Financial Business 
Manager 

London/Essex 
Oc6 Copiers (UK) Limited is part of 
the International Oc6 Group which 
operates worldwide in the repro¬ 
graphic market and employs over 
12,000 people. Our dynamic growth 
in the United Kingdom requires the 
continued development or policies 
and procedures that will feed to 
successful expansion of the business. 

Working closely with the Managing 
Director and contributing substantially 
to business derisions, the Financial 
Business Manager will supervise and 
enhance the financial and adminis¬ 
trative functions through the develop¬ 
ment of modem control procedures. 
The role requires considerable 
commercial skill and provides the 
opportunity to display initiative and 
creativity. 

Cj£18,000 and Car 
Candidates, aged 30 — 40, should be 
qualified accountants who have had 
several years' experience in a financial 
Controller's position, preferably within 
the office equipment or computer 
industries. We can provide a challeng¬ 
ing position in a fast-growing 
Company within an International 
Group, where significant career 
opportunities exist. 
Written applications, from men and 
women, containing full career and 
personat details should be sent in 
confidence to' fLDJ. Morgan, 
Managing Director, Ocb Copiers fUK) 
Limited, Langston Road, Laughton, 
Essex, IG103TH. 

Executive Selection Consultants 
BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF.GLASGOW;LEEDS. LOSDON.MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLE aad SHEFFIELD 

Financial Director 
Northwest, c£17,000, car 

A profitable engineering company, turnover approaching £20 million; whose 
straigthfi are advanced product design, modem production techniques and 
excellent customer service to both national and international markets, is the 
background to this attractive appointment The immediate key tad: is to extend 
and improve management information systems, making use of an IBM System 34 
facility which will require an initial total immersion m both cost and financial 
accounting. Applicants. Formally qualified, aged 3045, most be management 
accountants with a batch production engineering background and experience of 
export financing. They should be practical, down to earth managers, capable of 
participating at the highest level in business derision taking. Fringe benefits 
include profit sharing scheme, relocation assistanceand bridging finance. 

RD Howgate, Refi 27263/FT. Male Of female candidates should telephone in 
cooBdance for a Personal History Form. 061-2366961. Sun Life House, 
3 Charlotte Street, MANCHESTER, M3 4HB. 

TAX PARTNER 

DESIGNATE 
Oar clients are a -bunr, rapidly 
growing practice of Chartered 
Accountants West of London 
offering a high quality of service 
to their clients. They require an 
experienced Tax Manager to 
head up the tax department. 

Applicants should be well versed 
in all aspects of taxation Includ¬ 
ing in particular, tax planning 
for clients, both personal and 
corporate. 

The successful applicant wiii be 
a Chartered Accountant in bis 
30s and every encouragement 
will be given to his achieving 
partnership within two years. 
The package b negotiable m the 
region of 

£15,000 p.a. 

In the Urn Instance contact the 
adviser to the pracuca: 

POtSOtMEL SELECTION ASSOC 
Norfolk Noon. PanmOa Court 

Guildford. Sony 
Tel: Guildford (04S3) 653S3 

I Financial Controller I 
| South Coast c£24,000+Car | 

Our diem is a £100 million rumover division ofa major U.K. public proup, a leader in dr? high technology/ 
connnuracarions industry: They seek an experienced accountant of exceptional ability who will makes major contribution 
to the company’s expansion and success and will report to the Divisional Managing Director 

Caivliriares,pnferably graduates, will have at least ten years post qualification experience, partly gamed in a lu^h 
technology business environment. Previous exposure to large company organisation in a senior financial management 
positions advantageous. Personal and business qualities of paramount importance indude:- 

★ Strong commitment to the essence of financial principles and controls. 
★ Excellent management reporting slafls and theabiliry to enhance and improv e business systems. 
★ deal; decisive ami effective communication skills ensuring top pnonry to divbioiul, departmental and corporate 

centre liaison. 
★ Cotnmerria] awareness and ini native to resolve problems arising from the high growth l‘.icror ol t he huMiuv. 

This position encompasses a wide range of duties aimed at providing a complete financial >eivice under which thr business 
can operate at its most effective; This ts a senior executive role responsible for a Luge «nn complement. The age indicator is 
35—42. A comprehensive relocation package is offered together with a highly compennve salary. 

Applicants should write endosinga comprehenstvecu to Philip Cartwright, A.C.NLA. quoting ret 903 at 
31 Southampton Row; London, WC1B5HY 

l_ 
Michael Page Partnership 

Recruitment Consultants 
London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow' _l 

ting 
>,000 

Financial Controller 
Fivefigttre salary negotiable+car 

London W1 
for a UK Holding company whose present and recent past activities have 
included house building, property development and underground and alluvial 
mining. The company is geared to diversify and expand rapidly, not 
necessarily in the above fields, using it’s large cash resources. Turnover is 
expected to increase from £20m. to £100m. in the next two to three years 
chiefly by acquisition. The successful candidate will be part of a small 
professional management team and be responsible lor the total financial 
control of the company and its subsidiaries. 

Candidates, probably in their early 30‘s, should be qualified accountants, 
preferably chartered, with proven financial management experience. Drive, 
commercial awareness and the ability to make a significant personal 
contribution to the company's future growth are essential. 

Salary is freely negotiable. Benefits include car, BUPA, individual pension 
scheme and relocation assistance, where appropriate. 

Please write with full details-in confidence-to Ken Orrellref. B.19271. 

Thu appointment is open to ■« and women. 

United Kingdom AuttnltM Benelux 
Canada France Germany Ireland 
Italy Scandinavia South Africa 

_ J Switzerland USA 

■ Management Selection Limited . 
international Management Consultants 

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W QAW 

Operational & Financial 
Systems Specialist 

London 

c.£12,500 (with early review') 

Due to the continued promotion of candidates offered positions with our 
client, we are again seeking appl ications for the above position. 

This major North American group with a turnover in excess of£4 billion per 
annum and worldwide operations covering transportation and resources seeks to 
appoint two special ists to invest igate the operations of international subsidiaries. 

The position is based in London with approxi mately 25% international travel. 
An accounting qua] ideation and/or MBA are essential and special consideration 
will be given to Costand Management or previous operational audit experience. 

Good performance will be rewarded by speedy promotion normally intoa 
responsible line or Staff management position with a possibility ofNorth American 
transfer 

In the first instance, candidates should forward comprehensive career- 
qualification and relevant persona! details to Ref. M A 388, Robert Marshall 
Advertising Limited, 44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7DJ. 

Mi Robert Marshall Advertising Ltd 

European Tax Manager 
London 

Our ctient, a large and rapidly expanding major US Corporation wish to recruit a 
competent and business minded tax specialist due to internal promotion of the 
pwnl: Himmlynt 

Reporting to the International Tax Manager in the US bead office, the successful 
applicant will be required to oversee and advise European subsidiaries on tax planning 
as well as work relating to sod routine tax problems. 

Suitable candidates, male or female, aged 27 to 40, must be Chartered Accountants 
with a minimum of 6 years tax experience covering the full range of tax work from 
computations to AataHoA planning wrk. They must also have the flexibility to deal 
with complex non routine situations without r\m» supervision. US Foreign tax law 
experience is highly desirable. Those currently naming less than £16,000 pa will 
probably not have the required level of experience. 

In addition to a negotiable, competitive salary, benefits w31 indude a non contributory 
pension scheme arrangement, car; private health scheme and 4 weeks holiday per 
annum. There will be some travel in Europe as well as occasional visits to the US. 
There are realistic opportunities for further career development including broader 
frnanrral and accounting opportunities. 

Please submit a fully detailed CY 
to Michael Knowles, Executive 
Selection Division. Southwark 
Tbwers, 82 London Bridge Street, 
London SEl 9SY quoting reference 
MCS/7096. 

Trice 

ws Waterhouse 
Associates 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Middlesex 

Package c. £12,000 plus car 

We are a £20 million turnover contracting 

company with 20 depots. Candidates, aged 2fi-:55 

who should have positive personalities and he 

good communicators, will be qualified ACA/ 

ACCA/ACMAs with all-round management 

accounting experience and, in particular, capable 

of putting in a management accounting system 

to report monthly profit and loss accounts for 

each depot against budget. The rolo will also 

require the successful candidate to monitor each 
depot's trading performance and suggest any 

action to be taken to improve performance. 

Curriculum vitae to: 

Box A8028, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC-fP 4BY 

HC Commonwealth Secretariat 
^f7jl\# VACANCY FOR 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
IN THE ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 

SALARY IN THE RANGE OF 02,552 to £15.420 PER ANNUM 
DEPENDING ON QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE 

The Commonwealth Sec'curiat requires a qualified accountant 
in the Accounts Section of its Administration Division based at 
Marlborough House. 
The duties include Salaries and Pensions Administration, prepara¬ 
tion of Budgets, Monthly Statements, updating of Forecasts. 
Cashflow on a Rolling Annual Basis, Short and Long-Term 
Plans of Expenditure. The initiation and design of systems and 
procedures. Candidates will ideally have acquired both manage¬ 
ment and financial accounting skills in their career to-djte. 
A recognised accounting qualification is required preferably 
with a sound understanding of computerised accounting systems. 
Salary is negotiable according to experience on a three-year 
contract. Benefits include Group Life Assurance and an attractive 
Pension Scheme. 
Written applications giving full details of qualifications and 
experience, together with names and addresses of throe rcfcreci. 
should be submitted by 28th January 1963. 

Chief PrnoBBri Officer 
CommosmeeWi Secretarial 

Marlborough House, PaO Mafl. London SH IT 5HX 
Telephone: 01-B.W Mil 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

THURSDAY 3rd MARCH, 1983 
The Financial Times has arranged with the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants to publish a 
list of those candidates who were successful in the 
recent Part ir examinations. 

We propose to publish the list in our issue of 
Thursday, 3rd March 19S3, which will also curtain 
several pages of advertisements under the heading 
of “Newly Qualified Accountancy Appointments." 

Advertising rates will be £31.50 per single column 
centimetre. Special positions are available by 
arrangement at premium rates of £37.50 per s.c.c. 

Newly Qualified Accountants, especially Chartered, 
are never easy to recruit—don't miss this oppor¬ 
tunity! 

We will also be including in this feature a 

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

and entries in the guide will be charged at £45 
which will include company name, address and 
telephone number. 

For further details please telephone 
01-248 47S2 or 01-236 0763 

FINANCIALTIMES 
■ EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

1 in m gum. 
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Alghanim Industries, a broadly based 
multinational marketing, 
manufacturing and service 
organization head-quartered in 
Kuwait, seeks highly qualified 

professionals for its finance 
organization. 

Qualified candidates should possess 
an MBA or CPA along with five to 
seven years of progressively more 
responsible experience in a 
cornmercial environment backed by 
the requisite skills to successfully 
function in a Financial Control 

capacity. 

The individuals selected will possess 
highly developed analytical skills, will 
becapable of professional 

presentations, and will be highly 
innovative and enjoy working under 
pressure in time-sensitive 
circumstances. Preference will be 
given to candidates fluent in both 

Arabic and English. 

These are exceptional career 
opportunities which combine the 

challenge of an exacting professional 

environment with the added 
dimension of working in a truly 
international company. In addition, 
qualified candidates can expect 

accelerated career development 

beyond the initial assignment. 

leading to substantially greater 
responsibility in relation to 
performance. 

These positions also command an 
exceptional tax-free compensation 
opportunity, comprising an 
above-average base salary, bonus 
opportunity and generous 
allowances, including 
company-provided 
accommodations, five weeks 
vacation and return air fares each 
year. 

Qualified candidates should reply in 
confidence to: 

Surour Al Samwrai 
Personnel Manager 
Alghenlm Industries 
Femhlll Perfc Estate 
Windsor Boed 
VWnkffekJ 
Windsor, BeriuhirsSl42DD 
United Kingdom 

e 
Alqhanim 

* INDUSTRIES 

Executive Director 
Jakarta 

£20,000 tax-free + generous benefits 
Our client a major group of companies 
based in Indonesia, urgently requires an 
Executive Director to be responsible to the 
Board lor the operation and cpowth of its 
real estate company in Jakarta, currently 
developing high-rise buildings and hotels. 
In addition, he win assist other companies 
in the group in their dealings with foreign 
clients and banks, prepare feasibility 
studies, cash flows and budgets, and 
assist in the supervision of projects. 
The successful candidate wfllbea 
university graduate, probably in his 30s, 
with expenenoe in project and company 
finance. A background in real estate 
development accounting or construction 
would be an asset but is not essential. He 
must have good interpersonal skifls. be 
honest, hardworking and enthusiastic. 

and be flexible in his approach to people 
aid problems. 
The initial contract wiB be for three years, 
but there are excellent opportunities for a 
very senior career with this expandng 
group of companies. 
An attractive remuneration package is 
offered with a tax-free salary of around 
£20,000 and comprehensive benefits 
including housing, car, education 
aBowance. medca) rtsurcree and annual 
home leave 

Initial interviews wil be carried out in 
London. Applications, giving full personal 
and career details together with four 
photographs, should be sent, in 
confidence, quoting ref. 234/FT. 

PT PancaArya, Management Consultants 
PO Box 101, KBYT. Jakarta. Indonesia- 

A romper o> PA int&rjkonal 

O AND M MANAGER 
DESIGNATE 

A leading financial institution in Saudi Arabia is seeking a Manager 
for its Systems Department which is presently rationalising and docu¬ 
menting procedures prior to the start of a’ major computerisation 
project. 

The Department, of some 20 staiT, has been formed to support a team 
of outside advisors whose expertise the Manager will eventually replace. 
The Manager, who will be based in Riyadh, will continue the current 
work and, as computerisation proceeds, will oversee the development, 
documentation and implementation of amended procedures for user 
departments and branches. 

Candidates will have a commercial banking operations and procedures 
background. At least 5 years' practical experience in O and M. some of 
it in a management/supervisory capacity, is required including experi¬ 
ence of computer-related projects. Extensive knowledge of inter¬ 
national and domestic banking and the problems of a large branch 
network is essential. Knowledge of Arabic would be an advantage. 
A two-year renewable contract will be offered to the successful candi¬ 
date at a salary reflecting both his experience and the importance 
attached to this position. The package* will include an annual bonus, 
car, medical scheme, free furnished accommodation and one month’s 
leave annually with air tickets to country of origin of employment for 
the employee and dependants. 

Please send resume and salary history by January 30,1983 to 
Box AS122, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

A well-known and long-established shipping company 

requires a 

Representative to be stationed in Latin America 
The candidaie should have commercial shipping experience and preferably be 
aged between 25-30. The ability to spi-Ak Spanish would be an advantage. 
It is Msemial that the applicant has an outgoing personality. The job involves 
substantial (ravelling within Latin America. 

The position holds future prospect* for the successful candidate. Salary and 
conditions dependent nn qualifications. 

AppUcutUs should apply to Box A$043. Financial Times 
in Cannon Street, London E(MP 4BY 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
-Hong Kong- 

Staxckjohann-Telko Oy is one' of the largest trading houses 
in Finland employing some 1300 people and covering 
several varied spheres of industry. Total sales'in 1982 were 
around US$ 400,000,000. The company has offices in 
10 Finnish Towns and 12 overseas subsidiaries or offices. 
To further develop our international activities we am going 
to appoint a chief executive' for Hong Kong, based at 
Starckjohann Lanton Ltd. in Kowloon (founded in '1982). 
WC expect 
— experience in international trade 
— ability to develop and maintain substantial international business 
— previous experience in trade with China wiU be regarded as an 

- the ability to speak German will be regarded as an advantage 

The posidon will mainly entail trading between the Far East and 
Europe bnt also between the Far East and North arid South America. 
As support there will be available the organisation and contacts of 
the parent Company with over 100 years trading experience. 
Applications by post are required by 31st January1983 . 
and should be addressed to: 

Mr. R. Spenyn (MD of our UK Subsidiary), 
Starckjohann CUK) Ltd-. 
6th Floor. The Rotunda, /ml 
150 New Street. Birmingham B2 4PA. Sgjy 
Mr. Sperry a will also provide any clarification required. i 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER 
Modern Spinning Mill in Sudan requires Sales Manager to direct 
marketing efforts, for High Quality Cotton Yam. The candidate 
should have in depth knowledge of International Yarn Export 
Markets and should bo well acquainted with quality standards 
required by sophisticated markets. The posting may be in Europe 
or Dubai and will require periodic travel. Age 35-45 years. Salary 
and incentive compensation will not be constraint. 

Qualified candidates should send detailed cv/resume with 
picture, salary history and references to: 

Box A8041. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

CHAIRS OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

OF MANAGEMENT 
The University has. as s result ol 
the Report ol the Inquiry into 
Management Education oresented to 
the Commonwealth Government, 
been designated to form the second 
National Graduate Schotfl ot Busi¬ 
ness Management in Australia. 

Application's ' are invited for 
appointment to two new Chairs in 
Business Administration which have 
bear crested as part oI-iAa Initial 
staffing for the new schoor. The 
schorl will be located In a new 
building to.be erected dose to the 
mam University precinct. 

The Director of 'the School win 
be appointed from time to tune 
I ram the Professors of the School. 
Applications are Invited from person 
distinguished In sny.field of man¬ 
agement. 

The conditions of sppointmant will 
be discussed with prospective 

-appointees. . 

Further information. Including 
details ot application procedure, 
conditions ot appointment, etc, 

■ it eveilable from: 
The Registrar 

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE - 
PerkvHTe. Victoria 3052 

or from: 
Tbs Secretary General 

Association of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appro) 

-3& Gordon Square 
London WC1H OPF 

The dosing dare for apDlicatlona Is 
■ 15 April 1903 - 

Hambros Bank Limited 

Merchant Bank Executive (France) 

We are seeking a young energetic international banker to 
assist in maintaining and developing our operations in 
France. 

The successful applicant is likely to be a graduate, age 26-32, 
with some English background or education, and with several 
years sound international banking experience, some of this 
time spent working in France. A thorough professional 
knowledge of the language and commercial life in France is of.. 
particular importance. 

Responsibility will be to develop and maintain business irraCL - 
the areas of activity. carried&it by a-falty integrated, 
merchant bank. After an initial period in London, the work 
will be concentrated in France, and will involve a 
considerable amount of travel. 

An excellent salary and fringe benefits will be provided for 
the right person. 

Please apply, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to: 
R. Peat Esq., Hambros Bank Limited, 16 Place Venddme, 
75001 PARIS, FRANCE. 

General Manager 
The INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION invites applications from suitably 
qualified nationals of Trinidad and Tobago for appointment to the position of 
General Manager. 

Main Responsibilities: 
(a) Advises the Chairman and Board of the Corporation in the formulation of 

policies and programmes appropriate to the Industrial Development strategies of 
the Government of Trinidad and Tobago. 

(b) Provides Corporate leadership to Multi-Disciplinary Teams involved in managing 
and executing programmes for stimulating and facilitating the 
development of Industry in Trinidad and Tobago including the provision of 
financial assistance. 

(c) Interacts with Government and Business at the highest National and 
International level. 

Qualifications: 
Training as evidenced by Graduation from a recognised College or University with an 
approved professional qualification or degree. Preference will be given to 
Candidates with Post Graduate Training and extensive relevant professional and 
business experience Including a proven track record in Executive Management. 
Administrative, Leadership and Organisational ability will be an asset 

Benefits Package: 
An attractive Compensation Package including rent-free furnished accommodation 
or a Housing Loan in lieu will be offered. 
Applications should be sent in confidence to the Chairman, Industrial Development 
Corporation, through the High Commission for the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago. 
42 Be (grave Square, London SWJX BNT, .England, by February. I4th 1983. • 

financial Controller 
cFF3254)00 

For the French subsidiary of an ■ 
international group. A qualified 
accountant is required with a record 
indicative of above average 
performance, ideally in a similar - 
organisation. A complete command of 
French is essential. 

Responsibility wfll be directly to 
the Managing Director for the total 
financial anaaccounting function 
throughout Regions ana Branches. 

Menryn Hughes 
Alexandre Tic 
(International) ltd. 
ftUaagMttal Recniiuacm Cadmiums 

Paris 
Strong emphasis win be on the 
provision of prompt and accurate 
management information, including 
performance analyses df-allgroup 
activities through the development 
and enforcement of streamlined 
computerised systems. 

ExceHem career piospectsexlst 
within a forward looking organisation 
fora hard driving executive endowed 
with stamina and determination. 

Applications in confidence to: 
Brian G. Luxion, under ref. 662$, 

37 Golden Square, 
London WTR.4AN. 

01-4344091. 

myiiMgafiMT 

ACCOUNTANTS 

SALARIES $31,000 to $38,000 

(tax free) 

A major Saudi Arabian conglomerate is recruiting 
two AGAs and one ACMA to strengthen the group’s 
head office accounting team in Jeddah. The team’s 
primary responsibilities will be: 

Designing .and implementing a uniform 
. accounting system in conjunction with the 

computerisation programme currently . being 
developed; 
Preparing'monthly reports and financial state¬ 
ments few presentation to senior management; 

' Internal audit; and 
• Training existing employees. 

The successful applicants will be. aged 25-32 and 
single. The AGAs will have qualified with one of 
the large firms of accountants and will have two or 
three years’ experience in industry. The ACMA will 
have qualified whilst working with a large industrial 
company. With these positions the company oilers 
the usual overseas benefits. 

Applicants should send a full c.v. to Messrs.. Phillip Freedman 
& Co., of 23 Stanbvm' Court, Haventodc Hill, London, NW3. 

Financial Controller/ 

Chief Accountant 
Ca£25,Q00+feeiiefits Lagos, Nigeria 

Coutinho. Caro & Co. KGaA — the long established Nigerian sub¬ 
sidiary of a large International Construction and Trading Com¬ 
pany with headquarters In Hamburg, West Germany — seeks an 
accountant with internationally recognised accountancy qualifica¬ 
tion to head a small Accounts Department at hs Lagos office. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Reporting to the Lagos Managing' 01 rsnor and to 
the Hamburg head office, the successful candidate will be expected 
to maintain normal corporate accounts and produce m« monthly inn 
balance, quarterly reports package -end annual accounts. Duties Include 
.special responsibility for providing senior management with critical 
financial In format icm, coordinating all financial transactions and trans¬ 
ferring tlw.present system onto a micro computer. 

THE MAN A THE CAREER OPPORTtWTIES: This'is a demanding job 

will provide continuing 
organisation of the Couli nha Caro .Group. 

REMUNERATION PACKAGE: c. £25.000 pa plus house, car." chauffeur 
. and normal overseas benefits. 

. TO APPLY: Wea»e writs, in strictest confidence, with detailed ev. home 
and buslneaa telephone numbers, note of relevant personal, medical 
and family particulars, end a brief letter stating why yon feel particularly 
suited to' this position, to: A. E- J. Williams, Financial Director. 
Coutinho Caro A Co. Ltd., 87 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4AL 
I Mark all envelopes "Private & Confidential"). 
INTERVIEWS: Will be conducted in the first week ot Tetoruary in 
London, fdllowed by shortlist interviews In Hamburg.. 

: COUTINHO, CARO & CO KGaA 

TREASURER 
Base salary with cost-of-living adjustment approxi¬ 

mately U.S. $45,000 p.a. net of tax, plus fringe 

benefits: . •. . 

International organisation located in Rome is seeking 

qualified applicants for the position of Treasurer. 

The selected candidate will be responsible for 

investment and management of liquid assets, control 

of bank accounts, collection of contributions from 

members, cash flow forecasts and cashier operations, 

and formulation of investment and other financial 

policy recommendations. 

Candidates must be chartered accountants or 
equivalent with a university degree, and have 

several years of progressively responsible experience 

in treasury and related operations, preferably in 

international financial department of a major bank. 

Full command of English, plus knowledge of Arabic 
or French or Spanish. 

Applications, which will be treated in strict confi¬ 
dence, should contain curriculum vitae with specific 

details of professional qualifications and experience 

related to the position, together with professional 
references. Send application in first instance to: 

Box A8045, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

A FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
AND 

A BANKING EXECUTIVE 

KUWAIT 
A rapidly expanding investment bank in Kuwait Is 
looking to fill two key positions:— 
1. FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Chartered accountant with five to eight years’ 
experience in an executive role. The position 
demands the ability to command a department In a 
multiplicity of accountancy disciplines and to work 
co-operatively with diverse nationalities. He will 
answer directly to the General Manager. 

2. BANKING EXECUTIVE 
With a degree plus a banking qualification and five 
to eight years' experience In an executive role. The 
position demands the ability to control international 
and local loans, advise corporations and clients and 

. market a wide range of-financial services. Arabic 
would be an advantage.' He will answer directly to 
the General Manager.' 

Salary for both positions win be negotiable but unlikely 
to exceed £30,000 or equivalent per annum, tax free. 
A high standard of accommodation, fare-paid holidays, 
domestic service,.assistance with school fees and health 
insurance are exclusive to salary. Preferred age 28-35. 
Contract.period of. two years renewable 
Please apply ia writtnfl with e.t?. to: D. W. Clark 

Darid Clark Associates 
4 Newbridge Street London E.C4 

• - Telephone; 01-3531867 

... ABadorpch & C^ 



GencorQ’Qup 
Gold Mining Companies' Reports for the Quarter ended 31 December 1982 
AH companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 

MAR1EVALE 
Consolidated Mines Limited 
J*eu«J capital 4 500 000 shares of 25 amts each. 

n___. Quarter Quarter 
Operating nsafts 
COLO 

.(m>) 16SM " 17846 6*633 gsti-::::: 75^ 75 «?s 
g*-® 5^8 aw »S 

Working cons . . (Rft odderf) 3536 4067 2003 
w .. . ■ W/o2«»W) 16X98 T70B1 185.88 
Wukmg income . . mr&ed) 2064 1X9S 047 
GdM pnea reeshred . . . (R/kg) 14 856 14865 13 626 

- - - (Vox} 402 368 383 
Financial results (RDM) 
GOLD - Wortang revenue . . . a 204 4 020 15T19 

- Working costs .... 2696 3050 12014 

- WMong Income ... - TSSS 974 “STBS 
Sundry meom* _ net .... 69 176 2S7 
Tribute and royalties - net , . . . {96) (74) (170) 

Income before taxation. TSTf To76 —3T92 
Taxation .. 770 &20 1508 

Income after taxation. R7S1 te&6 Ri 684 

Dividend declared. 1125 _ j gas 
PoiisJopmairt 
Advanced.(m) 543 459 1836 
Advanced on reef .... (m) 463 3fl2 1 423 
Sampled .. ..(mi 461 383 1 407 
Channel width.(m) 86 67 74 
Average value - gold . .(git) 7,1 9J2 62. 

- . - (cm.g/t) 610 618 604 

Ora raMnres as at 31 December.1882 (lOmberfey teal} 

AvxUttHo Unavailable Tata! Mina 
Tons [000’s). 360 20 380 
Slope width.(cm) 146 148 146 
Value-gold.(git) &s> 6.0 aA 

. Ccm.gtt) 674 741 677 

Ora reserve pay limit is calculated at an estimated gold price of R16000Ag 
(5460/oz). 

REMARKS 
Dividend 
On 1 December 1982 dividend No. 85 of 2S cents per sham was declared to 
members registered on 17 December 1982. Dividend warrants will be ptwed 
on 3 February 1983. 

■ole 
Gold working revenue includes the effect of closing oert of forward Sales, 
contracts duimg the Quarter. 

Working income . . 
GdM ptica received . 

ended 
31.12.1982 

16642 
75 000 

285 
3« 

5058 
35» 

16298 
2064 

I4 8S6 
402 

30-9./SS2 31.12.1982 
17 846 64 633 

4244 
2 696 

- TS55 
69 

(96) 
1621 

770 

8751 

1 125 

4 024 
3050 

974 
176 

_(74) 

1 076 
520 

RsSb 

480 000 
1 116 

23 
3190 
2003 

18088 
047 

13 626 
383 

15 119 
12 014 

3 IQS 
257 

H7<9 
3162 
1 SOB 

RI 684 

1 845 

Total Mina 
380 
146 
OJb 
677 

ST HELENA 
Gold Mines Limited 
issued capital - 9 625 000 orduiaiy shares of RI each. 

—10 115 070 cumulative preference shares of RI each. 

Operating results: Quarter Quarter Year 
St. Helena ended ended ended 
GOLD 31.12.7982 303.1982 31.12.1982 
Mined.(to2/ 121 799 134 667 492 824 
Ore milled.'. . (t) 550 000 540 000 2150 000 
Geld produced.(kg) 3575 3 618 14 613 
Yield.(git) 6.5 6.7 &8 
Working revenue . . (8ft nulled) 10051 97.11 90.07 
Working costs . . . (RfimOad) 41.04 38,98 3843 

. . (Kirn2 mined) 18544. 16030 16038 
Working Income . . (EH mined) S6A1 67.13 51.24 
Goldpneareceived . . . (Rhcg) 1S43S 14474 13228 

... (SftvJ 427 393 378 
BeiHlectiM 
GOLD 
Mined.(toy 46 409 44 958 155 804 
Ore milled..(t) 190000 176000 611000 
Gold produced {kg) 260 ■ 176 844 

, Yield,-*• .. (9/t) .147 • -.140 14S. 
URAWIlll'-' — - ..-._ 
Pulp treated. ft) 190000 178000 611000 
Oxide produced ..... Pi 78,1 874 2534 
YmM ..fcgW Ml . .0.39 <W2 

Financial remits (R*000) 
St Hainan 
GOLD - Working revenue .... .55284 52440 193 

— Working costs ..... 22870 21 590 83 47S 

- Workiitg income . - . 32710 “35TS5 1101*0 
Sundry income.  6826 714 9331 
Sl Helena’s share of protitt - 
Balsa Section. .— J 

Income before Uxanon and Stale's 
share of income. 3’ 
Stale's share of income ..... 2214 2 133 7 071 

■ !sssssrrr?“: «*», rjh^ 
. »«= «» 74613 

it aarrrrr:... •« =528* 
iis, section.  9134 8905 32812 
Umdcnd declared. 26850 - 40 906 

44 958 
176000 

176 

52440 
21 590 

30 860 
714 

2150 000 
14 613 

64 
9047 
3843 

16948 
51.24 

13228 
378 

155 804 
611 000 

844 
345. 

183 645 
83 475 

noY*o 
9331 

R112 430 

Development- 

St- Helene 
Advanced . . 
Advanced on ree 
Sampled . • . 
Channel widih . 
Average value 
-gold- - - . 

Balsa Section (Betsa Raef) 
Station cutting . . (m) 
Advanced ... (m) 
Advanced on reef (to) 
Sampled .... fm) 
Cnannal width . . (cm) 

Average value 
-gold. (Oft) 
-  cm.g/t) 
- uranium . . (kg/l) 
- . (cmJtgJU 

6417 5 91 
9 134 8 90 

26950 

td Quarter ended 

25 284 
32 812 
40 906 

Year ended 
31.12.1882 3033982 31.12JS82 

Basal Lender Basal Leader Basal Leader 

Raef Reef Raef Raef Reel Reef 

fm) 2 884 471 2 832 561 10 450 1 921 

if (mj 372 315 427 312 1 319 1 159 
m (m) 368 294 431 333 1 290 1 137 
. (cm) 33 149 98 118 94 135 

. (Bit) 9.7 as iao 63 1X1 4,9 
(emgft) . 889 521 1277 603 1 138 659 

38 140 I 691 
5 071 4 797 15 752 
1 102 907 2 641 
1 082 860 2 243 

78 79 78 

3.4 a3 3L4 
268 259 263 

1256 1,048 1.135 
97,96 axso 8&80 

REMARKS 
SL Helene 

Amounts approved not yet spent - R1J 078 000. 
Commitments m respect ©1 con tract* placed - R5 277 000. 

^rTowember 1982 dividend No. 55 oi 280 cents pe- txdinetv share was 
^tLJd^Tmamb.e* regrstered oo 17 December 1982. Dnmtond wmrams 

will be posted on 3 February 1983. 

Boise Section 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not ye* spent - R22 206 OWL _ 
Commitments in respect of connects placed - RB 910 000. 

SSTbS?££« re Heeled en operating loss of R4 828 
ended 31 December 1982 (R4 81b 000 tor the year) before caudal expenditure. 

This includes an amount of Sd rmfbon mierest refunded to SL Helena and « 
shown by St Helena as sundiv itvenue. 
Ore reserves as at 31 December 1982 . . _' . 

Available . Unavadabh Total Mute 
Basal Leader Basal Leader Basal Leader 

■ UMmau Beef Beet Beef' Beef Bard Beef 
7 900 300 3 300 — 11 200 300 

TZU"ZSS. ::w 88 ■ ’■ >•> - 
Value - gold . - ^ l 157 - 1491 630 

Ore reserve pay £* n M « » «ahnated gold price of R16 000/kg 

(5460(02). r/nua^Mi Total Mine 

UnavaAtbh Total Mine 
Basal Leader Basal Leader 
Reef' Reef Reef Reef 

3 300 — 11 200 300 
163 - 163 >180 
7.1 - — 9.1 34 

1 157 — 1 *91 630 

Batea Section 
Tons (000‘s) 

. Slope width . . 

Value -SOW • 

. . (on) 

. . ton) 
(an.glt) 

. two 
femJtgft) 

Available 
. 500 

125 
24 

313 
0400 

10040 

Unavailable 
100 
125 
24 

. 313 
0400 

10040 

Total Mine 
600 

’■ 125 
24 

313 
0400 

. 100,00 

Ore reserve pay limit is cateulau^at-of m* °°0/KC (5460/ac) 
Jnd an estimated reafcsaWe value for uranium oxide. 

BEATRIX. 
Mines Limited 

Share capital —100 shares ol R* each. 

Loon capto1 advanced to dew - R157 464 000. 

remarks 

Amounts approved not yeli SP«« - *1“354 
Commitments in respect of contracts placedHi77 336 ooo- 

TOaPcwntractlon' of the mi* * procooding ^atWaetwily. both m ***** to 

jh^Nol andNo 2 *hahs havu reached a dwh cH 910.7 mrtnm and WW metres 

Lictow surface respectively. 

Gold Mines Limited 
Issued up>ul -16 000 COO shares ol 65 cents each. 

Operating results 
GOLD 
Mined. ........ 
Ore-imBed . 
Gold produced ...... 
Yield . . ... 

• VWorkmg lexenue . . . . 
VYockmg casts . . . . . 

Working income . . . . 
Gold pnee received ... 

. . . (>»•) 
R) 

'. . . (kg) 
. . . ton) 
(RftmUed) 
(ft It mated) 

(Rtm* mined) 
(Rft tamed) 
. - (Who) 
. . (8/OX) 

Financial results (rOODf 
GOLD — Working revenue. 15 422 

- Wprklng costs .......... _ IQ 248 
- Working income . .. 5 "17* 

Sundry income-net .. 256 
Tnboteend royatues- net .. (&] 

Income before taxation and Stare's share of 
mcame... 5 426 
Taxation and StateVshara of mcome. 2 983 

Ittcomo alter taxation and Stare’s share of 
income. R2443 

Cepnaf expenditure   501 
Dividend declared. — 
baadap—R — iCmbedey Raef 
Advanced.(m) 1 952 
Advanced on reef ..fm) 604 
Sampled.fm) 623 
Channel width ........... feat) 11 
Average value - gold. ........ (git) 464 
-. (emglt) 494 

REMARKS 
Capital axpomzfianra 
Amotmis approved not yet Spent — RI 663 000. 
Commitment* In rasped of contract* placed R405 000. 

Dividend 
A dnndend cd 23 cents per share was peel on 28 October 1982. 

Mines Limited 
Issued capital - 14 000 000 shares ol 90 cants each. 

Quarter 
ended 

303.1982 
71 927 

283 000 
1006 

34 
53.90 
34.72 

13640 
19.18 

14 909 
392 

Operating results 
GOLD 
Mured.(my 64 909 62 485 
Ore mtited. ft) 246 000 243 000 
Gold produced.(kg) 873 863 
Yield. (git) 3.6 3.5 
Working revenue.(RH milled) 53,33 51.14 
Worimg'cosB.(Rii auBad) 32,76 31.70 
.(Rfnfi mined) -124.16 12X26 

Working income.(R/t nutted) 2057 1944 
Gold pnee mcanrad.(Bfkg) 14 870 13 903 

. . ..(8/ox) 407 392 

Financial results (RD00) 
GOLD-Working revanoe. 13120 1=426 

— Working costs. 8 059 7 702 

— Working income ......... 5o5Y 4 724 
Sundry income - net.. (201) 664 
Tribute and rovshres-net.'. . (4Q) _12 

income before taxation end State's share of Income 4 820 Saoo 
Texanon and State's share oi income ..... 3 285 2 833 

Income after taxation anil 51410*5 share of income RI S3S R2 567 

Capitol expenditure ............ 369 234 
Dividend declared ............ — 3 780 

Development — Kimbedey Reef 
Advanced.'.(to) 830 8*4 
Advanced on reef.fm) 197 239 
Sampled . ..  fm) 196 236 
Channel width ... 3 fern) 47 41 
Average vahm—gold...  ■(alt) .174 15.4 

- . ... (aojfU 787 ‘ 622 
REMARKS 
Capital axpemGture 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R2 203 000. 
Commitmenta in respect of contracts pieced — R39 700. 

Dividend 
A dividend of 27 cents per shore was paid on 28 October 1382. 

Note 
Gold working revenue Includes the effect of doting out of forward sskis 
contracts during the quarter. 

UNISEL 
Gold Mines limited 
Stated capital — 28 000 000 shares of no par value. 

Quarter Quarter 
Operating results ended ended 
GOLD 31.12.1982 303.1932 
Mined.(or) 62 603 58 663 
Ore milled.  ft) 300 000 300 000 
Gold produced.(kg) 2 160 2 160 
Yield.(ott) 72 7 3 
Working revenue ....... (RHmXad) 11147 103,01 
Working costs.(RftmMed) 4022 3942 

..(RfnR muted) 192.76 204.17 
Working income.(RftmOed) 71.35 63.09 
Gold pnea received ........ (Rikg) 16 467 14 237 
.(8/ox) 428 387 

Fbmnaial results (R’000) 
GOLD-Working revenue.  33 471 30 902 

-Working costs -. 12 067 It 977 

- Working income ... 21 404 18 925 
Sundry income - net ........... 1181 561 
Milling, fee. [578) (572) 

Income beforeuxatlon and State's share ol income 22 oi 7 i asm 
Taxation and State's share of Income. 12 837 9 544. 

Income after taxation and State’s share of income 9 180 R9 370 

Capital expenditure. 1 039 1 683 
Loan repayments .. 6 713 — 
Dividend declaied ... — 12 600 

Quarter 
ended 

31.12.1982 
64 909 

246 000 
873 
3.6 

53,33 
32,78 

•124.16 
20L57 

14 870 
407 

Quarter 
ended 

303.1982 
62 485 

243 000 
863 
3.5 

51.14 
31.70 

12X26 
19.44 

13 903 
392 

Development 

Quarter ended 
31.12.1382 

Basal Middle Leader 

— 12 600 

Quartet ended 
303.1982 

Basal Middle Leader 
Advanced . . . . fm) 2113 36 30 2 040 35 121 
Advanced on reef . (m) 763 4 21 705 14 43 
Sampled . . . . (m) 732 3 46 650 9 43 
Channel width . (cm) 129 24 283 148 77 175 
Average value 

— gold . . . . ton) 18.0 11J 4.1 109 4.6 4.0 
-. fem.git) 2 060 285 1 172 1 620 354 701 

REMARKS 
Cepila) expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent — RI 181 000. 
Commitment* m respect ol contracts placed - R348 000. 

Dividend 
A dividend of 45 cents per share was paid on 28 October 1882. 

W1NKELHAAK 
Mines Limited 
Issued capital -12180 000 share* of RI each. 

Operating results 
GOLD 
Mined.. . . . (toy 136 807 
Ore milled.  ft) 525 000 
Gold produced.(kg) 3 255 
View.ton) W 
Working revenue.(Rfl rodltd) 97.42 
WOfkinactfl* .. (R/tmibad) 3445 
.(B/n^ mined) 13249 

Working income ....... (Rll nuked) 62-87 
Gold price received.  WAg) 16 677 
.(Uoxf 432 

rnwicU results (R*000] 
GOLD-Working revenue. 51146 

- Working casts . .. 18 139 

— Working income .......... 33 007 
Sundry income - net. 1 776 
Tribute and royalties - net . . . .. (396) 

Income before taxation and State'* share of inccmo 34 387 
Taxation end Slate’s share of mcome. 21 750 

income after taxation and Sum's share of income W12 637 

Capital .. Z 146 
Dnodend declared.. — 

Development - Kimberley Reef 
Advanced.(m) 3 032 
Advanced on reef.  (m) 835 
Sarppiud .fm) 600 
Chai ..-m Width.fern) 56 
Average value —gold. . ..fo't) 25.9 
-. (em.gft) 1450 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved n«i yet spent - Rt3 814 000. 
ComhotmentS in respect« contracts placed - RI OB7 000. 

' Dividend . 
A dnndead of 155 cents per shore was paid on 28 October 1982. 

Quarter 
ended 

3t.12.19B2 
136 807 
525 000 

3 256 
62 

97.42 
34.55 

132.59 
6X87 

16 677 
432 

0 inner 
ended 

303.1982 
Id 825 
530 000 

3 288 
6= 

85U6 
32.91 

12258 
66.35 

14 292 
387 

47 310 
17 441 

29 Bb9 
2 007 

(351) 

31 525 
17 799 

R12 726 

2 948 
18 879 

WEST RAND 
Ccxisolicjated Mines Limited 
luucd caixuil - 4 250 000 ordinary shares of Ri each. " 

STILFONTHN 
Gold Mining Company Limited 

25 000 deferred shares of R2 corn. 

Quarter Quarter Year Operating results 
Uuonci C U&ftr 

ended ended ended GOLD 
31.12 1982 303ISS2 31.12 1982 M«nd ... 

.... |n*‘l 95 504 102 474 423 935 Src a 

... tu 524 000 526 CC0 2121 400 Gc J prextoce J . . fA 

. . : . (ig) 1 057 578 3 610 >wkJ. 7.3 •• 1 

. ... too 2.0 1.9 1 E ’Ann iwj rrxenvi- . /Rt m. vai 
(Rt rmixd) 35.98 25J4 V.pl,'3 costs . ik1 / rr.-i-jl 67.4:1 

. (Bft ouned) 29J0 26 84 2X62 2.’ 7.5,-r 
(B mined) 150.19 136.27 139X0 Vxorkxrg in,orc . th.tm:rc/ 4! .7.1 

. ffl.'f iriled) 6.76 11.50) .2.7! \ Cu.s pi<cr inu.ra • ■ f 

. . . (R ig) 

. . . ti.'ox) 
17 527 

486 

»
o

 

n
 13*70 

3%i 
_ ... f» OX) 425 41u 

GOLD 
Mined. 
Ore milled.... 
Gold produced 
Yield. 
Working revenue . 
Working coat . . 

Working income . 
Gold price received 

Financial results (RT)00) 
GOLD—Working revenue - . . 13 843 13 577 52 £46 

- Working costs .... 15 293 14 150 SS 536 

— Working income (loss) 3M4 iTvzi ib*?4|» 
Uranium income. 1 058 5P2 4 £“*■• 
Sundry income — net ... . 6bO L*5 1 bZJ 
Statn aid.' . (693) 3 422 E 0J5 

Income befor* taxation .... 4 it,u 3 ?nu tiuti 
Taxation. 1 445 502 j 2ti!> 

Income alter untion and Sutc od R3 1J4 55 S K4 

Copilel expenditure ...... 42 t2] 
Dividends declared.  1133 — 1133 

Development 
|y| 

Advanced .fm; 2 844 3 236 10 475 
Advanced on led.fm) 1 377 1 321 i> 744 
Sampled.fm) 1311 1255 6 610 
Channel mldth.(cm) 84 SB SO 
Average value - gold . . . ig t) 10.02 1X18 9 

- . . (cm g t) 838 1297 633 

Gold ora reserves as at 31 December 1992 
AvM.'abie Unavailable Inaeetsarble Total ’’ire 

Tons. 552 89 5 53S 6 473 
Stooowidth . (cm) 111 113 111 111 
Value - gold . fg.’ti 83 4.7 6.1 61 

- . (an.g;t) 645 535 6~8 673 
Ore roserce pay Lmit a calculated at an estimated gold price cl RIG 000 >g 
(5460/oe). 

REMARKS 
Capita) expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - HI 390 000. 
Comrmtmontx in respect of contracts placed - Nil. 
Dump udlBng 
A total of 206 620 tons was nulled ex surface dumps. 

Dividend* 
On 1 December 1982 ordinary shore dividend No. 102 of 20 cents per shore 
and deferred share dividend No. 93 ol Rll.33 per share were declared to 
members registered on 17 December 1982. Duidend warrants will be posUd 
on 3 February 198X 

Rot* 

Gold working revenue includes the effect of closing out of forward safes 
contracts during the Quarter. 

)!. C tjh J 
J-iti Jill 

1 71.1 t\\i 
12 4 "i. 

Ota■' IVe 
6 473 

111 
61 

673 

KINROSS 
Mines Limited 
Issued capital -18 000 000 stock units of RI each. 

Operating result* 
GOLD 
Mined. • - • ^  (toy 
Ore nulled. ft) 
Gold produced.(kg) 
Yield.(9it) 
Working revenue.(Bit nulled) 
Working costs.(Bit muted) 

Working income 
Gold pnes tecuived 

. (Bit muted) 
(Bird1 mined) 

. (Bft miffed) 

.. - . (Bfkg) 

. . . (8/Ot) 

Quarter 
ended 

31.12.1382 
112569 
445 000 

2 671 
6.0 

94^3 
4X58 

17X26 
50.65 

15625 
<30 

Financial results (R’000) 
GOLD - Working revenue. 41 932 

— Working costs.  19 391 

- Working income. 22 5<l 
Sundry income - net. 634 

Income before taxation and State’s share of income 23 175 
Taxation and State's share of Income. 8 85B 

Income after taxation ond Sum’s share of income 14 317 

Capital expenditure. 3 962 
Dividend declared. — 
Development — kimbedev Reef 
Advanced.fm) 4 314 
Advanced on reef.. ■ (m) 936 
Sampled.  (m) 1 052 
Cliannd width .."(cm) 29 
Average value -gold.(git) 5X0 

- . (crop; t) 1 503 
The above includes development for No. 2 shaft 
area as follows 
Advanced.(ml 3 335 
Advanced on reef.(ml 816 
Sampled.(ml 891 
cnanncl widtfl.fcml 2S 
Average value-- gold. . -.(g tl 59.3 

- .• fcm.g;t) 1 653 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yel spent - R15 746 000. 
Commitment* in imped ol contracts placed - R3 360 000. 

Dividend 
A dividend of 65 cents per unit ol stock was paid on 28 October 1 £ 

Quarter 
ended 

303 1SS2 
107 470 
420 CCU 

2 519 
6.0 

57.66 
4X74 

167.02 
44.92 

14 585 
402 

36 $17 
17 950 

18 667 
90E 

19 775 
4 577 

R15 195 

10 7u7 
11 7CO 

J 546 C» 
Z?3 
0.13 

Gold Mining Company Limited 
Issued capital -11 000 000 shores ol Ri each. 

Quarter Quarter 6 nanrhi 
Operating results enoed ended erase a 
GOLD 3t.12.1982 30S1982 31.12 ISM 
Mined.(nr) 245 798 2<3 879 494 677 
Ore milled. (t) 805 000 796 000 1 603 000 
Gold produced.(kg) 7 0B9 6 996 
Yield.(git) 8.B 6.7 o.7 
Working revenue . . f A/I milled) 136.63 126.35 131.51 
Working costs . . . (RitmiUcd) 67,94 o6.30 67.13 

. . (Rim* mined) 22X52 21X55 217.53 
Working income . . (Bit mined) 68.69 60 05 6-S.3S 
Gold price received . . . (R'kg) 15481 14 562 15057 

. . . (S.'bz/ 426 394 412 
The above figures include ore 
processed by SiiHonum Gold 
Mining Company Limned. 

URANIUM 
Pulp mured. (l) 178000 77)000 1 546 CvO 
Oxide produced.(t) 147 143 793 
YioW.(kglt) 0.19 0.19 0.1 S 

Financial results (R*000) 
GOLD - Working revenue ... 109 990 100 623 210 SIS 

- Working cost* .... 54695 52 910 107 605 

- Working income . . . 55 295 47 918 103 213 

URANIUM-Working income . 5 111 778 5 65:* 
Sundry income - net . 1 803 2 031 5 524 
Dividend received. 1 200 — 1 2C3 
Tribute and royalties - net . . . . (6 720) (5 017) iH 737) 

Income before taxation and Suit's 
Share ol income . ....... 56 689 45710 102 395 
Taxation and Sum's shots ol 
income. 26 7B8 21 327 <8 115 

Income after taxation and Stan's 
Shan: ol income. R29 301 R2< 383 RE4 2£4 

Capital expenditure. 11 bi2 10 boa 2J i.e 
Dividend difelared. 28 600 — 28 tiL'J 

OnoJopmnil - Voal Reef 
Advanced ....... (m) 14 1 67 13 2lfi 27 333 
Advanced on reef .... (m) 1 394 1 146 2 £>40 
Sampled.fm) 1 263 939 2 262 
Cfwnrrci width.(cm) 125 126 125 
Average value - gold . . . (git) 1X7 1X2 1X9 

- . . (email) 1583 16” 1622 
- uranium . (Agr'U 0.447 0.422 0.426 

(un.kgit) £5.69 53.36 54.66 

REMARKS 
Capital upendhure 
Amount* approved not yoi spent - R64 375 000 
Commit meni in respect ol con sins placed - Rl7 639 000 

Dividend 
On 1 December 1982 dividend No. 51 of 260 Mfls per snare was etclared to 
members regisuxud on 17 December 1962. Dividend warrants win by posted 
on 3 February 1983. 

ChomwM shareholding 
Due lo a recalculation ol the tonnage contained in the Bulfvlvlonh-in and 
Strllontvin skmes dann this company's crureholding in Cni-mwes Limited i*js 
butm increased Horn 15 lo 20 pc* Cent os from 10 December I96X 

109 990 
54 695 

55 295 

5 111 
1 803 
1 200 

(6 730) 

processed lot 6eilrh.ioRiem Cold 
Vimr-g Comror , Limit, d 
Financial results (R DOO) 
GOLD - WlV* -ng itvtloi - Walking uu.L. . . . 

- I'.Wij rntjunr . . 
Suld't •'■tO'I’r - ret . 
D»idtrd irce-.vrd. 
Ii.b^n j.ia idioii.t . - mi . 

ins Mne hr Ion tj.aJ.on and 5utes 
share- d ir,c"Pr . 
Tjeji-un anj itjte * shuiv of 
intern1 ... . . 

Inro-ne alter ta.jr.jn anf State * 
Shari- c< .ri=omii . 

Cat Jar lapiROL.'!' .... 
DiyiCtra declared . 

C.j .Vi t'.sea C.j'tc fwii >CJt enanj 
Ji 

ijjt 
12. li-82 .12 

1M 
:»t.-:2 J* . 

laa. 
?2 

Development 
Heel V.C.rt. tier! \X.R. Heel L.C.V. 

AUvjncrS (m) 7 41:, 1 111 7 7..-I 1 .11 .1 .■*' 4-.10 5CIJ 
A2.ar« a cn r,>1 ,v-4 1 l.J 71J 1 317 Ji.3 4 J54 f 5.u 
5 J-P-J • . 1 Vix Mi’ 1 05.: 4.1 J 5u7 I bt/2 
Clur.-u aijlh , . ti'.- 

Axi-a™, \u(uC 

» - Lu - 3 6* *5 

-■in . j t4 : .2 • • 58. • r.i. V..b r.i 
1 r 1 2' ‘ ;; 1 1 o2-j 471 1 2 '2 4:;l 

- . (as u 0 512 C-lu.i i*. :t 0125 i-7st 0147 
Urn'* ; t/ lli.'li :-.‘j 1 7.52 1 i:j 17.53 

Ore ressrvas. Vaal and V.C. Reefs, as ,.t ?l Dec. ’i.i.fi ) 

TuPi.COOsI . 
Aw> j:- v t-rau u.’-.a •'•sixfi-l:,.-1* :.-:a. V -• 

2o-yi 241 2 til2 5 552 
btopi iixwtth |4m; 11b 115 IVa 115 
kak.- 

i’.: r) 10.2 11.0 • .' i ■»P 
r n 1 n-3 1 21-2 T 072 1 12" 

-urjlM.!* !*..{> 0149 0177 0.14.- C-.:.:’ 
jr.-riff) 17.17 20.33 111. 37 IU.JJ 

Ore- rest nr pay limit i* calculdhd at an rklimjiid gold price cl N11< CJc ng 
(54u2. o;j. 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amount-, approved not yet *pcn| - R2 557 000. 
Cammnmmu m respect ol contucis placed - H79 000. 

Divideod 

On I December 1982 dnidend No 57 n! 150 emts pci share was declared fo 
mcmaus regwivicd on 17 December i»m2. Dmideno warrants will bu costed 
on 3 Icwujry 198i 

Chtnnm abarebolding 
Du.- to a recalculation ol the tonnage contained in the Oulfi-l-.fcinii-in and 
5hllonrein slimes dams thy company s shanhoJaing in Cn.niwea unwed has 
been reduced Irani 66 to 60 per cent ax from 10 bi-u.-mi>tr IbbX 

Chemwes Limited 
(A subsrdiatv of Sblfontcm Gold lUirung Company Limited), 

Issued capital -1 000 shares ol RI each. 
Quarter Qjjiier Year 
ended _ 

Oparetiwg results 37.72.I9S2 3091*82 31.12.1982 
Pulp treated . .. (W 982 000 353 000 3tib’.UXW 
Oxide produced.(kg) 156 929 170 610 tiikr 970 
.fkg.V 0.16 0.18 0.17 

Financial results. (IT000) 
Net income. R8 990 RIO 171 R35 579 

Income appropriated lor capital 
expenditure. 282 9 733 21 CS1 

Actual capital expenditure . . . 252 26(3 i log 
Dividend declared. 6 000 — 12 000 

REMARKS 
CaprtaJ expenditure 
Amounts oppicned not vet spent - R735 000. 
Cnmiritments in it.spi.Cl ol contrxls placed - R43 000. 
Dividend 
A dividend of R6 million was declared on 1 December T382 payjbla to share- 
r.t.iatii regiotciuEJ on 17 December 1932. 

Shareholding 
Due to a recalculation of the tonnages contjir.i-d in lire* Stilfontun and BalMk- 
IcnTLin slimLV Pam-, the sruienolmng in lnk- conipjn,- (la-, ill m *:i. r.-j tj 
Siillontt.n iU p*< c.nt and fidlli-lsiouliin 20 per CetL 

The GROOTVLEI 
Proprietary Mines Limited 

3D9I*82 31.12.1982 
953 000 3bb-.UXM 

Opcnthifl results 
GOLD 
'. ni J.(m-i 
Cry milled. it: 
Ojia pioduceO ..... fx*ii 
>H-W.(at) 
V.orxmg revonua . . I'ft.inira. 
Working costs . . . iR ti». eo> 

. . [R III• .11.1-0x1 ■ 
Workinp income . . iR 7 me/roi 
Co'S pn;o fe-ctivod . . . fR *71 

... /> iV.1 
Financial result* (fl'000) 
GOLD- V.o'x'ig rivmue . . . 

- Working costs .... 

- Walking income . . . 
Sundry income - nit . 
Tubule and lOyoftits - nit . . . . 
Income be lore taxation. 
Taxation. 

Ir.comt-a<ur tJxauon ...... 

Capital d M nurture. 
D'.'dtr.d aecijrea. 

. of 2b Cents each. 

CwJiler C.-J-fr- Veer 
vnavJ e.-.aeJ 

11 12 1*92 33? r.*2 J! ’ 2. ' ■3.* 
120 144 m >•: ? 444 422 
431. 000 4,.!. i«,\* 1 740 CuO 

1 627 1 o4’ 7 124 
4.2 4.2 4? 

uO 1-2 L >..•.! 54.5 J 
.13 42 32.71 21 l-l 

121.00 12i ■;.» 123 77 
jj.JO 2"" 22 2X9-i 

16 so: 14 23., 11 24.1 
••al jt..» 374 

25 378 . 26 u'l 34 !)7J 
14 5.17 "14 229 tlL-4 

14 441 11 54 a JJ •.*.'a 
. . . u7d a. 
. . . 1333) 11, 
... 14 7jp 12 1. 

’ ’ ' 4 530 _b y 
. . . h 1 li gin, Hb" 

. . . b L'j4 2 Cl 

... Jlot 

O-'J'Irr vnord Cujilei r-oe.* 
21.72 1--H2 

Art'I- 
Ji>5 Hv2 

A.-l- 

Development 
Aaxancid . . 
A'l.ancid on m 
Sample 3 . 
Cl anrel a-iat~> . 
Axrrago value 
- go.a. . . 

Sack Pr.-.Vi £.jct Pr-.xv 8 J.-X .•>«•••. i 
reef rcer reef reef reer tee* 

. f'".1 331 1 C6S t:'2 1 J'3 1 27ii V 34*i 
,-F \m) I’S 1 05b UO 1 127 71J J bjO 

. 1 •-*»«' 173 1 049 155 > 122 7«V2 J buu 

. iemf 57 19 91 16 in 1b 

. i;ti t*.2 *0A 1X0 35.8 11 3 29.0 
(c-: j 533 1 090 57’ 1 323 522 

; as ar 31 DiccmDer 1982 
Atei/sile lien tattle 

S £5:* fVi ffirc* Antor/rr 4V- b.'l.A k niftier •V/-.- i'V. x 
3 624 Tjrt ;c:u 11 . fua i:t 2 :pb 6CI — 1 90? 1 HU I2J 
1 2C3 £lcfcv.-c:s iuni las 123 13: 133 — liS 10i 1.1 

lj_737) laiue- go41; :i L-J ;.i J.0 J.0 — 3 1) 1 'i 
- iWSU 4C» 1 K7 6u5 M3 — XU 1 rc; 

Ore reserve pay lumt is calculated at an estimated gold pneu ol R16 030. kg 
(5460.04). 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yel speni - R8 961 000. 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R2 425 000. 

Dividend 
On 1 December 19E2 dividend No. 68 or Bii cents per unit of Mock vxa* declared 
10 maniCirs registered on 17 DeCimbcr 1362. DiuOirm waitants will tie posted 
on 3 February 1983. 

NOTES 

1. Development value* quoted above represent actual results of 

sampling, and no allowance has been mode tor any adjustments 
which may be, or were, necessary when estimating ora roservop 
ax the end of ihe financial years. 

2. All financial figure* are unaudited. 

3. The quarterly reports have boon approved aiuf slotted on behalf of 
the respective companies by two directors. 

Johannesburg, 20 January 1933 

Copies are available from: London Office, 30 Ely Place. London. EC1N6U 

J7HT PTJ, « 

“ MPI 
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Republic of Finland 
U.S.$ 100,000,000 

11 V2% U.S. Dollar Notes of 1983, due 1988 

Deutsche Bank 
Afcttangcsellschaft 

Algemene Bank Nederland N. V, Banque Nationale de Paris 

Dresdner Bank 
AktiengesaHsctuft 

KansaKts-Osake-Pankkt 

AbuDMi kwwtmwt Company 

Arab BanUng Corporation (ABC) 

BtbnAIBminbwtfidwBii* 
Akuengeseflschafi 
Bank of America btaiutionil 
Limilod 
Banque Frawfaiae da Commerce Entdrlaur 
Benque Internationale k Luxembourg SJV. 

Banque PofNilaina Suisse SJL Luxembourg 

Reyeriirtie Hypothcten- god WectwWnfc 
MtiongeseUschaft 
Bergen Bank 

Citicorp Interactional Bonk 
Limited 

—--*- - —- — ■■--l^l-r-m. vcptnoeien nanoofioainic 

CridH Lyonnais 

Deftrucfca Col 

Dominion Securities Ames 
Limited 

EammobJare St>X 

Hambros Bank 
Limited 

H9I Samuel & Co. 
Limited 

lOdder, Peabody international 
Umited 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & 
Investment Co. |SAK.| 

Lehman BraAoi Kuhn Loeb International. Inc. 

Limited 

B. Motzlar aaeL Sohn & Co. 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
Nomura totemetranst Limited 

Dan norafce Ctocfltbank 

Sat Dppanha'im jr. SCIe. 

Privatbankan A/S 

Sctwddsr. Manchmayer, Hengst A Co. 

SocttNGMraia 
Svonalia International 

IMon Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

Westdentechn Lendeebenk 
Gtrwrontrala 

Kuwait Investment Company 
(S-A.K.) 

Salomon Brothers International 

Postipankki 

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. 

Arnhold and S. Bfetchroeder. Inc. 

Jufius Baer International 
Limited 
Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banque G4n*rale du Luxembourg SA 

Banque de NoufRze. Schlumbergar. Mallet 
Bardeya Merchant Bank 
Limited 
Baveriache Landoabank 
Grruentrale 
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Commerzbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
County Bank 
Limited 
CiedhanatatbBankvmeln 

Deutsche Gvoronfirale 
- Deutsche Kommunalbank — 
Drflxei Burnham Lambert 
fncorporaied 
Gtrorantral* und Bank 
dor betanaiehiachan Sparfcaaen 
Afcti an gesellachaft 
Handels bank N.W. (Oversees) 
Limited 

Industriebar* von Japan (Deutschland) 
Aknengesellschaft 

KletnworL Panson 
Limited 
Kuwait International Investment Co. u.k. 

Lloyds Bank International 
Limited 

McLeod Young Weir International 
Limited 
Samuel Montagu & Co. 
Limited 

Morgen Stanley International 
Norddautsche Landssbank 
Cfcoaentrale 
Psterrarchbche LJnderbank 

Orion Royal Bank 
Limited 
Scandinavian Bank 
Limited 
Skopfaonk 

SodM Generate de Banque SA. 

Swim Bank Corporation International 
Limited 

Vereins-und Westbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Wood Gundy Limited 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. 

Amro (ntemational 
Limited 
Atlantic Capital 
Corporation 
fiance de) Gottardo 

Bank of Tokyo International 
Limited 

Banque Indostioz 
Banque Paribas 
Baring Brothers & Co, 
Limited 
Bayeriocfie Verabisbank 
AktiengeseN5Chaft 
Caisse des Depots et Consignations 
Compagnie de Banque 
et dlnveetisaamente, CBI 
Credit Commercial de France 

Dobra Europe 
Limited 
DG Bank 
Deutsche Genossenschattsbank 
EnaMkfa Securities 
Skandinavrska Enskilda Limited 

GoMman Sachs International Carp. 

Hesaische Landasbank 
- Giruzentralfl - 

tethuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino 

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise 

Landasbank Schieawig-Holataln 
Girozantrala 
LTCB International 
Limited 

Merck. Rnek* Co. 

Morgen GrenM ft Ca 
Limited 

The Ntklm Securities Ca, (Europe Ltd. 
Nordic Bank 
Limited 
OKObank 
Osuuspankkien KesJcuspanldd Oy 
PK Christiania Bank (UK) 
Limited 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Limited 

Smith Barney. Karris Upham ft Go. 
Incorporated 
Straw Turnbull & Co. 
Trinkaus & Burkhardt 

S.G. Warburg B Co. Ltd. 

Yamaichi International (Europe) 
Limited 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

U.S. $ 70,000,000 

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V. 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989 
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

SOCIETE FINANCIERE EUROPEENNE 

- S.F.E. LUXEMBOURG 

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABO 
ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK — CAIRO 
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON (ASIA) LIMITED FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE UMITED 
KIDDER. PEABODY INTERN ATION AL LIMITED KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING 
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. S.A.K. & INVESTMENT CO. (S.A.K.) 
MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE! S.A. MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 
NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL 

UNION DL BASQUES ARABES KT FRANCISES — U.B.A.F. 
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l RkDI I AGRICOLE CRLDII DL NORD D.Mte AIX ROPE RICHARD DAL'S & CO. BANK1ERS 
IJauird 

SkJite.ViSi GIROZt NTR A. 11 NO SPARKAME N 

GENObhtNSCH AF1L1CHE ZEN IR ALU .AN K AG Vienna HAMBROS BANK ISTITITO BANCARIO.NftN PAOLO Dl TORINO 
I muled 

KLW AITI-tRLNC H BANK fcl.LIMy AMIN LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 

I.ONDON A t°Yyi1h^TAL B*>KtRS MITSUBISHI IN FLRN ATION'AL HNANCT: MIDDLE EAST BANK LTD. 
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New bond 
issues 
despite 
price fall 
By Alan Friedman hi London* 

THE SLASHING of Eurodollar 
bond prices by dealers yesterday 
did not stop sew issue managers 
from bringing a further S240m of 
bonds to market 

Credit Suisse First Boston has 
lead-managed two new issues - a 
SSOm seven-year 11% per cent bond 
for Vienna's Zentralsparkasse and 
Kammerzialb ank and a 540m con¬ 
vertible for Britain's Hanson Trust 

The Austrian bond is partly paid; 
15 per cent is due now and the bal¬ 
ance next November. This deal fea¬ 
tures an interest-rate swap, in 
which the borrower obtains float* 
ing-rate debt and a counterparty 
takes over the 11% per cent fixed 
coupon. . . 

Hanson Trust, the UK industrial 
holding company, is meanwhile 
launching a S40m, 15-year converti¬ 
ble bond, its third in the Euromar¬ 
ket, but none the less rather un¬ 
usual for a British company. The 
coupon is likely to be around 8 per 
cent and the equity conversion 
premium between 7 and 10 per cent i 

This issue is designed to allow in¬ 
vestors to convert into British equi¬ 
ty and thus, by definition, has only 
limited appeaL UK institutional in¬ 
vestors and Swiss followers of Han¬ 
son bonds are the investors target¬ 
ed for the deal. 

_FT IHITOWATlOWAL BOHP SERVICE - PWCE MOVEMENTS_. 

The Hst shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond pnees published Monday, 
of each month. The following are dosing prices for January 19. 
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VOLUME 

*ltetelg JJ*aBM37 

The third new issue in yester-. 
day's overcrowded market was a 
$150m 8% per cent, partly paid, six- 
year bond for BASF, the West Ger¬ 
man chemicals group. Deutsche 
Bank is Lead-manager of this deal, 
which calls for 15 per cent of the 
purchase price nowand the balance 
next August - 

The secondary market sell-off 
> i;sterday was described by one vet¬ 
eran dealer as “a long overdue reac¬ 
tion”, Another trader said that "too 
much paper had been killing this 
market" The consensus is that for . 
many dealers aid new Issue man¬ 
agers, "enough is enough." 

fn West Germany Dresdner Bank 
announced it was postponing a 
scheduled DM 100m issue for 
Spanish Telephones. No explana¬ 
tion was given, but it is understood 
that the borrower hoped for an 8% 
per cent coupon and its lead-manag¬ 
er preferred an 8% per cent level 

Prices of Euro D-Mark bonds 
were down by % to % point yester* 
day, while Swiss franc foreign 
bonds dosed unchanged. 

IBM, the OJS. computer group is 
placing SwFr 200m of three-year 
paper privately through Swiss 
Bank Corporation with an astonish¬ 
ingly low 4 per cent coupon, the 
same level the Swiss Goirarunent j 
pays on its issues. I 

Pan Am to 
refinance 
$82m 
By Paul Taytor In Now Y<wk 9 

FAN AMERICAN World Airways 
yesterday announced that it had 
reached an agreement with lenders, 
mainly private insurance compa¬ 
nies and banks, for the refinancing 
of about S82m of payments, due this 
year on 12 Lockheed U011-500 air¬ 
craft and related spare parts. 

The agreement marim a further 
step in foe airline’s financial recov¬ 
ery plan. Last month. Pan Am an¬ 
nounced that a majority of its 120 
lenders had agreed to relax certain 
balance-sheet requirements so that 
foe airline could pursue new financ¬ 
ing. Ten days later, Pan Am agreed 
a S37.6m financing arrangement 
with General Electric Credit Cor¬ 
poration, . 

Under the latest agreement, Pan 
Am will be allowed to defer pay¬ 
ments due this year , on the Lock¬ 
heed aircraft until the start oi 1984. 
Urn refinanced amounts will then 
be repaid in semi-annual payments 
over an eight-year period, with in¬ 
terest rates fixed at the greater of 
13.5 per cent, or a floating rate 
equal % of a percentage point over 
the London interbank rate. . 

The Lockheed aircraft were deliv¬ 
ered to the carrier in 1980 and 1981 
and finnnofiri through equipment 
trust certificates, with the assis¬ 
tance of Rolls-Royce and with pay¬ 
ment guaranteed by the UK Export 
Credit Guarantee Department 

Pan Am, which recently an¬ 
nounced that it had readied agree¬ 
ment with its unions on a wage con¬ 
cession package, is-also continuing 
to negotiate other refinancing 
deals. 

The airline confirmed yesterday 
that it had asked Salomon Brothers 
to investigate finding a 'company, 
interested in taking on the lease of 
the airline's Kennedy Airport World 
Port facilities, under a proposed 
sale and leaseback arrangemaxt 
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WALL STREET 

Profit takers 
home in 
on high tech 
PREDICTIONS of a major correction on 
the stock market have been widespread 
on Wall Street in recent days *p4 a 
steep fall looked likely for aanch of yes¬ 
terday. But shares recovered strongly 
towards the close, ending well above 
their worst level for the day. 

Traders said expectations of a sell-off 
added force to a declining market, which 
drifted lower for two hours before skid¬ 
ding downwards at midsession. Gloomy 
economic news from Washington «nrf a 
succession of less than sparking corpo¬ 
rate results left nobody stent of a selling 
pretext 

The Dow . Jones industrial average 
closed down 11.59 at 1068.00 on volume 
of 80An shares, having been down near¬ 
ly 20 points in mid-afternoon. Declining 
stocks outnumbered advances by almost 
two to one. Conspicuous gains were few, 
though many of the oQ stocks managed 
to close marginally higher. Penn Central 
even reached a 52-week high, up $1% to 
$31%. 

Disney, up $4% to $65%, and volume 
leader Ralston Purina, up $1% to $20%, 
were two which bucked the trend on the 
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Law on surplus 

U.S. farm goods 
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strength on better than operat¬ 
ing results. 

Sank of America also reported operate 
ing results yesterday - showing 1882 net 
income little nhapggfl on the year before 
- but this only brought it info Hru* with 
the other major US' banks, most of 
which have reported in the last week, 
and most of which dosed lower for the 
second consecutive day. Bank of Ameri¬ 
ca ended down $% at $19%. 

The high technology group, which has 
been a principal beneficiary of the bull 
market so ter this year, was a prime tar¬ 
get for profit takers. IBM closed down 
Sl% at S98%, Digital Equipment down 
$2% at 5106%, Hewlett Packard down 
$2% at $77% and Texas Instruments 
down $2% at $52%. 

Other notable lasers included General 
Motors, down $2% to S60%, Procter and 
Gamble, down $1% to $106 and Great 
Western Financial, down $2 to $21%. 

In the money markets the weekly sett¬ 
lement day for Federal as nsnal 
attracted additional net demand from 
the U.S. banking system, and the ftmd^ 
rate rose above 8% per cent early in the 
day. The Federal reserve then injected 
money by arranging a system repur¬ 
chase agreement. 

Dealers said the repurchase, exchang¬ 
ing cash for securities overnight, repre¬ 
sented an agressive move by the Fed on 
a settlement day and they saw it as fur¬ 
ther evidence of the Fed’s desire for low¬ 
er rates. It was enough to steady foe 
Funds rate at around 8% per cent, up 
about % pec cent on the day. 

Prices moved lower for ail Treasury 
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securities yesterday, with the 10% per 
cent notes due 1992 down about a half- 
point to 100% and foe 10% per cent long 
bond due 2012 about one point to 97%. 
Dealers described the implied steepen¬ 
ing of foe yield curve as a key feature of 
foe market as on other recent days. 

Corporate bond prices generally held 
up better than the Treasury market and 
declined % to % in continued light trad¬ 
ing. A new S75m bond due 1987 for Car¬ 
ter Hawley Hale was- successfully 
launched by Morgan Stanley, priced at 
par with a 11% per cent coupon. 

Stocks in Toronto rapidly turned 
mixed, with the market confining itself 
to a narrow range in early trading but 
extended losses later. Fisher Oil and 
Gas, which resumed trading after leap¬ 
ing 16 cents on Tuesday to 49 cents, 
turned sharply lower. The company said 
it could not explain the activity. 

LONDON 

Markdowns 
prompt late 
improvement 
A REBOUND on London equity markets 
yesterday followed a fairly widespread 
setback at the outset, with sentiment ini¬ 
tially unsettled by early dullness in ster¬ 
ling against the U.S. dollar, while a 
threatened water workers’ strike and 
poor industrial output figures deepened 
the gloom. 

Against that background, dealers 
marked leading shares down quite 
sharply, and foe lower values encour¬ 
aged selective investment demand. Buy¬ 
ing was relatively modest, but quota¬ 
tions responded quickly. 

Sterling showed to advantage in its 
trade-weighted average throughout foe 
session and its subsequent rally against 
the dollar helped the turaround. 

Government stocks followed foe 
pound. Trade remained at a low ebb, 
however, and quotations moved within 
fairly narrow limits before rinsing mar¬ 
ginally higher in most cases. Continuing 
hopes of a cut in foe UjS. discount rate 
was a steadying influence. Tenders for a 
new -Treasury 2% per cent index-linked 
2015 stock were allotted in fiffl at 99. . 

TateandLyie featured as the food 
leaders, jumping to 256p before settling 
a net 22p up at 254p on preliminary prof¬ 
its which emerged well above analysts’ 
expectations, and a sharply increased 
dividend. It is one of foe 30 constituents 
of the FT Industrial Ordinary index, and 
accounted for L9 of yesterday’s B.6 rise. 

By contrast, electronics group Racal 
plummeted 62p to 485p, after 463p, on 
acute disappointment with the interim 
profits and concern about a board warn¬ 
ing regarding second-half prospects. In 
sympathy, Piessey dropped to 600p be¬ 
fore closing a net 18p down at 602p. 

South African golds staged yet an¬ 
other strong advance to record levels but 
were looking decidedly tired at foe close 
of business. Initial buying interest lifted 
most issues to their best-ever levels at 
foe outset as bullion opened above the 
$500 level. 

Its subsequent retreat to $497, a net 
gain of $1, encouraged persistent profit¬ 
taking and closing levels were well be¬ 
low the day’s best The FT Gold Mines 
index nevertheless rose a further 7.8 to 
an all-time peak of 6642. 

Highlighting the top quality issues, 
Randfontein moved up almost a full 
point to £88% following the sharp in¬ 
crease in profits in foe December quar¬ 
ter. 

AUSTRALIA 

Resources slip 
RESOURCE issues in Sydney were the 
target of profit-takers after sharp gains 
on Tuesday, and foe broader market al¬ 
so developed an easier bias in moderate¬ 
ly active trading. 

Brokers said demand had slackened 
because of generally lower world metal 
prices, but they viewed yesterday’s 
showing as merely a pause is a rally 
which got under way at New Year. 

Golds opened generally firmer but lat¬ 
er turned mixed. In mining issues EZ In¬ 
dustries was notable for a 12 cent gain to 
AS5.42. Oil and gas issues tended lower 
but uranium and coal stocks advanced 

London investors took profits on 
smaller resources issues in Melbourne, 
where leading golds remained adequate¬ 
ly underpinned by the overnight bullion 
strength. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Active advance 
A VERY active Johannesburg session 
left gold shares well ahead as the bullion 
price held its ground for most of the day. 
Strong demand pushed heavyweight 
Driefbntein R2.50 higher at R49.75. In 
mining financials Gold Fields of South 
Africa jumped R6 to R150. 

De Beers improved 22 cents to R925. 
The confident tone found a ready re¬ 
sponse in foe industrial sector, where 
advances led losses by almost six to one. 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo slide 
gathers 
momentum 
THE YEN’S decline against the dollar, 
together with fears over foe record lev¬ 
els of margin buying on foe Tokyo stock 
exchange, prompted a second day of 
sharp falls in share values yesterday, 
led by blue chips and international pop* 
ulars. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age shed 59.60 to finish below the 8,000 
mark for the first time this year, a two- 
day fall of 114.05. Trading volume stayed 
light at 340m shares. 

The exchange authorities announced 
on Tuesday that foe outstanding bal¬ 
ance on margin buying positions was 
continuing to grow at all-time peak lev¬ 
els. They have let it be known that they 
are closely monitoring the trend and re¬ 
viewing the effectiveness of curbs on the 
extent to which purchases are not cash 
paid. 

Sony managed an impressive Y70 gain 
against the trend to Y3.490 and TDK 
Y130 to Y4.390 as short-covering on mar¬ 
gin gave selected late encouragement to 
light electricals. 

Mitsui Mining and Smelting, the vol¬ 
ume leader with more than 34m shares 
traded, was unchanged at Y493 after a 
Y19 advance in the face of the gathering 
profit-taking momentum on Tuesday. 
Mitsui Shipbuilding and Nippon Steel 
were among foe large number which 
lost ground. 

Otis suffered from the weaker yen, 
with Nippon Oil back Y40 to foe Yl,000 
mark. Toyota and Nissan slipped on 
speculation that the U.S. may ask Japa¬ 
nese car makers to tighten restrictions 
on exports this year. Government bond 
prices continued to fall in thin trading. 

Active late buying in a half-day Hong 
Kong session, by contrast, took the 
Hang Seng index up 16.63 to 906.54, its 
highest since October 1. Profit-takers 
moved in as the index approached 900 
but shares were supported by steady 
overseas orders. 

Brokers said fears surrounding the 

expiry in 1997 of Britain’s lease on the 
New Territories were no longer having a 
severe dampening effect on the market, 
and they expected further gains. 

Of the leading issues. Hutchison 
Whampoa added 40 cents to HK511.80 
and Cheung Kong 25 cents to HKS8.45. 

Taking its cue from Hong Kong, the 
Singapore market turned upward in foe 
afternoon to take values higher on bal¬ 
ance. A broker said sentiment remained 
good and liquidity was high, leaving am¬ 
ple room for further improvements- 

A lone speculator was believed to have 
initiated activity in Sembawang Ship¬ 
yards, which added 13 cents to SS2.87. 
Other shipyards were steady or Lower. 

Banks were steady to higher, propert¬ 
ies and plantations little changed, and 
vehicle issues mixed. 

l£OQ 

Hong Kong 
kHang 5cng Index 

EUROPE 

Frankfurt 
looks to 
Bundesbank 
INDICATIONS that foe German Bun¬ 
desbank may not after all cut interest 
rates when its council meets today pro¬ 
vided a further element of nervousness 
to the Frankfurt bourse, with investors 
already jittery ahead of the federal elec¬ 
tions set for March 6. 

A technical reaction to the losses of re¬ 
cent days enabled shares to regain some 
ground, but trading was quiet Sharp 

movements in either direction were all 
but absent by foe close os profit-takers 
again moved in to mop up gains where 
they did occur. 

The failure of foe central bank to 
schedule a press conference for later to¬ 
day was taken by some as a sign foot 
the Lombard rate, currently at 6 per 
cent and foe discount rate, which 
stands at 5 per cent would not be shift¬ 
ed. 

Opinion poll forecasts on foe ouleome 
of foe election were largely dismissed by 
operators as premature, but the contin¬ 
ued weakness of the D-mark against the 
dollar and other leading currencies was 
a major factor in extending the week's 
downward drift of bond prices. 

Public bond issues finished os much 
as 0.75 points lower, and the Bundes¬ 
bank stepped in to buy up a substantial 
DM 107.7m in paper to balance foe mar¬ 
ket. This compares with DM 3d 3m on 
Tuesday and DM 71.9m the day before. 

Chemical issues, at the forefront of a 
rally in Brussels this week, again led the 
market upward after pausing slightly on 
Tuesday. UCB advanced BFr 40 to BFr 
2.800 and Tessvnderlo BFr 16 to BFr Kii. 

The stronger dollar kept many Zurich 
investors on the sidelines and prices 
there closed narrowly mixed, with lower 
medium-term interest rates having only 
a marginal influence. Volume on the 
Swiss bond market rose, however, tak¬ 
ing foreign issues slightly higher. Do¬ 
mestic activity* was muted. 

Paris share prices also tended quietly 
mixed after the start of trading was de¬ 
layed by a bomb hoax. Prominent gains 
were recorded by Dumec. Hachette, 
Matra. Skis Rossignol. Carrefour. Perri¬ 
er and Dassault, The foreign sector was 
generally stronger. 

Dutch internationals staged a partial 
late recovery after initial setbacks in 
Amsterdam to finish generally higher 
on the day. Royal Durch was among the 
best with a FI 1.40 advance to FI 98.20. 
Shipping group NedLoyd dipped FI 2.50 
to FI 93.50 on news of a pending reorga¬ 
nisation in the light of falling business. 

Buyers were back in evidence in Mi¬ 
lan but remained highly selective. Oliv¬ 
etti was a leading beneficiary, up L166 to 
L2.236. 

Prices also rose in a moderately active 
Madrid trade, with commercial banks 
doing best, but turned downward in 
Stockholm in the absence of any motiva¬ 
tion to buy. 
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BNP 

Europe’s leading 
commercial 
bank 
Banque Nationale de Paris, the largest 
bank in France, second largest bank in 
the world* has an international network 
extending throughout seventy-seven 
countries worldwide. 

BNP offers its clients unrivalled resources 
and worldwide connections concentrated 
in the trading and financial centres of Europe, 
North and South America, the Middle and 
Far East, Africa and Australasia 

Banque Nationale de Paris 
as Head Office 

16, Boulevard des Italiens. 75009 PARIS- Tel: 244-45-46. Tlx: 280 605. 

' Source American Banker July 1982. 
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- Osrtft Edowi... 
+ Vb Comre Saebita ... 
-lb Comp Saner*_ 

- ll« CemauunoM . 
-IV* Mac. 
- >.■ Cana M«s_ 
- i* CmHhh. 

- Com Foeds. 
+ % Cent Fragta_ 
- v* 
- 7* Cans Hal Gas. 

- I Coasunmr IV—r ■ 
Cana Carp-. 

- 1 '<2 Cent! Group_ 
* Conti Kneu . . 
- ka CnatITelap „ 

- CoairelData. 
- Canpar bids _. 

-V* Coon AdoUh__ 
-ire cumST.. 
-v* Coining Bare_ 
-Ah CrraonBlack-... 

- Cmiboedcstg .... 
* Vi Crane... . __ 

t He Cray Anaaidi.. .. 
-*e DodkwHat. 
. V* Crown Cork ........ 
- v. Cream 2aP_ 

- Ms CuonsRs Eng__ 

* w* Grin Wright „. 
- km 0am. 

Dana. 
. *• dan and Krah ... 
. % Oau Gan. 

- |*a Oatapoan .. 
- *i Dayna Hidaoe..... 
- As Caere 
- »« DaRaAir.. 

■» ly Gsnny'e.. ...... 
. t're Dwnretytml. 
* k| Oatred Edison - 

. 1 Osmond tod . 
. OramendSbert .. 

- >fi QmbeM_ 
. »-* Branal Eqmp- 
* «re OAoBhmn....... ... 

- 1*1 tWtan __ 
- V« DaoeylWant. 
-*re 
. ' « Dome More_ 
- '.re OoMbtaa Lobro . 

OooneUy IHRJ.. .. 
* vs Oowcr Cere_ 
- U DmOmucd .. 

- Oma Jams . . . 
-As Dine.... 

- Me Dresser ... ..... 

.viSXT&.r.. 
* Mi Dent Bred_ 
- b* du tall ... 
-•re EGIG- 
-1« F-System*. 

- 1 vs Easco _ .. 
- 1% Eaim Airlines_ 
-'.a lornGesIF.. 
- ii Eastman Kodak_ 
- is Am—.. .. 
- A'l 
-i.o EchfcnMIg_ 
-Re EdndJack. 

Hfdromc Data 
- IV* Bed Kmoonet. 
- Vi □ Paso.. 

. Emerson Eke_ 
+ VS Emery An Fgl. 
-14 Emhen.. 

- |ta Engrtratd Carp■ 
- Ensmtfc.............. 

- ire Esmaik._ 
-Va Ethyl.. 

- Earn Prods... 
- A* Ex Cdl 0- 
-IS Em-... 
-'re FMC_ 

.ire 61 Ad. Pec Tea. . .. 
Gi IMm Nekoosa .. 

- 1% 6t1%siFtaand. .... 
- % Greykosnd.. 
- Is EfUHDBfl_ . 
- Vs GoACWutera_ 
*»S M Od.. 
- »e Galt Sure 1M . 
- As Gulf lftd __ 
- «re HallFW. 
-*s Htftartoe- 
-Va HommemllPpr. 
• Vj Henna Mretng 
- 1 Harman Brae*. 

• be Hams Bang)... 
• ki Haras Carp —. 

- Hence .... 
- HedaKmoQ- 

- «re 
• % HoailHJI.. 

- Mi WtoM _ 
Hahnertcb K Payne —. 

• V* Heresies_ 
.AS Hsntay -. 
- v* HonSec Ptd-- 

At HftonHokb . 
-•re Mredr__ 
-b« Kotdaylone- 
- A* HaDy Sugar- 

-Us Hnwak... 
- v* Honeymefl--- 
• v« Homer 

- t*re Hoover UnM. 
-Vi HenndGee_ 
+ Va Konred Core. 
. VS HouHhdd tad. — - 
- I Mansion Ml.— 
. *re Houston Hal Gas — 
-Are 
-Are Katun BeyMnfr .. 
+ Vs HoGbaTad-.- 

Humoae 
- AS Husky N --- 
. V* Itatton HR .. 
. ' « tbtaiicdi. 

- 1C tads 
. ire tu tad_ 
• As Meal Basic tod . . . . 
- V* ID ADR_ 
- v? Jjjgjfrnv A"* — • 

. Si togarud Haod 
- I maid Stad .. - - - 

. »re total.. 
- tanrFimCoip.- 

- V* UHCrlake. 
- 2V< bitar Bor*_ — 
- 2>re IBM_ 
-vs 
a- Vs In. tavoun.— 

+ (Vi Irl Kareastar- 
tei_ bcaoa Prop ..._ 

- •-* hit Mull Cbcm .— 
- ■« lot Mutubods- 
- AS ImL Paper-- 
-•re loi.Tel«Td.- 
-V* tnangBank_ 
-ire James (TS)... 
. We Jaffa PM_ 
- v8 Jowd Cm.. 
- Vs JsatVAa_ 
- Jobmofl Csotr.. 
-4 JobnsootJas- 

- Are Jonafan Logos-— 
-A* JoyMtg.. 
-Vs KMan.. 
- •/> Kmser Ahnao- 
-Va KaserSteel- 
- l» 

- 1U Kansti Semces — 
.kb RoutoioiM——— 

KeSogg- 
*VS Kemper- 

- KenmaBdel ........... 
+ »/» Kerr McGee... 
- *re KMte .. 

- Umberty Ob_ 
-Ad KoightlUrNM- 
. ’<b Kopmn- 
- Wl KraeOtar_ 

-V* UV&p._ 
- 're Lanier Bus Prad- 
-W* LearSregtar_ 

- Loom* Tran*- 
+ Ab Unas- 
+ Vs Lan Strauss___ 
-V UwzFunw- 

-Vi Fatotgo--- 
-1 FanHisGrp._ 

20% 
37% 

+ 1% 
- IMfOnemH- 32 + % 

- % Fbdtan ...Z- 4% -% Uby(Si- 
Lincota Nrt_ 

64% 
4S% 

+ % 
+ 1% 

+ % Federates. ... 27% - v» Limn tad* 55% -2 
-Ve Fadttera*__ 7B% -1% LoddMed. 88% + % 

- VS Uononfa -- 
. ’/* Moore Mritank .— 
-2 Morgan UP]- 

. Vs kfamsM Knudo- 
- Vs MorouTUsI_ 
-•re Mow*- 
* va Munitagwaar.. 
. IA Murphy (EQ- 

- KhnbyOi- 
-Vk IfatasaiBrmd- 
-Ve Mcs&om- 
-V* K« Cm.. 

- Rotten*-- 
-Are MstDtdtOem — ... 
-*« Hat Gypsum.. 

- IAo 
.Vs Nd Metical EM.— 
- kta Mat Somnubmrr.. 

Ha Service Ind -. 
. V» Mat Skd—--- 

- Natoms.—- 
- Vi n«B- 
- Vo MCH__ 
.VS KeaEododB- 

-3VB m Sum OG- 
-Sre NY Tines- 
-»t Haonaom Mnliip — 

- Iks IbuUobaorit .. 
- Ab main toe.- 

-2VS NatsalAQA.. 
-IV* Wo B-—.- 
- vs NLfadaOtm- 
- Vj NaMsAtS- 
-Vb NaMSBuAeni — 

- I Are Kth.Am.Cod ... ... 
- lit 

- NaAnPtaSps- 
-As Ndraadlfal-- 

MbahaaPS.. 
-VS Htha Stela tar- 
-Ao ttodnp- 

- 2"r Hwsl Antes- 
- kta NsntBMCorp —.— 
- Va Mthamsi Energy- 
* v* Ham tads- 

- Naan Mote- 
- v< NmaSadW- 
. ik Noma- 
+ V* ttomn Staton.— 

- Non tods AIM- 
- V* Oaadenrd to-— 

- Qcaaai Dr* I Esp. ._ 
- vs Ogdon... 
-V* Ogdvyt tUdmr- 
-Vo OtaoEdtoon- 
- kS 

- IAS Ota_ 
-IV* Onark- 

Docflk -- 
-Ve Ortbrfl tdmtas- 
- Vs Onruas Ship- 

- (Wm Corning- 
- Ah Draostet- 
- V| PACCAR_ 
-As PWIGroup- 
- is PPG lode —-- 
- As Pitot Bmntaig- 

- Pat Ges* Bee- 
-AS PScUghttag- 
-Aa Pec Under- 
- AS Psofictar A L- 

-11* Pdi_ 
- vs Pan Am Air- 

- PatHatiFfea- 
-f Vs Paradyne —- 
- Vs 
-•re PsrkorDrdta-- 
-Ai taker Haore_ 

Pmsons_—. 
-VS PhabodylHd- 
-as tare Central- 
- Ml Penney JC_ 

- Pomusd  -...— 
-As PBoptesEnergy- 
+ As Pcfaa_ 
-v* tatan-Bmor- 
+ Are Pabta Stone_ 
-Ah Petndane- 
- v* Phrar.. 
+ v. Photos Dodge- 
-V* Ptatao Sd'o- 
-V* Phis Bed_ 

- tatta Morris- 
-Ah PtepsPrt- 

-IVb PBbbuy_ 

-As PkamrCDR_ 
- FhmarHh&d- 

Ptaer8awm___ 

-AS Sddombmw 
+ Vs Bctonifcff—. 
-Ah SCM —--- 
+ ¥* Scott Pwor— 
-AS Seocan- 

-2AS Sodtrct- 
- Vb Seagram- 

- Seahe fGD)_ 
+ Afc SetaxBactock 
.1 StataMfPOE- 

*Vh Seda-- 

-ire StoflOl- 
+ Vj SMB Trans- 

Sxnriit-Wna_ 
-\ Sqjta*Atekk— 

- AS Gtpmer- 
+ kb Sgnot 
-ire SuyfctiyPsg— 
+ Vi Strata—.. 
- Vi SMOI- 

-2ire Sod* tad- 
-vs 5a*HmBm*. 
-vs Santa... 

lib &3mmBiidq ! 
♦ VS smoCdttaan- 

- swtimCe- 

-Are SefltMmd- 
-Are 
-Vi SWBenatem... 

-* |SSS.”r. 
- kb SgunD- 
+ ire s®ii*- 

+ Vb SdOUQdS_ 
*V* Std 01 todtano ... 
-Ad StdOdOUe_ 
-AS StontayWhs- 
. 2 Smrffta Dan — 

- Startog Drag- 
- V« SsmraUPI_ 
-vs StDtadyVdnK- 
-Are StxFigaTack_ 
. V* Stamm Amor- 
- Ao Sen Co- 
-1 Sundarad_ 

+ ire 
- Superior (H_ 
- Saga Vd Sirs_ 
Syrrin- 

-lire tea- 
- AM TRW-- 
4 ire Ton- 
-As Tom_ 
- ire Tsmbb Corap__ 

- T»h,- 

ASH -Vi 
iBAre 
30Are .ire 
20Are -Are 
25 w* -ire 
i5vre . ire 
77AS 4 IM 
as - ire 
45ire -Vr 
2sire -Are 
38% 
32 4% 

38AS 4 1 
27 
«JAS -Vb 

CANADA 
(Oesiog Prices} Ja 

Stadt 18 

AMCA ta._ 22W 
MMK- 20% 

teX'-r: !L 
AlranttM_.... 35 
%mSW_28 
Mnht- 18% 
Bhltenti-J:_25Ab 
BkHowSahs_ 33% 

1 BaicBmmrai_ 14 
WCtatado..._ 23V. 
Btaobmdto A- 14 
BowVMey_ 18Ab 
Bf Canada-44% 
BrannA_ 23% 
Brtoa-- 3.7 
B. C. Fans- ■ 3% 
OLtac- 24% 
CbdtoeFdn. 8% 
Can Caoen_ 14% 
On KWEnergy- 53% 
CbiPtokds-38% 
Cn Trustee- S3 
CuhaBtadt- 30% 
CMadmnPScOc_ 37% 
Cm. P. Era.- 20% 
CtoUra_  53% 
bdtngCrae- 17% 
CUHm-25% 
CBatea- BS% 
testate A-17% 
Caste Bournes4.B 
Contn-u 
ten Dead-1.98 
tetei Mtaex-30% 
DMlha- 2B% 

DENMARK 
HOLLAND (continued) AUSTRALIA 

Jan. 39 

Prio* +w 
AU*t-B — 

■ Aarhus one-. 340 .. ■■ .. 
' A(Kfntst»nkan ... 160.4 +0.4 

- Ah Baltics Stand... 31S —6 
- Vt CcpHamdelnbank 1D4.6 +1 
-% D. SukKerfob. 414 -0.4 
+ V* PsnsKs 

_ East Astatic. 89.4 —4 
- % For and e Bnrag... 639 . 

340 .1 Gisi.-Brocade* ... 127 
+ 0.4 Hclncken.- 10®-® -y:. 
—6 HomovtTO . Ampffl pij ^ 
+ 1 HunferDeuglas...  - 
—0 4 Int Muller . 1B.S . AusL Corti. Iw 

KLM X49J +1.7 Auit. GU«r»nt 
^4 ‘ Naadcn ’-«-4 Au«.N«tlnda 

N^Nod cort JI 128^ -0.4 Aunt Paper .. 
-21" Nte&SdtenC .*6.1 -0.1 BondHtdjm...- 

13.5 4.04 I Ampoi Pet 
12.3 __1 Assoc. Pule Pan 

(JAPAN (continued) 

ANZ Croup..-,-- ?■» .1 K«»»I»n,roKU. 
*crow Aunt __ 135 ........ I Kubotn ... 

. 9*3 I Kumaaia, 

MaMa Com* 
Aunt. Cori*. IBd— 1 1 bbaWno Willing... 

14Sia 41.7 I Aunt Guarant _ • 
-0.4 ] AuM. Nat. Indn._ 2-4| 

"7r Forando Damp.. 149 -81 Nnd Crod tenfc... 
-* GNTHWb.178A 4 0.8 Ned Mid Bank — 1» -a-a 

• i cor a« ■ Ned Lloyd . JJ.® —.5 
-% . |s9 j - OcaGrtntan .■ l«.f -W 
-% .anon OntmaromVan)- 52^ ~9-? 

Jyake Hank. 8B9 I -. 
-AH Novo Ind.—..2090 i +83 
- % Pnvatbaitkan188 ■ +1 
4% ProtHnsbankan - iM.fi, +0^ 
- % Smldth iF.L-i. 189 —1 

_ n ? Sophus Berend .. 0&0 ......... 
_ ft Supertoa.M. 100 +1 

*" Jan. 19 Price 4 or 

*.£_ 
-AS Emprunt 44% 1973 2, IBS +36 
-% Emprunt 7% 18730,465 4 110 

_ CNESS. 3,050 421 
+ y, Mr Liquido .  413 —3^5 

. BIC... 408.3 -0.3 
_ , u, Bouygua __ 787 +1 

J2 BSN Garvain_1.483 —18 
= ** err A lea tat . 828 

" Cnrrofoor__.l.d46 4 10 
4fl.ra Club Modi tar_ B14 +3 
- OJD CFAO. 434 —11 

ffiiESf*1-29A -0.1 CRA  .- 

Rtjn-Scheide**-7 +°-i CSR-—.......— 
Robooo... 205 —13 Carlton dkUtd-- 
Rodameo.' 1*4.8 +0.5 cantlemaine TV* 4.50 
Rollneo_ 241 —0-S Coins (GJJ.— 2.45 
Rorentg .. 183-^ Oomalco. . J-JJ 
Royal Dutch_ 98.2 + }■£ Consolidated Pet OOZ 

19 .. Borat —.— 
93.3 —8.B Bouganvtlle ..... 
80.3 —1.7 Srambten Indn - 
19.3 -OJB Srktflo OH -.— 
48 —BMP ..— 

Stavanburge..... 7Z. 
Tokyo Pac Hg _ 228 
unliovar.. 
Viking Re .  114 
Vmf Stork .. 62 
VNU . 6] 
Want Utr Bank ...: 84 

72.2 —1.6 Contain-. 
128 ....... Dunlop. 
07 4 2.6 zj- Indn. 
14 +3. Eldars IXI__ 

Jan. 19 Plica + or 
. Lira . — 

Banca. Cpm'le. —60 
Bastogi IRB5— 160 -8 
Centrale ...._ 2,330 4 70 

-% ICte Banealre. 270.6 +3.5 IcrctirtoVarenlno 3.629 
- % I Coflmsg ... 

(wnFoomfrasA_36% 
Oam Suns- 17% 
Omar- 2! 

FetaeUd.-SG 
Gam-23 
tea note- 24% 
GtVtaUe_20B 
Gulf bate-15% 
GkBsntare Ba.- IJ2 
Hamk Sid Can-15% 
Budsan Bay Mng_18% 
Hdn'sBn_ 20% 
ItasfcyOS- SVS 

%»»-38% 
to* (M A-29% 
toco-—-- 15% 
tadd-15% 
tamgrPtoe-22% 
Mac. BtoaM_ 27% 
MntolSIieter_ 8% 

- 4J5 +01 I Crouaot Loire ll.'.'i SBJ — l' 
- y» Oarty .| 772 

_ Dumez..14798 
. v. Eaux tCtoGent..' 348 

jZ Elf.-Aquitaine- I 123 

Fiat..- 1,780 +38 
FI raider'.. „■ 4«_6 + l.e 
Cane rail lAssici- 112.800 . 
Invest-. 2,061 +11 

Gen. Prop. Trust 1.74 
Handle U-t . ».40 
Hartogen Energy. 1.85 
HeraldWy Times 2.15 
ICI Aust.-.—; 1.62 
JJmbalana fBOcfp 0J2 
Ida Ora Gold— - «xaa 
Land Lame. 5.40 
Leonard Oil-.1 0.13 
MIM—.— 
Mayne Nkless~... 2.52 
Meokatharra2.50 
Myor Emp..- 1A| 
NaLComm. Bank 2.65 
News.- 2J6 
Nicholas Kiwi— 1.80 _ 

+0.8t Bbakita..- 
+ 0.® Marubeni.- 
+ 0.0S marudaJ —.. 
-0.10 (darut.— 

40.M M-bithl Bank—; BOO . ... 
—0.1 M’bishl Corp.,* 539 -5 
—0.1 M'blstil Elect.— 381 -3 

-O’” M’blstil Estate 442 -4 
—0^4 MHI -.’ |4| -2 
—0.01 Mitsui Co —. 375 —2 
- . Mitsui E»t. 742 —0 
........ Mitsufcoahl.357 —2 
. NOK insulators.. *93 —a 
- . Nihon cement... 19 ... . 
. Nippon Denso.1.160 —30 
- o.oi Nippon Elect.. 906 —7 
40.12 Nippon Express^ lb3 +2 
—O.BS Nippon Oakkl. 045 -6 
- . Nippon Kokan.... 133 -1 

Nippon OH.. 
—O.M Nippon Seiko—.. 435 -3 

- Nippon Sltimpsn BOB —BO 
- .- Nippon Steel...—. 141 -3 
+O.D2 Nippon SulBOiL... 872 - —1 
+ 0.02 NTvT..4,340 -10 
—O.n Nippon Yueen ... 236 —1 
- . Nissan Motor- 778 • —10 
+ 0.D1 Nlsshln Flour..... 333 

. Price 
Yen 

+_<* 

• 618 ■■9 
323 -2 

' 308 +6 
4,130 -10 

922 —3 
796 
70S —d"' 
KBS -3 
580 

1,060 + BO 
1,220 -20 

5S5 + 5 
500 
539 -a— 
381 -5 
442 -4 
245 -2 
375 -2 
742 —8 
357 -2 
403 —a 
19 ... 

1.160 -so" 
906 -1 
165 *2 
045 -3 
132 -1 

1,000 -40 
435 -3 
80S -80 
141 -3 
872 - -1 

Gen. Occidental.' 593.7 40.7 1 Olivetti.. 2.236 + 

invest-. 2,001 + ll I North Rkn HIM ... 2.65 
tenement.SljOTO -BMI oaSrtdue .... JII 1.35 
Montedison »— 169 . -M |nu,.r,Bi 0.65 

” 7* 1 metal._* 48.5 —1 
+ % LafargeCoppee.: 260.6' —2 

- L'Oreal_  995 41 
- % Legrand.1,594 4 7 

>■(104 Maraons Ptienix.. 366 ■. 
- % Matra -. 1,265 416 
_% Mlchetln B-.. 732 —10 
_ul MtdliCiet. 649 -1 

71 Moet-Hennessy... 81S —4 
" ~ Moulinex_ 66,3 —0.6 
-w NordEst..- 46.4 -0.8 
-% Pernod (beard..- 357 —8 
- % Perrier_ 228.9 4123 

- Petrol— i Frq.) 137.1 +0.6 

Pirelli Co._- 2.341 +a 
Pirell Spa..— lj!9ff +35 
Snla Vtoeosa_ 730 ' —5 

Otter Exp) .. 0.65 
Paneon .— 1.90 
PionearCo. JJ* 
Reckitt&Colman 13S 
RteCO.. 1-Of 
Santos.- 6.56 

Snla Viaoosa_ 730 ' —5 R«nco_ 1J72 
TOro ASSIC-...- 1T.G60 +651    B56 

.• 7'a» *3*9 
Southland Min'g 0^8 

linhWAV Spargos Ex pi   0.26 
nUKVrA j Thom.Natw.de— 1-68 

Tooth_2.40 

Ntaehin Steel.... 148 
655 

+ 1 
-11 

Olympus..- 
a (-mo Teieiu. .... 
Orient Leasing . 
Pioneer_— 

1,090 
U150 
2.250 
2.150 

+ IO 
—7Q 
+ 50 
+ 30 

5B6 -14 
505 + 25 

Sanyo Elect .... 
Sapporo . ... 
Sekiaui Prefab ... 
Seven Eleven ... 

455 
349 
730 

9.940 
1.110 

+ 4"" 
— 1 

—io‘ 
495 -7 
805 

Shlse'go . 
Sony. 
Stanley.-.- 

951 
3,490 

470 

— IB 
+ 70 
+ 34 

Price + or 
Kroner — 

UMAL Cons_1.92 
Vamgas-..7.30 
'rrestorn Mining- 4.20 « Perrier-. 228.9 +12^ Bereens Bank—' 109.5 -0.5 I1^ernMmmg- 2 

: 5S15 ;S:I aT::::: i?l.9 =s*\zESg^ 
-% Pocialn_, _ in. _n a i>mhih...i« • im I WOOiWOTtns — l-oo —0.9 ICredltbank._* 130 -. 
- % I Pnrrtemps Au„... 115.1 +0.l|Encem__ 

Wormaid Inti...— 5.15 

Plmteg Ste. 

EtacyimEra. 
Bmtognn hot... 
Bwbqpn NAd. . 
Brandy_ 

Cag Conn Coma... 
CarintaCorp. 
Ctnwn. 
Cutes tar. 
Ctap Tech. 
Gsrai Matey. 

CtewHCra*. 
Cental. 

aSiST.:::.:. 
CcsuuAodt... .. 
Ctotag Hoaw BM. 
Pttaip Ind .... 
Champ 5b PTiif . 
CtararCn- 
Chase MaotauM . 
Domed NT . ... 
Ctentatd . . . 
ChcasoPMm . 
tept. 

OgtaCoxp 
OtxmubNU. 
Oueoi* 
Otytowug. .. 
DsrkEqm*.. 

-1% FadL Bat Mon 
-% Fed. Paper Brd 
-% M.DoiStn — 
+ >re FtaUomiMl_ 
- % Foarae*_ 
- % Id BuritSfHNi - 
+ % taCtorarta_ 
♦ Vi la Dacaog- 
4% InSyaTei — 
-% la Inunfafa . 
-All laUiidutop__ 
-% TaNdBaoie—. 

- ia tam_ 
- % fites.- 
-V* Fucbbadi- 
4% BaauracJEta- 
-1% 
- % Ftan-Vm- 
-% Honda Po«r 

Fluor__ 
4% Fart Hear.. 

-1% FanraMdC — 
- v« For Hart taw .... 

Foaar Muuu 
-1 Fraaprat-McM._ 

-% Fruteof- 
- Vi GAF__ 

- GATX__ 
41 % Gaco- 
-*i GTE Corn_ 
+ Vs Gama __ 
♦ k* Gcteo.. ..... 

- Gen Am Immst_ 
- V* Gee Cans.. 

- 1% Gan Dynamics_ 
+ ks 6m Electric_ 
-Aa 
-1 Gan Foods_ 

-Va 6tnInttrumaw. 
Gan Mdb_ 

-% Go Mstras. 
- toPubUtUk_ 

4 % Gut Ramausoq _ 
- % Gee Signd__ 
- % Gan Tn ____ 
- v* Generate . 
- % Gamma Parti. 
-% Georgia Px.. 
-% Garter Prad.. 
-1* Getty (M.. 
- ■ ■ GJIetta ... 
- Aa Glotui Marine. 

- Goodneh IBF)_ 
- Ve Gaodrav Tn- 
-% GeuM.. 
- Gracs.... __ 
- *% 
-As Gratagar(VWO. 

-% laoss __ 
-1% Lsog tstod Ltg- 
- % ims Star tods__ 
-Ah longs Drag Ses- 
-% Uu5u>sTsod_ 

- lau iliai Pec_ 
- % loMstiaan__ 
-Are leads_ 
- V* bihrtad.. 

-1% LfldcySfts._ 
-1% H/AteLtoc.- 
+ % MCA___ 
+ A0 MBtem_ 
-% M.&M. UAEoL- 
4% 
+ % Uaaatiao_ 
-% Uacy_ 

■ nanm-- 
- Mamitta Cog_- 
- Mapa~.-— 

-1% Marina Mid- 
-% Marriott- 

-1% Monti Udann- 
- Martin Mas--— 
: MoqtadCM- 

-1 Masco.—_ 
- Are Masse+tagn- 

- Man Mod Cup- 
-1% Monti___ 

-I May Dept Sin- 
-1% Maytag--— 
-Vs McCteefaOd- 

- McDrraonpR)- 
-IH* 
-% McDonald's_ 
-% McOoaetilOoug- 

Mc&mrEdbm- 
4% McSraaaTGB- 
- AA Meed.. 

- 1% Madia Geti_ 
-2% Medtromc_ 
-% Mote Nod- 
-% M thrifts- 
- % MocntBa Sn- 
-% Match- 

- 2A« Meadrth_ 
- 1% Merrtl Lyndi_ 
-Ae Mesota- 
-% Matnaoedd —- 

+ 1 Makofl_ 
-% MtiStfaM.. 
-% MonBratiey- 
-% Momasofa MM- 

- tire 
-As MbtirtiEnergy- 

- MeM___ 
Mohowo .. 

-% Monarch M/T_ 

-% tadate_ 

+ % Prah Sobols- 
-% PMkxFfafl_ 
- V* Ptimte .- 
-Ah FWmoftmiirtir- 
-Ah PrararGtatea_ 
4% ft* Sara El G_ 

-1% MSIntiem_ 
-% Printer_ 

_ iUL.n.1. 

+ % OUOBK- 
4% 

-1% RCA_ 
-% RabatPnffta_ 

Rusrtahns. 
-% RteftgADR- 
+% Baidu_ 
4% Hamad tad- 
-1 Raytheon----- 

- RmfegBotai- 
-% Rtenuttob- 
-Alb HtacitoaMCham- 

-T% Bute Mr- 
4% RtehteuKCar* ~ 
- % RepteStati- 

- ItateCoatil- 
-% RfsertshrtA- 
-% Bora (OS)- 

+ % flnoraCtopm—— 
-% Rote- 
4 Ah tend- 
-% 
-% Reynold*(M- 
4% itayntidoMftc- 

ffxkudius Vhi— 
+ % Ron Arid- 
4% RoutooyEa»- 
4% Hahns (A.H I- 
+ V» Rectote Gos- 
-% Radamfllad- 
-% Rohm A Host- 
+ % terns- 
-% BduCorp- 
-% fioone_ 
-% RoytiCtorai- 
+ Ah UndCtate- 
-2 Ruotoraud- 

-1% Rym Hanes- 
- % Ryder Syram- 

44% &F5ComsM«S- 
-Ah Satan Carp- 

-% SafanySm- 
St Part Cos- 

+ 1% St Ham Ppr—_ 
4% StaUrhfads- 
*Vi Sad tom- 
-% SdwingPIs- 

4% Trass Gas Tra 
- Texas tostriaaa 

-Ah TernsOUGas. 
-% 

-Ah TwIkBdcs. 
-1 Tudran_ 

-% Tnartod_ 
-% Tam toe._ 
-% Ten* Mirror _ 

+ 1% rtmtoe_ 

+ 1 Tipppm 
4% Tom Bene __ 
-% Toots- 
4% Toad Pit_ 
-% ToysR- D*_ 
-Vi Tnm_ 
- Ah Treir—rira __ 
-Ah TraostoGo’s — 
-Are TraRMf- 
4 % Trans Worid_ 

- Tufas_ 
-% 
+1 Trieste!_ 

-% T i n Mitealil 
Trite Enorgy- 

+ % Tito__ 
-% IML- 
-AH UniteHV_ 
4% Ootoote_ 
-% IWonCema_ 
-1 UtaMtatota— 

4% UmoaBuaric— 
-% U ino Oil CM_ 
-Ah UnionPoeMc—. 

Radiotecn 
Redouts _ 

MocCbrp- 
ItatSaaPodsA. 

Dtamoodta- 

tafficCamor ■ 

- 51% 
— 1ft 

lVk Rouose! Uel&T-._ 240 J? Schneider- 94J 
51% -% Seflmeg- 172.6 
is - Skis Rossignof_■ 686 

Norsk Deta_161 
Norsk Hydro__ 295 
Storebrand_145 

HONG KONG 
22% -% I Telemech Elect. 841 —2 
8% - I Thompson iCSFi. 148.7 +1.7 

8B -3% I Valeo--- 214 • - 
Price : 4 or 

% — 

■ Price . + or 
HJC.ft > — 

■odtasM- 86 

OM_ 
_ a 
- 22% 

Cora Gto_ - 13% 
t tap_ - 9.25 
101_ M 

40A% -I UdChart_ 
24% 4% LMBwgyte— 
41% - US Air—_ 

1K% -1% US FidtSty 6_ 
23% 4% USGypsom_ 
27% -% US teat. 
58% 41% 
45 4% US tads_ 
a - % us sboi_ 

• HSSrati__ 
22% -% as s-ped_ 
20% 4 1% USTotaxxi_ 

B% -% U5. Trust- 
1% -•/» UtiTetfaudgs — 
77% -% UtitrtTti_ 
15% - iJpMm- 
47% - % W__ 
14% - Vdara Eooigy- 
19% -«re VraAtsoa — 
18% 4 Are Mnnivoo 
8% 4% tenoEP- 

32% 4% faEsoMafe- 
18% -% Walgreen- 
15% -% wflmMRos — 
25% -% WdfttanSn- 
40% -Ah Wbnglafaft- 

7% -% Whoa- 
33% -% Wear Camus— 
13% -% Wramr-tehi- 

51 4% ttoraMaor —I 
27% -% VltosMka- 
2S% -% VMiFarae- 
47% -% W.PofaPtirt — 
84% - Wohlkto— 
17% 4% UteWite- 
17% 4% Wtearalhoon — 
45Ah -% Whstetou- 
79 -% Nom- 
15% -% Wiyorfisourar- 
43% - 2% Wbnltinrr F- 
12% - WtortngPStb- 

20% -% Mdrigoti- 
37 4% MbtaCdbsoM — 

31 4% Wbtador- 
39% -% WKsobOo- 
50% -% WfaK&miSt- 
28% -1 Waeotogo- 
20% 41% WtaSadtar — 

Wtohmrti- 
48% -1% Wrigtay- 
45 4A* Wyly- 
58% - Xros -- 
26 ■ % Trite Frt Sp_ 
24% -1% Zapata- 
9% - ZaynT- 

SSADs -Vs 2odWRatio- 

BortStoteA_ 14 
| % Abu-42 
faydBmk- 27 
ted Trims A- 19% 
Sograte- ^1% 

StaACa iZlH 22% 
Stad d Cm A_ 23 
Tort 8_ 11% 
'nil [Tiiddti_ 38 
Thomstai loooA_27% 
Tarram Don Bart_ 41% 
TtetibA_ 21% 
Tmm.Cbs.Ptoi_ 26% 
Writer (H)RU_ 21% 
WtadnM Trass_ 14% 
Wtataeffted- 43% 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 19 _ Price . + or 

Creditanstalt 211 :41 
Goosser.- 196 : —15 

Bco Bilbao._ 227 46 
GERMANY Bco Central __ 270 _ 

Bco Exterior...... 200 _ 
■ _ . . Bco Hlspano- 215 +S 

Jan. 19 Price 1 +or Bco Santander- 218 44 
• Erin- — Bco Vizcaya_ 884 +4 

_-*—■ ——■ —— — — Draaidos-__ 112 

- .■ .S2-6, so j ~:r 
-% V®*1*-. f?2 “S. iberduero_ 44.7 +1,7 

BASF..,-.. 119 +0.1 Petroleos—71J8 —1 3 
J BAYER_ 112J3 +0J TetefonSmlZ^I 68 +1 

Bayer-Hypo__ 246.S +2 - 
.* Bayor-Vereln_ 290 1 —3 

"" I BHF-Bonk_ 
-% (BMW....-. 
-% 1 Brown Bovert 

219.6 +1.3 
223 ’ +0.9 
207 —0.5 

SWEDEN 1 
Jan. IB 

-% Commerzbank...' 128.4 +0.2 -—- 
- % Conti Gumml_, 62.2 _ aGA 
-Vi Daimler Benz— 3 BO.8 +4.6 AITa-Laval. 

+ % -- +? ASEA (Free). 

Price +or 
Kronor- — 

Demag__ 124.. —1 

O'sche Babcock • 140 ' 45 
Deutsche Bank..' 264 .+0.1 u | imamn aaw_- is* tu.y i Boliden axo 

2* I Dresdner Bank,..1 156 4 1^-lCardo fFre«?^__ 662 
1®HH --I- 163JJ -OJ ICallulosa_460 

Hotzmann(P]- 487.6 -5^ 
Horten- 111J - 5.rtl*J,2?a> - 
Kali und Bate._• 18B —1. Mo00b Dorn-. 
Karstadt_ 192.9 4 2.3 
Keu fhof__- 107 —1 l2nd!?,,c B(Fre 
KHD ___■ IBS , +03 

-300 -5 
300 "--6 
530 —20 

1250 ' —50 
106 —4 
323 + 10 
5S2 +2 

.450 • +3 
150 -2 
855 . —1 
-183 —2 
160 .—2 
412 —8 
163 —4' 

- Chomo Sleet. 505 -2 
_ S'tomo Marine- 215 -3 
- Triihel Metal- 156 -2 
—0.05 Talhal Dengyo... 485 ... , 
—0J>3 TtaioelCorp- 233 —7 
—O.B< Talaho pharm .... 625 -5 
4O.01 Takeda.. 880 —9 
40JJ6 TDK..-4,390 +13 
'■■■■ Teijin-. 236 —3 

Teikoku OH.- 880 —11 
Toklo Marine- 465 —8 
TBS-....-.,.- 616 -6 
Tokyo EtectJtar- 1,020 
Tokyo Oes. 122 —2 
Tokyo Sanyo.- 421 +1 

P or Tokyo Style- 850 . 
“ Tokyo Carp . ......i 207 . —1 
- Soppan Print.—J 505 ■ +3 

Toray -_j 3*7 -5 
.f-2* +0-381 Toshiba 
W.7 ..IrOTO... 

1-68 —.I tqdo 8a I Topo Selksn... 

3.12 40.1 
4.17 4 0JI2 

233 -7 
... 625 -5 
... 880 —9 
-4,390 + 13C 
.. 236 —5 
- 860 —11 
-. 465 —8 
- 616 _6 
- 1.020 . . 

122 — 2 

- 421 + 1 
.. 850 
..1 207 —1‘ 
J 505 + 3 
J 357 —5 
..1 342 -6 
.. 431 + 2 
. 464 —6 
- 988 -12 
. 2.140 -10 
. 671 —7 

634 -1 
. 1.160 —10 
. 625 • -1 
. 233 -2 
. 420 + 13 

SINGAPORE 

ueo -. 
1.42 40JX 

Price + or 

JAPAN 

Price + or 
Yen. — 

Ktoeckner-: 
Krupp-ZJ 

Jnterunfall —.—; 375  __ I Unde —_ 303 5 
Landerbaui k_; 204 . +1 1 Lufthanea Z! 82 
Perimooeer - • 
Steyr Daimler.,.. 

26Z ; 
160 - 

MAN__ 
Mannesman — 

iai _I 
1412' 4-1.2 

VeltsaherMae—• 176 'A- T'' I MeroedesHkl 33B.5 423. 
■ Metal laeseU-221J5 40.6 
nduench Rtiech...! 795 • +16 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG Preussa 
Rhein W 

Jan. 19 . Price . + or 

_Frt- “ teS 
ARB ED. 1,132 +08 Jhirasen 
BanqlntALux- 3,960 .. XT**— 
BekaertB.....— 2,195 +IO 
ament BR- 1,675. —16 V.E.W. 
co<*erili—   94+3 JJarariMI 
Delhaiza...... 3^20 +10 Yotkswa 
EBES--- 1,990 +10 —— 
Elect robot.. 4,690 +30 „ 
Fabrique Nat_2,710 -30 HOLLAND 
GAInno. 2.790 +90 
GBLlBrux)- 1,980 +30 Jan. 
Gevaert--.- 1.800 —5 
Hoboken-... 3.975 .. .— 
Intercom..— 1,580 + 30 ACFHoU 
Kredletbank_4^00 _ Ahold „ 
Pan Hldga- 6,850 —10 AXZO „ 
Petrofina...—_... 4,645 —35 *8N 
Royale Beige_-6,060 +30 AMEV ... 
Soo Gen. Banq.-- 2,455 +15 AMRO- 
Soc Gen Beige... 1.336 + 6 Bred ere 

~MuenchR(iecti...i 795.- +16 
Preuaeae.-.. 212J1_ 
Rftotot Wsst Elect 287^ +OjB 
Rosenthal- 263 ^-3 
Schering-— 294.5 +0.5 
Semen- 246.3 +0A 
Thyssen-—. 68 J8 —0.1 
Vartst—-  168.6 41 
Veba... 137.8 40^ 

Saab-Scania__ 228 
Sandvik B (Free) 206 
Skandra_-750 
Skan En ski Ida— 252 
8KF B.'__   125 
St K6cporbera._ STB 
Sven Handetobn.1 -116 
Swedish Match-' ITS 
Volvo BIBree).... 520 

SWITZHULAND ‘ ’ ’ 

Jan. 19. .. Prioe 
- .... -Frs^ - 

Ajinomoto--— 851 
Alps Etectrc— 1.620 
Amenta_— - 685 
Asahl Chem__ 273 
AsanlGlass—51Q 
Bridgestone—.-' 450 
Canon_1-100 
Casio Comp—-. 1.020 
Cfaugal PinuD_1.050 
Citizen._521 
Daiei__ 626 
Dal Nippon Ptg_- "706 

Boustead Bhd — 1.86 
Cold Storage..— 4.42 
DBS_77.- 8.09 
Fraser & Heave— 730 
Ganting...3.32 
Haw Par-. 2.48 
Inchcaoe Bhd.... 2.68 
Malay Banking-. 6.35 
Malay Brew... 4.64 
OCBO —.. 9.20 
Sima Darby-. 2J!5 
Straits St’mshlp. 1.76 
strattaTrading.- 5.60 
UOB-.;_ 4.02 

SOUTH AFRICA 

. Price ! 4 or 
Rand — 

ton'? toe Alusulssc_:. 856 --- 
ZS'? Bank Lsu..4,110 +io 
T?-1 Brown Bovert— 1.015- —. 
ton Oba-Goigy......— 1.606= -20 

JS-8 ZS-S doiftrtcorw W15 

Daiwa House 
Ebaral_ 
Else!_ 
Fanuc-__ 
Fuji Bank._ 
Fuji Film_ 
Fujisawa_ 

-.A’ ^474 
_; 345 
_ 1.110 
_4^80 
_ 500 
_1.640 
_1 240 
_910 

Aborcom - 5.21 
AErtCI-..;-   8JI 
Anglo Am. Coal„. 30.0 
AngtoAm._... 25.2 
Anglo Am Gold...- 167 

3.20 40,15 
8.26 .. 

Green Cross—T.350 
Hasegawa—_460 
HelwaReal Est— 546 

V-E.W. .— 122 —OJ I r&io Z20 I Hitachi__- 795 -9 
VerMn-iilMl M7 ■— IUI»*rhirn>ii* ' 1X10 I - Veretn-West  283 . 
Volkswagen- 143.2 4Q3 

ACT Holding. 

Price - + or 
FIs. — 

2fiB0 Hitochieredit-. i^io 

Fischer (Gao)- 515 —6  2Z| 
Gonevolse.. 5,628 - 22^foofl—:—' 
Hoff-Roche PtCts78,000 +760 .. 
Hoff •Roche 1/10 7.675 425 -, f 
interfood-- 5,635 -25 - 
Jslmoll —.— 1,620 420 Vffgy-,llg!2 
Landis dr Gyr_r 1.050 +50 - 
Nestle-5^75 +50 - --- Nestle- 8,875 +3l 

104.5 -5^ Oer-Buehrle._1^30 4 8 
135.2 -2.3 nrelli__  245 -3 
37^ -M Sandoz (B).—4,650 . 

A8N --- 298 I Sandoz (PtijwZ 

Soiina.- 3,948 415 
Sotvay... ..  2.350 4 15 
Traction ElacL... 2,770 470 
UCB.  2,800 +40 
YietieMont. 3,9X0 _..... 

AMEV .— 103.5 -1-8 
AMRO -- 45.5 —OJ 
Bredero Cert— 163.5 —2.6 
Boakalta West 30.5 40.5 
Suhrmann-Tet— 33.7 _ 
Catond Hkts. 28.5 _ 

. _ _ 676 -3 
103.5 -13 Schindler*PLCta)• 528 +6 
45.1 —03 Swtasalr_:_  722 —1 

163J5 —2.6 Swiss Bank... 3X3 —1 
30.5 40.5 Swiss Ralnsoe— 7.225 —25 
33.7 - Swiss Volksbk— 1.200 —10 
28.5 Umorr Bank-- 3,180 -40 

Hoy*_815 • —10 
Itch > C)--- 332 -8 
ito-Yokada_1,170 _ 
iwatsu-;_1,040 1- 
JACCS-—--417 —3 
JAL..2,250 —40 
JUSCO-.— 567 —1 
Kajima_334 • —2 
Kao Soap-  553 -6 
Kashlyama_  677 —3 
Kirin_Z7 400  _ 
Kokuyo-- 775 - 
Komatsu-..-....-.' 516 • —a , 

—Barclays Bank— 15.85 —0.5 
—30 Bartow Rand-■ 15 40.4 
-30 Buffets.— 73 - +0.1* 
—7 CNA Invest- 10.00 .- 

Currie Finance... 3.35 . 
—10 DeBoers.-9.25 +0J2 
—5 Driefontetn—...» 49.75; 42.5 
-« FSGcdukL... 66-23 +OJS 
^_ Gold Fields SA— 150 . +6 
+ 1 Highvalld Steel... 5.75. 
_ Ned bank_ 11.25 . 

OK Bazaars- 26.0 +3.0 
Protsa Hldgs. 3.0 +0.10 
Rembrandt- 19.25 —0.35 I Renal as-__ 
Rustenburg—_ 
Saga Hldg.. 
SA Brews. 

. Smith (GjQ.i-. 
TongaatHuletts- 
Unlsao.... 

6.6 +0.W 
9.3 +0.10 
4.1 . 
7^5. -1 

19Jt • . 
9.15 +0.H 
4J» +0.10 

Financial Rand CSSe.76* 
(Discomil of 17i%) 

Elsevier NDU - 191J +0.S I Winterthur _ZZ 8.670 —20 
Ennto -• 135 - -1 
Euro Comm Tst : 74wSl —0^ 

Zurich 1ns_17JJS0 +25 

NOTES Price* on this paga era as quoted on the 
Individual exchanges and are tan traded prices. 9 Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex ell. 

Indices 
Jm Ja Joe Jon 

1B82-S3 

IB 1ft 17 14 13 12 N«fa Low 

1938.0ft 1B71.CS 1I04J1 1BMLIS 107155 103331 1092JS 773.82 
iiw.ts nma 

<5735 tun 4CU7 48738 <93.15 475.14 47131 292.12 
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•134 7S31 ■S2I Ittt 7733 1898* 
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„c>” ^ 
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ia 17 14 
Jee 
13 
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12 H|k taw H# low 

18432 184.73 
mn 

1143ft 

l luraa 

19473 
ni/vn 

332 
PBIBOft 

141.4 141.71 141.05 145.73 14*31 148.78 
1 llSFLrlD 

102.42 
(11VS3 

144.78 
nait-ta 

4.4 
iua 

tab AvyraM % 

tad. P/E R tola - 

JwS Own 

10.M tug 

10-49 10.44 

TewftgsUteesI 

5.78 
7J5 
1420 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. Ilri/Sft) i5M4 340.4 531.1 • 5884 335314(1,821 * «4JJ W) 
Met*! A Minis. (l.'lrtW) woj W.1 4S7.4 463,1 4gg.4Htal.gfl 

cj^uuaten (L'kU) <331 4S.4T 4834 032 W34 (4,111 47.53 (28(10) 

BELGIUM 1 
aifliansecaimiw ih.» mM mm iw,w mMiWvm ugo*vm 

Copenhagen S3.3,1.33) 1M.K W8.13 IWJS T8238 H433 (7(133) 10031 (3/133] 

MCQmiril (IKT231I »K3 ■ «L3 «2-8 »2.b9 1113 ftt«l I 353 firm 
Ind Tendance (51/12.8Z) 1623 184.6 1843 104.9 1833 U3,133) 98311,1:15) 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Atatton HVW» *«.« Jrt.47 24831 24738 JM33 13,131) 214.N (17(f) 
Commirzb«nK\PoclS53) 7383 735J 748.1 7453 77731.61 l.aj) 6603 (173) 

HOLLAND 
ANP-C8S a on era! OS7B) 1JL4 . I04.S 7063 1883- lB73nt/l<b«) 843 fb'lfltt) 
ANP CBS Induott1878) 883 98.1 903 913 95.4(11,138) ft83(4,1(IIj 

HONG KONG __ _ .■ ’ 
Hang Seng Benklftl(l/«« 99834 M931 674.49 BW34 144831 (12(132) 87830 (2(12) 

ITALY 
BancaComm lta'JT5TT> 114-73 T74J7 171.6V 16I.9Q 81Ut fli/5) 747J3 (22/7) 

JAPAN*" 
Dow Average (ibSril) 7SS838 uaniuinnnji 821032 tad,83) 184838 n,io> 
Tokyo Ncwo:C4(I(W 58434 58832 59138 582.88 802.17(1,138) 51139(173) 

Ok0,7^ 

B.T33 AH COtaWDR_ n 

Jso 1 Jt Ite [jrt I “ 

=ZZ 
**-75 8433 84,71 84.87 84.71 HU ^ -- 

<11.111 tl^ua Wta.. 

T—MUG Bm 

baboicb.- 
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(Wo SE (4:1.85) 118.70 11930 11935 115.98 11933 07/135) 99314(138) 

wz 
Jsell toll toll 

551 1973 1874 
*42 749 MS 
M 999 E7 

351 369 »7 

SINGAPORE 1 
Straits Times 0988) 7S535 71138 78435 757.70 81038(9,1.82) 35737(183) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold 11831) 
Industrie) (1858) 

(U, 1081.1 10783 10423 10763117)1.18) 3853(8/7) 
* iui 8)03 8033 788,5 91031)8(1.88) 8473(283) 

Jn tot Ja 
1382-83 

IS 17 14 •*4^ I leer 

mu an ist-tr 3h*iiib/i/83i Mjaai/aia 
34234 X2 34232 _Muata/l/q | 23727171 

HT7J mu 20112 
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RtiPwhm_ 
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— 530300 
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! 
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: 
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SPAIN 
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SWEDEN 
JeeoMonrtP. (I/IAS) 1IMS3 ntt3»101237 9H3 101237(17,1.89). 55932129,4) 

i SWITZERLAND 
SWISSBankCplLf81,12A9, 2963 235.4 2963 28S3 301.7 <7il:BS) 2973(173) 

WORLD ' 
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Wheat flour sale to Egypt threatens EEC-U.S. ‘ceasefire’ 
Larry Klinger reports from Brussels on likely reactions 

THE Reagan Administration de¬ 
cision to sell lm subsidised 
tonnes of wheat flour to Egypt 
threatens to shatter the -recently _. 
established EEC-U.S. ceasefire 7116 commission has formally 
in their quarrels over agricul- ?doPted a wait-and-see attitude 
Jural competition in world mar- .ut « known to feel' that, 
kets. Mould the deal • appear to 

. While the European Com mis- breach rules laid down under 
sion yesterday studiously re- J?e General Agreement os 
trained from official comment Tarsffs and Trade (Catt) and 
until it received full details of Possibly herald further U.S. 
the deal, Tuesday’s announce- attempts to strike similar bar- 
ment obviously came as a shock, ^alns. the so called “ truce ” 

The UjS. deal was actually wou,<* be at an-end. 
si^ied while the latest EEC- Prom the U.S. side, the 
U.S. talks were taking place in Reagan Administration is ex- 
Wasmngton 10 resolve the two pected to signal to the EEC that 
sl°e^J.dlffereilces O’er export the move should be seen more 
subsidies and only a fortnight as a necessary political conces- 
befoI! P1*! are due to be re- sion to the economically hard- 
sumed In Brussels on February pressed American farm indus- 
1U- try than as the opening battle 

in an agriculture trade war. 
On the other hand, it should 

not be regarded as less than a 
shotr across the EEC bow indi¬ 
cating US. determination to act 
decisively if differences between 
the two sides cannot be re¬ 
solved 

Against a background of 
rising wheat surpluses on both 
sides of the Atlantic competing 
for relatively static markets, 
EEC-U.S. differences became so 
tense that there were genuine 
fears that the long-standing war 
of words would soon flare-into 
a costly subsidies war in which 
European , and UJS. farm pro¬ 
ducts would undercut each other 

subsidies under Gatt rules, a 
view strongly challenged by the 
EEC. 

in world markets. The moire immediate EEC 
fear is that the deal might effec- 

equal to the Community 

This led to toe largwrt-erar 5s®®, that, in any case, . _ - 
delegation ofU-S. Cabinet offi- the UjS. share of the world mar- tlvely shut Europe out of the 
oiBiq visiting Brussels In Decern- ***■ for wheat and wheat flour Egyptian wheat flour market, 
her and the hammering out of grown over the past decade winch at about l-6m tonnes 
the " truce " under which the fPMa 44 » 48 per cent whereas annually is the worlds largest 
Current round of negotiations EEC's share has actually single outlet 
would take place. fallen from around 16 to 14 pcs’ Current EEC wheat flour 

Tie wurin dispute concerns- sales to Egypt are believed to 
TLS. HaUrre that EEC export Commission officials yester- be between 600,000 and 700,000 
subsidies to bridge the gap be- day found considerable irony tonnes, up on 1980 sales of 
tween European pric« and hi the fact that, with the Egyp- about 520,000 tonnes, whereas 
lower -world market levels are tins deal, the Reagan Adminis- the U.S. average in recent years 
unfairly shutting out American tratlon might be doing exactly is estimated at well below 
sales, a beUef backed up by the what it claims the EEC has 500,000 tonnes. 
UJS. taking its case against the beea doing illegally. This balance in favour of the 
EEC <m wheat flour to Gatx. The U.S. maintains that Community, the U.S. says, is 

The EEC maintains that U.S. wheat flour, as a processed pro- only possible because of EEC 
farm support is effectively duct, is not legally entitled to negotiations. 

Silver prices 
highest for 
27 months 
By John Edwards 

SILVER prices rose to the 
highest level for 27 months in 
London yesterday followmg the 
rally in gold by $11 (£6.96) to 
$497 an ounce. The bullion spot 
price for sttver rose by 30.45p 
to 834.65p a troy ounce at the 
moratog fixing and eased onfly 
stiehtly tin the afternoon, as gold 
came back below $500. 

Free market platinum, which 
has been the most buoyant 
market recently, showed further 
signs of slowing down yesterday. 
The dollar price was only $7 
up at $470,75 an ounce, although 
the sterling quotation was £5.10 
higher at £299J.5—still below 
Monday’s peak. 

On the London Metal 
Exchange, copper prices were 
held back b ythe 13 per cent 
decline in UJ3, housing starts 
during December and reports 
that the Peruvian miners strike 
may soon end. However, last 
night Reuter reported from 
Lima that Southern Peru had 
declared force majeure on ship¬ 
ments of blister copper to ffirect 
clients. 

Other base metals, notably 
tin. were generally firmer. 

Three-tier sugar pact proposals 
THE EUROPEAN Commission 
is studying a plan which pro¬ 
poses that major sugar ex¬ 
porters’ stocks provision should 
be raised to 5-fim in 
the International Sugar Agree¬ 
ment (ISA) to be negotiated 
this summer. 

Under the proposals, already 
approved by three senior Com¬ 
mission members; stocks would 
be held by the ten largest, ex¬ 
porters. A second tier at pro¬ 
ducers would be subject to 
export quotes and a special 
stocks arrangement, while 
smallest producers would ex¬ 
port freely below an established 
ceiling. 

Comm unity stance 
The plan was approved by 

M Pool Dalsager, Farm Com¬ 
missioner, M Edgar Pisani, De¬ 
velopment Commissioner, and 
M Wilhelm Haferkamf, Ex¬ 
ternal Relations Commissioner. 

If it is backed by the rest of 
the 14-member executive, who 
are expected to decide by the 
end of next week, it will be 
sent to member governments 
for approval before forming the 

basis of the Community stance, 
in the May talks on the new 
ISA. 

The proposals also provide 
for mnfh tighter control of 
sugar deals between Communist 
countries, inclusion of isoglu¬ 
cose, greater participation by 
consumer countries and more 
supervision of trade in raw 
sugar. 

The key element in the plan 
is that the 10 major producers 
should not be subject to export 
quotas but should regulate trade 
and prices through operating a 
greatly-extended stocks policy. 

The' world level of stocks to 
be held or released, depending 
on market conditions and fixed 
trigger prices, would be 5-6m 
tonnes, of which the Com¬ 
munity would contribute about 
2m, the plan says. 

If, despite the stocks, prices 
move outside the trigger 
points, the ISA council could 
consider measures which might 
include cuts in plantings, sup¬ 
plementary stocks, consumption 
incentives and using sugar to 
makp alcbhol. 

The 10 major exporters are 
South Africa, Argentina, Aus¬ 
tralia, Brazil, the European 
Community, Cuba, Dominican 

Republic, India, the Philippines 
and Tbailan.-b 

The plan sees a second tier 
of countries exporting less than 
500,000 tonnes a year, which 
would operate quotes along 
with a limited stocks policy. 
Their export tonnages would be 
based on a “realistic level,” at 
around 20 per cent of the 
actual world market. 

In years of exceptional sur¬ 
pluses, quotas could be reduced 
to between 75 and 80 per cent 
of the basic export tonnages, 
against the 85 per cent ceiling 
in the present accord. 

Major exporters 
The community would also 

suggest a system of special 
stocks as exists in the present 
ISA, but the bulk of the respon¬ 
sibility for defending the mar¬ 
ket would rest wkh major 
exporters. 

The proposals say the third 
tier of producers, selling up to 
about 70,000 tonnes of sugar a 
year, should be able to export 
freely, as their combined sales 
are unlikely to rise above the 
present level of about 500,000 
tonnes per year. 

Malaysia seeks 
rubber export 
controls study 

MALAYSIA has asked the 
United Nations agency which 
sponsored the establishment 
of the International Rubber 
Agreement (INRA) to study 
the use at export controls to 
defend depressed rubber 
priees, said Mr Paul Leong, 
Primary Industries Minister. 

He asked Mr Gamani Corea, 
Primary Industries Minister, 
visiting secretary of the 
United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 
(Unctad), to provide tech¬ 
nical advice to help discus¬ 
sions aimed at Improving the 
pact’s effectiveness. 

Leong said last month that 
Malaysia is working out 
details of export controls for 
discussion with producing and 
consuming countries- 

He said he told Hr Corea 
that the pact’s bolter stock 
operations have helped to 
stop the price slide bat are 
net enough because of the 
continued economic recession. 

The Malaysian Government 
is expected to submit pro¬ 
posals for amendments to the 
INRA council at its next 
regular session in May 
Agencies 

Australian 
meat sales 
up by 26% 
By Michad Thompson-Mod, 

Canberra Correspondent 

AUSTRALIAN meat exports 
jumped by 26 per cent last 
year, to 863367 tonnes, due to 
a near-record sell-off caused by 
widespread drought 

Of the total, 623.523 tonnes 
were accounted for by beef and 
veal, a gain on 1981 of 24 per 
cent, the Australian Meat and 
Livestock Corporation said in 
Canberra yesterday. 

Australia's three biggest 
customers for meat last year 
were the U.S. (352,679 tonnes, 
against 240,747 tonnes in 1981), 
Japan (144,176 tonnes, against 
129.925 tonnes) and Korea 
(79.370 tonnes, against 37.550). 

Britain took 254254 tonnes, 
up by more than 10.000 tonnes, 
and other EEC countries took 
21.036 tonnes. 

Because of continued high 
levels of slaughtering, total 
Australian meat production in 
1982-83 is expected to decline 
by only 1 per cent 
• The Australian Wheat Board 
is to sell 900,000 tonnes of 
wheat to Japan this year, the 
same as for the two previous 
years, despite the drought 

Legislation 
planned 
on surplus 
farm goods 

SENATOR Walter Huddleston, 
senior Democratic member of 
the 03. Agriculture Com¬ 
mittee, say's that he and 
Republican Senator Thad 
Cochran will reintroduce 
legislation this month giving 
the U.S. Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment expanded authority to 
use surplus farm products in 
export sales. 

Their legislation would en¬ 
able UJS. companies to buy 
surplus processed products at 
favourable prices and sell 
them overseas at prices com¬ 
petitive with exports of other 
countries. 

Sen Huddleston welcomed 
USDA’s decision to sell sur¬ 
plus wheat to U.S. processors 
for resale as flour to Egypt 
and said he would like to see 
USDA conduct similar export 
sales using other stocks of 
surplus agricultural products. 

The export Bill passed the 
Senate agricultural committee 
last year but the Congres¬ 
sional session ended before 
Congress had time to act on 
the Bill. 
• John Edwards writes: What 
the senators have in mind is 
basically an extension of the 
payment-in-kind programme 
to the export markets. 

The Idea would be to use 
surplus stocks as a bonus to 
help clinch sales to overseas 
markets. 

This would reduce the over¬ 
all cost of tbe purchase to the 
buyer while at the same time 
avoiding direct subsidies. 

It is similar in principle to 
the blended export credit pro¬ 
gramme for developing coun¬ 
tries. 

Like the wbeat Sour sale 
to Egypt* the payment-in-kind 
export programme would 
probably be used only to help 
capture specific markets 
where the EEC or other com¬ 
petitors have made Inroads in 
recent years. 

Brazil 
calls in 
rainmaking 
aircraft 

A RAIN-MAKING aircraft has 

been called in to attempt to 

break the drought threatening 

cocoa production in the 

Brazilian state of Bahia. 

With the weather continuing 
hot and dry, officials from the 
Government's Cocoa Farming 
Recovery Plan Commission 
(Ceplae) in ltabuna said yester¬ 
day that the situation was 
critical and that a plane called 
in from the North East 
Brazilian Development Super- 
intendenry would begin spray¬ 
ing clouds soon to try and 
provoke rain. 

Sr Jose Haroldn Castro Vieira, 
the Ccplac secretary-general, 
has estimated that Batva's 
lemporao cocoa crop could be 
cut by 2m bags (60 kilos each) 
from last year's 3.17m bag 
record. 
• SEVERE water shortages are 
continuing throughout Eastern 
Australia. However, tropical 
storms last week produced un¬ 
usually heavy rainfall in the 
Western Australia interior. 
• COPRA production in the 
Philippines Is estimated at 
2.14m tonnes. 5 per cent below 
iho 19S1 figure. Typhoons late 
last year caused considerable 
damage. 
• SOVIET rapes cod crop was 
55.000 tonnes — higher than 
1981 output but less than the 
80.000 tonnes projected for 
1982. 

THE Soviet Union has bought 
2.000 tonnes of Argentine 
butler. It will be shipped tn 
March and is die first Argentine 
butter sale to the USSR for at 
least 25 years. 
• HULL trawler company 
Thomas N.imlinc has railed m 
a bank-appointed receiver. 

ISRAELI authorities are to 
extend financial assistance to 
permit cultivation of larger 
areas of guayule. a rubber pro¬ 
ducing plant, following success¬ 
ful experiments by scientists ;t 
Beersheba University of the 
Negev. 
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 

In tonnes 
unless stated 
ottierwlse 

1 Jan. 19 ■ + or 
i 1983 1 — 

1 - l 

Month 
ago 

Metals 1 - f ■ 
Aluminium.. .issiorau £810/815 

Free Mkt....... . 810JN11661—15 | 8S75f1M5 
Copper.. 

inn. IB | + or: Month 
1883 1 — | ago 

Owh it grade...'£1005 -+1JW i£911.8 
SmtlM.>£1037.flS:+P.5 £858.25 

Caf h CathOdO.. £970.5 +1.U be675ftfi 
T»inths_./flOOL6+8 {£§98.28 , 
QoW troy or,-..'*497.}+ll |M4W 
Load Ca»h._‘£S01.& j+OJS £204 

8 inttw.-£313.5 
NfekaL..„£4384. ... 
Free mkt._175.208a. 

+ OJ5£*MJ6 

MteflflOe 

Ptatln’m tryox]CS»4 L.-'£280 
Froemkt.,_£299.18 1+5.10 £828.65 

GuloJuifverf ...18348/350 I.‘MSflvSSO 
Silver troy or...*834.86* +M.48 664.20p 

3 mtfnu._..„ke7.1&y +31.40 661.60p 

Tin Cash_t£767S 4 62ft £7432.6 
3 mthm._{£7662.5 J+60 [£7431.5 

Tung exon—.1*90.21 ' -2.Mf 102.80 

Wolfrm H.04 lb'37Brj82 «..!878«S 
Z)ncCeeh~..{£450 >*3 {£408.5 

3 mtft*.._,._.l£46B.25 (+2.575*420.25 
roduoera^jvaoo J..If80® 

one ! 
Coconut (PhlD-!»45Dz —8 19445 

Groundnut_, *4«5x -_. j 
Uneeed CrudoJ£316 --j£308 
Palm Malayan 3)582Jw .—2ft ’5375 

CflOflB f I 
Copra PhHlp....ft305x — 8500 
«oyabean(U.&)884& +1 *837.75 

'Harley FnUtol-liii 15.86. 1+iuojU 14.35 
Maize £146.00  £144.50 
WheatFut. Mar £123.68 +0-56^121X50 

NoftHardWintJ l —1 * 

Other , 
00m mod (tie*, „ ! 

Cocoa enlp r (£1284 -+7 £1132 
Future M*jfI£1221.5 -+7 £1101.! 

Coffee Ft' Mar££643.5 .+12.3*1603.5 
Cotton JUndex'72-050 --.70.100 
Gas Oil Feb_|8B73JS5 +Z >8277.25 
Rubber rkJk»._iBS.oop |+1 49.80 
Sugar (Rawj....ttft9xw --.-W10J 
Woolf p»B4s kLfxaSy kilo!-|372pWlo 

t Unquoted, w March, y Feb. x Jen- 
Feb. z Fab-March, t Per 164b Reek. 
“ Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

I 
CRUDE OIL—FOB (Soar barren 
AiAbian Light.->55 '?!Hl-<?l+0-0a 
Iranian Ught....-— 
Arabian Heavy _M8.904HUW! — 
North Sea (Fortie*)j31.00-31J»i +0.22 
AfricamBonny U'hu31-85-3 2.00) — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
After a weaker opening, priees 

•teadied to unde unchanged on the 
previous day's levels until filming on 
tha dose, reports Premier Man. 

jYost'daii'sj’+ or j Buafiie. 
ck»o — I Done 

Month 

PRODUCTS—Not tb West Europe 
(8 per tonne] 

Proir.iuinseaoilne.-IBOC-ZV?: —O.B 
n.« oJ!...._.-...'-J272-B80 i —0^ 
Heavy fuel ML..^163-1661 — 

Jen_ 
Fob.- 
March — 
April. 
May- 
June.. 
July...... 
Aug. 
SepL......__ 

Turnover: 1.123 (1 
Tonnes. 

1UA 
per tonni 

279.75 
273.25 
267.00 
261,90 
259.25 
259JIB 
269.00 
258.00 
260.00 

.4 0.7Eanj5-78.7S 
. +1.00 J74 JD-7IJB 
j 41.26"287.08 M.» 
>4 0.76282.00 ES.7S 
1+1^0253.60 67.68 
1+240 2M.6058J8 
+ 0J6i - 

U3.6B1 — 
r—0.7SJMJ8 

299) lota of 100 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $11 an ounce from 

Tuesday's close in the London, 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at S4964-4974- The metal 
opened at *4991-5004 and touched 
a beat level of $501-602 before 
light profit taking pushed It back 
below $500. Yesterday's closing 
level was the highest since April 
19S1. 

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 109.500 per kilo 
($497.45 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 109,450 
($496.96) In the morning and 
FFr 106.000 ($4fi6fi2) on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

in Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar 
was fisted at DM 38,820 per kilo 
($499.96 per ounce) against DM 
37,480 ($483.02) and closed at 

$495496 from $433H£43- 
In Luxembourg the dollar per 

ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo 
bar was $498.50 from $490.75. 

In Zurich gold finished at $496- 
498 aaginst $482-485. 

LONDON FUTURES 
Mn-.,, lYeefrdaye' + or I Business 
Monlft • close i — Dana 

.5 per troy 
, ounce | | 

January-..*495.50-7.88^+10.76 j — 
February. 496.90-7.W,+9.B6i!S03.00-»W> 
March—.-501.50-1M+11.18,504.00 
April.'SC* „,Vr. 5 Jf' +8510.00-02^ 
May-._,5O8.00 9.K|r11 JS .908.60 
June._bl2.0O-3.DC hlB.8 517.40 
July...^...« 315.00- 7JtifiM*!_- 

“Yumcwer:' 2,028 (1,285) "lua d( loO 
troy ounces. 

Jan. 19 Jan. 18 

GoM Bullion (fine Ounce) 

do**__j 84 961»-497ia 
Opening.|499>2-500«« 
Burning fixing—J497.75 
Afternoon.fixing. >8495^0_ 

i£SI61c-316m ,»4a8lj-4e8«B (£307*4-30818) 
(£318-31834) >8489lfr490Ja (£30814-309) 
te317JK»l [8407 (£308-228) 
(£313.003) 11465 (£307.741) 

Gold Coins Jan. 19 
18811-512 (£32461-52514 ICjng 8ov_ 
If263 <«-3I64*4 <£187V167J*> Victoria.tov 
|«1S4U>1S5I4 US5U86i Ifrtneh 20i 
'USjb-BSvT' Sm*4 35Ui >50 pews M«X 
iSSSlEfi$3234 324MI UgO Cor. Auet 

ESfw tov mfU-lia JwhJ-W| j#20 Eaglet 
1? UtW V1569-71 i£*344 45) ! 

Krugmd 
’t Krug 
M Krug 
MO Krug 

8119-120It (£75>t-76U) 
3119.1201a (£75ia-76i4i 
8IO4I4-IO6I4 (£66i4-67« 
8596699 (,£37B^-380ia) 
8482-488 (£5064-308^1 
3066675 (£359-3694) 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. January 19. 

WMEAT—fU.S.S per tojjne): U.S. Na. 
Turn Rod Winier Jen. 158. tw. 

March 160. 161* V,S' Jfe 
Amber Durum Apnl/Mey 172. Juno 
173. July 173. Aug. 17fi. U.S. No Twm 
w Surlnc 14 per cent Jan. IBB, 
Fob 188. March 187. April/Moy 1TO-60. 
Canodian wosrom Red Spring April/ 

oor tonne). U^. No- 
Thmo VoUow 0120‘!lJ,aln' 

• 119.60, Marrh 120, Apfll/June 122.SO, 

Julv/S«Pf-1* SO- On./Doc. 128 sellera. 
J SOYABEANS - (U.S.S W Wgll 
U.S, Turn Yellrjw Gullpwto «"Ml »7, 

777 c0h 238. March 239.76. April 

^KI SOpTSO. OCl.^0. Nov; 
SSfla Dec 249-30. J«n- 2B4-£i0 

Argentine June 244.45. July 244.85 

sellera- 
SOYAUSAL— (U.S2 per tonne): u 

per. cent unloading. 218. .float 215, 
Jan 215, Feb. 2l7 traded: afloat 215. 
Jan. 215. Feb 217. March 21& April/ 
Sept . 21750. Nov/March 226 sellea. 
peilsis Brazil afloat 236. Jan 236. Jen./ 
March 234.50, Abril/Sept.. 22? sellers. 

PARIS, January 19 
Cmm—(FFr per 100 kilos): Mar 

1311-1312. May 1336-1341. July 1*0 
bid. Sept 1370 bid. Dee 7390 bid- Mar 
i«2fi bid. May 1445 bid. Sales at ceil; 
nil. 

Sugar—(FFr per tonne):. Mar . 1466- 
1468, May W94-M87. July 1535-1550. 
Aug 1565-1587.. Oct 1S95-1B00, Nov 
1595.1600. Dec 1660-1653, Mar 1747- 
1750. Saba et'calU one. 

BASE METALS Seanerad support came in African 
styles, as well as Turkish growth: 

BASE METAL PRICES moved errati¬ 
cally on the London Metal Exchange 
following the pattern in precious 
metals. COPPER opened . sharply 
higher at £1.051 as gold moved above 
S500, but subsequently fell bscfc on 
profit-taking to close at £1.040. LEAD 
and ZINC were finally £311.5 and 
£461.5. respectively. TIN moved 
narrowly prior to closing at £7.655 
whila AIMINIUM was finally £719 and 
NICKEL £2.508 die latter following 
trade-- selling during the. afternoon.. 

COPPER. 
a.®- H" or. pliii. r 

Official j — jUnofflotaJ] 

NICKEL 

MI2KEL a-m. Lfor! p.m. |+or 
Official j - Unofficial] -t 

SpOt._.>.' 2465-78!+71 244540 +20 
3 months,Z535-45 +71 £520-3 -+I9 

COPPER 

HlghGrdoj 

W°r 

£ 

Cash-.j 1017-8 -+18 1004.5-5A+1M 
3 months: IflNk* >+20. 1037-J> -+LS 
Sottlem't, 1016 |+181 — 
Cathodes L 
Cosh-1 98141 +18.51 970-1 +-1J5 
8 months) 1011.84+1LS 1081-2 r+S 
Sottiomtl 982 +18.51 — r — 
UAProd J _ — j *74-74 i —^ 

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported 
diet in tha morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at £1.017.0(1 three months 
£1.0*7. <7.5. 50. 50.5, 51. 60.6. SO. 
Cathode; Three months £1.001. Kerb: 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three month* 
£1,060. 48.5, 49, 48. 47. 47.5. After¬ 
noon: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1.042. 41. 417.5, 41. 40. 38. 39.5. 37. 
38.5. 38, 355. 38, 36.5. 37. 37.5. 
Cothode-h Three months £1.001. Kerb; 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.041, 
42. 43. 42.ft 42. 41. 40.6, 40. Turn- 
overt 36,100 tonnes. 

* Cents per pound! i MS per kilo, 
t on previous unofficial close. 

Nickel—Morning: Throe months 
£2.540. 45, 40. Kerb:' Three months 
£2,540. Afternoon: Three montha 
£2^15. 20. 30. 25. 2D, 10. 2D, 19, 2ft 
25. 23. Kerb: Three months £2,523. 
2D. IS. 2.500- Turnover: 588 tonnes. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover 150 (171). lots of 

10.000 on- Morning: three months 
860.0, 81A 62.0. 63.0, 62.5. 61J5. Kerb: 
three months 880.0. 58.0. 56-0. 57.0, 
56.0. Afternoon: three months 851. 50. 
50.5, 61, 48. Kerb: three months 
862-5, 52. 51. 50.5. 50. 45. 

efficient (or the week beginning Mon¬ 
day January 24 le expected to remain 
unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent 
Jan 128.2S, Fab 129.95. March 130.75 
transhipment East Coast sailers; 
English lead fob Jon 123.5ft Feb 125, 
AprH-June 129-50 sellsra East Coast, 
milling wheat fab May 131, Juna 132 < 
paid East Coast. Maize: French Fob 
146 transhipment East Coast sellar. 
Barley: English lead fob Jan 119.50. 
Feb 121-50. March 122 sellers -East 
Coast. - Rost, unquoted. 

Business done—Wheeb Jan 123.00- 
2.75. -Mar 12S.75-3.3S. May 126.50-520. 

MEAT/FISH 
SMITHFIEiH—Pence por pound. Beef: 

Scotch killed sides 82.4-86.4; Ulster 
hindquarters 98.0-101.0: forequarters 
58.5*61.5. Veal; Dutch hinds and ends 
136.0-140.5. Lamb: English small 70.5- 
74.0. medium B7.0-71.ft heavy 61.0-63.0: 
Imported—New Zealand PL 51.0-51.0. 
PM 60 0-51.0. YL 43.049.0. Pork; 
English, under 100 lb 32-0-50.5, 100-120 
lb 42-549.5. 120-160 lb 35.046.0. 

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
<3B—Cattle 64-2Sp par kg Iw (-0.88). 
GB— Sheep I52i0tp per kg eat dew 
(+2.37). GB—Pigs 81.95p per kg Iw 

July 127.50-7.35; Sapt T15.00-4.Sft Nov Jlt'+o, 
1790-7.75. Seles: 4.19 lots cl 100 1 _ _ , 

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices at ship's aids 

tonnes. Barley: Jan un trad ad. Mar 
118.10695, May 11768-7.75, Sept 
108.80-8.75. Nov 111.90-1.75. Salas: 
147 lots of TOO tonnes. 

POTATOES 
The market opened easier reflecting 

the depressed domestic end Dutch mar¬ 
kets but recovered on failure to break 
chart support levels, reports Coley and 
Harper. 

SILVER Bullion + Of| LULL 1+ or 
fixing p.n}- j — 

troy oz. price 
_1 

Unoffio’lj 

lYesterd ’y: Previous, 
Month1 close ■ close 

Business 
Done 

£ par tonne 

TIAI 

TIN 
a.m. 4- or p-m 

Official ' — Unoffi 
H-or 

ciafj —I 

£ I £ 
767060 >4-52-5 
7660-5 ,+ 55 

High Grade £_ £ 
Cash.. 7665-70 +80 
5 months7666-70 +65 
Settiemt- 7670 . +« — j- 
Standard _' . _ ■ ! 
Cash_ 7665-70 +60 7670-80 r*«L6 
S months' 7665-70 +75 7660-6 .+60 
Settfem-b 7670 +BU — - 
Straits eJ 1929.19 -— — 
NawYorft_:_I_ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7.670. 
75. 7ft three months £7,560, 65, 60. 
80, 75, 7ft 65. Kerb: Standard, Three 
months £7.670. Alts moon: Standard: 
£7,670, 60, 65. 60. Kerb; Standard: 
Three months £7,660. ES. 60. High 
Grade: Three months £7.665. Turnover: 
2. 275 tonnes. 

LEAD 

LEAD 
a.m. 4- or p.m. + o 

Official j — [Unofficial; —1 

1 £ ' £ ' £ I £ 
Cash.304.25.5^2.57. 301-2 >+JS 
S months! 316-.25+S.S7 315-4 '+-.75 
Settlem'tj 304.6 -+2 ■ — :- 
UA Spot1 - I .*21-28 I ...... 

Laid—Morning: Cash £304.5. throe 
months £318. 17. 16.5. 16. 16.25. 1ft 
Kerb: Three months £316. AtrernDcn: 
Three months £314. 13. 1SL5, 12. 11. 
113, 12, 13. Kerb: Three months £314. 
1ft 16. 15. 14. 13, 12. 11. TumovBi: 
2D. 100 tonnes. 

zme 

Spot_»34.65p i+n.4: 828.6p :+27J 
3 monthsJ067.1Sp '+31.4 852p +2ft7 
6months.j87S.16p -+SSJII — I- 
12months._98a.75p nM.1|. — |- 

Silver was fixed 3045p on ounce 
higher for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesierday at 834.85p. 
U.S. equivalents ol the fixings were: 
epot Si3.108. up 4lJBc: three-month 
S13388. up 42.7c: eix-month *13.677. 
up 45.9c: and 12-month S14-2S6, up 
46.3c- The metal opened at 831-833p 
(SI3.07-13.11) and closed at 829-83lp 
(SI 3.06-1300). 

COCOA 
Trading was again erratic. Shortly 

after opening, values fell sharply and 
only recovered after e strong opening 
in New York. Physicals were quits 
active end prices closed higher on 
balance, reports GiU aed Duff us. 

iYestenfayV ■ 
COCOA | Close i+- or [Business 

_ i£ per tonnef | 00,10 

Merch__ 121344 -+7jl .1216-89 
May- 1221-22 (+7.0 1225-98 
July_[ 1236-3? 1 + 8.0 11238-10 
Sept-1 1247-48 . + 7.0 .1250-23 
Dec-j 1264-65 ’+3.0 '126.943 
March_ 1283-84 !+<L3 -1200-66 
May-1 1296-310 i+9.8 , — 

Sales: 6.872 (6.342) loa ol 10 tonnes: 
ICCO—Daily price (or Jan 19; 83.03 

(82,79). indicator price (or Jan 2D: 
82.23 (81.51). 

* Unquoted, w March, y Fab. xJan- 
Feb. x Feb-March, f Per 16-lb flask. 
" Ghana cocoa, n Nomine). 

COFFEE 
After opening about unchanged, 

values drifted lower in light volume, 
reports Dressl Burnham Lambert. Values 
consolidated at the lower levels before 
short-cove ring and trade buying saw 
a breach ol recent resistance paints to 
record new contract highs. 

68.40 
68.40 
89.00 
67 JO 
76.50 

6ft40.BS.in 
- B4.4S-BSJ5D 
. 87.40-68.40 

Fob_I 68.10 
ApriLj 84 JO 
May-...I 87.30 
Nov. I 67.30 
Fab-.... 76.50 _ 

Turnover 283 (334) lots of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

Steadier, attracted little interest 
throughout the day end closed quiet. 
Lewis and Peat reported a February 
lob price lor No 1 R5S in Kuala Lumpur 
ol 181.76 (188.5) cents a kg and SMR 
20 173.0 (1715). 

(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod 
C7.00-C8.60: codlings CS.00-E7.00: targe 
haddock E4.20-f5.20: rackfish £3.40: 
saithe £4.60. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor the 
bulk of produce, in sterling per 
package except where otherwise staled. 
Imported Produce: Satsumas—Spams: 
10 kg 3.60-4.00. Oranges—Spams: 
Navels 3.80-5.50 Jaffa: Shamouti 40 
4.80. 50 4-Bft 60 5.05. 76 5.15. 88 5.15. 
105 4 85, 123 4.80, 144. 4.40. 163 4.30. 
Navels 40 4.30. 50 4.60. 80 4.75. 75 
4.80. 88 4.65, 105 4.35. 144 4.30. 168 
4.25: Moroccan: Navels 3.30-380. 
Seville—Spanish: 40 lb 7.60-7 80. 
lemons—Turkish: 80/150 3.50-4.30: 
Cyprus: 9 kg 2.80-4.20; Spa me: Tray 
5 kg 25/50 1 £0-2.40. Grapefruit— 
Cyprus: 27/56 2.80-4.00: Jaffa: 64 3.W. 
75 3.80. 88 3.80, Ruby 5-50-6.60; U.S.: 
Ruby 0.50-8.00 according to size. 
Clemen ikies—Moroccan: 5.30-6 CO. 
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 15 kg 
5.00-6.50: Slart.cnmson 18 kg 4.00-5.00, 
Granny Smith 18 kg 5-50-7.00: U.S 
Red Delicious 9.50-14 00: Canadian 
11.00-12.60. Pears—Duich: Cornice 

NEW YORK 
| COCOA 10 tonnes, $/tomtos 

Latest Hiqh Low Prev 
March 1663 1726 1650 1732 
May 1710 1762 1700 1775 
July 1738 1790 1730 1800 
Sept 1766 1807 1763 181*5 
Dec 1790 1838 1785 18(8 

COFFEE “C" 37.000 ib. cents/lb 

Close High Low 
March 128.62 128.75 128.01 127.11 
May 124.85 124.90 122.90 124.01 
July 121.75 122J0 120.10 120.82 
Sept 119.75 119.75 117.95 118.45 
Dec 117.00 717.00 116.00 116.38 
March 114.12 T14.13 
May 113.57 — — 112.63 

COPPER 25.000 ft, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 71.90 — — 73ftS 
Feb 72.15 — — 73.55 
March 72ftO 74.90 72.75 74.20 
May 73.95 76.10 73.BO 75.30 
July 75.10 77.20 75.15 70.40 
Sept 78.10 78.10 76.20 77.35 
Dec 77.56 79.80 77.86 78.80 
March 79.05 81 JO 79.20 80-30 
May 80.05 82.20 80.70 81.30 
July 81.05 83.00 82.10 82.30 

SUGAR 
cents/ft 

WORLD "11" 112.000 Ib. 

Close H.gli Low Prev 
March 6.23 6.25 6.16 6-31 
May 6.71 6.71 664 6-79 
July 7.04 707 6.99 7.13 
Sept 7.38 7 40 7.34 7.45 
Oct 7.59 7.63 7.55 770 
March 8.69 8.66 8.55 868 
May 8.90 8.87 3.87 8-96 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 4ft000 lb. cents/lb 

COTTON 50,000 lb. cents/lb 

Feb 
Close High Low Prev 
58.55 61.56 59.55 61.05 

April 60.50 62.55 60.45 61 -82 
June 62.12 63.90 62.07 63.42 
August 61.25 62.72 61.10 62.15 
Oct 59.75 60ft5 59.76 60.27 
Dec 61.20 62.00 61.00 61.50 

LIVE HOGS 30.000 Ib. cents/lb 

Feb 
Close High Low Prev 
57.67 59.20 57.22 SB.72 

April 54.60 S8.25 54.55 65.75 
June 56.02 67.35 56.00 56.95 
July 56.47 57.20 56-20 56.82 
August 54.50 55.25 54-30 5487 
Oct 50.25 50 95 50.25 60.65 
Dec 50 05 50.40 49.80 50 25 
Feb 48.60 49 JO 48.60 48 85 
April 47.45 47 50 47.45 47.60 

ClOM Hioti Low Prev 
March 66.21 66.85 66.13 66.90 
May 67.45 68.10 67 JO 68.22 
July 68.34 69.00 fifl-22 E9.20 
Oct 67.80 68.30 67.95 68.40 
Dec 6828 68.75 6822 68.87 
March 69.65 — 69.75 70.30 
May 70.40 — — 
July 70.65 — — 71.35 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/56-lb bushel 

GOLD 100 troy or, S/troy oz 

No. 1 -Yestordm Previous t Business 
fLSJftj close < close ; Done 

I £ p er tonne 1 
Feb_654-560 848-651 550 
Mar.562-568 554-556 i — 
Apl-Jna 673-574 563-664 1581-863 
Jty-Bept 594-695 -585-587 604-585 
Oct-Dec.609-610 .804-604 023-610 
JanMeh 631-632 '622-624 1641-632 
Apl-Jne 652-654 '643-645 «69-653 
Jly-Sept,674 677 066-668 1685081 
Oct-Deo7O2-708 687-690 I _ 

8elee: 346 (168) lots of 15 tonnes, 
3 (2) ol 5 tonnes. 

Physics1 closing prices (buyer) were 
spot 55.00p (54.OOp); Feb 56 50p 
(SftOOp); March 57.00p (56.50p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1.50 higher on 

weaker sterling, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices remained in narrow ranges in 
quiet traded 

.Yesterdy's + or . 
I Close i — 

Buslnei 
Done 

Feb.. 
April_... 
June_| 
August „ 
October-..., 
Dec._ 
Feb_ 

£ , , 
per tonne: 
IU.28-4B.3 +O.BO X45.8445.80 
146.B0 48.D.+ IJ2B 1*6.08-46.20 
144.90-46^1 + 1J10 — 
146.89-46JG'I + 1,Q5‘. - 
147JM7J+1J6. — 
-.50-88-6 T.i + OJM UftOO 

L 1b1JM3ftB| + lJMi - 

-INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

JanT 18 JanT17 M'tii ago Var ago 

849.01 250.00 ' 238,18 1248.98 

(Base: July 1 1952 - IW)- ” 

REUTERS 

Jan. 19 Jan. 18nr to ago Y*ar ago 

1628.6 1620.6 1573,4 i 1623.1 

(Base: September 18 1931 - 100) 

MOODY'S 
Jan- 16Jan~17 M'thago 1 Y'arago 

Z044.7 -1053.6 ' 995.4 . 9969 

(December ~31 1931 » 100) 

DOW JONES 
Jan. 

17 
Month :Yt 

. ago a 
Dow ; Jan. 

Jones < 18 

Spot 143.03 143.36 133.93-125.BO 
Fut're |149.16 146.22.139.17-112.96 
(Base: December 31 1974 ■= 100) 

ZING 
a-m. i+or p-m. ft-or 

Official.)— j unofficial! —t 

or- Business 
■ Dona 

£. 1 £ £ £ 
Cash :..4_. 453 JMJJ +7 1 4494S1 |+3 
3 monttw 4B8-.S -+7.S8 46B-.5 +B.67 
Settleint, 454^ +7 | — i — 
Primw'ts' - 76-<0.T- 

Ziro—Morning: Thrso months £489. 
6ft 68.5. 89. Kartu Three months £489. 
68.5. Afternoon; Three months £466, 
67,-66. 65^. Kerb: Three months £466. 

B4> 63. 62. 61. Turnover 12,900 
tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

; ! 1 

January _ 1815-30 —13.0’ 183002 
March_ 1648-4S '+12.5 1645 81 
May... 1653-54 +9.0 . 1560-35 
July.._1465-66 .+3.0 I 1475-59 
Sept._ 1408-09 1+1.0 : 1415-96 
NOV..11360-70 ,+ lOJ)- 1360 
January^... 1330-40 i — 1336-30 

Salas: 3.337 (3,286) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price for Jan 18 (U.S. 

cents per pound): Comp, dally 1979 
126.19 (127.20): 16-day avaraga 128-81 
tmw>. 

Ahnninm[ a-m- I+or! p.m. |+or 
| Official j — unofficial; —t 

GRAINS 

i £ 2 £ £ I £ 
Spot.—. 697.5*5+12.2694.5-6.3 +0.76 
- months; 780-.5 ,+»5. 716-20 +1U 

The market opened firm and quickly 
reached the Highs in nervous trading. 
There was good two-way trade within 
a 30p range on wheat whila barley 
remained steady with most of the 
interest. in the March position, Acii 
reports. 

Salas: 15 (214) lota of i0o tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

S2.00 higher In dull conditions but 
eased on lack ol I rush news. Close 
(U.SJl per tonne); Fab 409.0ft 410.00. 

411.00-408,00: April 419.00, 421.00. 
420.0ft June 423.6ft 430.00. 430.00; Aug 
433.00, 438.00; Oct 439.00. 446.00: Dec 
445.00. 464.00: Fab 451.00. 462.00: Aug- 
Feb vntreded. Sales: 36 (11) lots of 
25 unnaa. 

SUGAR 
LONDON daily SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£98.00 (same) a tonne crl Jan-Feb- 
March shipmenL White sugar £137.00 
(same). 

Prices initially rasa but heavy selling 
developed on the rally and quotations 
quickly eased, reports C. Cxarnlktw. 

to.. 4 Yesterday. Previous 
Con- , close 1 close non- j 
tract I 

Business 
done 

Aluminium—Mommg: Three months 
£720, 20.5. 2ft 19 5, 20. 20-5,' SO. Kerb: 
Three month; £720, 20.5, 20. Afternoon: 
Throe months £717, 16. 15.5, 15. 14.5, 
15. 18. 17, 77.5, 1ft 19, Karb: Three 
montha £719. 19-5, 20. 21, 20.5. 20. 
19.5, 19. Turnover: 20,850 tonnes. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales 

amounted u 20 tonnes. After the sue* 
tamed buying encountered ' in earlier 
sessions', business quietened down, 
but a lair amount of Inquiry was 
experienced, with attention centred on 
North and South American qualities. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yeaterd'ys +or Yast'rd'ys + or 
Mntil close 1 — . close ; — 

Jan... 122-80 
Mar..' 133.65 
May.1 135.50 
July-J 127.40 
Sap—' 115.00 
NOV J 118.00 

+DJ5 
+ 0.55 
+ 0JA 

T+O.S0 
+ 0.56 

114.96 
115.95 
HUBO 

108.75 
111.75 

+ 0.16 
+ 0.M 
—0.10 

+ 0.18 
+0.19 

KGCA-- Locational ex (am spot 
prices. Other milling wheat: E, Mids 
120ft N. East 120.00. Feed bsriay: 
E.' Mids 113.20, N. East 11380, Scot¬ 
land 112.10. The UK monetary co- 

£ per tonne 

March 10520 0626 107,26 94.76 
May ... 111.70-11.76.118J6 I2J5.111.75-11,411 
Aug.._ 11B.«-13.58 128.76-20.86 121.69-19.40 
Oot_._ 125Jfi-ZG.40 T2B.76-26.8fl ' 137.09 2626 
Dec . . 1£0<60-32.40 1*2.75 13.89 163.60 
March 150.00 40.06 HI.M42.D0 141.M-49JU 
May— 140.00-47.00 l4i.D0-4ftM: 144.00 

Sales: 3.262 (3,483) lets el 59 lonnae. 
Tala and Lyle delivery price lor 

granulated basis white sugar was 
E406.90 (same) a tonne lor heme trade 
and £204.00 (came) far upon. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
conui per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices tor Jan. 18; 
Dally prica 5.84 (6-97); 15-day delivery 
6-00 (6.02), 

1416 3.85-4.00. Conference T2 kg 3.60- 
3.70: Italian: Pascacrassana 1^,14 lb, 
per lb 0.14-0.18. Peaches-—Cape: 5.00. 
Apriute—Caoe: tl lb S.00-5.50. 
Nectarines ■Brazilian: Single layer 9.00. 
Grapes Spanish: AJinena 2.00-2.00 
Napoleon 3.00-3.60; Cape: Alphonse 

11 ib 11.00. Sultana 11 lb 8.50-9.00, 
Queen of the Vineyard 11 Ib 7.00: U.S.: 
Red Emperor per Ib 0.80-0.55: Brazilian: 
(Mia 9 lb 11.00-12.00. Strawberries— 
U.S.: 12 02 1.80. Sharon Fruit— 
Israeli: 1.20-1.50, Plums—Capa: Santa 
Rosa 11 Ib per box according to site 
2.80-5.00, GevJou 3.50-5.00. Wickson 
3 50-4.50, Rubinel 3.00-4 00. Harry 
Pickstone 2.50-5.00. Melons—Spamsh: 
Green 10 kg 5.00-7.00: Brazilian: 
Yellow 10 kg 9.00-10.00. Pinaappift 
Ivory Coast: 20s 0A5. 12'C 0.6ft 12'B 
0.7S-DJ0, 5s 1.40 according to size. 
Banana*—Colombian; 40 ib bo>rs 8 30- 
840, Avocados—U.S.: 6.50-2.^3: 
Israeli: 3.00-3.80. Pew Paws—Brazilian-. 
6.50-7.00. Khw'rfnrit—New Zealand: 
8.00-8.50. Mangoes—Brazilian: 7.00-8.00: 
Kenyan; 6.00: S. African: 7.00-8.00i 
Lrichee*—S. African: Per lb 1 00. 
Fennel—Italian; 20 Ib 4.00. Sugar poos 
—Moroccan: 7 Ib 7.00. Tomatoes— 
Spanish: 6 kg 2.00-3.50: Canary: 3.50- 
5.00, Lattue*—Dutch: 12g 2.80-3.00, 
24# 3,40-4.40. Celery—Spanish: 5.50- 
6.00: Italian: 5.50-5.00. Cslabrase— 
Kalian: Tray 5 kg 3.00-4.00. Articbokes 
—Egyptian: 24# 8.00: Cyprus 10s 4.00. 
Aubergines—Canary: 6 kg 4.50-5.00. 
Onions—Spanish: Grant) 5.80-5.20; 

-ollSh: Capsicums—Canary- 
Green 5.50-6.00, Red 7.00-7.50: Israeir: 
Red 7.50. Cabbages—Dutch: Red 3 00- 
3 3ft White 2.60-2.80. Courgettes— 
Kenyan: 8 Ib 4.00-4.30; Spanish: 11 ib 
5.50. Cucumbers—Canary: 5.40-5 80. 
Chicory—Belgian: 5 Ib 2.00-2.20. 
Potatoes—Jersey: Per lb new 08ft 
Italian: 20 ib 3.00-3.20: Canary; 25 kg' 
mids 8-50. ware 7.70: Cyprus: 44 u, 
b«9 S 00-5.20. 27S Ib boxes 5.30-5.60. 
Cotdiflowere—French: 34s 430-5CC: 

24s Gft). Dates—Tunisian: 30 
* 8 oa 0.45-0.62. Fresh 

Close Hinh Low Prev 
Fob 489.6 501.5 486.0 503.8 
March 433.0 5050 489.0 507.3 
April 496.7 500.0 492.0 
June 603ft 516.0 5(10.0 518.1 
Aug 511J 521.5 511.0 525.6 
Oct 519ft 528.5 514 ft 533.5 
Dec 527ft 541.0 521.0 E41.5 
Fab 538ft 545.5 640.0 649.6 
April 543.6 554.0 544.0 557ft 

552.0 563.0 544.5 566ft 
Aug 560.5 569.0 569.0 574.8 
Oct 569.3 579.0 677ft 583.6 

HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. galtana, 
centS/U.S. gallons 

Latest High Low 
Feb 84.25 84.25 83 05 82.94 
March 83.20 83.60 81.85 81 51 
April 81.40 81.42 79.75 79.42 
May 79 90 80.00 79.10 
June 79.30 79.30 79.15 78.68 
July 79.10 — 78 60 
August 79.00 — — 78.75 
Sept 79 50 — — 80.00 
Oct 80.50 _ 

Nov 82.00 — — 82ftS 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib. cents/lb 

Close Hkin Low Prev 
March 107.90 110.50 107.50 110.55 
May 108-40 111.20 108.00 111.70 
July 109.70 111 30 109.25 11300 
Sept 110.50 113.00 111 00 114.00 
Nov 111.50 113.30 113.30 114.45 
Jan 112.30 113 00 112.30 114.as 
March 113.50 115.00 113 80 115.45 
May 114.20 — — 115.75 

PLATINUM » troy oz. S/troy oz 

Jan 456-2 470.0 469.0 473.4 
Feb 462.7 -■* 473.4 
March 462.7 477 0 464.6 473.4 
April 462.7 488.6 481.5 480.4 
Julv 467.9 490.0 4H.D 485.9 
Oct 475ft 496.0 473 4 493.4 
Jan 483.2 E02.0 481.a 601.6 
April 491.2 510.0 501.0 510.1 

Close High Low Prev 
March 255 0 257.6 254J 255.6 
May 264.4 267.0 264.0 265 4 
July 272.6 2754 272 4 274.0 
Sept 276ft 278.4 276.2 277.6 
Dec 282.2 284-4 282.2 284 4 
March 292.2 293.6 291.6 233 6 
May 298.4 299.0 296ft 299.4 

PORN BELLIES 38.000 b. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 83.00 85.65 83 00 85 00 
March 82.02 84.60 82.02 84 02 
May 81.47 IWftO 81.47 63.47 
July 79.42 82.15 79.40 81 40 
August 75.57 79 35 76.50 78 32 
Feb 68 45 69.00 68 00 bS 90 
March 66.85 67.10 66 85 67.50 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. 
cents/60-lb bushel 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
Jan 57B.0 587.0 577.4 588ft 
March 588.4 598.0 587.4 598ft 

699.0 609.6 598.0 609 6 
July 608.4 617.6 606.4 618.6 
Aug 811.0 619.0 611.0 622.0 
Sept 611.0 616.4 611.0 618.4 
Nov 616.4 623.4 615 6 624 4 
Jan 628.4 635.0 628.4 636.0 
March 642.0 647.0 642.0 650.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 

Close H-qh Low Prev 
Jan 180 D 101.3 179.8 181.6 
March 179.5 101.3 179.2 181.7 
May 180.4 1824 180.2 182ft 
July 182.2 104.2 182.0 184.4 
Aug 182.5 104.5 182.3 1S4.4 
Sept 183.0 184.5 183.0 185.3 
Oct 183.2 184.5 182 5 1B5.3 
Dec 185.5 187ft 185.0 188-Z 
Jan 186.5 188.7 186.5 187.5 
March 189.0 190 0 189 0 191.7 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 Ib. cants/lb 

Close Hioh Low Prav 
Jen 16.66 16 88 16.66 16.97 
March 17.00 17 22 17.00 17.26 
May 17.47 17 64 17.41 17.69 
July 17.82 18 03 17.81 IB 08 
Aug 18 00 18.18 18.00 18.23 
Sept 18.18 18.35 1B.18 18.35 
Oct 18.34 18-50 18.34 16.53 
Dec 18.55 18.80 18.55 18.83 
Jan 18.78 19J» 18.78 19.00 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz, cents/trov oz 

Jan 
F^> 
March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 

Close 
1270.5 
1274.5 
1283.0 
1303.0 
1323.5 
1344.0 
1377.0 
1410.0 
1432.0 
1454.0 

High 
1217.0 
1316.0 
1332.0 
1381.0 
13G3.0 
1383.0 
1425.0 
1475.0 
1478.0 
1522ft 

Low 
1298.0 
1318.0 
1274.0 
1294.7 
1320.0 
1340.0 
1371.0 
1437.0 
1470 0 
1496.0 

Prev 
1311.5 
1315.5 
1324.0 
1344.7 
1365.7 
1388.7 
1420.7 
1454.7 
1477.7 
1500.7 

Prev 
344.2 
351.4 
357.2 
367.4 
383 6 
357.2 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
1S.50 (same) corns por pound. Handy 
and Harman bullion silver 1300 00 
(1269.00) cents PCf trny ounce. New 
York tin 5540 0 57.0 (5M.0-55 0) cents 
per pound. 

Close Hiqh Low 
March 334.0 342.0 334.0 
May 346.0 360-2 344.2 
July 352.6 357.0 352.0 
Sept 3S2.2 366.6 362.0 
Dec 379.4 383.4 379.0 
March 393.0 397.0 393.0 

ENGLISH PROOUCE: Apples—Par Ib 
Bromley 0.06-0.15, Cox's 0.12ft 26 
Russots 0.M-0.24. Spartan 0.08-0.16! 
Crispin 0.08-0.14. Pears—Par lb. Con¬ 
ference 0.10-0.20. Comite 0.10-0.22. 
Potatoes—Per bog 2.20-2.80. Mush¬ 
rooms—Per Ib open 0.404.5ft closed 
0.40-0.80. Lettuce—Per Ib 1.20-1.SO. 
Onions-—Pot 55 Ib 180-2 80. Pickling 

—Por 25 Ib 1.00-1.50. per 28.-JO Ib 
Whitc/Hed 1.50-2 40 Greens—Pur aj Ib 
Kont 1.50-2 40. Brussel Tope—Per 28 
* 1-60-3 00. Sprouts—Per 20 lb 0 90- 
1.60. Carrots—Per 26. 28 Ib 0 90-1 40 
Turnips—Per 28 lb 1.40-1.60. Swedas-1 

1.20-1.60. Leeks—Per 10 lb 1.40-1 so 
Couliflawera—Kent — —-' 

Onipns—Per 65 ib 3.«^.50. Cabbag« Rhubarb-Per irYoJSwre^aS'i,®- 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL— Closo (,n 

order: Buyer. Seller, Business), Austra¬ 
lian cents per fcg Mar, 532 0, 535 S. 
538 0-533.5. May 550 8. 531 .S. 551 .i- 
&50.0- July 559.0. 559.6. 559 5-659 0: 
Oct. 545.5. 549.0. 550.0-646 0; Doc. 
548.0, 549 0. 553.0-548 0: Mar. 557.0, 
560-0. 560; May 56S.O. 568.0. 570.0- 
588.0; July 575.0, 579.0, S79.0. Saius: 
176. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Close («n ardor; buyer, seller, 
business). New Zealand cents per kg. 

Jsn soiler 380. n.i; March 305. 366 n.|. 

“S' 37t 378-374: A„a 387. S 
^'3a?i_ci4' 397. 400-395: Dec 397 
401. <09-401; Jan 4fll. 403. 41ft4Cl2> 

4,3. 418-410: May 415. 423* 
423-420. Soles-. M. 

★ 
HIDES—Leeds: a weaker tendency 

was evident, except in |,aht cow,. 
Second Clears. •),; 31-35.5 fcq. 63 5d 
.1 kg Withdrawn <07 5o); 26-30.5 la 

7VP a®>r 23-25-5 83 6p 
/wmV88 L'9ht 60vvs &‘S fc9. 79p (76.1p withdrawn). M 

.'-Ut' ~: 

\ 
_ h . 
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TRADED OPTIONS 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Mar. jun. ( Sep. 
Sorioa VoJ. Last vol. Loot Vol. Lost . Stock 

D FL C F.265 5 4.20 __ 

D FL C F.-TO 3 2.50 1 4.20 25 • 5.50 
D FL C F.275 1.40 ro. _ 6 ’ 3-50 
D FL P F.260 3 4 16 7.50 1 
0 FL P F.:w» 111 6 35 io.bo 3 
D FL P F.2I0 50 0.50 21 13.50 
OFl P F.L’tW 20 17.50 10 22.50 — — m 

GOLD C 5350 

feto. 

50 195 

May Aug. 

— — S495.7S 
GOLD C — fl 141 _ 
COLO C 6400 13 100 9 115 _ 
GOLD C >425 IB 73 _ _ 
GOLD C I4M 149 64 17 72 _ _ 11 
GOLD C *475 90 32 31 59.50 6 70 ” 
GOLD C FSOO 586 19 143 
GOLD C 6550 343 8 28S 22 A 

GOLD P 8375 50 0.10 2 
GOLD P 3400 1 0.40 fl fl 10 6 
GOLD P 64VI5 9 0.30 33 4 10 10 
GOLD P M5U £4 3 BO 0 5 17 
GOLD P M75 a 24 lb 24 
GOLD P (500 i!5 19 110 i 2a 
GOLD P *550 — 70 67 • — — „ 

12’. NL 

C 

81 87 91 

F.127.5CI 54 5.70 , — F. 13 3.50 
c F.130 *— 113 4.50 _ 
c F.1S5 24S 1.10 220 2 19 ‘ 2.90 i " 
p F.127.50 - . — 250 1.20 
p F.130 73 0.90 100 
p F. 135 200 3 20 4.20 

10*, NL 

C 

HO BO 1)5 

F IIS 55 2.30 — F.l 15.50 
c F.1J7 50 - — 100 __ 
p F.I15 SO 1.20 — rt 

II*. NL 

c 

82 SH 92 

F.l lO 110 7.10 — F.l 17.50 
c F.I2D _ _ 50 ; 2 

- p r.ii5 
" 

100 2 » “ rt 

10 NL 62-11 66-80 

C F.I07.30 
C F.lia.SO 

7«4 NL 82 89-93 

C F. 102.50 
p F. 102.50 

71; NL 83 87-90 

C F.100. 
C F. 102.50 
P F.100 

ABN P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AMRO P 
GIST C 
GIST C 
GIST P 
MEIN C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 

NEDL C 
NEDL C 
NEDL P 
NEDL P 
NATN C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RD P 

BASF C 
SICM C 

F.260 
F.32.50 

F.35 
F.40 

F.32.50 
F.40 

F.llO 
F.Z30 
F.ioa 
F.IIO 
F.130 
F.140 
F.150 

F.90 
F.140 

F.90 
F.100 

F.BO 
F.100 
F.120 

F.25 
F-2T.50 

F.30 
FZ2.50 
F-27.50 

F.90 
F.300 
F.90 

F.100 

DM.120 
OM.26Q 

— 3011 1.20 
- 1600 4.10 

— 223 
— 300 
— 139 

- - 50 2.50 
33 4.70 118 5 

- • — 44 101 
- — 40 O.jtO 
- - 65 1.00 

48 IS — — 
- 50 6.70 
- - 53 1.20 

- 41 5 

- ^ 1 

IBS G j 
51 6 I 
41 4.40 B| 

£70 2 i 
105 0.20 

50 ’ 7.50 
492 . 0.40 

20 2.40 

Feb. 

32 8.10 

— - F. 112.50 
10 8 „ 
- — F.110.10 

- 1 - '.F.100 

July 
- - P.298 
- - F.37.30 

230 4.30 „ 
56 2.50 F.45.30 
- — F.127 

- — F.icTe.ao 
- i — F.140.20 

— F.93.50 

— - F.Iflfc.SO 
— - F.29.BO 

10 3.50 . „ 
149 2.10 , „ 
42 1.10 • " 
26 1)0 

1 10.90 F.B8J20 
75 5.40 . 
IS 3.50 ’ .. 

1 BA „ 

Aug. 

— — DM.119 
6 . 8.SQ DM.246 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 14,680 

A = Asked B-BId C=Call 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
RATES 

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table 
giving details of 

Building Society Rates 
on offer to the public 

For further details please ring 
01-248 8000 ExtiL 3600 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us to continue our woife for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS suffered Sd to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 
|U|*~‘j| Please help—send a donation today to: 

?5b R<MHn F*1» The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and Ni 
s=«J 286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 
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101V 11 1 E>cli iripc 1«W3 ro jn^i. inoi. Do 101 1386 1 
98V 87% FbihIici^IiP li-fUfl 97 JJ7 377 jg7, kjqi qo Ubpc 25 7 83 lOlVm 1296 1' 
103*4 4]', Eich 11>«}C lTftJ lOOlVot -*■ 017 10.62 inii'*. qax'oo 71 TWx 15 fl S3 100%ol 11-82 1 
10?i. Q6V E-cbcwti^ 1HH lOf,’, -,i 13 52 UW ft 308S3' 99% .. 11J1 1 
94% 81% F.ch )„ 1984 .... 9J4 ■ 320 7«5 Dc 1W3 10S3 5?£ ll® I 
105*4 "1% T.iM-anrlSpc 1984 101." ->a 1182 1091 J2ij 98% 10 M r 
112 9KV Tr*.tM^l<£ J9S5 106'lad M04 1122 iSf B* SMtsiKS' S? ' UK L 
1\2>4 89% E.ch 12prCm -85 ]fo% »% US7 10O3 W DO 9 jpe 28.U 83 W, . 

-S3 ■Iasi FOREIGN bonds & RAILS 

107‘s 38% Etcn 12I4PC 1««S 102..*% 12 DO UJ5 J*2® I ^ L, S 
106% Bb% E.ch UVdc 8b .. 1001'tf »,'• UM 1141 Lm \ She* I £ I ■ I ™ 

£160 £9S>, NOMlnk ASB 060 ^7 *0159, 60 0.7 233 rrj 
151 941, PtyoilOp_ 151 *2 *23 *3 22 143 
262 - 236 RwnoniWm. 10p 262 .. 65 II 35 159 cut 
212 142 RcnwkillOp-. 206 .... *285 27 20 268 Vf3 ^ 
212 UO Sax 4* W U. 212 *7 14.75 2110.; 63 S 
121 79% SinunPIMie* 108 . ML74 4 3 ZJU7 ,1t2 

15 _!0 fnionj*B*tmlflp. 12% . *0-9 14| ^ ^ 

4Lte ENGINEERING 

*3“ MACHINE TOOLS 

«,Lr* it 1 7 HIMM6.-.1 u 1*110?? l-J 

m £131» SahwaySlAfe1! 
453 250 SflnrsburatJ.*..- 3W 
50 28% SmgtolOp. « 

155 25 SorTportP*-.. 38 

nid88 3 6 1 8(177 
$138 25 4II 114 
IS —1 5W - 

181 24 8« 55 

4 y 85 M7 10S |ui»rt«l Bncuilv 131 
- I - 76 K- (w«mh Pi# Wp| 70 ■ra rtiia:4 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

*»1V 7Ji, TriMjjry Jpc 19BS 89 
10S«, 87% Tr^nunll*#. 19W. 101 
blV SSV Ir.-.i- O'iDCCrUS |l,(-Sa'- Sf> 
107% 38% E.ch 12'4|K 1985 102 
106% 86% Each UVoc 8b .. lOOfti 
891, <j9 Tn-.i-Airy 3qC 1986 871 

107-4 9b V TnMVjry I2pc 8b .. 101 
100 aov TiH.nunOlo: WAG 96 
llb>4 9bV )2'4rf 8b Cm 1061 
114 •l} Each Udc 1*W6 ... 107' 
117 40 E.ch 11W 1967 105%) 
EJ VIIV. r..l_-_,| 1007 HI 64 93% f.chHjjiT Jl,pr 1487 

103% 95E.ch l(W#C 1987 
4)1] 73V Fu«fMii|b%fy 8147D 
85% b4'■ rrr3*4irv 3*K 19H7 

109 30} Tra-.t. L2pc 1987 

102,,, -% 12 DO UJ5 1W» . 
10011BI s'. 1164 1L41 W Lot Stack 

-'* ?« 744 I7 10 Cu«~-4i»c 1898 
50J-5V U-M 14 11 Do 5pc 1912 
96%-% ac 976 » (, Da Sue 1913 .. 

106J, -V 11.SO 1001 U 6 Do 5»:-25 Bo.r. 
107% ►% 13 04 1151 44 42 GrM> 7pcAs\. . 

105%rt *% 1257 1154 4. JQ Oo bnc 28SUs. 8-> 

8371 ,«25 .?U 55 Do 4pc Muc<l A,-. 
97% a-% 10 77 11^3 J5 25 Mini '24Av. 

14 62 11U *52 *15 , % • :• • i u ey turn iU Iti Ronohll iOp 206 .... *285 27 
1177 1171 q9 fi wnnnwiPfal .55 — - — — 212 170 Scot fa. h*i £1 212 ♦? 1475 Z.1 
13 80 1129 JSo 159 UiUT?***?—■ J22 +Z LS — 54 — 121 79% Sinun Pbtain" 108 .. ML74 4 3 
15 fS 5 *8 SSQao bi ELztiz £ & 335S« £" « Is 
M » iS SSfil'. 2S S8 z lH z M 38 ^ 05 - 
1LOT U77 126 78 ^4Sh4«20p. 109 -1 65 - 63 - 

88 %% » 1 SSSn^- «S -2 t2i38 r3 n r$ drapery and store 

amo x\ ft 
AILS ?t>° 282 Mtdianj Cl.. . 316 4-1 24 0 31 10 1 3J 
^ TT iTW, CM Da 71,^83-93 £68*, QTi,^ 24 5 (11 1 - 

tW 0o.l0U*%93-9B £911, ... Qb(\.24 5 ri23 - 
■» TWO '881, 65 Minder Awls.. 80 4 5 2 4 8 0 74 
- 175 127 Ha.CkMAK.ASl 165 *2 Q22c 31 80 40 
' - 5?2 388 SiLWpy C1- -18 tS2 54 7 1 25 
- - ‘6fl L« Otttamn8.JH-£20 £67 -% MO*. _ 60 _ 
- - 1U .S P0?!81, o( SCO*. 115 -4 6 7 4.2 8 3 3.1 

3J, 825 510 410 SchaodenCl.. 480 +10 135 _ 4 0 - 
? 7M 255 179% S*co)r*eMC£l 210 . 1»1575 - 10.7 — 
2 527 I £28% £15 Sec. Pacific Carp £241, *h QS24ffl - | 5-8 - 
% 11835 \Jl Smith 5« Aufa.. 36 -I *A5 - 3 - 

707 8 78 | 122 87% (*►.-15bI'.Tl'l 1 IMoll-l'J 15 I Hn W MO |StMTdOurt£I I 418 ♦« H2467l 27( 8^ 50 
TJ*jirv 3*k 19H7 I 84% *% I 35&( 714 75 58‘ M buoI.h: B5-88 7S 
«-.r. 12pc 1987 I 101%).% (11511 1153 10fa 90 Da !4-a-b> 2Dlb Wj-d 

Five to Fifteen Ye.irs ® eft 

BSffiT [ 9 Id I 18 5011005 298 231 Jwn -Jpc 110 Av* 2% -3 
chlOlnlCSe 97i« *% 1104 1174 42 67 Da 6<k'93-88 88rf 
wvcwrt Ipc 78-89 78% -% 3B4 80? lbl lbl Peru A.. 2007 161 

°S 721, JT(rj-4ir»7:*Bi BS-fBC 91al 
102. 95% E-ch 10%oc'88 97% ♦% 
S3 60', Irwawrt 3pe'7IHI8 78%-% .. , 
99 91 Tn-.ii. 91 «c B» 93 »% 10 36 1150 9Jij 57% Pel M< 141-k Ob 

107% ?«~i Tan.^yfiTva IW 97I40J *1, 11701 U 92 579 1575 Tunn 9pc ft91 . 
85% 631. Trtuuiry 5pc 8b 89 91 *% 628 "" - - 
117% 85% r-.-i un, LVC 1990# 105% t% 12 37 
11? 85% Each tr%4ir. |990 106% t% 
98' f 70% T.t.i uvfllo* 87 90S 88>* 
1WV r.T'n Tn-.i-.mv II 'iix 1991 99% *% 
or. SOFund,™, 5*o» 07 9LS; 80V 
104% To% E.ch line 1941 981, .1, 
lib', ar, Tn.-.mLV’Ua 104V,ad - % 
102% 70 Tte.icaiiv uv 1992 91%M »l, 
112V B0'a Each »2%rc ^ 100}«t c% 
118V 88% EiCIh^tua-a LI'S* 92 112% ■*% 
116% 80% Trejviry LMjpt 103% el; 
81% 5*% Furajn^buc 1993H; 77 

124% SB Tra-Jvuif I3'4>c 190R? 113 -i. 
152 01% r.e.iMKV 141XK *94^ 121% .1, 
114% B6V (•[hwit lJljth 1904 111', t% 
1151., 80% Each 121 apt 1994 102VM t% 
9b% bbV Trej-.ury V’”** 89 *% 
1UV 761, Tneeury 12pc "95 lOOlud *% 
bbV 42-g G.r. 3k^0 95 62V *•% 

JOV* bSt, Each 10>oic 1005 9Ld -% 
HbV 83% ln-jum, 12%w 95» 108V »V 
127V BbV Trr.ii Hpc-96 . 113%iU *i4 
97 bb% 1 re.iunv 9k 42 9hJ} 89% >% 

1.0 06 Tmimry 15V|K 9b» 125 ♦% 
120 8b CaclMHt 13'atX "bit 112% »% 
b?V 43% Bnkanpiitin Tot lk8b-9i 59% *'4 

124 83% Tre.<-4ir> I l%pt '47t* U0%W *% 
105% b9% Eprhrqurp lOlapt 1"97 92%<d *V 
04% W Titm>ut>Bi^pc 1997p{ 87 *% (10 46(1103 
112% 04% Each 15k 1997 .. 123% -% 112 471 12 02 

Over Fifteen Years 
79% 541.. Tn.wevb'tfc 95*»tt 72% .% 9 55 1069 
118k 001, Iren. I5i;pc'98tt 129% +% 1239 1191 
116% 78% E.ch 12k 1998 104-% .-% 1L72 11.66 
100% 6b Trr.i-4ir>9i,* 1049** 89 -% 1069 1099 
lib Bl% E.cn 12%k 1999 338 -% 1176 U.68 
107 71% Tre.euey HU.K 1999. 95% •% 1122 1137 
12-1% a:% Trtsv,. 13k 2000 ... 109% •-% 1188 1173 
131 89 Tir.ii 14k 98-01 117% a.% 1218 11BS 
UK- 761, Each. 12pc "99-02 .. lKVnJ t% 1167 1161 
129% 85* Tniys. 13Vdc 200003 114i.md .% 1199 1176 
113% 78% Tn-duirv U'.iK'dUM 104V <-% 1140 1138 
50V 33% FimdiiKj 3i,pc '99-04 45 1-% 7 79 9 60 

123% 81% Tnsiwy 12I.4K -03-05 110 *■% 1158 11.48 
87% 59% Trrjuuv8pc ’02-Obtt 88 e% 10 30 1058 
UbV 75% Treasury 11 >4pc03-07 102Via a-% 1143 U39 
128=; 90 Tim-. 13i£K M48. U9V t% 1169 1153 
64 441, Tr,M-4r\ 5%pc Wlitt 58 t-% 9 82 10.25 
851,155% Taejibiv7%K'l?'15K. 741 ajd *% 1038 1052 

124 181% Each. 12k 13-17 . 109% . 1109 1105 

75 61, 1475 *39 C21 rr#vDe».S150 S39 *4% 0S140 - id - 
95>,bI -'• 14% 1457 630 400 Union Dice £1 .545 -5 126 0 — tffl — 
9TVi1 7% 12.59 £20% £10% WMhFurooSS 06% . QS192 - 6 7t- 

81% 9V 1336 IW 137 We«juc*Al... 165 *5 Q24c « «0 4 
295 - 3 - - 185 122 Wintmg 20p . 160 -Ml d355 _ 3 3- 

6 860 
522 982 

81 *% 628 910 DM9(flDMS7 Turin«ljk 1964 1 DM90 
Kulti, 112 371 1191 

64i;]-l 14% 2412 
575 9 <12.00 

WTnrf *•% 
112% -% 
103V -1, 
77 

lOOlud .% 
62% •-% 
9Id -% 

108V, »% 
113%nl *% 

89% .% 
125 <-% 

U82W ( 
(byb Lm j Stack 
2h I 13% lAbcon Ldb-, n 
22 I 11V fAln.1 IS 

lAin.tr SI . 

AMERICANS 156 

Stack | *t* [*-*1 fam Icarl&V 53 

72% .% 455 10 69 
129* +% 1239 1191 
104.% t% IE 72 11.66 
89 -V 1069 1099 

m -V IE 76 U.68 
95% *% 1L22 11.37 

109% e% 1188 1173 I 
117% a.% 12 U U8S 

[Aml.iC Inc . . 
Bar* Amtnu Carlo 
Banker, N V. SID 
Sendia Carp SS.. 
WBeui Steel 38 
Brawn'qFer clb-’, 
Bruir.wiCk Carpal H 
CPC.Jl,. 
CwnpUHI Soup . 
CjierpaHarfl I 

19% CiM-rf hr Inn JI2 5.| 
15 Cheietuouijh SI... I 
I77p ClwyOea $6% . 
12% CiliCDn>S4. . . . 

City Inv SL25 . 
Do Cm Prf 0 J1 

Cot^nte-P SI 
Coll Imh SI. . i 
Coar. FooJ-.Sllj 
Cont. IHinoicSS .. 
Crown Zell 55 
Dvmon Dll USSO 4 
DaruCoap SI 
Emon Crp. SO 50 
Ewiurtr SI_ 

£ I - 
25% d I 

20% I-1 
16 U% 
211; 
42% 
3% 

Ml * 

ui 

Si 
131; 

Hire Purchase, etc. 

2-56 « 60 * 
10 I Lbl 7 71 901 

**4, r IX. iflllC rUltll^K-y CLL. 

t?l(i?SS ahimj*'i<w 3i tio la 4di4j 
6% 1 U40 £25% £13% Cie B err Fr 100 £2S qOU^ _ 55 - 

55 34 Lnd Sun Fm.lOp 54 256 « 61 * 
22 15 UnnaWaWeatlOli 181, 10 L6 7 7 »#■ 

140 107 Pro* Financial. 125 75 16 86106 
•a I ITU *17% 3% SiurU Hkkr,. lOp 7-1 - _ _ - 
dm Car 6* 5? 30 Waqan Finance 43 231 08 7.7(245 

Allied-Lyons . . 
Anvil Dr^-Pr lOp 

17 
78 
42 
4 

14 
33 

204 
M3 -2 6.0 
313 -2 775 
47 +1 hl25 
48 -2 0.1 
22 rfl75 

243 -2 85 
30 ..115 

242 -3 d4.4 
128 -2 37 
314 4.95 

71 +1 o25 
96 +2 657 

125 . . 111109 
215 -5 378 
27- _ . 2.15 
78 . .. $255 
11 .... — i 

32 4-1 3.0 
20 . . (065 

143 -3 *462 
58 ... 3J5 
88 *2 4.15 
66 -1 *41 
78ad .... 5 25 
!©% 

124 | 81% |E.ch. 12k '15"17 .J 109% |. |1L09[ 1L05 

Undated 
42% 27% CanvalsOK. 36%ad ♦% 1092 - 
37% 26% W.w Loan 3>,pc*t... 33 ♦% 10 76 - 
42 31% Con* 3'iPt'llAfL 38% e% 929 - . SV 21 Treasury 3k 6bAft. 291, *% 10 48 — W} 

17V Conans 2%k —. .. 231, 4-% 1068 - 17 • 
26* 17% Treasury2%k -. . 23% ♦% 10.93 — |?i 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
100%| 99% ITre.es V.*MWe B3...| 99\U . ,HU26| U 17 g. 

WT%) 95 ITreav 2k 1 L. ‘88... ( 105 | .I-LWI 2 27 

Honeywell S 1.50. 
Hailtcm ' E F I SI. 

112 «1 Do 2kIA-*96 — . 111. ... 140 253 
103V 91% Do 2i»cIt Z001 103 ... 2.39 248 g^- 
102% 951; Do 21 jpe U 2003 101«, . 242 251 
107 86% Oo 2k I £.2006 105Vd . 236 243 
101 96 Do 2i,pc IL 2009. 101% 243 250 
110 90 Do2%KlL 20U 107%d +% 239 246 

Oo &r 7U916 03* - 254 2 68 
PnMpeciiae re.il rmempiMn rate on moiecteo anflauon at 

* 11 10*. .WO I2> 7*. 

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS 

GOVT. STERLING SSUES 

116% 90V AuUrjlu ljl^c 2010 104ad ♦% 1295 1292 
1MV 02V Finland l-Uj«L»lWB6 104% 1378 U67 ... 
»V 22 , Am Dr* Bl 12'jjKjWn 23V e% U45 U55 » 

W 90V lm ELuu 15l^pc 198b 103% 1308 1225 ?71, 
Ul>, 97 Do 14KLnl«W7 106 *% U21 U10 WJ, 
101% 80 Me. lb'-k2008 88 2020 2228 J5> 
112% 981; H.Z lA'tpc ise; 1061; *% U 38 1229 
1071, 00V Swanjen Tji^t 198b 102% *% U 14 1236 

HiqhTd Dm. 

)I 9UW IU7 liui^Drrw u 
290 1 9I>, [ Da Non V. 

32 

ff BUILDING INDUSTRY 

J? TIMBER AND ROADS 

H 268 1184 I Aberdeen Cana.. I 226 (-2 ] *7 IT 
I8 425 (310 AhertluarCem. 380 *115 
If 101, 3 lAllieaPlant lOp.J 5 .. BJM.0 ce •* !“'«™raaiii IW.. .. BIHMl 

23 7 AUieri Res ldp 144 »13: 
f7 56 28 AmclIHe lOp.. 56 +1 266 
S‘ 547 318 EPBlikh.Mp 5U *8 1105 
5] 80 51 Bamendfe Brk. 74 ..438 
l* 18 13 Bailey Ben IDp. 17 . 081 

4W 196 B*raiiDe»10n 478 *10 1235 
f' 30 20 Seech**oodlOp 30 . 15 
*S -US 66 Beliwav... , 108 *1 70 

CORPORATION LOANS 

1021; 85 Baiih 11i«k 1985 98% -% 1143 1186 
104% 89% Barm h.wi l.'i.nc 1085 101 -I, 12X7 1195 
108", 87 Bumir* 13k 1«W7 102% -1 1271 12 ja 
101V 81V C.wiMi ltpc I4W> 96*, -1%U34 1216 
1M% 94% G L C 1J%0. I0S4 102% -% 1298 11.13 
81% 53*4 Da bW 90 92 721;d ►% 9 26 1L69 
89 bJi. He-fla 6%K 19B5-R7 85 % 816 U 75 

114% 35 Lay-rt- 13l.y*' 2006 .. 110%-% 1271 12 65 
100% BJi. L...-nroai9'4K S084 97% -I, 998 1162 
M‘> 21% D 1I.VK Im-al 29% 1208 - 

10*.. qy.. Lon Cairn IJI4K 83 1011; 13 06 1124 
09% 32% Do 0I4JW 'B4 85 . 94 V -1 9 75 1153 
97'.- T6% LCC “i'.K 'K2 H4 92% 1 5 96 1128 
84', 64% Du Si.k 'SS «7 81 •% 6 77 1104 
S’ hb DobViK «3-*ln 77i, 8 72 1L30 
2hV 14*; Do 3k 20 AH 241, *1, 12 64 - 
10*; 00% Smtpai.i-ail’i.K [*»! 1001-d -11,1219 1189 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 
0R-. 65% Au-i e*-i 1*9611 fl.i 96"ad 6 25 10 82 
r-Ti* 57 N 2 7I4K load 92 771 ,d 9 39 11.22 
9?.* ,’4V P" 7I.*K 838b 89d 850 1L74 
lb? Uh 5 RIW Jl.yn Non A ■ 163 _ _ 

SO 58 Do I'.kiVI-P'.A-ill M 1204 1119 
55 1? D>i 4-‘jW fl7 42 A -111 54 8 59 U BO 

«2 -lfl >diwJi.i-i lochi' 380 _ 17 20 

CANADIANS 
Bk Mom.e.% V2 . 13% -t 
Bl> Nav.iScoill 171, rl 
Beil C.pikLiS81i. 12% 
TBow V.BIryll 10 -5 
Br.rsc.wiU . . 12% - \ 
C.m.lmp Bk S2 . 16% -V 
C.wi.P.ici(rcS5 . IVj 

Da 4k Deb. £100 32% 
C.ui P Emil 10% ♦!. 
Cult C.in.|| Blfip *4 
VH.iwker 5ri> Canil 812p -1 
VHolhn^r S5 . 14% 
Hud-MWis 81* H lid 
Timoen.1l Old . 15% -V 
Intoll 838a *5 
TimlN.il Cuts SI . 720p 
M.y.sevFa!n)5 . 244p a-4 
TRHjAiawm . 22% -% 
R0y.1l Bi Can SI 14% — % 
Se.14r.unCc C$1 49*, 
Tor Don Bk SI 21% 
TTrjusC,1n Pipe . 137, *% 

UJU tv [nw.mjuu xvv » u A. 
•US 66 Beliway... . 103 *1 7.0 L 

12 66 40 Bernard M lOp 45 ....303 1, 
- 62 42 Beit Bros. ?0p.. 51 . 3.1 * 
- j: 220 122 Blackleys20p... 210 *7.3 2 
~ fjj 550 393 Blue Cirtkf £1 440 *5 *17 5 3.: 
" “5 223 135 BreedonUw 211 763 
' }{ H 38 Br*ft»rOa*tWp 48 32 
“ *2 43 31 Bnl.Orwfcjmg 38 -1 05 
- 2® 29 15 Brihwi JkM. f(to 16 025 
' H 75 56 Rroaamlee 75 *3 37 
‘ J? 66% 36% Bryant Hl«s. .61 . hZQ 
- 46 -9(5 588 Burnell A.HaHam 850 .. U55 
- J’ 55 3*, C Rohey-A lOp. 47% 27 
- fr 158 60 CvriJotwi ... 158 *2 19 
- 67 72 q, on™, Bo^Morp. 47 . oa5«k 
- 55 35 codmCp. lOp. 47 2 55 

in* 77 46 Order lm ..52 d4.0 2 
ID*. - (7.4 ao 17b coma.nbmp. 202 r2 4115 3 
5®L ~ ff 174 103 Countryside.. . 170 . 4 24 « 
inn "la 150 73 OnucbfD.IZOp 80 *4 5 05 1 
i22 ' ?2 120 5® Crouch Croup. 94 . . 483 2 
1M - |5 135 J05 Drw'OargeiJso 110 . y5.7 4.' 

" il 87 56 Dt«P4'»W*-M- 76 . 35 1 
- ?5 7 3% FOanoaiCap. 5p. 7 .... - 

}“ - 55 116 rfl Emit. 101 . *40 
180 - 7 5 l07 80 FlH). |rt| 10p .. 07 2.73 
84c - 47 q4 M Do-A1 lOp.... 82 +4 225 

158 116 FiAinUohrillOp 130 -2 625 
AKIC 31 17% France.PVr 10g 24 0 7 
MIN'5 140 92 French Kiw.. 125 ... *425 
U% -% 5196 - 7 6 66 53 Galiilorct5p... 63 <127 
171, ,% jig, _ 5 4 27 17 GiDbsD'd*A 10p. 25 el 14 
12% 452 08 - 87 175 02 Gwnw'Mj • Hfe. 155 ... 38 
?5, *S - 0? 82 58 Giossap 67 508 
12% -y 5160 - 66 128 71 HAT Grp lOp 123M . *275 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

91 441, jBremWafcer Sp. 46 ... ♦L75 5 0 U2 
25 IS*, Comfort lm lOp. 21% . 0.6 13 48^’ 

225 175 DeVetrHOWi. 215 ... 60 0-5 40 - 
rn 27 EpaoweSp-.- 38 -1 dl/5 1J SfSS 

344 171 wmdMel-SOp .344 e7 8 38 q25 ?5H? 
195 127 155 W105 101 10 18.6 
85 50 Kor-aM(MTlcS 50 . . Wlir* — * — 

1» 12? Ladbrofce 10P-. 1M +1 £43 |C 64 89 
351, 19 Stl DwrtoUClOp B .. - 90.09 26 42 H9 
36 2® Norfolk Cap 5p. 30 05 - -J - 
68 50 Pnncco(Water. ^   ZQ |L* 
38 26 MUMA & |j ^ 

va . 70 LI 69 171 

2401,* -2 ‘ 1ST “ §7 W* 
64 .. .. 176 • 40 ♦ 

169 *7 7 0 0 61 • 
290 ...588 23} 29|175 

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.) 

9b 
£25 
291 -17(97.0 
82 . . Jd5.75 
45 ■> 12 
3« *■: 
6i +: 

250 - 
18 
80 el 5 25 
39 30 
38 . ..] bl_26 

275 . *y07 
30 *7 1 
251, 
39 -1 
37 

278 
35 
98 

128 
109 
27 

178 
177 
£130 
393 
236 
12 

TM 
21 
15 

73 
15 
58 

-48 
21% 

154 
24 
30 

130 
13V 

294 
73 
90 

112 25 
65 32 
60 34 
39% 12 

107 34 
33 24 

142 99 

12% -% SLbO - 66 128 71 HAT Grp Uto 123d . *275 
16l»-% 5208 - 66 M 15 Hebtal Bar 32 — 
19% Sl« - 3b 275 130 HemfcnaiiPC 275 *5 *100 
32% 4“. - 124 38 27 Hyaden Si lOp 27 128 
MV *i: 8O1 - 38 42 26 HeyvamdWrm. 42 ... 10 

81Bp *4 44c - 28 247 119 Hws& Hill .244 *2 *6 5 
812p *18 96- - 6 1 36 27 Howard Shirt lOp 32 .. dL4 

14% a$2 20 _ 80 111 82 I 0 C. 20p. 99 MS 57 
lid bOr - 28 115 50 Ibdoci. Johnson 102 *45 
15V -V 5140 - 4 5 350 210 Jarvis U'_ 346 . 

P8p -*5 S0520c - 15 32% 17% Mnypiant 20 
720p SL10 - 78 92 59 JUrmwi'isAM50 88 020% 
24«P *4 8- - - 135 73 Mebdaw (V. 1&. 135 *5 *3.53 
22%-% SI 50 - 35 17 10 Jones Emm 1 Op. 13 - 
14% -% 52 00 - 7? £26% £14% lafameCop F100 L24% -% vQ»,"* 
491, OSSIBU - 2 1 88 48 Lumq<Jotmi .. 70 *1 288 
21% *■% 52 00 - 48 140 105 LdhamUiCl. 140 8 0 
13% *% SI 28 - 4 7 226 130 LaWarenceiWV 226 e4 18.25 

97 42 Leech iWm <20p 47 .10 

ELECTRICALS 

530 99 A.B Elecuomc. 529 . 75 2L5I 201260 rf 
305 78 MVCSREkoSp 290 . L75 * 09 * il 
TIO 180 -WirCall- 280 ... 56 3.0 29126 S ff 
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EXTRA HELP 
WITH MONEY 
THIS SUNDAY. 

This Sunday sees the national launch of Observer 
Money Extra* a monthly colour magazine section that will 
cover all aspects of personal finance. 

Edited by John Davis, each issue will include an 
in-depth report on a major area of family finance. Starting 
with the best way to live on credit. 

There s ‘Money Extra Heip’-our financial problem 
page; ‘Investing For Fun,' plus a consumer test on a tax- 
free investment. 

And there’s the chance to win £1000 in the first of 
our monthly competitions. 

With all this and our Business team's regular coverage 
of financial news and major stories. The Observer is the 
best investment you can make on a Sunday. 
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Assam DonarsU. 
Lawne Plants Cl. 
Lvua El -- 
McLeod RossM fl. 
Dd B%cte PI. IWP 
Moran Cl- 
Williamson Q—.. 
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+5 
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MINES 

Central Rand 

525 Durban Deep Rl- 
2S<) East Rand Pro. Rl _| 
£19 Ranrfonl’n Ed. R2[ 
88 5nwrAJaa«102- 
52 fWea RandRl_ 

PROPERTY 
Investment Trusts 

92 _ 
262X3 
7.7 
8.2 11.4 

H'la 
14 

184 1M Ml 

^ :5 \M% 
. d0.75 73| L3l 3 

INSURANCES 

180 (lS7 
C17S|WJ 
545 

OaUffCmSUO. 
AxaaVrrvWeO.. 
Brentnan BtL lOp 
Britannic 5p — 

t CwntaiwdlnLSl. 
Comm Union-. 

Siar_1 
Edo. 6m. Ml IDp. 
£nniaUK9|wCnr. 
Eiprity* Law5p. 
GeaAccldnlM. 
G.RJE—.. 
Hasted Ltte5p 
Heath (C.E.)20ta 
Hogg Robinson. 
Legai S General- 
Uhrrty Utr SA fit 
Lomtei&MaiL. 
Laodan Unfed Bta- 
Kanh McLean SI 
Mmei Htdgv 20p 
PWri Sp—..—- 
Phoenix. 
PrurieohM... - 
Refu9e5p.- 
Royal- 
Sedgwtck 10p-- 
Swflffxne_ 
Stewart Wr 2te 
StBiAUlanseU 1 

__ Su»ij(e3p*rr ! 
431 VTllMMarESR I 

Trade litennw. - 
... jTr.wefws S2M L 
365 [WiRKFaber.... ! 

1-23 

-V KLHOi 
+W (15.0 

LEISURE 

A-RTVPref Cl 
AnqhaTV'A- 
ftyoc LerturoM 
RvrsWAT A' 
Black Edjm 5Cp 
Boogry S. 
CandAnlff 2up 
F.ghiv Bail' Uta 
GRA Grotio 5p 
uMnOLW 1 Vfl Uta 
HTY NO** Vm 
KOri.ron 

-2 

1?» 
11.0 
ro30 

2 00 

ATd London lOp 
Ail natt London. 
AmaL Estates— 
anpoMmooUte- 
Apek. PropL lOp. 

, AoAs.Secs.5p- 
Austmarfc Iff_ 
BalrstowEvesSp 
Beater 1C. HJ lOp 
Biaon( Percy). 
Bradford Prop.. 

? British Land— 
t OaUptCff.ZSZ 

BrlxUai Estate. 
Cap.« Counties 
CanflH Propi 
KardooReai—^ 
VCarrian HKS1 
C'ffrovinctal 20p. 
CheOerfield_ 
Churthb'ry EsL. 
C .A. LA 50p— 
Claries Mdrofts. 
QsrocoHtdgsZte 
Cootrol Secs lug 
ffrtry NewT. IDp. 
KnataiSfDlOg. 
CutamPrai 6rp- 
Dae(an 
OaonDevCoronfl. 

> OsmEoaieUta. 
•DcrjCoa— 

lass 
ESS-SGte., . 
Ests. Prep. Inv.. I 
Ewns L«cfe _. j 
Fainriew Eas. 5( 
Five Dries Inv*:. 
Gl Port Bod 50p.. 
green (ft.) Up. 

i grcCTCnatSpi—( 
Bfl Bta M 

Hammerscm.'A 
HMqwtefStaJ 
Haaleroara 

I a fHXUvdH* 
tnvy Property..| 

' Jmnyn Invest—] 
Ken IM P.i life 

’iSAKjiM 
DQBWpcI^SaCUB | £97 

Land invest .— 
^ _ Land Sec a... 
164 r-wd Lf«e 50c 

UnProrSff.Bta. 
Lon. Shop Prop 

1 Do.yjBeCnv 198* 
a»9ptte W94-I 

1160 LyntaaHdta..20p 
1162 MEPC. 
Ud tetwaWCccPtaJ 
71 Marita)rou9i)5p 
53 MarlerGaatM 
23 Mclnerney lQp 
97 McKay Sets 20p 
41 ^MorUfld Sv« So 
63 Mouncieigh ... 

144 Mounwlcw Sp 
63 IkCMM'AAJ* 
64 RewCaiwuMSp 
86 fiKrthBnt PiW 

I'l I - [-(- 

+2*3| 

-2 

♦2.0 
2.0 

lsl.0 

+1 

+1 

il2" 

1JS 

~+i \ 53 

+M 

Si 

♦2 18.4 
?Q35^ 
*24 
N575 

PwWDk-Hld^ 10b | 
Preda 
Pn»w- 10b I 

. jwm 

47X43 179 

Tit ™ L4j 3.1327 424 
XA 4.3182 yj 

25j 3L«126 ^ 
53 53 69 at 
l3 53 173 M 

10 15.4 5l , _ 
0.9139 1I3 hS 

'UlSJ 2S6 PI 
iAT si 

- — 68 

3.4 26.9 go 
32312 » 
3.7^61 !2 
>2 123 m 
62 53 iS 
1919.4 uo 
9 6 am gt 
126-119 

7.9 ^jul 
5.4 8.7 

46 M 69 

103 7.9 
— — US* 

13 875 13 
4.0 1521 uh 
8516.4 Jen 
5.7112. 44 
W 7.4 41 
— U atf 
52 246 us 
36123 293 

§f 
28342 Kg 

26 263 jib 
73 6.4 S 
22422 in 
26 270 iH 
41 46 342 
57 220 44s 
36 »6 M2 

f9.1 — 43 
32 267 «: 
42 226 3l3 
5J 93 37J 
13626 3U 
61 360 242 

M3 hi 
H2 — *3 
27 233 So 
5 3W3 243 

115 — 75 
15 284 544 
42 65 134 
8.9 3.9 }66 
4 0 204 'E 
66 EB on 
6 3 ’B3i ^ 
27 63 lag 
86 BO ,75 

SO SB }?7 
6198 el 

5B|U9 124 
S» 

1982183 

(Aberdeen Trust ... 
JAiha In*. 
[AJiUnce In*— 
(Alliance Two— 
UUtlfundinc- 
I Do. Capital .-I —-i- 
lAmprtae lr»V. Inc 
, Do. Cap.- 
Ameriejvi Trust — 
ULreneanTo.-B* 
AngioAm. Secs_ 
|Ang)o-tff. Dh»- 

Da Asset Shs._. 
ingto-Scot Inv. _ 

|Archimedes Inc - 
Da Cap 50p— 

•Argo Inv IASI) 
Ashdown lov- 
Asset Special- 
Atlanta BaH. lOp 
Atlantic Assets ... 
Bride Gdted Japan 
Bankers’ lm— 
[Berry Trust- 

ler6Srtm.aift)j 
BreroarTM- 
BnLAm. AGen- 
British Assets-, 
BrtL E«p. 5» M 
f&Jt bd. A Gc* Did' 
[Brit. Invesl —— 
BroaeteJone (20p) 
[Brunner Ink.- 
(Cateeteria tavs._. 
iCaiitrianaialbm. 

Oo. Cap 7*30—— 
tewneUla hwi. lOp-l 
(Cardinal DW—— 
lOianl Is. Ine. CL 

teStM^nS — 
Cbdd Health O _ gCMv&Com. Inc- 

i Cat (fli — 
6 For. leu.— 
of Oxfofd. 
rsrtwuseSOp.. 

Wffmenn&lnd. 
Cres’nt Japan 50p 
teroicnbtaflstl 
Danae (Inc.)- 
Do.(Cm)2p- 
Derby TsL IrtC-U 
Do.Cap.50p-.. 

□omlnicn&Gen.. 
Drayton Japan— 
Drayuw Cons — 
iDrsyunFarEaa. 
Da.MuiteltV-91. 
Drayton Premier. 
DiBNra Inc. SOp. 

Do. CaplLil £1 
DwtoeeiiLan 
ErtnbBrgfiAnt.T'iL. 
Eeftnburoh Inv 
EDITH - 
Ekrotra Inv Tm. 
Elea a Gen 

[FwirifUr- a Sri 115 
Er^. 6 Intermit . 
Eiiy 4.N Y Trtnt 
'Em| A 5cm lew 
|£i«3 teli Pff < 1 
[Eng *U bw ft-U 

178 
_, 58 
-119 

Start 

'AhJ>en Hone. , 
Akroyd Sranhfr*, j 
!teoLpot?»^a 
DO YMtenPHiUl 
Arayle Trua —.. 

T>jHg810p. I 
AuUroVy m. 20p. | 
jBonusbml_ 

- ,. Britannia Arrow _ 
55 Kcntreuijy TnalJ 
"■ wiiCfffea 

.*Ener9rFutl0o f 
— - - 175 U64 total. Iff*5 »CD 

111251 ipl_ 3.8 
7.25 
036 
173 

1+1 zE |ll 

[+1 

-1 

-i" 

-b 

"LTU* 

■ R nance. Land, etc. 

-M £ 

Eastern Rand 

+3 

a ja 

-s 

-7 1 Q40%j 10| 

-l“ 3.5 ♦ 
T299 LOj 

1-1 ^ “ 

-a 

-i 

, - \h2 (210 Lu 

7381 

1265 

For EngDsh Assoc see Bjtss 
Eaco Iff. 10p 
Ex Lands lOp- [ 
Fasten&Cen.Sa 
HarrkroTnxt-J 
Haepton Tg. 5o. 
•Haw Par SSI. 
»lwlF«.&li».<ta 
l«. In Tsl Jj. £JJ 

_ . investment Co 
22», Kakuaw5i-—, 
16 Kellock 5p_ 

DB.CtmPri.5p 
iKWil " 
Kwahu . .. 

H-wnom WfevlOp 
London In*.5p 
Lon. Merchant. 

Do-Defi. .. 
taTtacUteaBHOi 

M. &G. Group.. 
Majeffelnvf. Wp| 
Martin IR.P.15P 
Mercautile Hope' 

!Hn.CmMri.la.| 
Merc. Ira*. To. Ip. 
Me*lm Fund Inc. 

_ ,Mrh& Atlen.— 
U [N M.C Iim. l^p. 

Oceana Cons. Inv. 
ParambelOp .. 
Frit Place Inv. 

For Pearson (S t See Inaiaruh 
SrtMB.ft|(iW. - 
SfwrnxnesZljp.' 
S.E. £4>4pc Am.. 
Sniih Bros. 
Tohiv SA||._. 
IMbteSlicnilta 
Wewpooi lm... 
4Yel»erri» |m % 
Yc*i»ern )0p. 
Yule Catlb 10p 

OIL AND GAS 
68 IIAmaiFlthata 
48 Anvil Pet 2Dp _ 
9 11 £mgr 20o 

110 IIAtlantic Re-. 
30 AitemsRrs im 
88 -I-Beitrieii E«B!n. 
37 Branonll 

?10 Bra Sottvo 10c 
130 VBmLwteCSH 
358 Bnt PrirpieiBii 
5b Do 8*e W tl 
3>? taBnnmunck %] 

4 4&4.I Rr. Ill Q 25 
106 Burnwh l 1 
153‘j Do 8-? Ln 4| Qbl 

68 78 
3.6 167 
- 9.1 

13 | 87 ?3 • 

29 143 r. 
23 451 
- 20 
L« 19 3 
34 55 
53 I1U 

52 274 +1 041c U 
69 391 •20 
10 216 .. V — — 

204 ERGO R0J50 ... 541 •B *0llDe 14 
248 Grootylei 25c _ £10 •>« 0116c 4 
353 
52 302 

+ *« 0127c 
035c L5 

63 Uanevale RD-25. 318 -6 041c * 
97 tt 531 -9 1040c 16 
63 235 +6 Q30c 0.1 
*9 £30 +*. 0313c 12 
34 WiL Hr** 25c- 169 +1 — — 

Unless otherwise faffcalN. prices and net dWaSmts aro to pnte and 
droonmatiom are 25p. Esunuied priceieamingi atlas md coven are 
based on latte anmia) reports and accounts and. where possible. ** 
ipdM oo haV-yearly figures- P'Es are rriiWiMiil M -n«- 
rtOribfflon fetes, ewiungs per shwe bnng canMed on waff after 
taotiow ate imeuwetf ACT where aariuatrir: metewd ftpm 
mffcate 10 per cent or mr diWvrence ri eakwlaird ua -*ff“ 
rtOrtafftai. Cwcn are based on “iwauawa" dbwdaniw^ this 
owwares gross rteffend Costs to pram alter Unite entannig 

. 19 eWTpttanai reotta/tosses but uitriuiteg stanuted extant ol ffhetutrie 
og 6-51 aCT.Ytart are based na nddffe pricr% are ffOA,artu«ed to ACT af 

21 30 per cent awl altaw tar «ahw o( dreteed dWributen and rtgffv 
44 • “Tte' Static. 
61 * Highs and Lows nutecdttws have fermadmaed to allow tar nglris 
—. Issues te cash. 
62 * tewte suscr Increavd or mumra 
49 f Interim since rrtejeed, part'd or deferred. 
3 0 *t Tav-lree to aon+esidnus an tepticattan. 
9 4 • Figures or report awaited. 

7 • Not officially UK Listed, dealings penffnrd wider Rate 163t4Ha*. 
at * USUt aot inied oo Stock Enhange and company opt subiected to 
i n *4nte tfroree ol regoutioa as ttued sccanUes. 
“ tt D**« "i under Rule 1630). 

d Prtet- ji time ol suspension 
J 9 Intficaird dMnrtW after petering scrip anther rights issue cover 

relates to presnous divuletiil or lorrmn. 
4 Merger bid or rearpannaiioe « pragma. 
^ Mol conipMhlc> M* Same Wtenm: rntuerd Itoal anam reduced earnings mllcased 

33 6 Forecast dwtoemr. cover on raramgs iptued by latest mumi 
7.1 Mateoww. 

113 I Cover jilosus lor conversion o< shwrsnei tew ranking tmdwdenas 
42 or ranktag only tor rrslnrird dwdrwL 

113 t Cover does nut anow tar snares which way alia rank lor ffvtoend M 
05 a hitter itair No P'E ratio usually provided. 
7.9 | No par value. 

B.Fr Belgian Francs Fr French Francs. M YlfU bawd On 
assumption Treasury Btri Rate stays unchanged until munly of slocs. 
a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate, 
c Ceres, d Dtsmfete rate oaid nr payjOir on part el npHH, Oarer 
based oo avtomd on toll capital, r Redemption yteht f Flat yu+1 
g Assumed Wwdrnd ana yield, h Assumed dhruwert ate yield after scrip 
issue. J Payment from capital sources k Kenya B! MmmMghrr Uun 

— prrvfovsncaLa Ibffris issue petering, g Earnmgsbaed an prehnatswv 
I figures, s Difriend jte ywfp eecludr a sprctal payroettt. I IndKJUd 

‘ ° diiMirnd cover relates to previous pnamL PiE ratio bated on latest 
— awal rare mgs. a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous yew's 
29 routings, v Subtecz to local lav. a Dfviriete carer in cicr>i ff 100 

twnrs. y Dnnornd ate yield based on awtgn twins, a Pwutena ate 
firtd include a special paymenl: Cover does not apply to special 
payment. A Nrs OHitaete and yirhl B Preference dlvuscte passed m 

„ deferred. C Caurias E Urotnun lender price. ¥ Dtvrirte ate 
_ yield based on prospectus sc other oilicial estimates tar 
_ 1983-04. C Assumed dwtofnd and yield after pemhng scr* ate or 

+ rghrsiuie H Divldvte and yield baste on prospectus ur other official 
6 9 estimates ler 1984. K Flgarm based on pnhpcctm or other oiriciai 
4 2 estimates (Or 1982-83. M Oivutnu ate yield (saved on prospectus or 
ca other oriKial esimtalrs lor 19S3. N Dnndete ate yW4d based on 
sc prospectus or ower fffmal rsiirtatm tar 1082-83 P Figures based 
« . on prospectus or otner official nunutes tar 1982 • Grass. T Figrers 
,7 auunwa Z Dnwarte lout to date 
! < Abbrevutionv ri e« dindme. c n staff issue: n n nffriv O n 
° 1 all. 4 e* capital dhtedtejon 
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63125 
37]l66 

575 
£iO*a 
431 
£20*i 
210 
101 
Clf>V 
Jiff? 

Far West Rand 

>?• Blyvoor25c- 
BuHeK Rl. 
Deri kraal R0.20.. 
Doornfontein Rl . 
Drleforteui Rl . .. 
EUfltfwaridGM- 20c 
ElOjorg Rl- 
Haneoeen Rl... 
Wool Gold Rl ..... 
Lihanon Rl —— 
Southvaal 50c .._. 
Sf, Home in 50c .... 
VAff Reels 50c,.. 
n/reitrespoa Rl._. 
'Western Areas Rl 
(Western Deep R? ... 
Zanopao Rl..— 

OIL. 
E355, 
395 
£19>? 
£24 
700 
289 
£52% 
1-32 Hi 
£24*i 
£396 
F133? 
£74*b 
£14 
466 
E4O!0 
875 

10190c 
0540c 

0200c 
10235c 

ITQ90C 
010c 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

5.8 | The tallowing is a selection Ol regional ate Irish stocky, the latter bereg 
quoted mi Irish nrrency. 

Lff 10.0 
LS 40 

u 

53 
Brruams .,— 
Bdg'iM' EO-5CP 

I ( Craig A Rose Cl 
ID * | nn|» Mia. 5o._ 

t 

%| 681110 9 - 

2ff Ph 

so . 

S.wl 
3551 

no 

0 75 . . 
+5 -1-1- 

*3201 
+2 «7 | 13l 313*7 

41170 

Free State Dev. 50r[ 
F.S.Geduid 50c „ 
Harmony 50c — 
Lnnalne Rl- 

U* Pres. Brahd 50c 
Pres, SwyrtSOe- 
5l HeieiB Rl— 
Unfeelfl- 

«{S5 Wrikom50c_.. 
|£12if[w.HokJingi 50C — 

O.F.S. 
650 

oa 
17F 

465 
£121? 

£20 
_ 103 

880 
97 •2 

LUU 
160 
280 

HtKH 

Each ISpe 1483-j 
Nat 9V*v 84.89- 
Fm U“i 97.02 - 
Alliance Lp_ 
Amntt—___ 
CarrodlPJ.I_ 
Concrete Prods 
Norton iHMgsl.-.. 
Ins. Corpn. Ireuma 
trim Ropes-1 

..... 

TUG. - 
Utenr_ 

cuwv 
£88 
t9V* 
US 
188 
88 
33 
15 

047*?c| Lli 43 
031& 5.4 
imliq % 

0435c 
0380c 
Q42Sc 
one 

0125*94 

OPTIONS 
3-month Call Rates 

Finance 

76 125 23 24 262 

50 _ _ w Uke 

16 — — Z79 
125 re - - * 

40 - - - - 
93 _ - - - 
93 -2 10 11 1 h 

264 r? 178 1J 69 164 
160 7 rt 

326 
71 
4 

>6 20 25 
5 b'. 

20 «9 
11 3 

6$ 

100 85 26 67 50 
169 OB'.i'M 18 pj -.36 

lit Alrr Coro SA 53 SO 155 +3 MQ75c 
0133c 

_ 

975 Ang Am Cod) 50c EW» +*4 37 
90 Anglo Amer. 10c. £12«n +^» QlIUc 11 
USU Ang. Am. Goto Rl C76*, +*• tOlOOOi 11 
Lib AnglovaffSOC — £34 *1 0315c 3i 
167 Charter Cons. 2p. 258 •3 110 2.4 
310 iant. Gold Fiettfe. 562 •If 24.5 It 

17 2a •1 1 1 
5R5 arncor40c £15<« 0175c 23 
1191, 3*lF*idsS.A 25i. C7Ji« +2’« (MUc L6 
[20 Jolmro Cons. R2. CttljM 0600c 10 
*15 Middle Wii 25c. 075c 15 
no UirejrcaSHDl 40 797 *14 Q22C 17 
144 *ew Wns 50c. 535 -4 046c 14 
» land London 15c. 50 *3 n re 

IbO Pate Mr* Prip. Rl 560 •20 Q35c Ji 
290 Sentrua 10c 811 *17 Q94c 14 
L15 v.nl Cons Ld Rl £31 Q2Mk 21 
360 J.C Invest Rl £12*? ♦V :uibik 12 
60 VogriS 2L< . . . 190 *10 016c 9 

Home of Fraser.. 15 
94 

. 17 “Imps". , ... 10 
6 1 C.L . _. , a 
10 16 
35 Legal a Dm 28 
33 Lev Sn wee 16 
44 Lloyd* Ban*. .. 35 

. 22 “Lofi-_ 4 
19 London BnCk 11 
20 Lucas Inrt.- 12 
58 ■Mams". 12 
4 Mrki. 4 Spter . 16 
24 Muriate Bank 30 
11 - ... 9 
a Hal. wieu Sank. 38 

ft P&ODfd .. 14 
50 

4*y trt-sl Elect 45 
vS fHH. .... 6 
4 FtartOro ore n 
30 Prtetirinl. 26 
24 Sears ... 9 
98 r.i. .. . 13 
24 Tnco a 
M THorn EMI 18 
34 Trou hnni-s 13 
« 4 
30 Uml-rrr 65 

UldOraDery_ 
Vrtkcn. 
WoohuorthHU. ih\ 
Ben. Lana. 
Cap. Canties. 
LpndS*ci_._.... 
MEPC_ 
Peachey__ 
Samuel Praps.—. 
Tom & Dty . ... 

BnL Pftmtewit 
BornubOil . . . 

RCA_ _ J 

Diamond and Platinum 
ftinAo Ait# fnn 50c £49t? *0/nflr ID 

lb5 D.-Berr.Df 5t 452 •9 ♦nsn. 21 
btJ Do 40pe Pf R5 850 OJOOf ■ 
185 luqLd.i PU* 20t 660 • 10 Q7Sr 21 
*b Lyih'idutl I2l?t 355 • IS 031. » 

iro Ru- Pkil 10i 060 *15 Q15i oil 

Cons | 20 I 
M I 40 I 

I 8 I 
n i 42 ] 

A «lielusii ol Options Uadrd is gi»on on Ihr 
lorn lor Stock LxcILwge RepOri page 

“Recent Issues" and “Rights** Page 35 

6 7 | T*» *«f*ice n available la every Company dealt m on Stoch 
5 2 | Exchanges Htroughouf the United Kingdom for a tec ol £600 
* 5 | per annum for each security 
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Financial Times Thursday January 20 1983 

Cmpaibs aad Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Dollar improves as D-mark stays weak | Sterling dominates 
_   _   ....   . r ... I C!DI J tm.llhu) n 1/aa fit «+ in I m..   ....  D J.il   
The dollar was very firm in 

active foreign exchange trading. 
An upward trend in Eurodollar 
interest rates and the failure of 
the Federal Reserve to cut its 
discount rate over the Iasi few 
weeks Increased demand for the 
U S. currency. The U.S. Admlnis- 
tratation's forecast of a $60-S0bn 
trade deficit was not new to the 
market, but coupled with an 
injection of funds into the New 
York money market by the Fed, 
led to a slight casing of the U.S. 
currency towards the London 
close. 

European currencies were 
dragged down against the dollar 
for most of the day by nervous¬ 
ness about the German general 
election In March. 

Sterling also had a weaker tone 
against the dollar, but finished 
only slightly lower on the day, 
and considerably stronger 
against Continental currencies. 
DOLLAR—Trade-weighted Index 
(Bank of England) 119.1 against 
120.2 six months ago. The dollar 
has returned to favour in the last 
few days as funds have moved 
away from the D-mark on fears 
about the result of tbe German 
general election. The market is 
also walling for tbe Federal 
Reserve to ent Its discount rate, 
and at the moment Is tempor¬ 
arily Ignoring the large U-S. 
trade deficit. 

The dollar rase to DM 2.4125 
from DM 2.3950 against the D- 
mark; to FFr 6.S-125 from FFr 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

6.7850 against the French franc: 
to SwFr 1.9740 from SwFr 
1.9640 in terms of the Swiss 
franc; and to 7234.65 from 
Y231J0 against the Japanese 
yen. 
STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 198243 Is 
1.9265 to 1-5745- December aver, 
age L6176. Trade-weighted index 
g2 3 against 82-3 at noon, 822 
at the opening. 82.0 at the pre- 
vioos close, and 91.4 six months 
ago. Sterling has been very weak 
of late on feara of an early 
general election, and forecasts 
that world oil prices will remain 
under downward pressure, lead¬ 
ing to a worsening of Britain's 
balance of payments. Although 
the pound has shown signs of 
recovery against Continental cur¬ 
rencies it remains nervously 
weak against a firm dollar. 

Sterling opened at 91.5740- 

1.5750, and touched a low of 
S1.5650-1.5CCO. before recovering 
to $1-5750-1.5770 in the after¬ 
noon. The pound closed at 
SI-5740-1.5750. a fall of 20 points 
on tbe day. On the other hand it 
Improved to DM 3.80 from DM 
3.7775; to FFr 10.7725 from FFr 
10.6925; to SwFr 3J1 from SwFr 
3.0975: and to Y369.50 from 
Y365.73. 
D-MARK—Trading range against 
the dollar in 1982-83 Is 2.5940 to 
2J410. December average 2.4225. 
Trade weighted index 127.9 
against 124.6 six months ago. 
The D-mark has been strong re¬ 
cently. helped by an improving 
balance of payments position. It 
bag also benefited from the 
weakness of the dollar and sterl¬ 
ing but is showing signs of losing 
ground daring the run-up to 
a general election In March. 

Tbe dollar rose to DM 2.4158 

EM5 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

central against ECU central adjusted far Divergence 
rates January 19 rats divergence limit % 

Belgian Franc Z 44.9704 46.0378 +0.15 +130 ±15501 
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.1036$ -1.58 -063 ±1.6430 
Garmon D-Mark 2-33379 2-30015 -1.44 -069 ±1.0888 
French Franc 6.61387 6X1958 -1.«3 -068 ±1X840 
Dutch Guilder ... 2-57971 2X2663 -2.06 -081 ±1X004 
Irish Punt. 0.691011 0.681589 +008 +1-23 ±1X691 
Italian Ura _ 13S067 1321X4 -2.14 -1X7 ±4.1369 

Changes ere for ECU. Ihorclcra positive change denotee • 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

at yesterday’s fixing in Frank¬ 
furt up from DM 2JS89T on Tues¬ 
day and sterling was higher at 
DM 3.7940 compared with DM 
3.7710. Within the ems the 
Dutch guilder slipped a little to 
DM 91.0 per FI 100 from DM 
91.045 while tbe Belgian franc, 
improved to DM 5.30 per BFr 
100 from DM 5.1050. 
BELGIAN FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar In 1982- 
1983 Is 50.21 to 38.12. December 
average 47.54. Trade weighted 
index 94.4 against 956 six months 
ago. The Belgian franc has 
fallen sharply against the 
stronger members of the EMS 
over tbe past year and rumours 
of a realignment are heard from 
time to lime. However pressure 
has eased a little recently as the 
D-mark has weakened. 

The Belgian central bank spent 
the equivalent of BFr 7J3bn last 
week to defend the franc accord¬ 
ing to figures released yesterday. 
This was down from the previous 
week's figure of BFr lObn with 
pressure on the Belgian unit 
easing a little as the D-mark 
suffered in the run up to a 
German general election. It 
remained weak against the 
Dutch guilder however. The 
dollar rose to BFr 472 from 
BFr 46.8075 at the fixing and 
sterling improved to BFr 74J235 
from BFr 73.87. The D-mark was 
also a little firmer at BFr 19.58328 
from BFr 19.5805. 

The performance of sterling 
tended to. dominate trading in 
the London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange yesterday. 
Initial weakness against the U.S. 
dollar tended to push values 
lower in short sterling and gilt 

I contracts but an overall Improve- 
1 ment during the day, caused 
principally by a strong perform¬ 
ance against the D-mark, helped 
to improve market confidence. 
The March contract in short 
sterling opened at 89.40 down 
from Tuesday’s settlement of 
89.54 and fell to a low of 89.34 
before recovering to 89.57. 
Further buying in the afternoon 
pushed it to a best level of 89.59 
before closing at 89.57. 

Gilt futures opened a Stile 
cheap in relation to the cash 
market but progressed steadily 
during the day to finish only 
1/32 below the day’s high at 
100-18 in the March contract. 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank at Morgan 
England Guaranty 
Indox Change*^ 

Argentina Paso...1 
AuttraUa poliar.. 
Brazil Cruzeiro ■ 
Finland Markka.. 
Greek Drachma.. 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran Rial. 
KuwaitDinanKDr. 
Luxembourg Fr..< 
Malaysia Dollar.. 
New Zealand Dir.1 
Saudi Arab- Rival 
Singapore Dollar 
SthJMrican Rand 
UXE. Dirnam. . 

■ 81.094 81.134 51.640 91690,' 
1.6000 1 6020 - 1.0185 1.0190; 
408.23 409.23 259.69-260.99! 
8.3080-8.4133 15.3400-5.3420 i 
130.056 133.350 84.10X4.25 • 
10.331: 10.231* 3.5130 6.5100 

131.90- . 83.20* 
o.«56 o.«wi gsaea a.TSM 
74 25-74.35 i 47.17 47.19 . 

3.3725 3.5825.3.2735-2.2755 
2.1630 2.1700.1.375S 1.3775 ' 
6.4065 5.4135 .3.4395 3.4415 . 

3 25 3.26 2.0690 2.0710 
1.6715 1.6720'1.0615 1.0620 ! 
3.7705 3.7795 ■ 3.6710 5.6740 ( 

Austria.— 
Belgium .. 
Denmark. 
France -. 
Germany-. 
Italy. 
Japan. 
Motherland*... 
Norway. 
Portugal. 
Spain... 
Sweden. 
Switzerland .... 
United States.. 
Yugoslavia.... 

86.48-80.70 
77.BO.78.BO 
13.30-13.44 

10.70.10.80 
3.77-3X0 

2145-2188 
369X73 

4. ISA .19 
11.04-11.15 

166-190 
195-207 

11.49 11.59 
3.10 3.13 

1.56-1.58 
124-134 

Sterling_ 
U.B. dollar... 
Canadian dollar-.. 
Austrian schilling- 
Belgian franc—..— 
Danish kroner....... 
Deutsche mark..... 
Bvrise Trane_—... 
Guilder.. 
French franc.. 
Ura.___ 
Yen .. 

82.3 , 
119.1 
S9.B 

120.0 ! 

94.4 j 
84.1 | 

127.9 
163.9 I 
119.4 < 
73.9 I 
536 • 

146.2 i 

—38.3 
4-9.8 
-17.3 
-+89.2 
—1.8 
—10.1 
*54.0 
+ 109.9 
+ 27.8 
-19.3 
-68.6 
+ 38.6 

'Selling rates. 

Based ea trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (base avenge 
1976=>100}. 

Sterling. 
UX- 8 
Canadians!.! 
Austria Seh 
Belgian F ... 
Danish Kr ... 
D mark . 
Guilder - 
French F.J 
Ura .J 
Yen .7 
Norwgn Kr..[ 

panels Pta i 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr ....' 
Greek Dr*ch 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

US. 1.5660-1.5770 1.6740-1.5750 0.35-O.Mc pm 
Canada 1.9210-1.9310 1X290-1.9300 0.15-0.05c pm 
Nottilnd. 4.144-4.174 4.164.17 24-2e pm 
Belgium 73.96-74.45 74X5-74X5 15-25C die 
Denmark 13X1-13X9 13.36-13.37 9-1lore die 
Ireland 1.1350.1.1450 1.1415-1.1435 OXO-OXOp die 
W. Ger. 3.7746604 3.79**3.80*7 Z4-14pl pm 
Portugal 1*9-00-153.00 149.50-151-00 355-SlOc die 
Spain 200.20-202.OQ 201.60-201.90 75-130c die 
Italy 2188-2135 Z1B2-2184 17-21 Ike dis 
Norway 11.05-11.10 11-08-11.09 I’rXora die 

2*t-2c pm 
15-25C die 
9-1 lore dis 

17-21 Ike dis 
1V3ora die 

10.71-16.76*7 10.76V10.771* 4*t-64e dis 

", Three V. 
p.a. months p.a. 

2.48 0X5-0XO pm 2.09 
0.G2 0X2-0.12 pm 0X5 
8.48 6V57, pm 5.88 

-3.23 50-60 dis -2.96 
-8X8 26-28** dis —8.10 
-8X3 1-48-1.63dis -5X5 

6X1 S4-44 pm 6X9 
-50.43 A20-1960dis -34X8 
-8.10 295-380 dis -t.69 

-10X4 51-68 dis -11.63 
-2.64 64-74 dis -264 
—6.13 23V2fi\dV* -9X7 

OjgiVAdk -0.82 
5X6 4X0-4.10 pm 4X5 
5.70 3SV-304 pm 4X9 
9.65 6V64 pm 8X0 

UKt 1.5660.1.5770 1.5740-1.6750 0XB4L30 pm 
I re land t 1X755-1X880 1X770-1.3786 I.OS-OXScpm 
Canada 1X250-1X270 1X255-1X280 O.17-0X0c dis 
Nathlnd. 2-6440-2.6555 2.6440-2-6480 OXO-OXOc pm 

Sweden 11.62-11.80 11.584-11X8*] Vorepm-par 0X9 14-24 dis 
Japan 309X72 389-370 1.7S-1.56y pm 5X6 4X0-4.10 pir 
Ausuia 28.50X6.75 28.70-28.75 13V114gro pm 5.70 354-304 pm 
Switz 3.09-3.12 3.10**3.114 2VZ4c pm 9.55 64-64 pm 

Belgian rats is (or convertible francs. Financial Irene 77X5-77.45. 
Six-month (onward dollar 1.42-1.37c pm, 12-month 2X5-2.40c pm, 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Belgium 
Danmark 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz 

21-24C die 
8-7 ora dis 
0.7841.71 pf pm 
2S0-650C dis 
7D-95C dis 

ire of BFr JObn with LONDON 
TMRS-MbhTTHBJRODOiZAR- 

UtUe as the D-mark sim points at ioor. 
“J* ™. «P nto * -CiS5-High* ~Low ■ Prav 
general election. It March 91.15 91 xz si .18 91X2 

weak against the June soxi 90X4 90.79 9oxs 
ilder however. The Sept 90.50 90x0 boas 90.54 

e to BFr 47.3 from 80X4 
rs at the fisting and g« ” ”‘00 M 

to BFr 74535 previous day's open Int 3X29 (3.066) 
73.87. The D-mark was _ 
firmer at BFr 19.5832$ three-month sterling deposit 

19.5805. (260X00 points of 1001!. __ 

11 — Close High Low Pro*i 
JFlUrV BSTFC March 89.67 89.59 89X4 89X4 

"d1 63 June 89.60 89.60 89X7 89X4 
icu'nb 1 eZLali.r SAP* 89X4 89X5 89X5 89X8 

|52££L ioSUESL volume 1X87 <1.471) 
|r%B) Dt$£* j umt” Pmvlous day's open ton. 2.661 (2.510) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GUT 
£50.000 Janus ot 100% _ 

Close High Low Prev 
March 100-18 100-19 99-24 100-10 
June 100X8 1«MB 89-27 100-02 
Volume 1X98 (1.680) 
Previous dry's open bit. 1X91 (1.883) 
Baals quote (dean cash price of 154% 
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price ol 
near futures contract) -6-02 (SDids). 

STERLING £26.000 S per E~ 

Close Hkth Low Prav 
—- March 1X665 1X670 1X625 1X705 

'CS/SDR raw for Jan. 18: 1X4964. June 1X596 1X595 1XS95 1X645 
___- Volume 246 (570) 
PP Previous day's open bit. 673 (SB6) 

—“=r—-=— Deutsche marks dm 12S.000 

P\ ^s P\ .. _ 

S71 2.55XX5£I! 71? March MISS 0.4164 06190 (LOOS 

-iSoJtataSta-l* 0,195 

-siSI Pn,-SX1 dejrKpw tat 295 (321) 

-9.17 18-17 dis -7.76 ___ 
3.65 2.08-2.03 pm 3X1 SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125X00 

-56X5 500-1400dh> -39X8 5 per SwFr 

-Thu SS?*** Cltwe Ha* Low Prav 
««• O60B7 jWJ* 

—■ vs inutvjfii _n ec Juno 0X185 0.6188 0X196 ksiia 

Bank Special [European 
rata Drawing Currency 

X Rights Unit 

— 0.687379! 
8*a 1.00433 1 

9.7d * 
43«1 18.9698 . 

lllg. 51.7715 i 
10 9X2540 I 
5 I 2.64417 
4ly 2X0324 * 

J 91* 7.49370 ‘ 
J IS 1519X1 • 
1 54 256.792 ; 
' 9 1 7.73833 

— • 139.936 I 
10 1&03715 I 

1 «*a 2.16SSS 1 
20*1 NiA 

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points ol 
100%_-_ 

Latest Hlgtx Low Prav 
Dec 80-40 80-40 90X5 9043 
March 91X3 81.53 91X9 91X7 
Juno 90X7 91.08 80X6 91.13 
Sept 90X5 90.96 90.62 90-73 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
Sim points of 100% _ _ 

•VL Three % 
p.s. months p.a, 

2X8 0-85-0.80 pm 2.08 
8.71 2.55-2XS pm 7.11 

latest High Law Prav 
90.84 90.93 

June 90.42 90-55 90-41 60.58 
Sept 9U 08 90.18 90.06 90 JO 
Dec 89-88 88.90 89.84 89-90 
Feb — — — — 

STERLING (IMM) Sa par C 

Latest High Low Pm 
March 1.6595 1.55BD 1.5876 
Jure 1.5545 1.5625 1.5510 1.5600 
Sept — — — 1.5565 
Deo 1:5450 1.5460 1-5450 1-5630 
March —w w— — 

Jana — — — — 

70-956 dis -7.74 236-286diS -8.13 -=7—--rr-r-r—— 
154-17 lire dis —14.03 48-51 die -14X5 __. , 
2.70-3.40 ore dis -5.18 8.10-flXOdIa -4.79 n°^!l0 * 
440^X0c dis -8.16 ISWOVdi* -11X5 .D-6188 °-6186 « 
0X0-1XO ora dis -1-71 4.70-SXDdia -2X9 Z1?* P81!„ ___ 
0X6-0.49y pi 2.08 147-1X7 pm 242 P,tnriOU* d*Y* 0p*n ,nt- 168 t252) 

16X44-16-954 4.70-3X0 gro pm 3.04 13-104 pm 2.77 _;_;_’ 
- 1X735-1.9745 1X0-T.15c pm 7-14 3X5-3X0 pm 8.13 JAPANESE Y01 Y12Xm S par Y100 

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S, currency. Forward premiums and Ctose Moh " Low 
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. March 04287 - 0.4267 0X248 0 

Belgian rate la tor convertible francs. Financial franc 48.10-48X0- June 0X2B5 0.4290 0-4280 c 

I Close Mgb Low Prav 
March 0.4267 - 0.4287 0X248 0.4329 
June 0X285 0X290 0.4290 0X356 
Volume 145 (24) 

Previous day's open tat. 105 (108) 

8%. SWOLOOO a&tds Of 

High Low Prav 
71-15 70-05' 71-16 
70-17 69-06 70-20 
69-30 68-21 70-02 
89-12 n-m 89-17 
68-31 67-25 69X3 
68-19 67-17 66-26 
67- 18 67-06. 66-16 
68- 07 67-00 68-00 

— — 68X2 
— — 67-28 

| Pound Staling, UX. Dollar | Doutachem’IC JapaneseYeaJFrenchFranej Swiss Frauio ; Dutch CufkT Kaflan Ura .Canada DollarjBelglan Franc 

Pound Sterling 
UX. Dollar_ 

Doutachemark 
Japanese Yon 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Frano 

Dutch 0 ullder_ 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

! 0X63 
| 2.706 

1 0.928 
I 0X22 

j 0.518 
1 1X48 

1000. j 29.19 

191.5 | 5.585 

0.508 j 18.56 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates firm 

APPOINTMENTS 

Managing director for 
Hogg Robinson Group 
HOGG ROBINSON GROUP has board of the new corporate 

appointed 58x Christopher Price publishing company KMS 
as group managing director. He PUBLISHING set up by the 
joined Hogg Robinson In 1962 AIDCOM Group, Joining as 
from Barclays Bank Inter- marketing director is Hr H. A. 
national, and was appointed Miller, former Birds Eye sales 
managing director of Credit and director. 
Political Insurance Services in 
1982. Mr He 

* marketii 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 13) 

Interest rates had a Arm 
undertone on the London money 
market yesterday, reflecting 
nervousness about the level of 
sterling against the dollar on the 
foreign exchanges. Fixed periods 
were generally about i per cent 
higher, wild three-month money 
ming to lli-lli from lliV-11) 
per cent, as doubts grew about 
lower clearing bank base rales 
tn the near future, even if the 
U.S. Federal Reserve and Ger 
man Bundesbank cut Iholr dis¬ 
count rales this week. 

The Bank of England forecast 
a shortage of £350m, and gave 
total help of 1342m. Funds 
were drained from the market 
by bills maturing in official 
hands and a take-up of Treasury 
bills by the market of £210m, I 
coupled with Exchequer trans¬ 
actions of 1230m. 

la the morning the authorities 
bought £l37m bank bills out¬ 
right. These consisted of £7m 
in band 1 (up to 14 days ' 
maturity) at 11 per cent; £121ra i 
tn band 2 (15-33 days) at 11 per 
cent; and £9ra In band 3 (34-63 1 
days) at 11 per cent. ' 

After lunch the Bank of 
England purchased another i 
£205m bills outright, by way of ' 
£!0m bank bills in band 1 at , 
31 per cent; £157m bank bills ' 
in band 2 at 11 per cent; £5m . 

INTEREST RATES 

Treasury bills in band 3 at 11 
per cent: £10m local authority 
bills in band 3 at 11 per cent: 
and £23m bank bills in band 3 
at 11 per cent 

Tbe assistance was completed 
when the Bank of England 
bought another £94m bills for 
resale on January 25 at U-ll} 
per cent 

In Fnutkfbzt the Bundesbank 
is not to hold a Press conference 
after its regular council meeting 
today, adding to doubts about a 
possible cut is key lending 
rates. On December 2 the dis¬ 
count and Lombard rates were 
reduced by 1 per cent, although 
no news conference was called, 
but the market has become in- 

Mr Howard Phillips, sales and 
marketing director of ROSS 

creasingiy nervous In the last 
few days that the authorities 
may delay a cut in rates because 
of the decline of the D-mark 
against the dollar on the foreign 
exchanges. In recent weeks 
there had been considerable 
speculation that the Bundesbank 
would announce a reduction of 
at least i per cent today. 

Mr Peter Agnew. has been FOODS has been appointed 
appointed chief executive of the assistant managing director. 
Lanarkshire Industrial Field 
Executive (LIFE), as organlsa- Mr Jan Dalhnlsen has been 
lion being set up to create jobs appointed head of the law 
in the Lanarkshire area. Mr department of GULF OIL COM- 
Agnew was the director in charge PANY—Eastern hemisphere. He 
of BSC (Industry) in Scotland, a succeeds Mr Art VongeU who 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

job creation team sponsored by retired at the end of 1882. 
tbe British Steel Corporation to t * 
promote now employment in TSB NORTH WEST has 
areas affected by run-downs and appointed Mr D. Brian Cooper 
closures in the steel industry. as deputy general nu 

* based In Manchester. 

1.19 troy oz. 

Taels 
of Gold 

Eurodollar prices traded in a 
very narrow range as the market 
continued to anticipate a cut in 
the UJS. Federal discount rate. 
The March contract showed an 
eight-point spread on tbe days 
trading, closing at 9L15 against 
an opening of 91.21 end Tues¬ 
day’s finish of 91.22. 

Currencies showed a relatively 
good turnover. After a late fall 
In New York on Tuesday, the 
dollar was bought quite aggres¬ 
sively In London with the possi¬ 
bility of a cut in West German 
and Japanese Interest rates seen 
as coming before a similar move 
tn the U.S. Pre-election jitters 
in Germany also added to the 
uncertainty and the market saw 
a good deal of unwinding in 
currencies and switching into 
dollars. However, initial U-S. 
buying was reversed later in the 
day and currency values returned 
to -the day's highs 

CHICAGO_ 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) tn 
9100,000 jgnda ol 100%_‘ 

Latnat High Low Prav 
March 75-15 7S-1Z 75-14 75-10 
June 74-27 75-2Z 74-22 76-21 
Sapt 74-09 75-03 74-06 7545 
Doc 73-26 74-21 73-24 74-25 
March 73-15 74-10 73JS3 74.11 
June 73-03 74412 734)0 74411 
Sapt 72-27 73-17 72-24 73X1 
Doc 72-18 73-20 72-15 73-25 
March — — — 73-21 
Juna 72-18 72-38 72-16 73.16 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Jim 
pointa of 100%_ 

* latest High Low- Fra* 
March 92X5 92X3 92X3 92X6 
June 92-00 gz.06 91X7 92-09 
Sept 91X6 91.73 91.64 '91.76 
Doc 91X3 91.42 91X3 B1X6 
March 91.08 91.14 81.06 81.T1 
June 90X9 90X9 90X3 90X1 
Dee 90X6 90X5 90X2 90X5 

In times of uncertainty 90W can be considered 
as a hedge against paper money, in fact the Chinese 
used the taei as legal tender! , 

BACHE has a history of trading a wide variety of 
precious metals Listed below are some of the ways in 
which Bache can handle your gold transactions. 

So why not consider gold part of your future 
investment strategy? 

For further information please complete the coupon below. 

~ 1)™DEFERRED gold ° 12) COMEX FUTURES CONTRACTS (IQQoz) ° 
3) MINI GOLD FUTURES CONTRACTS (312 02) Q 

, 4) GOLD OPTIONS 
I 5) LONDON GOLD FUTURES CONTRACTS “ 
j © OTHER FUTURES MARKETS u 

I NAME__ 

* ADDRESS.--- 

I Bache Halsey Stuart (London) LtcL, E3 
. 3id Floor, Plantation House, N „■ IfT 
J FenctHirch Street, 
1 London EC3M3EP .. ESTABLISHED 1879 

I_ 

Don’t miss these 
Bull Markets 

Our charts show a host of metals, financial 
future and soft commodities are now in the grip 
ofa major bull market. Chart analysts anticipate 

sustained price rises in coming months. 

For FREE samples of our weekly chart reports 
please complete die coupon as required: 

Some markets are n|gr> well placed from a fundamental J viewpoint — in particular COPPER- In 9 recent 
study “Prospects for Copper*’ - Rudolf Wolff 
analyses a series of factors which could lead to 

L a continued rise in the price of this important 
SsL industrial metal during 1983. A free copy of 

this report is also available on requea. 
EurocharuE Section 

!■■■ 2nd Floor, Plantation House 
18-15 Mincing Lane, • 

sot ..ifMCu C/P * London EC3M3DB 
Telephone 01-625 8785 

Please supply me with your □ Metals Report 

G Soft Commodities Repon □ Financial Furores Report 

Name_1-Position..... 

Company-:-L_-- 

Address-------- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BANK SEPAH - IRAN 
Tha fallowing CertHIcatro of Deposit unit stolen from Bank Sapeb-lran 
in London during tbs weekend of 4/5th □ scomber 1982: 

Start Maturity C.D. 
C.D. issuer Amount Data Dote Number 

7000220 
7000219 

. in London during tbo wpaksnd oi 4/5th Dace in bar 1962: 
Start Maturity 

C.D. issuer Amount: Data Date 
Notional Westminster 
Bank Ltd £500,000 1&8.82 10AB3 

— do — £500.000 10JL82 10A83 
— do — £500.000 108.82 KL2JB 
— do — £500.000 10^82 10^.83 

Tokoi Bank Ltd £500.000 5.1082 5.793 
National Westminster 
Bank Ud £500000 2X9&2 23L12JB 

— do — £500,000 23.382 23.1262 
Long Term Cradff 
Bonk Of Japan £500,000 30A82 30.663 

£500.000 30-9-82 30.6^3 
— do — £500.000 30-9-82 30.663 

£500.000 305-82 30663 
Tatyo Kobe Bonk Ltd £500,000 12.10.82 12.1063 

— do — £500.000 12.10^2 12-1063 
Bank of Tokyo Ltd 
International 
Westminster Bank Ltd 

USS3AOO.OOQ 15.10A2 15663 

USSI .300.000 T. 12.82 1663 

Bank Sapeb-lran has obtained stop notices against tha issuing banka for 
elf die sudan Certificates of Deposit so dun they era no longer iraaly 
payable on maturity. Any parson or organisation who comes into poaaaaSion 
of dress Certificates of Dnpoait should Immediately contact: 

The Manager, Bank Sapafr-lran, 5/7 Eastehaap, London EC3M UT 

Sterling I 
Jan. 19 1 Certificate Interbank 
1963 of deposit _ 

Overnights.1 — 9-12*i - 
2 days notion., j — — J 
9 days or.- 3 - - • 
7 days notice..., — l lie-lHs ; 
One month. lire lira ! H*a 11*3 
Two manure.... UJe-lXN [ llftUr* 
Three months. lli< 114- | UM-lXJe ! 
Six months.— 10vioJ« I ll-llrfc ; 
Nine months.- I0r* 10*. \ 11-11U 
One year...-IQ's-10s« \ H 111* , 
Two years.. — I — . 

Local Local Auth.: 
Authority negotiable; 
deposits | bonds j 

11*4 | Z 

lUi I — 
llig-HU ■ 12-11&S 

j HTg-llI] 
11 lUi-U* 

lOtfl-li | 11. lose 
— llSe-ll 

10 >4-11 11-105b 
11-11 *4 j — 

Finance I Discount- | Eligible j Finer: 
House pom pony Market Treasury Bank ! Trade! 

Deposits j Da posits j Deposits Blliap Bills 9 Bills » 

— Iiovnu) 8*4-11 : — - — 

— I i7i. { “ I - - - 
— 111SB-11S4. 11 : - — — 

Ills ; 1X5S : 11 lli-lliVlli-lHiM 11s* 
11M UM 10M-107I rt-ll£j ll 1 115s 

— ,10*8-101* lOti-n IlOB-lOi) 11« 

ui: = • = 1 = 1 “* 

as deputy general 
based In Manchei 

HICKING PENTECOST bas succeeds Mr Peter Cotterall who 
appointed Mr John R. TattersaO, bas taken up another post within 
as a non-executive director. He TSB Group. Mr Cooper was 
was a senior manager with assistant general manager. 
Unilever. (finance). 

* _ ■* 
Mr Peter NlekoUs has become . ** ®od««»n and Mr 

executive chairman and Mr *an . Macfarland have been 

ECGO Fixed Rato Escort Finance Schema IV Average Rato lor Interest period December 8 1082 to Jenuery 4 1983 
(inclusive): 10.833 per cent. 

Local authorities and finance bouses seven days' notice, others seven days Fixed. Lon9-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 111* par cbm: lour years 114 per com: five years 114 par cent. 4Bank bill rates 
in table are buying rates ter prime paper. Buying rare lor lour month bank tailla 10*4*-104 per cent four month trade 
bills 114 osr cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills lOUjt-ll per cenc two months KFTb-KPm per cant and three 
months KF’s-TO'i per es"t. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 11-114* dot cenc two months UFS* per 
coni and three months 10*>i»-10»u per cant: trade bills 114 Per cent two months 114 per cent end three months llfia 
per coni. 

Finance Houses Base Raws (published by the Finance Houses Association) 104 DOT cent from January 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor fending 10-104 per cant, London Deposit Rene lor sums st seven days’ 
notion 7-8 per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average idreer rate of discount 10.7517 per cent. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Sarias 6). Deposits 
of CtOO.OOO and over held under one month 114 par cent: one-three-month 114 per cent; three-12-moath 114 per cent. 
Under CTOO.000 11 per cent from January 17. Deposits held under Series 3-5 114 par cant. The rate far ell deposits 
withdrawn tor cash 84 P**" cent. 

Rickard Lee managing director appointed portfolio managers of 
of ALFA ROMEO (GB). At 36. J?MTISH INVESTMENT 
Mr Lee is the youngest manag- TRUST. * 
Ing director in the Alfa Romeo __ a 
group. Both joined the company _ ““ Bean has been ap- 
Bome 18 months ago. pointed director of public rela- 

•* cons and external affairs at 
BESTOBELL PROTECTION, a NATIONAL PANASONIC (UK). 

new division within the energy 
engineering business group of ®F. f®*® Wlekes i*^_bccn 

SlAMP COMPUTER SYSTEMS Branczlk as xnaoaging director. 
He was formerly managing direc- SECURITIES 
tor of Bestobell Insulation. Mr -nSSStod twradir^MsMr 
John Profit, iormeriy general 

City laving at Its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNBt-SD 
Far further dvtaila telspAons 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-828 4372 or 01-599 8110 

CLUBS 
becomes sales director. Co„ and Mr Pere^fiie Woyd who 

ii u T v__ previously with Gartmore 
BKr BL I, sflenfleld has been investment, 
ipointed a director of TRA- 

„ MORGAN INTER- At BROWN AND ROOT fUK) 
ATIONAL. engineering division Mr BL B. 

. * Brookbank will be responsible 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Starling- .. 
U.S. Dollar. 
Can. Denar 
D. Guilder.. 
6. Franc.. 
Doutschm'rk. 
Frinch Franc 
Italian Lira . 
Beig. Franc- 

Corn.. .. 
Fin. 

Yon. 
D. Krona. 
Asia I Xing, i 

IlHUl, 
0-4-9 
11-13 

S*b-6 4 
»*sH| 
bix-6.ll 

12418 
16-1618 

11*4 134 
11-* 134 
6i« eie 

li<a use 
84 B 

104-11*4 
8*1 94 , 
VI 

IS 161] 
1B*g-80>3 

11-13 
12 134 

18iB I85e 

1158-11*1 
81x812 

10 U 101} 
B,i Srfi 
Iri 2,; 
B58 9*5 

1912 18 >2 
20»a22 J* 

13 14 
191x12*8 
8A'-01* 

19 ig 195g 
84 81* 

114-1138 
SUXi'i 
10 104 

Z,r. 
Sl;-238 
a*.,-9»e 
1920 

22 4 284 

13ia 144 , 
134-12*3 
64-8 4 

194 194 
854X?a 

8:> 9ri- 
9>a io*a 
4ta 6 

34 S>3 
19-BO 

334 23Ig 

H-k 114 
l Big B*g 
: 9»s94 

6*8 84 
34-31e 
5.fi3ra 

: 17*3-18*9 
21*3 28 la 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate . 11 
Fed funds fluneh-tima) 84-64 
Treasury bills (13-week) 7.65 
Traaaury bills (26-wNkj 7.77 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rata 
Overnight rate ........ 
One month 
Three months _ 
Six months _.... 

appointed a director of TRA¬ 
VERS MORGAN INTER¬ 
NATIONAL. 

* 

EDUCATIONAL 

A GRADUATE DEGREE 
FOR EXECUTIVES 
DESIlNEDTOx^fe, 

(Earn it in die evening, 
in London, in 18 momhsj 

An MA b fiiuntulona) Halation* is 
lona^lihd* accepted jm ihr okm uaM 
advancnl Jrsrec ihM an evaaivc can oame 

BRyitf* fflimnnKfiL 
The renoimcd Sdmd of fnrcmjtktul 

Hctaunorilie Unhmiii oTSouihrra 
CaMjrnia (An a GsmdOZ mU-cniwr 
UMWlFmsraca In LnoJeo. 

Comics rater IniCTnattonnl Ecmcmks 
and Law Muhmxlorai Emcrprbe* tn KxfJ 
Whie+nad Bitrlsn Mley Auhtts-StaxlenU 
Indulr (arieTEwnsitc OSiceniSeniur 
MnOai> Ofcccrvand Dtp*omak: Olbctaii. 

7be Ohrcuriwkomnenqulrlei tjr 
I paadMenxrybi IfthruarT; JoneorScptanber 

afeadijraE 

I Pky wxdixetulHijbmUBlaeeonterMa^ | 

.... «4 
— 5*sX4 
— 6-64 
— 4**»-6*m 
— 4*44-544 

I3*a-14»j 124184 
124-124 124 12 Ij 
64X4 64-evt 

IBIs-lBle 174-IBM 

GERMANY 
Lombard 
Overnight rare .. 
One month ........ 
Three months ......... 
Six months .......... 

. 6X 

. 6.55 

. 5.875 
- 5. STS 
- E.525 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
111.00 turn. JANUARY IB) 

6 months U.8. dollars 

W8 8II-IB I offer 8 ulib 

8 month* UX. aoUare 

tad 9 I offer 9 liB 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate ...... 12X0 
Overnight rats .. 12.75 
One month 12.625 
Throfl montiis .  12X62S 
Six month* __...... 12X75 

JAPAN 

Dmoont rate . 5.5 - 
C*U (unconditional) ... 6.59375 
BiU diseeupt f3-momfi) 6.84375 

$ CERTIHCATES OF D^OStT 

One month _ 8XD4I.SD 
Throe months .. 6.46-8.55 
Six months — 8.SO-8-GO 
One year 8X5-9.05 

LONG TERM EURO $ 

Two veers ..104-10% 
Three year* .. 10V104 
Four yaar* -... livn^ 
Five year* ... 114-114 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month _a**n^*> 
Throa months ...._6-94 
Six months __......... S**-9A 
On« y«ar . 9*n-9fv 

Mr Gareth Marr, a recently- for all Europe/Africa engineer- 
elected committee member of the ing activities outside the UK. 
Association of Pensioner Hr K. PL Henry Is now tespoo- 
Trustees, has been appointed sible for all London engineering 
marketing director of POINTON activities, with the exception of 
YORK (PENSION AND EM- quality assurance apd control 
PLOYKE BENEFITS), a subsi- and the technical Information 
diary of Pclnton York (Insurance centre. 
and Pension Services). He is + 
also a director of Polnton Yoric Mr Janies P- lister bas been 
(Insurance and Pension Ser- appointed- vice-president opera- 
vices), Pointon Yoric (Pension ‘tions for international mainten- 
and Employee Benefits) and PA ance organisation, a FLUOR 
Trustees. Mr John Bradley, a CORP. subsidiary. Mr Lister, 
director of PA Trustees, "has been who was previously vice presj- 
appointed administration dim:- dent operations for El Paso Ser- 
tor responsible for self-admlni- vices Company tn Paris, will be 
stered pensions and a director of based In London. 

■i rcqnt 
«nfr 69. fin* SS^THEBII*£TO*tM,vi»wrror| 

| UM>osswY.m.ra.pnufmn. j 

Pointon York f Pension and 
Employee Benefits). 

* 
Appointed to the board of 

DEWEY WARREN AND CO„ 
Mr John Vartan is Joining tbe Lloyds Insurance brokers, are 

partnership_of stockbrokers *** Amiss, Hr A. Cassels, Mr 
BUCKMASTER AND MOORE L Crightou, Hr C Norton-Smith. 

.*** “Jtbnwne mono, roundad to tee Manrat ont* SWltZBfLAND 
And Q*»red mu lor riOot quoted by tha m«4l to tare Discount rata _ 

"•■Wf""1 Wtalterewtef Ovofnight MM . 
Goareanr^lffwt.1-^ 61 *"«•*• Ntlfqnale da Paris and Kogan 0nO monih .. 

Tbraa man tin ....... 

--- 4*j 
— 4-14 
.... 2-24 
.... 2V2*4 

ECU L1NKH3 DEPOSITS 

One month ___ ia*u.10A 
Three monrtii __ 11-114 
Six months __ 10*V-11*u 
One year ...U.. 104.11 

from January 1?. and Hr A. Pouting. Made execu- 
* tive directors are Hr D. BaU and 

Mr John OUvcre, executive Mr G. Bowman, 
director of tbe Periodical COMiEcnoN 
Publishers’ Association, and a -Sir Reginald Smith, chairman 
former Thomson Magazines of GEORGE 'WIHPEY has 
marketing director; is to Join the decided to retire on December 3L 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ADVISER REQUIRED 
BY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSMAN 

A successful entrepreneur* who bas built tip 8 profitable engineering 
ousiness in the developing world, requires advice and assistance with 
nis company r strategic development. The Ideal person would be 
someone who has created his own international group and is new 
prepared and has time to pass on some of the knowledge and 
experience he has accumulated. The advertiser is prepared to 
“«“r WI propositions. Replies, which should include a telephone 
number, will be treated in strict confidence and should be sent to: 

Box F3701, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 


